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VOL. XL YU., NO. 100. VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA. FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 29,1905. FORTY-FIFTH YEAR
ZEMSTVOS’ PROGRAMME.

Congress of Representatives Outlines 
Proposed State Reforms.

Pacific Coast 
Happenings

BANK PRESIDENT JAILED.

H*ad of Defunot Dakota Bank Charged 
With Fraud.

Minot, N. D„ Sept. 86.—J. A. Erick
son, president of the Minot National 
Bank, which is now in the hands of .a 
receiver, was arrested today by a 
deputy United States marshal on a 
warrant sworn out in the federal court 
charging hint- with making a false re
port to the comptroller of the cur
rency.

Send Fruit 
To London

the good will and
Support of All the Powers

in endeavoring to maintain peace in the 
Orient and in seeking to uphold the dig
nity of the Chinese empire and the prin
cipal of equal opportunities for the corn- 
military and conoraic interests in that 
empire. On the other hand the interests 
of the contracting parties are of a kind 
upon which they are fully entitled to in- I 
siat and the announcement that those in
terests must be safeguarded and one 
which can create no surprise and need 
•give rise to no misgivings.”

New Treaty 
Published

Opens This 
AfternoonSt. Petersburg, Sept. 26.—The con

gress of the representatives of the zemst
vos today was presided over by Prince 
Doleorouki.

Seattle’s'Rush Order of 180,000 prromTwhichtociSë^cLpiete1*

Barrels of Flour for
recognition of complete equality in the 
personal rights of all .citizens of the em
pire; equality of the rights of peasants 
with those of other claâses of society;

Fl,= Does $200,000 Damages Shipment to Go FomaM Almost
p n’!!,!? sarassi ,St Immediately In Chatge af

UlSulCU dom of conscience, faith, speech, meet- R. M. Palmer
inc and association and of the press; 1 *
abolition of the passport .system, and r *-■- -

Alleged British Columbia Mine ^i,œMipV?^i^L,2tToenm^ Consignment WtH Be One Car- 
Owners are Arrested In “o^Æ load In Extent and Weighs

San Francisco. * the higher and lower administration. Tia/^Ivs» Tahc
The programme also advocates the iwvcivc lima,

principle of representation of a na
tional conference not on a class basis, 
the election of representatives being 
by universal and direct suffrage, to
gether with a representative assembly 
elected by universal suffrage.

The congress declares that there 
must be organized a special repre
sentative body to be drawn from the 
zemstvos, formed on a democratic 
basis and extended throughout . the 
empire.

Grievance 
1er the Tariff Government to Make Display at 

Royal Horticultural Society’s 
Exhibition.

British Foreign Office Gives Out 
Text of Anglo.Japanese 

Pact.

Sir Henri Joly to Officiate Today 
at Inauguration of Domin

ion Exposition.
------------- - ■*" '

President J. J. Hill of the Great 
Northern Railway Expected 

to Be Present.

Vladivostok.
imination of the Sit- 
by Smith Curtis 

< Rossland.

TYPHOON AT MANILA.

U. S. Transport's Sailing Delayed by 
a Steam.

Washington, Sept. 28.—The war de
partment today received a cablegram 
from Manila saying that the transport 
Logan has been delayed fr*m sailing
from that port by a typhoon. No men- Lonl LoiuHnioiu» Xmiic Fvnlan- tion Is made of damage to m-operty. U™ VUIMOOWnC OCOOS txplaii

Manna, sept. nt-A trofc -swept atory Despatch for Russia’s
over this city yestertey. -"The storm - — B m
lasted three hotirs, and at 2 p. m. the DcllCTIl.
wind attained a velocity of 105 miles 
an hour: The property damage Is 
estimated at $500,006. Ten natives 
were killed and 1,00» rendered home- 
less.

Soecial mention is made of articles 2 
and 3. Of the latter, Lord Lansdowne 
says: “It recognizes in the clearest terms 
the paramount position which Japan at 
this moment occupies and must hence
forth occupy in Korea in her right to 
take measures which she may find nec
essary for the protection of her political, 
military and economi interests in that 
country. It is, however, expressly pro
vided that such measures must not be 
contrary to the principle of equal op
portunities for the commerce and indus
try of Other nations.

/ T

Momentous Document a Brief 
and a Businesslike 

Statement.rprovince Has Not Free- 
pated In Canada’s 
rowing Time.

rr

Good Weather Only Wanted to 
Ensure Greatest Success 

of the Event.sessions of the tariff com. 
plant!, Smith Curtis address
ed tbe following open letter:

B- C.. Sept. 18, 1906. 
elding, Hon. Wm. Paterson, 
L. P. Brodeur, Tariff Com*

[to draw your attention to 
F to be by far the greatest 
British Columbia under the 
[but one which can be rem- 
he coming revision of the

Japan and Korea
“The treaty at this point differs 

spicuously from that of 1902. It has, 
however, become evident that Korea, 
owing to its close proximity to the Japan
ese empire, and to its inability to stand 
alone, must fall under the control and 
the tutelage of Japan. His Majesty’s 
government observes with satisfaction 
that this point had been readily conced
ed by Russia in the treaty of Portsmouth 
and there is every reason to believe that 
similar views are held by the powers 
with regard to the relations which 
should subsist between Korea and 
Japan. His Majesty’s government ven
tures to anticipate that the alliance thus 
concluded, designed, as it is, for objects 
that are purely peaceful and for the

Protection of Rights and Interests
the validity of which cannot be contested, 
will be regarded with approval by the 
government to which you are accredited. 
The British government is justified in 
believing that the conclusion of this 
agreement may not have been without 
effect ^facilitating the settlement by 
which the war was so happily brought 
to an end. and its members earnestly 
trust that the alliance may for years to 
come be instrumental in securing the 
peace of the world in those regions which 
come within its scope.”

A similar despatch was addressed to 
Sir Francis Bertie, the British ambassa
dor at Paris.

con-EATTLE, Sept. 26—(Special)—The 
largest single order for flour ever 
received on the Pacific Coast has 
been placed with a local mill for 

immediate shipment to Vladivostok.
Three special steamers have been 
chartered to carry it, one sailing Octo
ber 1, another October 20 and the third 
early in November. The order is for 
ISO,000 barrels. The vessels expect to 
avoid the winter ice. Hongkong and 
Shanghai orders placed here before the 
boycott now have been confirmed.

George Berger, Seattle superintend
ent of the Pullman Car Company, was ! Buffalo, N.Y., Sept. 25.—With a crash 
arrested this afternoon by customs that could be heard for blocks, a three 
officers on the charge of smuggling, storey brick building under course of cou- 
With him were taken F. B. Stevens struction on West Ferry street collapsed 
(“Big Steve”) and his wife. Berger this afternoon, carrying down with it 30 
was carrying a grip to the train for bricklayers and carpenters who

thirty work in and on top of the structure. A

S ONDON, Sept. 27.—The text of 
the new treaty between Greet 
Britain and Japan, which was 
signed by Lord Lansdowne, the 

British foreign secretary, end Baron 
Havashi. the Japanese minister to Great 
Britain, on August 12th, was issued by 
the foreign office last evening. The mo
mentous document is a brief one, com
prising less than 800 words, including 
eight articles and e preamble.

The preamble reads: The govern
ments of Great Britain and Japan, 
being desirous of replacing the agree
ment concluded between them January 
30, 1902, by fresh stipulations, have 
agreed upon the following articles, 
which have for their object—

T IS understood that It has been 
decided by the provincial govern
ment to be represented this year, at 
least, at the Royal Horticultural 

Society’s exhibition of colonial fruits 
In London, Eng. Last year the dis
play made by the province on two dif
ferent occasions won the gold medal 
each time, and the fact was widely 
commented upon throughout Great 
Britain.

This year It has been decided to go 
a step farther and send a large com
mercial shipment of fruits, not only to 
be used for exhibition purposes, but to 
be distributed to various points and 
sold. The consignment will be one 
carload In extent, or between ten and 
twelve tons In weight. It will be car
ried by the C. P. R. free as far as 
Montreal, either by fast freight or ex
press, and shipped In cold storage from 
there to England.

It has also been decided to send Mr. 
R. M. Palmer, secretary of the Bureau 
of Provincial Information, as commls" 
sioner In charge. He will look aftei 
the disposition of the fruit upon Its 
arrival and supervise all the details In 
connection with Its exhibition, distrh 
button and sale. He will alao, while 
in England, carefully Investigate the 
conditions of the fruit market In 
Great Britain and make a report to the 
government with regard to régulât 
shipments being made. He will leave 
about the 1st of October and be ab
sent about two months.

It is understood that these arrange 
ments, which are regarded as prelim
inary to an important trade outlet foi 
British C.eltimbla fruit, were completed 
during Sir Thomas Shaughneesy’s re"- 
cent viett to Victoria, 
great Interest In the subject of fruit 
culture In British Columbia as the 
source of future traffic for the railway 
and ht the development of land lot 
fruit pto-posest* a*» 
heartily into the negotiations, for pro
viding the desired facilities of trans
portation. The co-operation of the C 
P. R. has been of great assistance in 
arranging the details,;

PAS8ENGER DIFFERENTIALS.

Grand Trunk Refuses to Allow Miohi- 
gan Central Reduced Rates.

New York, Sept. 25.—-A conference be
tween members of the Trunk Line Asso
ciation. the General Passenger associa- 
tion and the Grand (Trunk railway rep- 
resentatives was held here today to reach 
an agreement on the division of the emi
grant traffic from th West to the Atlantic 
coast points. There was no settlement 
the Grand Trank railway objects to al
lowing the Michigan Central to carry 
these emigrant parties at reduced rates 
east from Chicago, because the Grand 
Trunk claims the Michigan Central is a 
standard road east of Chicago. The other 
differential roads were willing to let the 
Michigan Central have this business 
der an agreement to divide It among 
all the roads hut the Grand Trunk repre
sentatives said that they would not re
cognize the Michigan Central differential 
not having been a party to the recent 
deliberation of the question. Passenger 
traffic manager Davis, of the Grand 
Trunk said: “It will not he long before 
the entire matter of differentials between 
the roads will have to be taken up, dis
eased and re-adjusted on a new basis.”

I (From Wednesday’s Daily.)
EW WESTMINSTER, Sept. 26.— 

Ou the eve of the opening ef the 
Dominion Exposition every de- 

. oartment is well advanced in the 
installation of exhibits, there remaining 
but the final finishing touches and gen
eral clearing up to perfect the whole.

Promptly at 2:30 tomorrow Sir Henri 
Jolv will officially dedicate and open the 
great enterprise, which is designed to 
prove of so much importance in further- 
; the commercial interests of the prov
ince. as well- as heralding to the world 
its vast riches of mines, fields and for
ests.

NRIOTING AND WATER SUPPLY.

Strenuous Time» in Wisconsin Town 
Over Municipal Ownership.

Manitowoc, Wla., Sept. 26.—An at
tempt of the Manitowoc Water Works 
Company to open a river Intake pipé 
during a test of the plant yesterday 
precipitated a riot ftrvwhlch citizens 
offered armed resistance to the plan. 
Mayor Stolze, -who answered that the 
test continue after lie had been In
formed that It would he necessary to 
open the river pipe, was assaulted by 
bystanders. Health Officer Staehle was 
injured by being struck In the face 
by an Iron bar. Al<krman Lorengan 
was also beaten. The riot was the 
culmination of a fight that started 
with the selection of Stolze as mayor 
on a platform pf city ownership of the 
water plant.

:e Is this:
f the imports Into the rest

>38,229,93 i ; the duty paid be- 
16 per cent, of the value of 
In the same period the value 
» into British Columbia was 
d the duty paid thereon,

■ duty paid toeing over 23 
he value of the imports—In 
British Columbia is paying 

over 45 per cent, more in 
die goods imported Into this 
the rest of Canada pays on 
Phis question should not and 
isposed of by saying 
1. Were' British C

BRICK BUILDING COLLAPSES. mg

H. M. S. Shearwater arrived in porf 
this morning and will contribute over 100 
marines to the naval and military es- 
monies ^ goveruor at the opening cere-

President James J. Hill is coming up 
Seattle on a special traiu. *

weather conditions are still unsettled. 
The city to rapidly filling

Western Significance
. ®vei7 krSe manufacturing

nf „ Canada, no matter what line
a1 tuîns,out’ wil1 "be represented. 

Lrir ?fFtb?uSe tir™8 wil1 visit the
Fir*Van<^ 18 t0 these that the resources 

the .?ie8t appeal. Of course
there will be thousands of other visitor*! 
too visitors who have no vital interest 
ln tlle fai.r- hut to whom the great re-
S0ArnhSm,d,hP!aiyed,<‘.annot fail to appeal.

Although the fair is national in its 
scone, and j* being participated in by 
exhibitors from all over the Dominion! 
JjLM8 nevertheless a significance pecu- 
Imr to the west, aild inasmuch as one 
Of its Chief uses will be to show to the 
east tne enormous resources of the west 
a large part of it will be devoted to dis- 
Dlavs demonstrating the developed and 
andevekmed wealth lying in the farming! 
mining, lumbering or fishing industries 
of this province.

London,’ Sept 26.—The fact that the Althon.h __ - ,,
British government purposes to estab- country are erH*ihîtin»>ft. "• P°rts °f the 
lisji a vast naval hase at Singapore, stock Wanders from® isT'' ,goo<W and 
which was announced by the Sunday *nd
Observer with the suggestion that this States, too for that rnsttW ^r»h^iU“ ^ 
was the first tangible result of the new their thoroughbred* “nimbi's ft s îhî 
Anglo-Japanese alliance and the con- British ColnmWa farae” who is snnnlv 
elusion of the Russo-Japanese war, af- ing by far the greatest nnrt°n«%f,»PP y* 
fords the newspapers an opportunity hibits. greatest part of the
to discuss the situation of using Sin- In all departments the showing will be 
gapore as a base, which was an- something quite remarkable the num- 
nounced some time ago when Admiral ber of entries in each being far ahead 
Fisher outlined the reorganization plan, of what they have ever been in the an- 
The newspapers now point out the nua] nrovincial fairs, held under the ans- 
tremendous strategic value of Singa- Dices of the Royal Agricultural and in- 
pore as guarding the gateway of the dustrial society.
Pacific, and when open to Japan’s war 
vessels as giving Great Britain and 
Japan the whip hand over the other 
European countries when the Far East 
is concerned.

(a) Consolidation and the mainten
ance of general peace to the regions of 
Eastern Asia and India.

(b) The préservât!on-of the common 
interact, of all the powers in China 
by ensuring the Independence and In
tegrity of the Chinese empire and the 
principle of equal opportunities for the 
commerce and industry of all nations 
to China.

(c) The maintenance c 
torial rights of the high 
parties In the regions of Eastern Asia 
and of India, and the defence of their 
special Interests in the said regions.

The Text of the Treaty
The text of the treaty follows:
Article I. It Is agreed that whenever, 

ln the opinion either of Great Britain 
or Japan, any of the rights and inter
ests referred to in the preamble to 
this agreement are ln jeopardy, the 
two governments will communicate 
with one another fully and frankly, 
and will consider ln common the meas
ures which should be taken to safe
guard those menaced rights or Inter
ests.

Article II. Should either o(_JJhe high 
contracting pgstjes b* Involved ln war 
to defence of til territorial rights or 
special interest*, tinr other party will 
at once come to

were at
Mrs. Stevens. It contained

Stevens finished a score of the men were injured, eight of
I....................... men

pounds of opium. ... »...... ....«. -■—.... ..... ....... „
term in prison last spring for smugg- them seriously. Six of the injured 
ling a ton of opium from Victoria to were takeu to hospitals and two were 

Berger claims he is the vie- Removed to their homes in ambulauces.
The other workmen received cuts and

homes
It can-

. , . olumblant. In duties, or four times 
e rest of Canada, would 
matter was to be Ignored? 

e Is no good reason why the 
present large discrimination 
looked Into and' remedied, 

British Columbia is a new 
therefore, though rich be- 
in natural resources, poor 

thout which it cannot be de- 
so every dollar fairly saved 
its means so much .more to 
n of these natural' resources, 
end pay the Canadian treas- 
rather than to milk British 
ils stage of her development, 
nation complained of Nearly 
vo causes.

Seattle.
tlm of circumstances. . .

Ken taro Kayahara, editor of the bruises, were able to go to their
the leadtne The building was owned by J. J. Crowley 

of 310 West Ferry street.
Morris and Alien had the contract for

up.

NearlyYorodzu Choho, one of 
papers of Tokio, Is in Seattle.
Kayahara stated that his personal ob
servation led him to believe that prac- the masonry, and their men were work-’ 
tically all the people of Japan are dis- ing on the third storey today when the 
satisfied with the peace treaty. Baron west wall went down chrryipg with it a 

received with portion of the rear wall. That there was 
functions and rites when he reaches uortion of the rear wall. Thalt there was 
Tokio, nor will he be received with no serious loss of life was due to the fact 
shouts of loud acclaim. Mr. Kayahara that there was no roof on the building 
said: “I believe that the present min- and mass of bricks fell outward toward 
istry will be dissolved soon because the street, the _ men being buried in the 
the people are clamoring for the resig- timbers of the interior. Boss carpenter, 
nation of the cabinet, and the Em- m.m' W1.D Yvs. 'Y’T'kmg /-n top of the 
peror is giving personal attention to building said that the west wall seemed

to sway towards a derrick in the centre 
that was being set for hoisting purposes 
and to collapse.

firm
of the terrt- 

contractingNanaimo Hfes 
Brighter HopesKomura will not be

First Fruits of Victory

Deputy Minister of Labor Is 
Sanguine of Settling 

tiie Strlk-,

Paris, Sept. 26.—Admiral Fournier in 
the course of an interview said the 
British naval station at Singapore 
gives a strategic base sufficient abso
lutely to prevent the passage of naval 
forces within the China Sea, and' is 
capable of suppressing commercial 
communication between China and 
Europe.

kge rate of duty Imposed on 
fctrgely consumed in British 
much higher than on the 
argely used In the rest of 

average duty on dutiabre 
rest of Canada is less than 
pin British Columbia it is al- 
bent., or one-fourth greater.

Wst is framed entirely for 
[Eastern Canada, and British 
pored or overlooked. With- 
^presentation with portfolio, 

province is surely entitled, 
eeu no one, where tariff 
really decided on, to show 
behalf. I hope this will not

the memorials to the throne. The people 
of Japan demand a new cabinet, and I 
think they will win.”

Fire in Spokane __
Spokane, Sept. 26.—(Special)-—Fire I FIGHT WITH THE ELEMENTS, 

broke out in the I • a/, of the wL'Acsale 
district hr 
ted three brick 
property worth $200,000. 
broke out in the Cudahy building, 
which was filled with soap and lard, 
and the flames spread with great rap
idity.

San Francisco, Sent. 26.—(Special)—
Aubrey L. Rice and W. H. Gilman 
were arrested here today on the charge 
of fraudulently obtaining $6,500 from 
the United National Bank of Provi
dence, R. I. Charles F. Corbett, who 
was with them, was also placed in 
custody. All three claim to be inter
ested in British Columbia mining 
property, which they were about to 
visit.

Portland, Sept. 26.—(Special)—Lin
coln Beachey made another remarkable 
trip over the business section in the 
airship “City of Portland” today. He 
stopped at the chamber of commerce 
building and newspaper offices to leave 
messages.

Attitude of Both Sides Cause 
Pleasure to the Official 

, Intermediary.

He has taken Thus Singapore becomes 
Great Britain’s ltey1 to the door of 
the China seas.

dearsteamer Reach** 
■ Struggle ■-MEblocks, destroying

The blaze From Our Own Correspondent,

ATtAIMO, Sept. 26,-rtThat an ad
justment of the Industrial trouble 
herd will be reached Inside of a 
week or so Is the prevailing feel

ing here tonight. A mass meeting of 
all underground workers has been 
called by the deputy minister of labor, 
Mackenzie King, to take place at 4 
o’clock tomorrow afternoon. The re
sult of the meeting will be anxiously 
awaited by the general public, for on 
it depends to a great extent the ques
tion as to whether the end pf the strike 
is near at hand or whether the efforts 
of Mr. King are to end In failure.

All day the deputy minister has been 
busy, first interviewing the miners and 
then the management of the company, 
with a view to drawing; both sides to
gether and see If a fair and equitable 
solution of the trouble was not pos
sible. Interviewed tonight on the re
sult of his efforts, Mr. King stated he 
was well pleased with the outlook. 
He had had a conference with Mr. 
Stockett and also with the miners, and 
was very well pleased with the con
ciliatory manner shown by both, and 
If this kind of feeling continued he 
could not see why It should not end ln 
a complete understanding between the 
two belligerents and _

Result in «' Just Settlement 
to all concerned.

What action the United Mine Work
ers will take at their meeting tomorrow 
morning is not known, but it Is be
lieved that the business to be discussed 
will bear on the plane of Mr. King, 
consequently the decision of This meet
ing will have a vital effect on the 
future proceedings between the two 
opposing factions.

The prevailing hope, however, le that 
a way has at last been opened for both 
sides to the controversy to enter Into 
direct negotiations with each other 
which ln the end will result In an hon
orable settlement to both.

As soon as the result of the miners’ 
ballot on his latest proposals had been 
made known, Mr. Stockett, it Is re
ported, had arranged to take out the 
pumps at Northfleld mine and flood it, 
for the time being at least. It Is said 
he was only awaiting definite word to 
this effect from headquarters, and as 
soon as it was received this would be 
ddne and the mine abandoned until 
the present labor troubla .was settled.

Detroit, Sept. 26.—With all her 
pumps working to fullest capacity, the 
wooden steamer Progress, bound from 
Ashland to Cleveland with ore, reached 
Detroit today with six feet of water 
in her hold. A three-inch perch found 
in the hold showed how dangerously 
the vessel’s seams had been opened ln 
the terrific buffeting she received in 
Sunday’s gale on Lake Huron.

The crew of the barge Ironcllff, ln 
tow of the Progress, stood ready to 
begin at a moment’s notice the work 
of rescuing the latter’s crew. A huge 
wave struck the steamer’s deckhouse, 
almost drowning a coal-passer who 
was asleep ln his bunk.

The Assistance of lta Ally
and both parties will conduct a war 
in common and make peace in mutual 
agreement with any power or powers 
involved ln such war.

Artidle III. Japan possessing para
mount political, military and economic 
Interests ln Korea, Great Britain rec
ognizes Japan’s right to take such 
measures for the guidance, control and 
protection: of Korea as she may deem 
proper and necessary to safeguard and 
advance those Interests, providing the 
measures so taken are not contrary to 
the principle of eqùal opportunities for 
the cominerce and Industry of all na
tions.

Article TV. Great Britain, having a 
special interest ln all that concerns

N ex-
out the first percentage I 
in my figures both free and 
ts, because it takes «both to 
tory. If, although paying a 
tage of duty, we had the 
ing a greater proportion of 
<n the free list, the latter 
xyunter—or oven overbalance 
sadvantage. LTnfortunately, 
is quite the other way, for 
ree goods imported into the 

is 40 per cent, of all its 
the value of free good» 

British Columbia is about

Stock Entries Large
As to stock, the number of entries 

made is remarkable. Not only will prize 
animals come from all parts of British 
Columbia to visit the fair, but thorough
bred horses and cattle are being sent 
from the east also. Ontario is provid- 
mg its quota, while from Manitoba and 
the Northwest will come the best 
horses that the ranges of that' part ot 
the country can produce.

The United States will also be repre- 
sented. The Lewis and Clarke contin
ental fair at Portland has been the 
means of attracting stock and cattle 
breeders from ail over the States, and « 
thousands of the best bred animals in 
America have been exhibited there. 
Manv of the exhibitors have decided 
that it will be very little trouble for 
them, when so near the great Canadian 
fair, to bring their animals to New West
minster and exhibit them at the Domin
ion exhibition. The railways between 
New Westminster and Portland will 
give soecial rates and many aristocratic 
animals will come from the United 
States to the Canadian fair.

In the livestock departments the in
crease in the entries this year 
previous years is to be numbered by hun
dreds. Of cattle there will be about 
twice as many as there were last year 
In the nrovincial exhibition of 1904, 
which was in many ways a record break
er. there were something like 350 entries 
in division A. This year there are 
considerably over 000.

: Its total !m 
per <?ent. of 
Canada.

ports—in other 
the proportion Eight Killed in 

Rear-End Collision Another Attempt 
To End Strike

my figures from the Statls- 
»k for 1904, page 306. 
t these trade returns do no» 
: figures for each province, 
>f the goods entered In one 
nsnmed in another province, 
utter before ue these figures 
mfalrly against ue. The 
4s entered In British Colum- 
wards sent for consumption 
n and Into the prairie prov- 
mueb less than the goods 

bntreal, Toronto, Hamilton, 
i other Eastern wholesale 
ire afterwards sent into and 
Irltish Columbia. Hence the 
were they exactly known, 
accentuate the grievance I

the
Security of the Indian Frontier 

Japan recognizes her right to take 
such measures ln the proximity of 
that frontier as she may find necessary 
for the safeguarding of her Indian 
possessions.

Article V. The high contracting par
ties agree that neither will, without 
consulting the other, enter Into a sep
arate arrangement with another power 
to the prejudice of the objects 
scribed in the preamble.

Article VI. As regards the present 
war between Japan and Russia, Great 
Britain will continue to maintain strict 
neutrality unless some other power or 
powers join ln hostilities against Japan, 
ln which case Great Britain will 
to the assistance of Japan,

Will Conduct War in Common 
and will make peace In mutual agree
ment with Japan.

Article VII. The conditions under 
which armed assistance shall be af
forded by either power to the other ln 
the circumstances Mentioned in the 
present agreement, and the means by 
which such assistance shall be made 
available, will be arranged by the naval 
and military authorities of the con
tracting parties, who will from time to 
time consult one another fully and 
freely on all questions of mutual In
terests.

Article 8—The present agreement shall 
be subject to the provisions of article 6 
and come into effect immediately after 
the date of signature and

Remain in Force for Ten Years 
from that date, in case neither of the 
parties shall have been notified twelve 
months before the expiration of said 
ten vears :of an intention of terminating 
it. It shall remain binding until the 
piratiou of one year from the day 
which either of the parties shall have re
nounced it. but if when the date for the 
expiration arrives either ally is actually 
engaged in war, the alliance shall be 
inso facto and continue until peace is 
concluded."

The treaty is signed by Foreign Sec
retary Lansdowne, on behalf of Great 
Britain, and by Baron Hayashi, the Jap
anese minister, on behalf of Japan.

Submitted to Russia

ANOTHER BOMB THROWER.

Four Policemen and Three Women 
Injured in Russian Town.

an-

New York Express Crashes Into 
a Passenger Train Near 

Philadelphia,

St. Petersburg, Sept 26.—Chief of 
Police Ivanoff, three policemen and 
three women were severely wounded 
today by the explosion of 
thrown near the

Mackenzie King Reaches Na
naimo and Interviews 

Both Sides.
a bomb 

town gardens at 
Kovno, Northwest Russia. The thrower 
of the bomb escaped.

de-

Twenty Others Injured In the 
Wreck as a Result of 

Carelessness.

i

LONDON’S LATEST MYSTERY.

Horrible Mutilation of Young Lady 
Passenger on L. & S. E. Railway.

Meeting of Miners Called for 
Wednesday—Young Lady 

Kills Bear.

-0-r a moment the burden the 
: of duties and absence of 
t are here.
paid in British Columbia in 
tioned were $2,724,412. Ha$ 
uty on all imports been the 
in the rest of Canada, the 

itlsh Columbia would have 
saved of this sum $900,000. 
re would have saved even 
this sum the wholesaler ahd 
•heir percentage of profit, 
rs must have -paid, all to 
000—an enormous dharge on, 
ot more truly say, bleeding 
* population of 130,000 souls.

a grievance so monstrous, 
rery other grievance ‘brought 
this, that it affects adverse- 

$umer in the province, that 
the tariff that does not sub- 

rove this burden will be fair 
î to the people of this prov-

CHILD SUICIDE IN GERMANY.
comeEleven Thousand Cases Reported in 

One Year.HILADELPHIA, Sept. 25.—A rear- 
end collision today between the 
eastbound New York Limited ex
press from St. Louis and a local 

passenger station which was standing 
at the Paoli station of the Pennsyl
vania Railroad, 19 miles west of here, 
resulted In the death of five men and 
the Injuring of more than twenty 
others. Frank Brastow of Havreford, 
general agent at Philadelphia of the 
Safety Car Seating & Lighting Com
pany; George M. Penny packer, Phila
delphia; S. S. Walton, Altoona, Pa.; 
S. Y. Garland, Harbett, Pa.; Carl 
Dunhauer, Philadelphia, dre the dead.

All those who met death were in the 
private car of General Manager Atter- 
bury, which was attached to the rear 
of the local train. Mr. Atterbury Is 
on his vacation in Maine. He is ex
pected to return about October I, and 
his car had been overhauled prepara
tory to sending it to Maine to bring 
him home. It was sent out ln the 
forenoon for a test run, and was at
tached to a late afternoo'n local train 
from Paoli for this city. In the car 
at the time of the collision were about 
a dozen persons who had been 
gaged in overhauling the car.

Mistake in Switching 
Paoli is the terminus of the Penn

sylvania Railroad’s suburban traffic on 
the main line, and a large yard is 
located there for the storage of cars 
and engines. The local train was made 
up in the yard on the north side of the 
railroad and switched across to the 
eastbound track No. 1 on the othei 
side and came to a ston at the station. 
Before the switches could be set the 
New York Limited came along at a 
moderate speed on the eastbound track, 
took the cross-over switch and crashed 
into the local train.

Hundreds of railroad men ln the 
yards came quickly to the 
Nearly all the injured were at 
placed on the forward cat’s of the local 
train, which was run to this city as a 
special. Four of those who lost their 
lives were killed almost Instantly. The 
fifth man, Richard Garland, died in 
the hospital here tonight.

London, Sept 26.—The Mersthem 
tunnel of the London P& Southeastern 
Railway, where the brutal murder of 
Frederick Gold by Percy Lefroy, alias 
Mapleton; occurred June 27, 1881, has 
again been the sce>e of a mysterious 
tragedy, the details of which as far as 
ascertained,

over
Berlin, Sept. 25.—Several distressing 

Instances of the suicide of children 
have occurred since the opening of the 
autumn school term. This has brought 
on a discussion of the conditions of 
schools and home life, and efforts are 
being made to trace the cause of that 
Increasing feebleness of the desire to 
live which it Is affirmed the 11,000 sui
cides of 1903 indicate.

The statistics of 
murder In Saxony show that although 
only seven persons under 14 committed 
suicide in 1901-1902, the number rose 
to 21 ln 1903. 
in Saxony Increased In the same time 
from 1,388 to 1,427.

The causes of suicide In Germany 
are regarded

From Onr Own Corresnondent.

ANAIMO, Sept. 25.—W. L. Mac
kenzie King, deputy minister of 
labor, who as announced has 
come west Jn connection with the 

difficulties between the men and the 
Western Fuel Company, reached town 
yesterday. Asked in regard to his 
visit, Mr. King stated today that he 
had not come at the request of either 
party to the dispute, but had been sent 
by the government under the provi
sions of the Conciliation Act to en
deavor to bring about a settlement of 
the trouble. The act Is not compul
sory, but it was felt that as the matter 
was seriously affecting the community 
in this part of the province, the pres
ence of a third party who could ex
amine Into both sides of the dispute 
might be able to do something to
wards bringing the company and the 
men together. Mr. King stated that 
he had already seen some of the men 
today, and expected to arrange for an 
Interview with Mr. Stockett tonight. 
His visit will not be a leng one, as he 
is very busy, and expects to remain 
here only a day or two.

Miss Bessie Herd, of Somenos, while 
out hunting on Mount Bren ton on 
Saturday, shot a black bear weighing 
410 pounds.

Comox is putting out coal at a 
rapid rate this month. The output for 
September will reach over 40,000 tons. 
The steamer Algoa arrived today for 
11,000 tons for San Francisco.

W. L. Mackenzie King had an Inter
view with Manager Stockett this even
ing, and with the miners’ committee 
this afternoon. As a result a special 
meeting of the United Mine Workers 
was called for Wednesday afternoon. 
While it Is impossible to learn any-

Nm!
are markedly similar to 

that of a quarter of a century ago. 
In the present case the victim is a 
young woman, Mary Mooney, whose 
body was horribly mutilated. A long 
veil was tightly wedged in her mouth, 
and the police are confident she was 
murdered in the compartment of a 
train on which she was traveling and 
her body thrown from the car. The 
fact that all the doors of the train on 
its arrival at Redhill were closed is 
considered to prove conclusively that 
it was not a case of suicide. Miss 
Mooney left her home on Sunday even
ing, saying she would not be 
long.

Racing Horses Arrive
A magnificent display of horses is 

promised. The races have been a strong 
factor in contributing to this department, 
for manv breeders who would not have 
found sufficient inducement in the prizes 
offered by the management, substantial 
as they are, are anxious to try for the 
big nurses hung up for the series of 
horse races that will be on the first three 
davs of the fair.

On Sunday of last week a string of 
four was brought from Red Deer, every 
one of them being aristocrats with pedi
grees as long as that of a German 
nrince. The chief of the bunch is Young 
Pilgrim, a stallion which is said to be 
one of the fastest that ever happened on 
a three furlong run. Ou Saturday _ 
number of horses were brought into the 
city bv Mr. A. J. Beil of Enderby. The 
star of Mr. Bell’s string is a great 
•Clvdesdale stallion. Jerviswood, 
ive animal, which Mr. Bell has no doubt 
will cause Mr. H. A. Vassey’s stallion. 
Premier Prince, he who defeated all the 
American animals at the Lewis and 
Clark exhibition to take a back seat. 
When it is remembered that Mr. Vas- 
sev’s stallion beat animals that won priz
es at St. Louis it may be seen that Mr. 
Bell’s horse is something quite out of 
the ordinary run of equines. That he 
should honor New Westminster with 
Ills presence is merely a proof of the in
terest that is being taken in the big fair 
bv breeders throughout the country. Mr. 
Bell also brought with him a number 
of trotters.

The majority of the racers are also 
entered in the various departments, 
and altogether there will be something 
like one hundred animals more in davï- 
sion B than was the case last year In

_ . ,— . 1904 the number of entries in this divi-
Continmug, Lord Lansdowne says: ment of the strike may be opened in a sion totalled up to 200; this year ;t is 

,‘SGreat Britain, I believe, may count on day or two. .well over 300.

children’s self-

The suicides of adults
of the question here discuss- 
IstiiK’t from the 
it the people of 
o much a greater sum per 
ie people of the rest of Can- 
lalization of the tariff that 1 
abtedly reduce our per capital 
sve are great consumers and. 
t producers of staples, we 
that we will pay a greater 
x than Eastern Canada for 
► come> nor will we complain 
i Dominion will pay us back 
?r yet has done) In provincial 
n public expenditure ln thç 
lual measure. Until that 1»

will

point often 
British Col

as being exceedingly 
subtle. Socialists blame distressing 
economic conditions. The clerical view 
is the Increase of irréligion and the 
growth of sensual materialism, while 
critics of the school systems assert 
that children are forced too much.

gone

STANDARD OIL OCTOPUS.

Huge Transactions of “System" in 
Ohio and Indiana,

Cleveland, Sept. 26.—The Leader to
day says: “ The Standard Oil group 
of New York financiers have obtained 
control of traction securities In Ohio 
and Indiana with a par value of 
383,150,000, at a reported cash outlay 
of 360,000,000. Other similar trans
actions are known to be pending. The 
positive statement was made yester
day by a prominent Cleveland finan
cier and was supported by the state
ments of Philadelphia bankers. The 
New York 43 tan dard Oil Company ts 
back of the United Gas Improvement 

Utica. N. Y„ Sept. 25.—During a fami- Company of Philadelphia. This com- 
Iy gathering at the home of Mrs. Daniel Pany Is working in Ohio through two 
Loucks in Manheim, Herkimer county, I agencies — the Elkine-Widener-Dolan 
it was suddenly seen that Mrs. Loucks’ | syndicate and Morgan, vice-president 
mother. Mrs. Angeline Pagnr, 80 years ; of the gas company. The former syn- 
old. had died in her rocking chair. The dlcate bought the Cincinnati street 
discovery was made as the family railway properties an<l took over the 
gathered about the table for the evening Cincinnati, Dayton & Toledo, the Mc- 
meal. In the ensuing excitement a big CuHough lines in Indiana and several 
watch dog was roused up and when his others. The latter has Just bought 
mistress started to ruu to a neighbors the Tucker Anthony properties, the 
to telephone for a physician the dog at- Columbus and Newark, and the Co
tacked her and tore her face open. lumbus, Newark & Zanesville.”

ex-
GENERAL BOOTH HONORED.

City of London Confers Freedom of 
City on Salvation Leader.

on

HOTEL MAN’S DEATH.

Sarnac Lake. N. Y„ Sept. 25.-Oharlee 
Fenton 80 years of age died on White 
lace Mountain last Friday while at
tempting to ascend to the mountain sum
mit. Fgnton was a pioneer hotel man ot 
the Adirondacks;

en-

demfind of better terms 
with greater force.

return home and are asked 
Columbia has not fully par- 
^anada'a great growing time, 
eay it is in -part due to tariff 
, and if you can add that 
Ç to provide a remedy, yon 
full measure the gratitude 

>ne of the people of British 
such an act of justice.

SMITH CURTIS.

London, Sept. 26.—The corporation 
of the city of London today unani
mously resolved to confer the freedom 
of the city on General Booth of the 
Salvation Army “in recognition of the 
preat work for the moral and social 
elevation of the people.”

a mass-

AN UNFORTUNATE FAMILY. With the treaty was issued a despatch 
I to the British ambassador at Si:. Peters
burg. Sir Charles Hardinge, with the re
quest that the treaty be communicated 
to the Russian government. This de
spatch is explanatory of the delay in 
publishing the treaty, due to the prog
ress of hegotiations looking to peace be
tween Russia and Japan.

In it Lord Lan.-dowüe says: “The 
Russian government will, I trust, recog
nize that tills new agreement is gn in
ternational instrument to which no ex- ' thing that /took place at these meet- 
ceotiou can be taken by any of the pow- inss, it is reported that a favorable 
ers interested in the affairs of the far impression was gained therefrom, and 
east.” that negotiation# looking to a settle-

This is re
garded as a unique recognition by the 
pity, which is accustomed to bestow 
the freedom only on members of royal 
families, military and naval heroes or 
statesmen of marked pre-eminence.

General Booth of the Salvation 
Army, in a lengthy article published 
JhJ» morning, dealing with the situa-

Aged Mother*# Sudden Death Precedes 
Another Calamity.

D OIL TAKES MITE.

i a Month Extra Profit 
Enough.

Sept. 23.—The Journal 
million dollars a month i» 
iSch the Standard Oil Com- 
•riye from the increase in 
n refined petroleum which 
ito effect during the last 
according to estimates by 
from Oil City who are in 

■esent.
nces made during the lass 
iverage about 10 cents A 
ide and 15 to 20 cents on 
The advance in crude oil 

producers. The Standard 
ly does not own many oil 
owns pipe lines, and there- 
make almost any price it 
rude oil. Advances of 10 
ie oil is only about half j* 
ce in the refined oil. The 
presents the profits of the f. 

Company.
ivances were to be main- 
id mean $12,000,000 a year 
earnings for the trust. The 
ces are due to the scarcity 
i kigely because of riots IS

rescue.
oncearising from the great number 

ot Persons "at present out of employ- 
jnent in England, announces that he 
bas chartered three steamers which in 
the spring will sail for Canadian ports 
v-ith emigrants, all of whom will be 
guaranteed employment.
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Transport
Commission

hibition ig h%ld. Ah exhibition that is 
truly JiationaMn scope, with British 
Columbia in the foreground, having as 
a leading object the bringing together 
of the manu^actUté^^hd, capitalist of 
the East an&^t^-najraràl wealth and 
material production of the West.

The “Sopkeye” Run 
Fronting tïfe grèen oval on the north, 

which is in turn surrounded by the 
race track, fs the quadrangle formed 
by the old agricultural building on the 
west, with the new palatial manufac
turers’ building in the centre and the 
handsome indttotrial and administrat
ive building on the east. The former 
dilapidated stock sheds have been de
molished, and In their place are sub
stantial and

a bonus on shipbuilding in British 
Columbia, which would greatly assist 
the trade in lumber, as the exporters 
were now entirely dependent* as far 
as long timbers were concerned, on 
ships of American register, which de
manded a premium.

The chairman said this was a good 
point, as the suggestion had been mâde 
in other places also.

Five dollars a ton as a bonus was 
mentioned by Mr. Alexander. Wooden 
sailing vessels would be built. It would 
be an important industry and would 
assist the lumber trade, 
and import of other products would 
also be assisted.

C. P. R. Rate on Grain

Big Fair Pacific Coast 
Happenings

COLON’S NARROW ESCAPE.

City's Destruction by Fire Was Nar
rowly Averted Tuesday Night.

Colon. .Sept. 27.—This city narrowly 
escaped destruction by fire last night. 
Two blocks were burned, the loss ag
gregating $75,000, and nearly all the 
government records were destroyed. The 
postoflice was burned out, only a hand
ful of mail being saved. Tents are be
ing erected by the sanitary authorities 
to shelter the homeless. The tire orig
inated near the railroad, the main build
ings of which were destroyed. Other 
buildings burned include the Phoenix 
hotel, several liquor stores and smaller 
hotels, tenement houses, and a large 
house known as Rowe’s building, contain
ing the postoflice, offices of the munici
pality. of 'Governor Melendez, the port 
inspectors, the judiciary and other of
fices. This building soon caught and 
was quickly destroyed. The treasury 
building was also burned.

Dominion 
News NotesNow Open

f-

Members Reached the City Last 
Evening Preparatory to This 

Morning’s Session.

Sir Henri Joly Inaugurates the 
Dominion Exhibition at 

New Westminster.

The Latest Development In Hill’s 
“Coast to Kootenay” 

Scheme.

Conference on Provincial Clei 
Will Probably Assemble

Shortly,

ms
The export

Meeting at Board of Trade to 
Take Up Question of Har

bor Improvements.

Sun Shone Brightly and Large 
prowds Were In At

tendance.

Six Hundred Thousand Is the 
Total of Sunday’s Fire 

at Butte.

Fourth Vice President of the 
C. P. R. to Wed Today 

In London.

B. W. Greer, general freight agent 
of the C. P. R., stated In reply to 
questions from Mr. Ashdown that re
duced rates of 25c as compared with 
the regular rates of 35c from Calgary 
and 45c from Swift Current, had been 
given on oats. He thought the com
pany might give pretty nearly as good 
a rate on wheat, and would meet the 
conditions on the other side of the 
line. The company had gone to great 
expense to have a soft wheat produced 
in the Northwest compete with that 
grown in the state of Washington.

“Would that wheat be for export?" 
the chairman asked.

“Exclusively,” Mr. Greer replied. “To 
the Orient.”

“That is a good idea,” was Mr. Re
ford’s comment.

Mr. Greer stated further that the 
rate would have to be low, so as to 
compete with Washington. The C. P. 
R. would have a carry of 700 or 800 
miles, while in Washington it did not 
exceed 250 miles. The wheat would 
be shipped as flour.

“Would you have the mills In Van
couver?” was asked.

“Maybe. There are mills already in 
Calgary and the Okanagan,” was the 
reply. “If there were any export trade 
in the grain itself, the company would 
be alive to the situation and would 
erect am elevator. The traffic in flour 
to the Orient is bound to increase every 
year.” He did not think Alberta wheat 
could be shipped to England In com
petition with Manitoba hard, notwith
standing that wheat 
round the Horn to Europe.

Careful enquiry was made by Mr. 
Ashdown regarding' rates, to ascertain 
the probability of export of Alberta 
wheat to England Via Vancouver. Mr. 
Greer thought the markets of the Ori
ent would take all the Alberta wheat 
which could 
years to come, 
he thought could be handled without 
any great changes in the grades of the 
railway across the mountains.

Reference was made by Mr. Greer 
to the order-in-cduncil whlclt permit
ted American ooasting vessels to

comfortable sheds built 
on the latest hygienic principles. Other 
buildings contain the' mineral, poultry 
and dairy exhibits. Scores of tents 
dot the grounds,-end on the east side 
of the track Is the “Soekeye” 
feature that provides abundant

t 3 .

Hold-up Men Men Continue to 
Work Tacoma Saloons— 

Three Miners Killed.

Scope of Commission Outlined 
—Points That Were Discussed 

at Vancouver.

Enthusiastic Scenes Character, 
ized Ceremony—Presentation 

of Civic Address.

run—a
. amuse

ment and entertainment for the curi
ous. both young and old.

The Dominion exhibition is opened. 
It remains for the people of British 
Columbia to give it their loyal support 
that it may become the unqualified 
success it is worthy of, both financially 
and in point of attendance.

ZÉlVlSTVOISTS’ RESOLUTIONS.

Farmers of Northwest Already 
Have $3,000,000 Cash for 

Wheat Sold.
GAYNOR AND GREENE.\

Celebrated Couple Bow to the Inevit
able and Will Go Home.HE members of the transportation 

commission reached the city yes
terday evening from the Mainland 
on the steamer Princess Victoria, 

and are registered at the Driard. The 
chairman is Robert Reford of Montreal, 
the other member being J. H. Ash
down, the prominent hardware man of 
Winnipeg, foe having been appointed to 
the vacancy caused by the death of 
the late John Bertram. E. C. Fry of 
Quebec was also appointed a member, 
but he resigned and the vacancy has 
not been filled. C. N. Bell of Winni
peg is secretary and A. Horton official 
stenographer.

Explanatory of the object in hand 
Mr. Reford said the commission had 
been appointed to ascertain at differ
ent points the necessities of trans
portation, sz* as to allow the various 
products of Canada to be shipped to 
the great markets of the world. Ses
sions had been held at Halifax, St. 
John, Sydney, Montreal, Kingston, Port 
Colborne, Owen Sound, Depot Harbor, 
Fort William and Port Arthur to find 
out what, if anything, was lacking in 
the way uf facilities, 
terim reports sent in was one recom
mending ice-breakers which would 
allow longer navigation In the ports 
of the upper Great Lakes. He was 
sure the government would grant 
whatever was reasonable for the de
velopment of the commerce of the 
western country, which was bound to 
be one of the best on earth.

* The sittings of the commission in 
this city will begin this forenoon in 
the board of trade rooms at 10:30. 
The question of harbor Improvement 
in this city is a subject which may 
be considered as well-within the scope 
of the commission. The proposal of 
the property owners along the water 
front for the deepening of the harbor 
to 25 feet from the entrance to Point 
Ellice bridge will also be brought to 
the attention of the commission. This 
was endorsed by the board of trade 
and will be supported by the commit
tee when the representations are made 
today. The chairman of the commit
tee is C. H. Lugrln, and associated 
with him are T. W. Paterson, M. P. P„ 
D. R. Ker, Capt. J. G. Cox, L. G. Mc-

' Quade, J. A. Sayward', Dr. Elliott S. 
Rowe, Joshua Kingham and others

T Prom Our Own Correspondent. LYMPIA, Sept. 25.—The Portland 
& Seattle railway company will 
ultimately extend its line up the 
Columbia and Okanogan rivers to 

Oroville in Okanogan county and thence 
into British Columbia. The statement 
has as its authority an officer of the __ 
road. The surveyors engaged ostensibly 
in Chelan and Douglas counties on a 
proposed independent line, promoted by 
J. D. Atkinson and several Wenatchee 
men. are really in the employ of the Hill 
roads and that another party at work 
near Oroville is also in the employ of 
the big companies. It is claimed that 
the Hill roads will build from British 
Columbia down the Okanogan and along 
the west bank of the Columbia to Or- 
ondo. There they will cross the river. 
The extension talked of would give the 
Hill roads, with the Spokane Falls & 
Northern, control of the Columbia river 
valley traffic and also enable them to 
invade Canadian Pacific territory. The 
Spokane International and its traffic ar
rangements with the Canadian Pacific, 
means that the Canadian Pacific is seek
ing an entrance, not only to Spokane, 
but to Portland over the O. R. & N. The 
extension up the Columbia by the Hil\ 
roads is part of the railroad war de
veloping between the Canadian Pacific 
and Harriman interests on one hand 
and the Hill roads on the other. The 
Portland & Seattle railroad today ap
plied for rights of way over six sections 
of state laud on the north bank of the 
Columbia river between Kennewick and 
Vancouver. These applications, with 
one previously filed, cover all the state 
lands crossed by the road with the ex
ception of section 36, township 3, range 
16 east, which is directly south of Gol- 
dendale. It was in this section that the 
Columbia valley road, said to be in the 
Harriman interests, jumped in with a 
right of way application a few days ago. 
taking in a more feasible route along the 
water’s edge.

Butte. Mont., Sept. 25. (Special.)— 
The latest careful estimate of the 
loss bv fire Sunday which swept 
the business portion of the city be
tween Shodair block and Renshay valley 
on the west side of Park street reaches 
$600.000 with insurance at $535,000. The 
city library was half destroyed with the 
loss about $60,000. The Symons Dry 
Goods company is the heaviest lose 
$300,000 fully insured. All the pro
perty holders will rebuild immediately.

Seattle. Wash., Sept. 25 (Special.)— 
IRollin Bullock of this city was struck 
by an iuterurban train at Poster, be
tween here and Tacoma last night and so 
badly injured that hii' life is despaired of.

Henry Krinkie yesterday informed the 
nolice that foe tfrae cobbed of $600 in a 
house in the restricted district. As a 
result last night the police were filling 
the iail with negro women until they 
could find one Krinkie could identify.

Rather than take chances with a 
shipment of $250,000 in gold by a pas
senger steamer or railroad from Tacoma 
to Seattle the Scandinavain bank yester
day afternoon chartered the tug Mystic 
and intercepted the bullion shipment at 
the steamer San Mateo’s dock in Tacoma 
and brought it 'back to Seattle. The 
tug caught the San Mateo as she tied 
un at Tacoma and the gold was imme
diately transferred to the Mystic.

Sacremento* Sept. 25. (Special.)— 
Three miners working at the bottom of 
a 285 foot shaft were horribly crushed 
to death yesterday by the cage dropping 
from the surface mangling them so that 
identification was possible only by the 
clothing. The names are John Sealy, 
Darby Judge, and W. Haynes.

Tacoma, Sept. 25. (Special.)—Another 
saloon hold-up was added to those which 
have taken place here lately when at 
2 o’clock this morning a lone man en
tered the Vesuvius saloon with a towel 
for a mask and stood the bartender and 
occupants against the wall while he se
cured $7 from the cash drawer.

0 Syracuse. N. Y., Sept. 27.—A de
spatch to the Post-Standard from its 
Montreal correspondent tonight says 
that. John P. Gavnor and Benpamiu I). 
Greene, the United States exiles, have 
abandoned all hope of successfully re
sisting extradition, and all they now ask 
for is a fair trial in Georgia. “We are 
now ready to face justice in the United 
States.” Mr. Gaynor is quoted as saying 
to the correspondent. “We are not 
afraid to face the courts of the United 
States. We feel confident that, given 
a fair trial, we will be acquitted.

“We believed that in coming to Can
ada we would break away from any un
due political influence to interfere with 
justice. We have found that the ques
tion of international relations was raised 
on every side and that issue balked all 
our efforts. Iu fact, the United States 
government demanded that we should 
go back at once, and we must go back.”

0 TTAWA. Sept. 27.—W.
attorney-general o£ New Hr., 4 
wick, is here today ami 
he expects the Dominion 

shortly

EW WESTMINSTER. Sept. 27.— 
The Dominion Exhibition was 
auspiciously opened today by Sir 
Henri Joly de Loébiniere with 

military pomp and semi-regal splendor. 
The official ceremony took place from the 
balconv of the manufacturers’ building, 
fronting the. plaza. The importance of 
fhe event was signalized by the fact 
that Old Sol. who has been som’ewhat iu 
retirement for many days, came dut from 
behind the clouds' to witness it, and Ju
nker Pluvius was so busy hearing and 
seeing what was going on that hé 
ted business.

N
ernmeut
provinces to meet at Ottawa for „ 
cession of financial arrangements ri> . 
erv jurisdiction, etc., as promised bv s> 
Wilfrid Laurier last session.

The hearing of the Ontario 
commences in the Supreme court 
9th.

to inviteCongress of Workers Discuss Subject 
of Judicature. * new

Moscow’, Sept. 27.—The congress of 
the zemstvos and municipalities at its 
session yesterday, in addition to the 
programme already cabled, adopted a 
special resolution on the subject of the 
judicature. It declared itself in favor 
of the complete separation of the de
partment of Justice from the other 
branches of the administration, the 
removability of judges, the reinstate
ment of the system providing for the 
election of judges and the trial of every 
case before a Jury, the abolition of the 
capital penalty, and punishment by 
administrative process, and the abro
gation of the laws legalizing the proc
lamation of a modified form of martial 
law.

appeals 
on the

The Quebec government, with tlm vo. 
oneration* of the federal authorities wl’l 
take steps shortly for the Supreme ’«-mirt 
to determine accurately the strip of the 
Labrador peninsula, the ownership 
which is vested in Newfoundland. The 
island colony has been granting timber 
licenses in the interior of the country 
which is really owned by Quebec. The 
question will be brought before the Su
preme court.

The writ for the extradition of Ciav- 
ner and Greene will probably be issm'd 
tomorrow.

Montreal, Sept. 27.—The marriage of 
Miss Alleve Birehail, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. W. N. Birchall, of this citv* 
to George M. Boswortli, fourth vice-pres
ident. of the C. P. railway, will take 
place quietly iu London. Eng., tomor
row. the 28th of September, at St. Mat
thew’s church.

ceas-

Official Opening
* Shortly before 3 o’clock the lieutenant- 

governor’s barouche arrived on the 
grounds. His Honor was accompanied 
bv Mayor Iveary, Capt. Drake, aide-de- 
camp. and Mr. Muskett, the lieutenant- 
governor’s private secretary. He was 
met bv Lieut.-Col. Whyte and Capt. 
Duff-Stuart. who acted as escorts, and 
conducted His Honor to the entrance 
of the manufacturers’ building, in front 
of which was the guard of honor from 
A and B Companies, Sixth regiment, 
Duke of Connaught’s Own Rifles, under 
command of Capt. Johnson. The guard 
saluted while the Irish Guards’ band 
plaved the national anthem. "After the 
usual courtesy inspection His Honor "was 
joined bv Premier McBride and Hons. 
Green and Fulton and Mr,. Neil, together 
with F. McKay, the premier’s secretary, 
who proceeded'witli him to the balcony.

I Following thé presentation of the civic 
address. President T. J. Trapp of the 
•Royal Agricultural and Industrial socie
ty welcomed the King’s representative, 
to which His Honor replied and also ad
dressed the concourse gathered below, 
officially declaring the exhibition opened. 
*His remarks were received with cheers 
and applause, whistles tooted, bauds 
plaved the national anthem, and the Do
minion Exhibition of 1905 was duly in
augurated.

Distinguished Visitors
Among the distinguished visitors at 

the opening were John Burns and J. A. 
Baker. English members of parliament. 
Both were unstinted in their praise of 
the magnificent displays, especially ag
ricultural and horticultural. “It is the 
finest I’ve ever seen,” said the noted 
labor leader. “It makes me regret my 
■bovhood days have passed.” The de
duction is obvious.

The inclemency 6t th'e weather and 
the sloppy condition of the track Neces
sitated a postponement of the day’s rac
ing and broncho busting. 
i The Irish Gnards’ bapd an£.their bril
liant nnifortns plaoe^u; mfantauéôns 
hit. Thefr conÿÿts are the great -at
traction of the exhibition. ^ Early even
ing showed signs of weather improve
ment and crowds are.out»to see the grand 
electrical illütnjigathms. ;

“Excellent 'and ample accommedation 
in both hotels and private residences is 
available for exhibition visitors,” is the 
emphatic statement made tonight by A. 
H. Ferguson, secretary of the accommo
dation bureau. “Somehow visitors have 
obtained an -impression on the outside 
that the citv is unable to furnish rooms. 
This is not true, as I have a list of 800 
rooms ready for immediate occupancy.” 
The bureau provides messenger boys to 
escort visitors to their quarters without 
exnense. •

vC

READING ELECTS DIRECTORS.

New York, Sept. 27.—All the Read
ing directors were fe-elected at the 
annual meeting today of the New York, 
Ontario & Western Railway company. 
The lease of the Port Jervis, Monticello 
& Somerville road as well as the Ellen- 
ville & Kingston railroad and the Peck- 
short and connecting railroad were ap
proved. A total of 477,000 shares were 
sold at the meeting.

-o-was exported
Among the in-

Nanaimo Workers’ 
Sensible Move

Baggageman Arrested
Quebec. Sept. 27.—A baggageman In 

the employ of the C. P. R. is under ar
rest here charged with theft. Others 
are said to be implicated. The baggage 
of transatlantic passengers has been 
nilfered at both Quebec and St. John 
the company, it is said, having had tô 
pav out large sums of money in claims 
for missing articles.

St. Thomas. Sept. 27.—The Journal 
has passed into the hands of A. S. Smith, 
this citv. who is understood to have paid 
J. S. Brierly. managing director of the 

j Montreal Herald, between $35,000 and 
$40.000 for the plant.

Brantford. Ont., Sept. 27.—Felix 
Dovle this afternoon was found guilty of 
murdering his mother in Burford town
ship last February. Judge Anglin charg
ed strongly against the prisoner, 
iurv was out only twenty minutes and 
made no recommendation for merer.

Winnipeg Wirings
Winnipeg, Sept. 27.—To date 5.600,- 

000 bushels of wheat have been market
ed since September 1st at Canadian Pa
cific points, representing over $3,000,000 
in cash in the farmers’ hands.

The capital Lacrosse team, on the 
way to New Westminster, 18 in num
ber, spent an hour in the city this 
morning. Tney sffl look in fine shape.

Boissevain. Man., Sept. 27.—While 
duck shooting here R. Guinett was seri
ously woun,ded by his companion. A bul
let from a 22-calibre rifle struck him in 
the neck and passed out above the car. 
He fell in the water but was rescued and 
may recover.

Wetaskiwin. Sept. 27.—Wheat is 
yielding 40 bushels per acre around here.

Medicine Hat, Sept. 27.—H. Bishop, a 
ianitor of the hospital here, found F. 
Guggesburg hanging by the neck in the 
stable this morning. The deceased man 
had been an inmate of the hospital suf
fering from lumbago for some time. The 
coroner’s jury returned a verdict of sui
cide.

be produced for some 
Any business west

Mass Meeting of Underground 
Employees Discusses Strike 

Situation.

WINTER IN MANCHURIA.

Russian Troops Will Not Return Until 
Next Year.

cargo from Canadian ports, which op
erated to the disadvantage of Cana
dian shipping companies. Were it not 
for American competition there would 
be more frequent sailings of C. P. R. 
boats. This point will be enquired 
into by the commissioners.

Godzvadani, Mauchuria, Sept. 27.—A 
recent record of General Linevitch to 
the armv leads to the conclusion that 
the troops will spend the winter in Man
churia. Drills and target practice will 
continue and games will be organized to 
keen the men occupied.

Unanimously Intrust Adjust
ment of Difficulties to a 

Select Committee.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Nanaimo. Sept. 21.—At no time since 

the inception ot-the strike has the feel
ing been as genem that an early settle
ment of t|ie trqutge between the strikers 
and the colliery company was at hand 
than that which "prevails tomgnt as a re- 
suit of the mass' ineeting wh’eh was ^ail
ed bv Mackenzie King,..deputy minister 
of labor.

Promptly at 4 oVfock the oper-i house 
was filled to overflowing with the under- 
grouqd employees of the company, who 
assembled at the ^request of Mr. King 
-for the purpose ,off.discussing the pres
ent situation and” «ÿ a up fer ending the 
trouble. lu onêjïing the meeting -Mr. 
King at oncé went.into the question at 
issue, stating that his obj *?t in coming 
to the city Was to .bring pvih parties to
gether and end tjie stnte which ha 1 
caused such disastrous con Ik'Cns in X? 
nfliinb during the last four months. Af
ter dealing with the conciliation act, iis 
nature aud application to the present 
trouble, the minister of labor stated that 
he addressed them, not as members of 
the United Mine Workers or Western 
Federation of Miners, but merely as em
ployees of the Western Fuel Company, 
and it was as such that ne wanted them 
to meet the management of the company 
m an effort to settle the difficulty.

He was quite sure that if the meet
ing would’intrust its business to a com- 
mitteee of say five of their number, the 
committee to have full power in the mat
ter: that in tlias manner an amiable set
tlement would be reached without de- 
lav.

Surgery inHouston Seeks 
•‘Simple Life” TheJapan’s Navy

Chief of Naval Medical Staff 
Addresses Gathering of 

U. S. Savants.

Most Wonderful Contribution to 
Modern Surgery Is the 

Verdict.

The Mayor of Nelson Takes His 
Coat Off and Sticks Type 

In Nevada.

Transportation of Wheat
At the session of the commission in 

Vancouver on Tuesday evening, R. H. 
Alexander, of the B. C. Mills, Timber 
& Trading Company said there was no 
long list for presentation, and while 
present commerce. was fairly well fa
cilitated by natural advantages on the 
side of the ocean, the main point was 
transportation of products from the in
terior to the coast. He pointed out 
the importance of cheapening the cost 
of transportation of wheat or flour 
from the Northwest. It was impos
sible to compete in the markets of the 
Orient until the rate were as cheap as 
that on the grain to Seattle and Ta
coma. It was almost altogether the 
soft wheat flour which had been hith
erto exported, and in reply to Mr. 
Reford he said he was not prepared 
to state if the flour made from No. 1 
hard wheat would bring a higher price. 
Chinamen as a rule preferred buying 
the cheaper article. A further advan
tage in favor of the Americans was 
that the furthest wheat districts trib
utary to the coast were nearer than 
the nearest wheat fields tributary to 
Vancouver. He did not think there 
was much fault to be found with har
bor facilities.

Shipping and Railway Facilities
“Are you looking to future require- 

ments?” Mr. Ashdown enquired. “Do 
you t^esire any more facilities for other 

’'railways? Cah you offer them docks ?”
“We have very few,” Mr. Alexander 

replied.
“What advantages can be offered to 

other steamship lines besides those of 
the C. P. R.?” Mr. Reford enquired.

The point was instanced of a Seattle 
shipping firm being hampered in ob
taining dockage facilities, and Mr. Ash
down said such must not be the case 
if commerce were to be carried on 
without any handicap.

Mr. Alexander said that, while room 
was limited, there was more space on 
the other side of the Inlet.

“But how far would that be from 
the warehouses in the city?” Mr. Ash
down asked.

It was explained that a railway 
would extend around by way of the 
Second Narrows, several miles in dis
tance.

“It would pay to use the docks on 
this side,” Mr. Alexander remarked, 
and Mr. Ashdown asked where room 
could be obtained wheel most of the 
docks were already held, principally by 
the C. P. R.

Complications Arise in Kootenay 
Town Because of His Pro

longed Absence.

T\ ETROIT, Sept. 27.—Surgeou-Geu- 
I I eral Suzuki, of the imperial Jap- 

JJ anese navy, today in his address
before the convention of military 

surgeons of the United States made 
what was declared by Medical Director 
JoseDh Wise of the United States navy 
to be the most valuable contribution of 
•modern times to naval surgery.

“Much of our success in the treatment 
u auantities of extra heavy clothing, 

that, before every engagement I ordered 
each member of the crew to bathe and 
put on perfectly clean underwear. In 
many shot wounds fragments of cloth
ing are carried into the body, and 
insistence upon clean underclothing pre
vented many cases of blood poisoning. 
Uur experience during the war has prov
ed that a conning tower of a warship is 
a most dangerous situation. Fragments 
of shell penetrate through the slits in 
the tower made to furnish the command
er à range of vision aud do great dam
age. Realizing this fact. Admiral Togo 
in all the naval engagements directed his 
fleet from the compass bridge of the Mi
ka sa without receiving at any time the 
slightest wound.

The Eyes Behind the Gun ^ 
“Before

From Our Own Correspondent.
ELSON, B. €., Sept. 27.—John 

Houston has been located at Gold
fields, Nev., working as a jour-’ 

, *r “?y.mau Printer. He is said to 
De so.UlH) m arrears on his paper here. 
He is likely not to return, in which case 
there will be g vacancy, not only for the 
Nelson mayoralty, but for- provincial 
member for Nelson.

The city council will tomorrow cut 
down his salary to $1 per mensem. The 
following facts came out in a resolution 
which was presented to the council by 
Aid. Kirkpatrick, who has ever been re
garded as the staunchest of all the fol
lowing of the missing mayor:

That Mayor Houston left here early 
111 August last to attend to an applica
tion made to the provincial council by 
the West Kootenay Power & Light Co. 
to have certain plans approved, the ap
proval of which plans, it was thought, 
would inure adversely to the interests 
of this city’s power plant, now ' 
of erection: that he was given authority 
bv the council to order those expendi
tures in connection with this matter, 
which he might deem advisable in the 
city’s interest: that lie drew his salary 
for August and September, $100 à 
month: that he further drew $100 for 
exnenses. for which he was subsequent
ly to account: that on August 12th he 
sent a draft for another $200, which was 
honored: that he has given no account
ing of these moneys; that he has not 
been heard of by the council since Au
gust 12tli.

On these facts Aid. Kirkpatrick draft- 
ier n resolution, which was unanimously 
carried, that $300 be set to the private 
account of John Houston, and gave no
tice that at a special meeting of the 
council to be held tomorrow week anoth
er resolution would be presented cutting 
tile salary of Mayor Houston to $1 a 
month during his absence.

The comment on this action in the city 
is that Houston has practically drawn 
his salary to the end of his term, 
centing two weeks, and the proposed _ 
tion is much like shutting the stable door 
after the steed has been stolen.

N
Queen’s Park Blaze of Light APPOINTING A RECEIVER.

George Gould Explains the Application 
to Virginia Courts.

Tonight Queen’s Park is thronged 
with interested spectators, who are a 
unit in praise of the magnificent elec
trical display—the greatest in point of 
artistic merit and the lavish usé of 
lights ever seen in the West. Every 
comer of the vast park is brilliantly 
lighted, and the outlines of the walls 
and roofs of the numerous exhibition 
buildings stand out clear against the 
inky blackness of the night. It is a 
wonderful sight, these thousands of 
sparkling incandescent bulbs aided by 
scores of arc lights and the play of the 
big searchlights. A fairies’ garden in 
truth, only instead of the silent mystic 
playground, the home of the elf and 
the goblin of childhood’s memory— 
rises the murmuring voices of a multi
tude of more materialistic beings.

The initial day of the exhibition finds 
the numerous buildings a ^laze of color 
and animation. Practically speaking, 
all the exhibits are in place, and by 
tomorrow everyone will be completed. 
The rush this morning for the final 
inspection by the management imme
diately preceding the official opening 
was tremendous. All last night willing 
workers toiled steadily to have every
thing in order. Notwithstanding the 
inclement weather of the past previous 
days, the grounds were all tidied up 
and presented an excellent appearance. 
Cinder walks, attractive boulevards, 
and tumbling fountains flanked by 
namental flower beds and backed by 
the bright autumnal tints of the shade 
and ornamental trees and the

New York, Sept. 27.—Representa
tives of both George J. Gould and 
Joseph Ramsay said today that neither 
of them had asked for the appoint
ment of a receiver for the Little Kana
wha Syndicate, an organization con- 
troling coal lands and railway inter
ests in West Virginia. It was stated 
that the action had been brought about 
by interests hostile to the syndicate, 
who were anxious to prevent the prop
erty from being turned over to the 
Vanderbilt roads, 
pressed the opinion that the only ef
fect the application would have would 
be a delay iin closing the deal.

Miners’ Unanimous Resolution
. After presenting bis plans to the meet
ing Mr. King invited nu open discussion, 
but the meeting was unanimous on the 
question and passed the following 
lution without a dissenting voice :

“Resolved, that this meeting appoint 
a committee of five persons to negotiate 
a settlement of the existing difficulty be
tween the Western Fuel Company and 
its former employees, such committee to 
have power to affect a settlement on be
half of the employees, provided that 
the committee is able to obtain such 
terms as they believe are honorable and 
fair, regard being had to all existing

After the resolution had been passed 
unanimously the next business was pick
ing a committee of five. Eight were 
nominated but thretf declined to stand. 
The remaining five were appointed such 
committee as follows: J. R. McKenzie. 
Richard Booth. Geo. Johnson, Jos. Har- 
dv and J. W. Graham.

After the committee had been selected 
Mr. King asked if any one present wish
ed to speak or had any question to ask, 
but

res>

in course
YELLOW FEVER REPORT.

Slow Progress Being Made in Stamping 
Out Disease.

New Orleans. Sept. 27—The yellow 
fever çeport to 6 p. in.: New casts, 19: 
total to date. 2,918; deaths, 5; total. 
380: new disease centres, 5; cases under 
treatment. 272: cases discharged, 2,260.

The remarkable feature of the yellow 
fever report today is the small number 
of cases, the smallest reported on any 
dav since the early days of August.

The chapel of the convent of Perpet
ual Adoration of Marais street was fumi
gated today. The country reports show 
a total of 54 new cases and three deaths.

Pensacola. Fla., Sept. 27.—Six 
cases and two deaths is the total of the 
local fever history today.

Jackson. Miss., Sept. 27.—The Miss
issippi yellow fever summary tonight is: 
Hamburg, one new case, one suspicious 

Vicksburg, five 
death: Gulfport, four new cases; Miss
issippi City, one new case; Port Gibson, 
one new case, one suspicious case.

Mr. Ramsay ex-
every engagement surgeons 

examined carefully the eyes of all gun
ners. Any found with slight impair
ment of vision were treated, and if the 
lmnairment was too grave to yield to 
treatment they were transferred to an
other station and their places were filled 
bv men whose eyes were perfect, and, 
too. during engagements everv battery 
crew was provided with water* in which 
à one uer cent, solution of boracic^acid 
had been mixed to wash out their eves 
when they 'became affected by powder, 
smoke or dust. We also issued to ev
ery. man in the fleet before going into 
action cotton wool with which to plug 
his ears and thereby prevent rupture of 
the eardrums by the concussion of -the 
gunfire.*” v

Dr. .Suzuki said that by the issuance 
of quantities of extra heavy clothing, 

new cases, one hoots, etc-.. Japanese ships were so well 
fortified against cold that despite the 
winter operations against Port Arthur 
not one case of frost bite was brought in
to the surgery of the ships. The issu
ance of large brimmed straw hats dnr- 

i mg the summer also help to prevent 
1 stroke.

First Aid to Wounded
Dr. Suzuki said that the Japanese sur

geons had discovered that it is imprac
ticable during action to attempt any
thing but the most necessary first dress
ing of severe wounds. After the ac
tion is over, he said, the surgery should 
be made ready for the absolutely neces
sary major operations, but in all cases 
Dossible the wounded men should be 
burred to a ,base hospital before bein°- 
operated upon.

Discussing the location of surgeries 
on warships, he said that the Japanese 
experience had been that had all better 
'be located below the water line, as loca
tions above that point are too much ex- 
nosed to the enemy’s fire. He urged 
the necessity of removing from the decks 
of warships all objects not absolutely 
necessary to the operation of the shio, 
and described how 23 men were killed 
aud wounded on the Mikasa by frag- 

Paris, Sept. 27.—M. Revoil, repre- I ?„ents ,of„a sc™aDh«re which was struck 
sen ting the French government, and e '
Dr. Rosen, the representative of Ger
many, conferred at the foreign office 
arranging the final details of the Mor- 

Dr. Rosen and M.
Revoil said after the conference that 
although a complete agreement had 
been reached, the signing of it would 
go over until

con-

FIVE CHILDREN CREMATED.

Unfortunate Little Ones Burned to 
Death While Asleep.

Fort Dodge, Ia„ Sept. 27.—Five chil
dren were burned to death while asleep 
by a fire which destroyed the Anderson 
home today. The fire was caused by a 
gasoline explosion, 
switchman.

Anderson is a
uew

The Meeting Was Unanimous
and most harmonious and asked for no 
discussion, and finally adjourned after 
a short and successful session. Mr. 
King had prepared ballot papers for the 
use of the meeting, but the feeling 
so unanimous oil the point that they were 
not needed, which speaks lunch for the 
feeling of the miners on the question at 
issue.

Interviewed today, Mr. King stated 
that the meeting was the most orderly 
that he ever attended, aud in reply to 
questions on the probability of a settle
ment the deputy minister replied that in 
view of the harmony among the miners 
and the spirit shown lie had no doubt 
that an adjustment of the difficulties 
would he reached within a few days. 
Whatever difference of opinion the min
ers had entertained in the past, today’s 
meeting showed clearly that these had 
been shelved aiid that they were now 
standing united, presenting a solid front 
for an

WRECK OF PASSENGER TRAIN.
Entire Train on Rio Grande Over

turned But No One Killed.
Denver, Colo., Sept. 27.—News ha» 

just reached here of the wreck of the 
eastboued Rio Grande passenger train 
at a point between Dolores and Glen
coe, two miles west of the latter place. 
The train was taking a sharp curve 
when the baggage car left the track, 
taking with it both passenger coaches. 
The- entire train was overturned and 
all of the passengers, about thirty in 
number, were bruised and shaken

or-

ex- wasmore
sombre hues of the evergreens, made 
a pleasing prospect to the eye. Queen’s 
Park is indeed in holiday attire for its 
visitors.

False Creek as a Harbor ac-
“What about False Creek?” the 

chairman asked, and Mr. Alexander 
advocated the dredging of this as an 
auxiliary harbor. It reply to the chair
man, he stated that the advantage of 
False Creek as a harbor would be that 
it would be in the city.

Questions in detail regarding the 
depth of False Creek, an estimate of 
the cost of dredging, etc., were asked, 
but these could not be given, 
arranged that this information should 
be secured from Mr. Roy, who is con
ducting the work on behalf of the 
Dominion government.

Mr. Ashdown enquired particularly 
regarding the rates on lumber east-

SECOND HAGUE CONFERENCE.

Russia Has Issued Invitations to the 
Powers to Reassemble.

St. Petersburg. Sept. 27.—It is an
nounced that the Russian representatives 
abroad were instructed on' September 
21st in a circular to commuuicate to the 
governments to which they were accred
ited an invitatiou to a second peace 
ference at The Hague. They were fur
ther directed, in the event of acceptance, 
to announce that the Russian govern
ment’s proposals would be strictly prac
tical. and that the conference would es
pecially and exclusively deal with the se
rious questions arising out of the late 
war. which it was essential should be 
settjed without delay.

MOROCCAN AGREEMENT.

French and German Representatives 
Arrange Final Details.

Products of Field, Mine and ForestNORWAY’S CONSTITUTION. snn-
That the exhibition is one of national 

importance, embracing theFuture Form of Government Likely to 
Be Decided by Storthing.

Christiana, Norway, Sept. 27.—A res
olution signed by ten deputies was in
troduced in the storthing today, propos- 
fhiug before the middle of November, to 
tiling before the middle of November, to 
decide on the future form of the Nor
wegian government aud that a final de
cision of the matter be postponed until 
after the elections of 190b.

Paris. Sept. 27.—M. Levland, minis
ter of the foreign office of Norway, to
day gave the Temps’ Christiana corres- 
noudent an authorized statement, 
said Norway would take steps to secure 
an early recognition by tile powers. This 
recognition will cover Norway’s inde
pendent sovereignty without reference 
to the question of the government’s stat
us as a monarchy or a republic, which 
would be subsequently determined.

resources,
the industçies and the manufactories 
of the whole Dominion, is clearly in
dicated by even a cursory inspection 
of the thousands upon thousands of 
exhibits. It is a credit, not only to 
the Royal City and its energetic clti- 

to the province within which 
it is held—but to the whole of the 
people of Canada, and it is particularly 
a tribute to the resources, the indus
tries and the brains of the Pacific 
Northwest, from which it draws its 
predominating displays of the products 
of the fields, the mines and the for
ests. In all departments the exhibits 
are remarkable, the number of entries 
in each being far ahead of anything 
that was at first anticipated. Take, 
for instance, the livestock department; 
the entries will exceed by hundreds 
those received at former fairs held by 
the Royal Agricultural and Industrial 
Society.

That Manager W. H. Keary has 
achieved a wonderful success may be 
known by the unstinted praise of every 
visitor to the grounds. He and his 
able corps of assistants have much to 
be proud of, as also has every indi
vidual member of the R. A. and I. 
Society, under whose auspices the

up.

DUEL IN EXPRESS CAR.

Drinking Leads to Quarrel and Prob
able Fatal Pistol Play.zens;

Decatur. III., Sept. 27.—John E. Ryan 
of Chicago, a Pacific Express messenger 

-- the Wabash passenger train, and Ed
ward Greeue. also of Chicago, a former 
exnress messenger, fought with pistols in 
Ryan’s car today. Both were seriously 
wounded and may die. Conflicting stories 

told by the combatants. Greene says 
that he got on the express car in Chi
cago. intending to go to his home at 
Pittsville. to visit relatives. He was an 
old friend, -aud Ryan, he chiims. per
mitted him to ride. Greeue says he as
sisted Ryan with the express matter, and 
then they began drinking. Jokes led to 
a quarrel, and Greene says he and Ryan 

WHOI ccii c RnnncBV drew pistols at the same time. Ryan’sWHOLESALE^ROBBERY. story is that he did not see Greene in the
Elizabethtown N T q—, ,7 ™r ontil the train reached Cereo Gordo.

Frederick M ’Frcker emnlovoO " ~7 Rplipvil,« that Greene jumped in for the 
shipping clerk hv îh» employed as a purpose of robbery. Ryan fired at him.
MnnHiJ!6 ~ k by the Sin»er Sewing The duel continued until the train "
Machine Company, was arrested today reached the outskirts of Decatur when .
of machtofenartStfrlinSfh25,)'000 worth *’reene opened a door and jumped from J
or machine parts from the company. the car. •

Effort to End the Strike
No doubt tomorrow the committee* 

with Mr. King, will have a conference 
with Mr. Stockett tç>,go over the terms, 
but it is not expected that a final under
standing will be reached on everv point 
for a dav or two at least, but owing to 
the fact that negotiations are under way 
it is regarded that a settlement is cer- 

The question of recognition has 
been shelved for the present.

Before the meeting closed the question 
was raised of inviting to the city for 
the purpose of meeting and addressing 
Hie miners. John Burns, M. P., the great 
Lnsrlish labor leader. It Awas decided 

•to do so. but it is feared that owing to 
pressure for time Nanaimo will not have 
the. pleasure of hearing one of the great? 
<*t leaders of the centiiry in labor move
ments. '

Mr. Alexander stated that if False 
Creek were improved so as to be a 
harbor, trade would be necessary and 
rates would have to be reduced to 
increase the trade.

“How much would rates have to be 
reduced?” Mr. Ashdown asked.

Mr. Alexander said he had not taken 
this into consideration except in 
general way.

The chairman asked if there

He

a tain.
Iwere

no further harbor improvements te be 
suGscrted, no more lighthouses needed,

o
TYPHOON WORKS DESTRUCTION.

and had there been 
Mr. Alexander did not think 

anything was lacking, the precautions 
being fairly good.

Bonus for Shipbuilding 
He suggested the government giving

oys, 
wrecks?

no Washington, Sept. 27.—In a despatch 
to the war department from Manila, 
General Corbin reports that great dam
age was done by the storm yesterday, 
and that the quartermasters depot was 
completely destroyed.
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With Notable
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Korea Expected 
To Arrive Today

Carolina. A little log cabin sets far back 
£%?*&? toweled highways—this is his 
JS*?5 from all care and weariness. The 
Mitt Je cabin m the hills sees him bat sel- 
flom now that his life is so full of affairs 
VUf£.,??ay not te neglected. The third 
of William Gillette’s homes is his old 
home. His sister and her family still 
occupy the old Gillette homestead in 
Hartford, Conn. This is a roomy old 
house in the colonial form, vine-covered, 
standing among trees of dignity and age. 
Iviext door to the Gillette place is the 
G liar les Dudley Warner recidence; near
by is the residence of Samuel M. Clem
ons (Mark Twain); while just over the 
way is the former residence of Mrs. Har
riet Beecher Stows.

Who Pays For 
Collins’ Custody?

LICENSE TO AN BTBA PBOTINCIA L 
COMPANY.

“Companies Act, 1887."

CANADA: Province of British Columbia.
No. 283.

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that “The Lon
don Guarantee and Accident Company, 
Limited," la authorised and licensed to 
carry on business within the Province of 
British Columbia, and to carry out or ef
fect all or any of me objects of the Com
pany to which the legislative authority of 
the Legialature of British Columbia ex
tends.

The head ofdce of the Company la situ
ate at London, England.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany la £250,000, divided Into 60,000 shares 
of £5 each.

The head office of the Company In this 
Province Is situate at No. 2 Fort Street, 
Victoria, and Robert Scott Day, real es
tate and insurance agent, whose address 

attorney for the Com-

■M •ALEFOR UNPAID DE LI NOUENT TAXES IN THE GALI- 
ANO ISLAND ASSESSMENT AND COLLECTION DISTRICT, 

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

LIST ABOVE MENTIONED.

Pacific Mall Liner Making a 
Speed Run Trying to Beat 

Record of Empress.

Highway Bridge ovej Cowlchan River at 
Duncans.Sheriff Richards Wants to Know 

Who Will Bear the 
Expense.

SEALED 
“Tender for

TENDERS,properly endorsed
be received by the undersigned oti^to noon 
of the 30th instant next, for the erection 
and completion of a wooden bridge across 
Cowlchan River St Duncans, Cowlchan 
District, B. C.

Drawings, specifications and conditions 
of tendering and contract may be seen at 
the office of the Public Works Engineer, 
Victoria, B. C., and at the office of the 
Government Agent, Duncans, B. on and 
after September 18th, Instant.

proposal must be accompanied, bÿ 
an accepted bank cheque or certificate of 
deposit on a chartered bank of Canada, 

payable to the undersigned, in the 
of two hundred ($200) dollars, which 

shall be forfeited if the patty tendering 
decline to enter into contract when called 
upon to do so. The checks of unsuccess
ful tenderers will be returned to them upon 
the execution of the contract. Tb 
cessful tenderer will be required t 
nlsh bonds, himself and two sureties, sat
isfactory to the Chief Crmmlssloner, in the 
sum of two hundred ($200) dollars, which 
Upon tiie execution of the bond the 
cheque above mentioned will be returned 
to the contractor.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made out on the forms supplied* and signed 
with the actual signature of the tenderer.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily
accepted.

;
Steamer Excelsior Hauls U. 8. 

Steamer From Rock In 
Wrangel Narrows.

Delinquent Taxes «Collins Will Not and Prosecution 
Will Not Pay More Than 

Jail Expenses.

■

Interest Statutory 
to date cost

Taxes, of sale, and ex- Total. 
___________ »____ penses.

Name of Person Assessed. Short Descrip
tion of Property,LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.

(Before His Honor Judge Lampmon).
„ „ Sept 25, 1905.
F. R. Stewart & Co. vs. Johnny 

Peters—This was an Interpleader mat
ter. The facts were that Johnny 
Peters conducted a fruit store on John
son street and bought goods from 
Stewart & Co., G. E. Munro & Co., 
Simon Reiser and others, and paid 
monthly. On Saturday, the 16th In
stant, he sold this business for 8500 to 
Par.agiottl & Pablo. On the following 
morning, under a writ of attachment 
issued by Stewart & Co., the sheriff 
seized the goods In the store, as Peters 
hod absconded on the Saturday, owing 
Stewart ». Co. 1200, as well as bills to 
other parties.

It was shown that the defendants 
Pahagiottl & Pablo actually did pay 
1500 for the business, and that Johnny 
Petsrs had stated that he owed no 
money in connection with It at the 
time af sale. On the other hand, one 
of the defendants had said, the day 
the writ of attachment was taken out, 
that they had not purchased, whereas 
the bill of
stances showed that they had 
chased.

His Honor did not consider the evi
dence sufficient to establish fraud, and 
consequently held that the goods be
longed to these two claimants, but on 
account of the false statements made 
by one of them with reference to the 
purchase, His Honor would not make 
any order in their favor as to costs.

Mr. W. C. Moresby for Stewart & 
Co.; Mr. R. T. Elliott for the claim
ants.

IS]Matson, John 8. H........ Lot 23, Gallano Island' .
Janes, Thomas D............Lot 16, Gallano Island .. 121.80 11.47

.. 20.00
JOSEPH PAGE, Collector. 

Dated at Gallano Island,““ffi.'ToV88638”6111 an<1 C°"«tlo“ B- =•

$2.00 $28.27
.05 2.00 22.95(From Wednesday’s Daily.)

'vhe steamship Korea, of the Pacific 
Mail Steamship Company, is expected 
to reach San Francisco today ; she
must do so if she is to be successful 
in her attempt to wrest the blue ribbon 
vi" the Pacific from the Canadian Pa
li lie Railway steamer Empress of 
japan. Since the new 21-knot liners 
wire built for the Pacific Mail, the 
fa si est of them being the steamer 

:f K 'vea, the Pacific Mail officials have 
sought to Secure the record for the 
fastest passage across the Pacific. On 
her first run the Korea was speeded 
across the Pacific at great cost, omit
ting the regular call at Honolulu. She 
made the trip to the Golden Gate from 
the first port of Japan in 10 days and 
14 hours. The route to San Francisco 
is of course a little longer than the 

to Victoria, and the time made 
by, the Korea is the best for the run 
between Yokohama and the Golden 
Gate. But the Empress of Japan has 
made the fastest time across the Pa
cific'. It is this record the Korea is 
now seeking to lower. The time made 
by the Empress of Japan on a run 
made many years ago was 10 days and 
10 hours. The Empresses have an 
average speed of 19 knots, and It is 
estimated that the Korea is two knots 
faster. Much interest is being taken 
at different coast ports in the contest 
for the record passage across the Pa
cific. News of the arrival of the 
Korea at the Bay City will be awaited 
with interest. She left Yokohama on 
the 17th and should reach San Fran
cisco today. Secretary Taft and the 
party of congressmen who accompan
ied him on his trip to the Philippines 
are on board the Korea; hence the 
decision to speed the vessel across the 
ocean, without making the regular call 
at Honolulu.

waïuc Richards, sheriff, has been 
guarding George D. Collins, a lawyer, 
under committment for extradition to 
San Francisco, for a month, and wants 
to know who is to pay the bill.

George D. Collins says he will not 
pay for the companionship of the sheriff; 
qounsel for the state of California says 
his' clients will not pay either.

Some days ago Mr. Richards inter
viewed Mr. Higgins with regard to pay
ment.
should be paid, Mr. Higgins says. 
Higgins figured quickly and his compu
tation showed him $720 as a total bill 
for the custody of Collins before the 
case is renewed on November next. 
Like M. Sergius Witte at Portsmouth 
he said: “Not a kopec; not a sou.”
V Yesterday Mr. Frank Higgins, asked 
m regard to the impasse which has 

with regard to the payment for 
Collins custody, said that his client, the 
state of Califon : t, was quite willing 
to pay the ordinary expenses of lodging 
Collins in jail pending the appeal against 
the committment of Judge Lampman, 
but would absolutely decline to pay for 
luxuries. If Collins wished to walk 
about the streets and live at the Driard 
instead of the provincial jail, he should 
pay the additional cost, as he had prom
ised to do. And here the matter stands.

Each i« the same, Is the
P ofven under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this twelfth, day of September, 
sand nine hundred end five.

[L.&] 8. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

The objects for which the Company has 
been established and licensed are:

1. The carrying on the businesses of a 
Guarantee Company, and of an Accident 
Insurance Company, In all their various 
branches, including tnereln the granting of 
policies guaranteeing the fidelity of in
dividuals filling or about to fill situations 
of trust or confidence, and such other de
scription of
Company may _ _
to conduct or carry on: and also Including 
the granting bf policies of Insurance as
suring the payment of sums receivable on 
the death of, or Injury to any person In
sured by the Company, where such death 
or Injury arises from accident or misad
venture, or the payment of compensation, 
or allowances to persons disabled by sick
ness ,or assuring against loss occasioned 
by damage to or loss of property, and so 
that any policy of the Company may be by 
way of Indemnity to persons liable on ac
count of personal injuries to others, or 
on account of damage to or loss of the 
property of others, as well as by way of 
direct assurance of the person injured, 
or of the owner of property damaged or 
lost: Provided that the Company shall not 
Issue a policy of Insurance against lose of 
or damage to property by fire or perils of 
the sea.

2. The entering Into and carrying 
such contracts, And the doing of all such 
other things as are incidental or condu
cive to the attainment of the above ob
jects.

made
one thou- ILICENSE TO AN^ EXTRA-PROVINCIAL

“Companies Act, 1897."

Province of British Columbia.

Thirty days after date I Intend to -aprply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for n license to prospect for coal 
on the following lands:

Situate on Coal Creek, at the headwaters 
of the Morice River, in the Skeena ■mining 
•division: Commencing at a post marked 
T. E. Jefferson's Northwest Corner, thence 
south eighty (80) chains, thence east 
eighty (80) chains, thence north eighty (80) 
chains, thence west eighty (80) chains to 
point of

e eue* 
o fur-

Canada: 
No. 292. >THIS IS TO CERTIFY that “The Tang

le Insurance Association, Limited,” Is 
authorized and licensed to carry on busi
ness within the Province of British Colum- 

*Avan<* J-? c*r**y °ut or effect all or any 
OI , * objects of the Company to which 

legislative authority of the Legislature 
of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is situ
ate at Shanghai, In the Empire of China.

The amount of the capital of the Com
ply is eight hundred thousand dollars, 
divided Into eight thousand shares of one 
hundred dollars each.

The head office of the Company In this 
(Province is situate at Victoria, and R. P. 
Rithet and Company, Limited Liability, 
whose address is Victoria, Is the attorney 
for the Company.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
•t V1ct(>ria; Province of British Columbia, 
this 12th day of September, one thousand 
nine hundred and five.

[L.S.] S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

The objects for which the Company has 
been established and licensed are:

To insure steam, sailing and other ships, 
vessels, boats, barges, and craft of every 
description, against every or any marine 
or other Insurance, risk, or peril which 
may ibe legally undertaken relati 
perils of the seas, fire, men-of-war, re
prisals. pirates, and all other risks, of 
Hke nature, and also to Insure freights, 
goods, merchandise, cargo, securities, 
deeds, documents, earnings, chattels, ef
fects, and property of every description, 
at sea or on rivers, lakes, canals, or other 
waters, and in or on board steam, sailing, 
and other ships, vessels, boats, barges and 
craft, or In docks or warehouses, or on 
roads or railways, or elsewhere on land, 
against every or any such risk or peril as 
aforesaid; and also to Insure all other mat
ters and things which lawfully may or 
can from time to time be Insured, or be 
the subject of Insurance, against every or 
any such risk or peril as aforesaid; also 
to re-insure against every or any such risk 
or peril as aforesaid and generally to 
earry on. the business of marine insurance 
In aH Its branches, and all other business 
commonly carried on or convenient to be 
carried on in connection therewith.

He suggested that $12 a day
Mr. commencement. 

August 23, 1905.guarantee business as the 
from time to time think fit g;the 122 T. -E. JEFFERSON.

-Thirty days after date I intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a license to prospect for coal 
on the following lands:

Situate on Coal Creek, at the headwaters 
of the Morice River, in the Skeena min
ing division: Commencing at a post mark
ed Thoe. S. Hewson's Northeast Corner, 
thence south eighty (80) chains, thence 
west eighty (80) chains, thence north 
eigthy (80) chains, thence east eighty (80) 
point of commencement.

August 23, 1905.

'W. S. GORE,
Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Works. 

Lands and Works Department,
Victoria, B. C., 16th September, 1905.

run
:

«30
i

sale and other circum-
1pur-

CANCELLATION OF RESERVE. s22 THOS. S. HEWSON.
■ ;Coast District.

NOTICE is hereby given that the reser
vation, notice of which was published in 
toeB. C. Gazette, and dated 9th August, 
1901, covering a belt' -tot fan* extending 
back a distance of ten miles on each aide 
of the Skeena River between Kilsllas Can
yon and Hazel ton. Is cancelled.

Notice Is also given that that portion of 
the reservation, notice of which was pub
lished in the B. C. Gasette and dated 
27th December, ,1899, covering 
land extending between the mouth of 
Kitlmat River and KJtsilas Canyon, is re
scinded in so far as it covers Ian* lying 
between Kltsilas Canyon and a point In 
toe Kitlmat Valley, distant ten -mfiee tn a 
northerly direction from the month of 
Kitlmat River, and: that Crown lands 
thereon will be open to sale, pre-emption 
and other disposition under the provisl 
of the Land Act, on an* after the eighth 
(8th) day of December next: Provided 
that the right of way of any railroad shall 
not be Included In any tands^ so^ a^udred.

Deputy Commissioner of Lands A Works. 
Lands and Work» Department,

Victoria. B. C., 31st August.

e NOTICE
Sixty days after date, we Intend to ap

ply fo the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
5™ Works for permission to purchase the 
following described lands, situated on the 
west side of Pitt Island (locaNy known 
as Lofty Island) : Commencing at a post 
marked S. W., on the shore, thence east 
40 chains to post marked S. B., thence 
north 80 chains to post marked N. E., 
thence -west 40 chains to poet marked N. 
W., thence In southerly direction follow
ing shore line to place of beginning; said 
piece of land to contain 320 acres, more or •less.

out II
CHINA DID NOT PROTEST.

Russia Has Had No Notice From 
Pekin as to Manchuria.

:617 ng toOne of the cartoons on the terms of 
oeace shows a huge pile of skeletons on 
the field of battle and underneath is the 
striking legend “a debt than can never 
be naid.”

!4i
-&8Ba belt ef !St. Petersburg, Sept. 26.—No formal 

protest has "been made by China re
garding the period of eighteen months 
for the evacuation of Manchuria, nor 
has China suggested nine months as 
sufficient. It was further explained 
that as the treaty has not yet been 
ratified either by Japan or Russia and 
has not yet been officially published 
or communicated to any of the powers, 
there is no ground for a protest by 
China.
facts, making a protest impossible.

Regarding the number of men to be 
kept in Manchuria to guard the rail
road, there is a clause in the Russian 
agreement with China concerning the 
operation of the railroad which pro
vides for guards and the number of 
them. Jf the matter of the number of 
the guards comes up between China, 
Japan and Russia, this clause and its 
Interpretation will probably have in
fluence upon the settlement. To the 
present, however, neither question has 
become a matter for official communi
cation, although both may require dis
cussion and adjudication.
" ' An American Despatch

Washington, Sept. 26.—The Post to
day says:

(Signed): :
C. M. DOLMAGB,
WM. HANNA,
R. G CUNNINGHAM Dated, August 22, 1905.

NOTICE.

HAPPILY WEDDED 
AT ST. SAVIOUK’S

!
i

&u2dTenders for Timber Limits.
GRANT IN PORT. NOTICE.one

SEALED TENDERS will be received by 
the undersigned up to noon of Wednes
day, 11th October, 1906, from any person 
who rosy desire to obtain a lease, under 
the provisions ot section 42 of the “Land 
Act,’1 tot the purpose of cutting timber 
therefrom, at a timber limit situated in 
the vicinity of Knights Met, known as 
Lots 847a and 848a, Group 1, New West
minster District, containing In the aggre
gate 2,220 ecrea 

The competitor offering the highest cash 
bonus will be entitled to a lease of the 
limits for a term of twenty-one years.

Each tender must be accompanied by s 
certified cheque, made payable to the un
dersigned, to cover the amount of the 
first year’s rental (1560.00), and the 
amount at bonus tendered, and also a cer
tified cheque for 12,000.00, being the cost 
at cruising and surveying the limits. The 
cheques will he at once returned to un
successful competitors.

W: 8. GORE,
met of Lands & Works. 
*a Department.
!.. 12th September, 1906.

United States Revenue Cutter Arrives 
With Notable Passengers.

The U. S. S. Grant, Captain Barker, 
arrived in port yesterday from Seattle 
with a notable party on board. Mrs. 
Leslie M. Shaw, wife of the secretary 
of the treasury of the United States, 
her son Earl and two daughters, 
Misses Edith and Enid Shaw, were 
desirous of visiting Victoria, and the 
trip was made on this account. The 
Grant will remain in port until to
morrow, when she will return to Seat
tle. Yesterday Hon. A. E. Smith, con
sul of the United States, took the 
party under his care and guided them 
to various points of interest. He made 
up a party, including Captain Barker 
and. Mrs.. Shaw and family, t 
the concert given bV the" band 
Irish Guards at the Prill hall last 
night, an entertainment 'which was ex
ceedingly enjoyed by the visitors. On 
returning to Seattle Mrs. Shaw and 
daughters will leave for Washington, 
while her son Earl will spend the win
ter in Seattle.

Sixty days after date, “The Skeena De- 
yelpoment Syndicate, Ltd., intend to apply 
to tne Honorable the Chief Commissioner 
or Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described -land:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
ÎV. VV .cor5,er of Lot 188, Range 6, Coast 
g'-Wct Skeena River, B. C., thence 
North 20 chains, thence East 40 chains, 
thence South 20 chains, thence West 40 
chains to place of commencement.

June 27, 1905.

I
China is fully aware of theseCelebration of Nuptials of. Dr 

H. 0. Robertson and Miss 
Gertrude Loewen.

1906. s8

!

■17
(From Wednesday’s Daily.)

The marriage took place yesterday 
at St. Saviour’s church, Victoria West, 
of Dr. Hermann O. Robertson and Miss 
Gertrude Loewen, fifth daughter of 
Mrs. Joseph Loewen. The church was 
well filled with friends of the contract
ing parties when the bride entered, 
leaning on the arm of her brother, 
Charles Loewen of Vancouver, 
church had been beautifully decorated 
with chrysanthemums and snowberries, 
arranged under the direction of Mrs. 
Genge and Miss Pemberton ; and with 
the many very handsome costumes a 
lovely scene was presented.

The bride was very beautifully 
gowned in white duchess satin, 
trimmed with Brussels point lace, the 
latter a present from Mrs. Burrows, 
and carried a bouquet of white roses. 
She looked very pretty as she moved 
up the aisle to the altar, where she 
was met by the groom, who was sup
ported by Herbert Robertson of Van
couver.

The bride was attended by her sis
ters, Misses Eva and Dolly Loewen, 
who were very prettily dressed in 
white satin, trimmed with white panne 
velvet, with tulle hats trimmed with 
mink. They carried bouquets of pink 
roses.

The ceremony was

LICENSE TO AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL . 
COMPANY. JT»

JOHN STINSON,NOTICE.
Tenders for Crown Lands. Agent. I

LAND NOTICE I;“Companies Act, 1897.”SEALED TENDERS, properly endorsed, 
will be received by the undersigned up to 
noon of Saturday, 7th of October, next, 
for .je purchase of the Government prop
erty at Laurel Point (Sehl’s Point), Vlc-

C*n NO 286 r°VlnCe 0t Britwh Columbia.

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that the “Mari
time Insurance Company, Limited,’’ is 
authorized- and licensed to carry on busi
ness within the Province of British Colum
bia, and to carry ont or effect all or any 
of the. objects of the Company to which 
the legislative- authority

of British Colombia _______
The head ofdce of the Company Is situ

ate at Liverpool! ’England.
The amount of the capital _____ _____

pany Is f1,000,000, divided Into 100,000 
shares of £10 each.

The head office of the Company -in this 
province Is situate at Victoria, and R. P. 
Rithet and Company, Limited Liability, 
whose addreee 1s Victoria, Is the attorney 
far the Company.

Given under my hand end seal of office 
at victoria. -Province of British Columbia, 
this 11th day of September, one thousand 

hundred and five.
[L.S.)
Registrar 

The objects

a-ssSSu
an* works for the purchase of the follow
ing describe* land, situate in Range 2 
Coast District, and described as follows!

Commencing at the Northwest Post of 
Lot 16; thence 14 chains 59 link» West, 
thence 60 -chains 5 links South, thence 20 
chains East, thence along the shoreline 
90 chains more or less, in a Northerly 
direction, to point of commencement : 
known on official survey aa Lot 283 and 
coin tinning one hundred and two (102) 
acres more or less.

atouta Harbour, known as Lot 670B, Vic
toria City. Each tender must be - accom
panied by an accepted cheque, payable to 
the undersigned, for toe amount tendered, 
including 110 Crown ^Garant fee.

W. S. GORE,
Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Works. 

Lands and works Department,
Victoria, B. C., 22nd Sept., 19Û5.

to hear 
of the The .{ml

and
Victoria. B. of the Leglela- 

extende.The Chinese govern
ment a week or more ago made a for
mal protest to the Russian qgnd Jap
anese governments concerning two of 
the conditions set forth ifi the treaty 
of peace at Portsmouth. China ob
jects to two/ things—first, the length 
of time allowed for the evacuation of 
Manchuria; and second, the 
sions made for an armed

tore

'■24 of the Com

at arm’s ’length; he would twist stout 
iron bars round their necks for collars 
and straighten horseshoes with a 
wrench of his muscular fingers; while, 
on one occasion, when the horse of one 
of his attendant's refused to budge, he 
put his herculean shoulders under It 
and walked away with horse and rider 
together.

George Castriat, Prince of Albania, 
wielded such a powerful sword that he 
could sever a bull’s head at a single 
stroke; while once, for a wager, he 
walked oft with ten

;sNOTICE.
Tenders for Timber Limits.

TEES RETURNS. 616Victoria, B. C„ SepTetra™"
Back From Naas and Way Ports— 

Brought 8,000 Cases of Salmon.

Steamer Tees, Capt. Locke, returned 
yesterday from Naas and way ports of 
British Columbia. The steamer brought 
8,000 cases of salmon from the north
ern canneries, 
charged at Vancouver, 
ger list was* a large on 
saloon and 117 deck passengers, mostly 
Indians from northern canneries. The 
Tees will sail north again on Sunday 
night.

pro vi-
.. „ guard'.for
the railroad line owned by Russia and 
Japan in Manchuria China believes 
that nine months is entirely sufficient 
time within which Japan and Russia 
shall evacuate Manchuria, instead of 
eighteen months as provided In the 
peace treaty. The provision made for 
guarding the railroad lines, the Chi
nese contend, contemplates an armed 
force of probably 15,000 men in Chinese 
territory. The Chinese government re
marks that the maintenance of the 
guard in Manchuria of such a size is 
a menace, and it does not propose to 
agree to such a plan.”

NOTICE

That 60 days after date I intend to make 
application to the Hon. the Chief Comm s- 
eloner of Lands and Worts for permlss’ou 
to purchase the following described lands, 
situate at Columbia Point, Maple Bay. 
Portland Canal:

Commencing at my No. 1 Post, marked 
J. M. C.’s Northeast corner, thence run
ning 40 chains south, thence 40 chains 
west, thence 40 chains north along shore
line to point of commencement, containing 
160 acres more or less.
^ Dated August 21, 1905, Portland Canal,

Sealed tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up to noon of Wednesday, 25th 
October, 1906, from any person who may 
desire to Obtain a lease, under the provls- 
tone of section 42 of the “Land Act,” for 
the purpose of cutting timber therefrom, 
of a timber limit situated on Vancouver 
Itiand, known as Lots 666, 667 and 668, 
Clsyoquot District, containing In the aggre
gate 1,702 acres.

The competitor offering the highest cash 
bonus wul be entitled to a lease of the 
limits for a term of twenty-one years.

Each tender moat be accompanied by a 
certified cheque, made payable to the un
dersigned, to cover the amount of the first 
year’s rental ($425.50), and the amount of 
bonus tendered, and also a certified cheque 
for $1,493.25, being the cost of cruising and 
surveying the limits. The cheques will tie 
at once returned to nnsuccessml 
tors.

H
!

Hnine
S. Y. WOOTTON, 

of Joint Stock Companies, 
for which the Company has 

been established and licensed 
(a.) To make or effect insurances on 

ships or vessels, goods, merchandise, specie, 
bullion and other property; freights or 
hire of ships or vessels, respondentia and 
bottomry interests, commissions, profits 
and other objects of insurance, whether 
belonging to members of the Company or 
not; and to make all and every insurance 
appertaining to or connected with marine 
risks and risks of transit and navigation, 
whether by land or water; to make loans 
and advances, at Interest or under dis
count, whether to the members of -the 
Company or others; and generally to carry 
on the business of underwriters and in
surers, and of insurance brokers, and to 
purchase and take over such businesses 
from companies or private individuals:

(b.) To make or effect insurances on all 
objects of Insurance, against, appertain
ing to or connected with, all risks of 
transit, whether partly by land and partly 
by water, or wholly by land or wholly by 
water, including inland rivers or waters, 
and Including all risks of transit by post, 
whether alone or in connection with any 
other mode of transit, and also, all risks 
Incidental to goods or other property 
whilst stored or deposited on land or on 
water for the purpose of safe custody, ex
hibition, sale or any other purpose, whether 
in connection with any transit or voyage 
or independently of any transit or voyage; 
to reinsure or In any way provide for the 
liability of the Company wholly, or par
tially upon any Insurance guarantee or 
contract granted or entered Info by the 
Company, and generally to carry on and 
transact every kind of transit Insurance 
and Indemnity business.

This cargo was dis- 
The • passen- 

36 in the
?are:

Bof his courtiers 
standing on a platform. Charlemagne, 
Who was repdted to be the strongest 
man of his time, was able to snap the 
strongest horseshoe between the fingers 
of one hand; and Don Sebastian, mere
ly by the pressure of his knees, could 
make his charger groan with pain.

8U8PECTED OF MURDER.

performed by 
Rev. Canon Cooper, assisted by Rev. 
Percival Jenns. The. organ was pre
sided over by G. J. Burnett, and the 
choir was made up of friends of the 
bride, who were assisted by Mr. Harsol 
(London).

After the ceremony, a reception was 
held at the residence of the bride's 
mother, Gorge road, which had been 
handsomely decorated for the occasion, 
the parlor being nicely- done with calla 
lilies and white chrysanthemums, while 
the upstairs reception room was turned 
into one grand showroom for the dis
play. of a most magnificent array of 
presents.

The groom’s gift to the bride was a 
gold pendant, set with emeralds and 
pearls, and to the bridesmaids gold 
safety-pin brooches, set with lucky 
stones.

The newly married couple left on a 
honeymoon trip, which will include 
Spokane, Portland and Banff; and on 
their return they will take up their 
residence in this city.

Among the many beautiful dresses 
noticed were those of Mrs. Loewen, 
black crepe de chine, trimmed with 
Venetian point lace; and Mrs. Rocke 
Robertson, in black silk, trimmed with 
brocade lace.

Wale-Bennett
Yesterday afternoon a very pretty 

wedding took place at Colwood churcn 
at 4 o clock, when Rev. Hall McKinney 
united in marriage Albert ESward Wale, 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Wale, of Col
wood. and Miss Sarah Ellen Bennett 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
James Bennett, also of Colwood 
, ThA.br[dfs maid was very prettily at-

The bride, who was given away by her 
father, was beautifully attired in ivorv 
white nuns veiling, with silk ruchiugs 
m bow knots and silk Battenberg yoke 
and ouffs. She -wore a spray of orange 
blossoms m the yoke and hair, with a 
beautiful embroidered veil with doves 
and bow knots. She carried a beauti
ful bouquet of chrysanthemums and 
maiden hair ferns.

The bridesmaid was very prettily at
tired in white batiste, with pink tulle 
and carried a bouquet of white and pink 
flowers.

This was the first wedding to take 
nlaee at the Colwood church, which was 
splendidly decorated under the manage
ment of Mrs. Demers and Miss Wale. 
Mrs. Clark presided at the organ.

After the ceremony the happy couple 
'returned to the home of the bride’s par
ents. where the wedding supper was 
served. The bride's traveling dress 
was of dark blue cloth with hat to 
match.

A beautiful Jot of presents was receiv
ed. mostly silverware, which testify to 
the esteem in which the young couple 
are held. They left for Portland, 
where the honeymoon will he spent. Af
ter their return Mr. and Mrs. Wale will 
make their .home nt Colwood.

THE BIRDS IN THE MOON. (Signed) J. M. C&LLISON.S14

I The instinct of migration is one of the 
most wonderful an the world. ^ young 
hobwhite and a bobolink are hatched in 
the same New England field. The for
mer grows up. aud during the fall and 
winter forms one of the covey which is 
content to wander a mile or two, here 
and there, in search of good feeding 
grounds. Hardly has the bobolink 
donned his first full dress before an ir
resistible impulse seizes him. One night 
he rises up and up, ever higher on flut
tering wings, sets his course southward, 
gives you a glimpse of him athwart the 
moon, and keeps on through Virginia 
to Florida, across seas, over tropical 
islands, far into South America, never 
content until he has put the great Am
azon lie tween him and his far-distant 
birthplace.—By CT William Beebe, in 
Lecreation for September.

LICENSE TO AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 
COMPANY.

“Companies Act, 1897.”

HUMAN STRENGTH.

Marvelous-’ Feats o’f Royal Athletes 
Known to History.

A story which was told a short time 
ago in the Spanish newspaper El Cor- 
reo, furnishes a striking illustration of 
the strength of human muscles. Fer- 
mini Arndt, a Spanish giant, famous 
for his stature and strength, Was hunt
ing In Pyrenees when he encountered 
on his way home a gigantic bear, which 
came toward him erect, with forepaws 
outstretched.

Arndt's rifle was not loaded and he 
feared to break It by using the butt 
end upon his adversary. He put the 
rifle down upon the ground, and, going 
straight up to the bear, dexterously 
grappled it In his powerful arms. 
Hunter and animal rolled over in a ter
rible struggle until Amdi succeeded in 
drawing his knife and despatching the 
bear, which weighed 300 pounds. Then 
he placed it across his shoulders and 
returned with it to his native town.

Such a feat as this, however, wond
erful as it seems, w-ould not have been 
thought much of by Thomas Topham, 
the Long Island, innkeeper, whose mus
cular performances were one of the 
marvels of the early part of the last 
century. Topham was a man of but 
ordinary physique to all appearances, 
but he could perform feats of strength 
which Hercules himself might have en
vied. He made light of walking off 
with three hogsheads of water, for in
stance, which could not have weighed 6 
much less than three-quarters of a 
ton; and when he came to a turnpike 8 
gate he would playfully heave his horse 9 
over it instead of troubling the gate- 0 
keeper to open it for him.

He snapped a rope which had borne 13 
a ton weight without breaking; lifted 4 
with his teeth an oak table two yards ^ 
long, with' a 56 pound weight at the - 
other end of it, and broke broomsticks ‘ 
by striking them against his bare arm.
He would take a massive pewter dish, 0 
seven pounds In weight, and roll it up 1 
as If it were a sheet ot paper; crush a 2 
pewter quart cup in his fingers as eas
ily as most men would break an egg = 
shell, and wave a couple of hundred- “ 
weights over his head with his little 7 
finger. Once he twisted a kitchen spit 28 
around the neck of an impertinent 29 
hostler, and he could smash the tough
est cocoanut by striking it against his 
ear.

competl-

W. S. GORE,
Deputy Commissioner of Lands & Works. 
Lands and Works Department,

Victoria, B. C„ 21st September, 1905

Albany, N. Y., Sept. 25.—A man sup
posed to be Joesph Girard, the New 
York teamstçr suspected of murdering 
pretty Augusta Pfeiter, in a lonely part 
of the Bronx ten days ago, was arrested 
todav at Central Bridge, N. Y„ and is 
now in Jail at Schoharc, awaiting posi
tive identification.

Canada: province of British Columbia

• THIS IS TO CERTIFY that "The Scot- 
tlsü Union and National Insurance Com
pany” Is authorized and licensed to carry 
on business within the Province of British 
Columbia, and to carry out or effect all 
or any of the objects of the Company to 
which the legislative authority of the 
Legislature of British Columbia extends.

The head omce of the Company is situ
ate at Edinburgh, Scotland.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany is £6.000,000, divided into 290,000 
ohares of £20 each and 20,000 shares of 
£10 each.

The head office of the Company to this 
Province is situate at Victoria, and R. 
P. Rithet and Company, Limited Liability, 
whose address is Victoria, Is the attorney 
for the Company.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 11th day of September, one thousand 

17 nine hundred and five.
[£.8.1 6. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 

The objects for which the Company has 
been established and licensed are:

The making or effecting Insurances 
against loss or damage by fire on property 
of every description, real or personal, the 
making or effecting assurances on lives 
and survivorships (both on participation 
and non-participation principles), purchas
ing and selling immediate, contingent and: 
deferred annuities, life-rent, reversionary, 
contingent and postponed rights and In
terests, granting endowments, making pro? 
visions to widows, and making invest- 

tbe menta; to make or effect insurances 
against loss or damake to property by 
lightning, tempest, explosion or other ac
cidents, and to make or effect Insurances 
on all contingencies connected with the 
existence or duration of human life; to 
make and effect Insurances against loss or 
damage to ships, goods and property of 
every description on the high seas or else
where; to make and effect Insurances 
against loss or damage to property by 
burglary, theft, seizure, violence, hall or 
flood, or accident of any description, 
whether on land or water; to make and ef
fect insurances against injury, loss or 
damage to any person caused by -or aris
ing from accident of any description to the 
same or to any other person; to make and 
effect Insurances of titles, leases, manu
scripts and other documents, whether or
iginals or copies of every description, and 
In any place against loss or damage by 
fire or accident of any description or 
otherwise; to make and effect re-lnsurances 
of all kinds; generally to carry on all 
business usualy known as fire Insurance, 
life insurance and Insurance against acci
dent, and marine Insurance, and of under
writers, and all business connected with 
any such matters or things aforesaid, 
either In the United Kingdom or in the 
colonies or dominions or dependencies 
thereof, or in any foreign countries.

hi
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•oBARON KOMURA’S JOURNEY. NOTICE.

,__Dl . ...... Tender* for Timber Limits.
Japanese Plenipotentiary Will Start ____

West on Wednesday. tenders will be received by the
------  îx *e?6l^ne<1 to noon °f Wednesday, 25th

hafs^ 7a”kr^e|5ir,?ahre0nJ,°Zr^ SSM V®
He wfll^be accompanied b/MrTsa^o.’vfho 5

remained with him when the rest of the Mand, known as Lots 143, 148, 149, 184, 
suite started for home. They will go 628, 648, t~v, 651, 652, 633, 662. 663. 
by rail via Vancouver, whence they will «84 and 865, Cloyoqnot District, containing 
sail on the Canadien Pacific steamer ”*£"*,?.** ui4i acr“- „
Empress of India, October 2. b«™ w7lP Isaîetf

limits for a term of twenty-one years.
Each tender must be accompanied by a 

certified cheque, made payable to the un
dersigned, to cover the amount of the first 
year’s rental ($2,785.25). and the amount of 
bonns tendered, and also a certified cheque 
for $8,602.65, being the coat of cruising and 
surveying the limits. The cheques will be 
at once returned to unsuccessful 
tors.

I
a

!

Few of the funuy men on our stage 
expected to be comedians when they 

. began their careers. De Wolf Hopper 
studied law before going into theatricals. 
Iflw Daliye was a jumper in Whitney’s 
' s- p'gby Bell was a purser for the 
"inte Star Steamship Company, Rich
ard Carle was engaged in Lyceum work, 

.'L Clav Barnabee was a cash boy 
"“!* Thomas Q. Seabrooke was a bank 
teller. .Tames T. Powers was a Western 
e Lnion messenger boy. Frank Daniels 
was a wood carver, aud Harry Connor 
vas a plumber. Jefferson De Angelis 
vas introduced to the stage at the 
of three, and has been acting —

If

LICENSE JO AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 
COMPANY.VICTORIA TIDE TABLE.

(Issued by the Tidal Survey Branch of 
the Department of Marine and Fisheries. 
Ottawa.)

Date.

“Companies Act, 1897.”

Canada: Province of British Columbia. 
No. 290.
THIS IS TO CERTIFY that “The Re

liance Marine Insurance Company, Limit
ed,” Is authorized and licensed to carry on 
business within the Province of British 
Columbia, and to carry out or effect all or 
any of the objects of the Company to 
which the legislative authority of 
Legislature of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is situ
ate at the City of Liverpool, In the Coun
ty of Lancaster, England.

The amount of the capital 
pany Is £50u,000, divided Into 50,000 shares 
of £10 each.

The head office of the Company In this 
Province is situate at Victoria, and James 
HIM Lawson. Vice-President of R. P. 
Rithet and Company, Limited Liability, 
whose address 1s Victoria, is the attorney 
for the Company.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 12th day of September, one thousand 
nine hundred and five.

[L.S.] S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 

The objects for which the Company has 
been established and licensed are:

To make or effect Insurances on ships or 
vessels, goods, merchandise, specie, bullion, 
and other property, freights, 
ships or vessels, respondentia and bottomry 
interests, commissions, profits and all 
other objects of Insurance, whether be
longing to the members of the Company or 
not and to make all and every insurance 
appertaining to or connected with marine 
risks of transit and navigation, whether by 
land or water; to make loans and advances 
at Interest or under discount, whether to 
-members of the Company or others, and 
generally to carry on the business of un
derwriters and insurers, and of insurance 
brokers, and to amalgamat 

190o.^ other company having

September.
TlmeHtjTlme.Ht Time HtlTlme,Ht
h.m. m. ft. h. thfl ft.fh. m. ft

3:23 2.9110:10 2.4 16:37 7.6 22:81 4.2 
*:2J J.4 10:52 3.1 17.10 7.7 28 A4 8.6
0:42 8.1 7::10 6,eu!ao llüÂ» 7.9

: 3 :JSSilSSH
5:47 1.9 14S3 7.8 1708 6.7 22:46 7.3 
6:86 2.0 15:W 7.2 19:15 6.8 28:66 7.2
7:21 2.2 15:20 7.1 20:00 6.9 ................
?:»7 7.1 8:02 2.5 16:13 7.0 20:40 6.8 
1:61 7.0 8:40 2.9 15:16 7.1 21:17 4.8 

9;16 3.8 15:30 7.1 21:62 4.4 
9:51 3.8 15:52 7.2 22:29 4.1 

•• 4:29 6.6 10:26 4.3 16:18 7.3 23:11 8.8
• • SI! S î H 'S H P 28217 8.65-31îi$ S-4 17:06 71• • 0:48 8.4 800 6.2 12:16 5.9 17:82 7.1
- - 8.2..................................71:50 7.1
:: 11|:::::::::::::::::::: Ig ljüiioaéiüüoèfel.j
:: ll 838i|f$~
• ’ Ti 1:?S H “I! 7.8 19:68 4.6
’ ’ I I !’! Ü80 7 g 20:44 8.8
• ’ IS 9:00 g-3 15:00 7.8 21:32 3.0
.. 3:48 7.5 9:43 3.9 15:31 8.0 22:22 2.4

The time used lsPactoc standard for thl 
120th meridian west It Is counted from 0 

24 hours, from midnight to midnight. 
The height is in feet and tenths of « foot.

Esquimau (at Dry Dock)—From obaeroa- 
tions during six months, May to October, 
compared with simultaneous observations 
continued at Victoria by Mr. F. N. Denison. 

For time of high water add 15 minutes
to hltrb rrnt^r nt Wlnr'.v

competl-
age 

ever since. Is„ W. 8. GORE,
Deputy Commissioner of Lands & Works. 
Lands and Works Department,

Victoria, B. C., 21st September, 1905.
se21SUFFICIENT.Chicago News.

?n,?L5i>?\an evenihg dismal,
I handed her a paroxysmal

ifi1 v her name baptismal, 
Ah her name—-it was Lenore;
•riih fxft*was a sumptions creature, 
r ,7 J, t0,ngTe and fair of feature, 
BUrLa,Has!.r7^^*t teach her, 
a rc*,slle ?a,d been there before—
Anfl she winked at me and 

Murmured the one word:
Only that—and nothing

ti
7

ot the Com-

NOTICE.

Tenders for Timber Limits.

■Sealed tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up to noon of Wednesday, 25th 
October, 1905, from any person who may 
desire to obtain a lease, under the provis
ions of section 42 of the “Land Act,” for 
toe purpose of cutting timber therefrom, 
of a timber limit situated on Vancouver 
Island, known as Lots 654 and 656, Claÿo- 
quot District, and Lots 18, 19, 34, 35 and 
36, Nootka District, containing to the 
aggregate 9.395 acres.

The competitor offering the highest cash 
bonus will be entitled to a lease of the 
limits for a term of twenty-one years.

Each tender must be accompanied by a 
cemfled cheque, mode payable to the un
dersigned, to cover the amount of the first 
year’s rental ($2,348.75, and the amount of 
bonus tendered, and also a certified cheque 

$7,198.45i, being the cost of cruising and 
surveying the limits. The cheques will be 
tors”106 retnrned: to un8ucceesful competl-

11 11112
murmured,
“Encore!” liai 6.8

>•more. 6
o 8

9William Gillette’s Home.

From the necessities of his profession 
... ^ ,®. an actor to have a real 

th£ test sense of the word. 
le.t illiam Gillette claims three. One 
i.. ®. oue V1 w,1ich he spends most of 

time when he is not appearing be- 
- e public—is a houseboat. The 

;,)at ,ls ™Hed “Aunt Polly,” and is a 
‘Misehoat only in the sense that slender 
‘V-s mve been sacrificed to roominess of 

^b«n and deck. The “Aunt Polly” has a 
II sea-going hull, is powerfully
V f;1, • :lll<] is capable of traveling at 

‘ rtorintf the summer time 
•ri-. ktte.takes long cruises in her.

i s actor s second home is among the 
!>mo tre-ps in the hill country of South

3

.«
or hire of

0 ..

Such performances of |iprofessional* 
strong men are sufficiently startling, 
but there have been great kings who 
could rival some of them. Thus Augus
tus the Strong of Sa*ony in his playful 
moods would seize a couple of courtiers, 
one In each hand, and hold them out

en- e!7 .

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
Ladles’ and Gents' garments and 

household furnishings cleaned, dyed or 
pressed equal to new,

VctoT c?trorf

^ W. 8. GORE,
Deputy Commissioner of Lands & Works. 
Lands and Works Department, 

victoria- B. C„ 21st September, with any 
objects.

ce
likethe

4l
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nion
:ws Notes
on Provincial Claims 
>bably Assemble 
Shortly,

e President of the 
L to Wed Today 
n London.

F Northwest Already 
,000,000 Cash for 
(heat Sold.

. K“l>t. 27.—W. Pussier 
y-geueral ul New Bruusl 
is here today and says 
)ects the Dominion 
prtiy
Licet at Ottawa for a dis-
auciai arrangements, fish- 
i. etc., as promised by Sir 
5i* last session.
: of the Ontario appeals 
the Supreme court on the

. . gov-
to invite the

I government, with the co
lic federal authorities, will 
ftly for the Supreme court 
accurately the strip of the 
Insula, the ownership of 
p in Newfoundland. The 
has been granting timber 
interior of the country 

Iv owned by Quebec. The 
be brought before the Su-

r the extradition of Gay- 
Je will probably be issued

rT’t. 27.—The marriage of 
pirchall, daughter of Mr. 
X. Birvhall, of this city, 
Bosworth, fourth vice-pres- 
P- P. railway, will take 
in London. Eng., totnor- 
of September, at St. Mat-

ageman Arrested
t. 27.—A baggageman In 
the C. P. R. is under ar- 

rged with theft. Others 
implicated. The baggage 

ic passengers has been 
h Quebec and St. John, 
it is said, having had to 
sums of money iu claims 
ieles.

L Sept. 27.—The Journal 
l the hands of A. S. Smith, 
is understood to have paid 
managing director of the 
khl. between $35,000 and

| Out.. * Sept. 27.—Felix 
prnoon was found guilty of 
[mother in Burford town- 
kin r.v. Judge Augliu charg- 
cainst the prisoner, 
only twenty minutes and 
amendation for mercy, 
knipeg Wirings 
Sept. 27.—To date 5,600,- 
wheat have been market- 

|mber 1st at Canadian Pa- 
preseuting over $3,000,000 
farmers’ hands.

Lacrosse team, on the 
Westminster, 18 in num- 
| hour in the city this 
iy ml look in fine shape. 
Man., Sept. 27.—While 
here R. Guiuett was seri- 
by his companion. A bul- 

palibre rifle struck him in 
passed out above the car. 
va ter but was rescued and

Sept. 27.—Wheat is 
tiels per acre around here, 
it. Sept. 27.—H. Bishop, a 
hospital here, found F. 
inging by the neck in the 
niug. The deceased man 
miate of the hospital suf- 
mbago for some time. The 
returned a verdict of sui-

The

ING A RECEIVER.

Explains the Application 
'irginia Courts.

I Sept. 27.—Represen ta
pi George J. Gould and 
ly said today that neither 
asked for the appoint- 

hiver for the Little Kana- 
e, an organization con- 
finds and railway inter- 
Virginia. It was stated 
h had been brought about 
hostile to the syndicate, 
nous to prevent the prop
ing turned over to the 
lads. Mr. Ramsay ex
pinion that the only ef- 
pation would have would 
closing the deal.

DREN CREMATED.

[Little Ones Burned to 
n While Asleep.

Ia., Sept. 27.—Five chil- 
ned to death while asleep 
ti destroyed the Anderson 
The fire was -caused by a

Anderson is a

PASSENGER TRAIN.

dn Rio Grande Over- 
But No One Killed.

lo., Sept. 27.—News ha» 
here of the wreck of the 
► Grande passenger train 
tween Dolores and Glen- 
i west of the latter place. 
ls taking a sharp curve 
rgags car left the track, 

both passenger coaches, 
ain was overturned and 
isengers, about thirty in 
bruised and shaken up.

EXPRESS CAR.

ps to Quarrel and Prob* 
Fatal Pistol Play.
L Sept. 27.—John E. Ryan 
Pacific Express messenger 
l passenger train, and Erl- 
lalso of Chicago, a former 
kger, fought with pistols in 
Bay. Both were seriously 
nay die. Conflicting stories 
| combatants. Greene says 
b the express car in Chi- 
k to go to his home at 
isit relatives. He was an 
d Ryan, he claims, per- 
ritle. Greene says he as- 
tli the express matter, and 
an drinking. Jokes led to 
[Greene says lie and Ryan 
k the same time. Ryan’s 
r did not see Greene in the 
rain reached Cereo Gorde. 
Greene jumped in for the 

kbery, Ryan fired at him. 
«tinned until the train. ' 
tskirts of Decatur, when 
a door and jumped from

ip
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KEEPS PURE DRUGSSHOTBOLTZIbe: Colonist. extending almost phenomenally, and 
from a few crates shipped by express 
we are now shipping by the carload, 
and have firmly established a market 
in the Northwest, the demands of 
which exceed our ability to supply. 
To the efforts made by the govern
ment in bringing about this result 
much credit is due. It has encour
aged, aided and directed the move
ment in every possible way, and the 
success of the policy pursued is lead
ing to still greater effort in a similar 
direction.

A timely reference to this subject 
has just reached us from the Agricul
tural Department at Ottawa. In speak
ing at the Canadian National Exhibi
tion at Toronto on the subject, “Can
ada’s Fruit Industry,” Mr. A. McNeill, 
chief of the fruit division, expressed 
the opinion that British Columbia had 
been underestimated in her capacity 
as a fruit-growing province. Indeed, 
he was of the opinion that there were 
practically unlimited areas of excellent 
fruit-producing lands In the valleys of 
British Columbia that, from the pecu
liar conditions which surrounded them, 
would almost of necessity be devoted 

cy except of some prominent Ontario as largely as possible to fruit-growing 
lawyers. Such a thing as any person out
side of the sacred precincts of that prov
ince being appointed to succeed an Onta
rio man would never occur to them, and 
as for the West it is practically unthink
able. The recognition of the West in 
this matter is part of the general ques
tion upon which the Colonist has dwelt 
so strongly. We are part of the Do
minion. and in matters of federal and e 
not purely local concern we ought to 
have the same consideration as other e 
provinces.

In this case, however, our contention 
is based not wholly on the distribution 
of patronage of this kind in an equitable • 
way. but also upon the principle of local 
representation as one that is desirable.
It lias been recognized in the constitu
tion of the judicial committee of the 
Privy Council, which includes represent
atives from the great self-governing col
onies and from India, and for the reason 
that in cases of an appeal from one of 
the colonies there should be some mem
ber of the committee who would have lo
cal knowledge of the laws and special 
conditions of that colony. The princi
ple has also been recognized in the Su
preme Court of the United States, the 
members - of which have been selected 
from California, Louisiana, Illinois, New 
Eli gland and New York.

that body, there is no reason why the 
court should be made up of persons 
selected wholly from that part of Can
ada east of Lake Superior, or perhaps 
it would be strictly correct to say, no 
reason except the existence in that re
gion of preponderating political influ
ence and the sway in politics of the good 
old rule:

Prices as low as anywhere

Lo1

DOMINION EXHIBITIONFRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1905. TRY H1JV1 -^g
The Colonist Printing & Publishing 

Company, Limited Liability.

27 Broad Street, Victoria, B. C. 

t. G. SARGISON, Managing Director. Walter S. Fraiser & Co., Ltd.
“* * * the simple plan

That they should take who have the
(From Tuesda

Giant Apples.—R. 
tary of the Bureau 
formation, has a cou 
celved from Tranquil 
which are magnifli 
fruit. One of the a 
the Red Beitigheime 
30 ounces and is 17 
ferentce. 
weight and measures 
•were grown by Mr. N

Abolish Royalty.— 
cil has been passed at 
the royalty on gold i 
quartz in the Yukon 
has been expended i 
The royalty 2 2-2 pi 
produced in placer mi: 
■It has also been deci 
royalty on copper prof 
from any claim or g 
which $50,000 are ex 
next ten years.

ipower,
And they should keep who can.’*

We do not think it would be suggested 
that persons qualified to be members of 
that court could not be found in British 
Columbia, and unless a ban of disqualifi
cation is to be indefinitely enforç- 
ed against the bar and bench 
we do not see why such an 
appointment should not be made 
now. It is observed that in the Toron
to papers there are no names mentioned

NEW WESTMINSTER
Enamel

and
Tin Ware

THE DAILY COLONIST Ammunition
for

SportsmenDelivered by carrier at 20 cents per week, 
*r mailed, postpaid, to any part of Canada 
lexcept the city) United Kingdom and the 
Doited States, at the following rates: 
One year 
Six months 
three months ......

The othe

!I100 Per fear|5 00 WHARF STREET, VICTORIA, B. C.2 50
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in connection with the supposed vacan- T

SEMI-WEEKLY C0L0?,!OT and other lines of intensive farming. 
He noted the increasing importance of 
British Columbia in the markets of 
the Northwest, and cited the large 
quantity of British Columbia fruit 
which was this year being sold even 
as far east as Winnipeg.

“Sweetest thing that ever Grew ”

Swallow & Ariel’s Australian
? t -

Two Papers lor Ihe Price of One$1 00 
. 50

One year 
lix months
three months »........ —.. ... w

Sent postpaid to Canada, United King
dom and United States.
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GOLDEN SYRUP MONTREAL | Newland is Safe.—I 
reported as missing fol 
ibeen discovered. He I 
on Bowen Island Fri 
pome down the coasl 
Comox. It appears thl 
land reached Herb. 1 
Welcome Pass, the w| 
and he was storm bod 
venture a run down] 
sail boat he and a I 
Âlacready had used il 
from Bowen Island tol

PROVINCIAL FINANCES. s
• LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. •
• ----
• [The Editor does not hold Mm- •
• self responsible for views expressed e
• by correspondents.]

The one thing which the present 
provincial administration was pledged 
to, and to which it made up its mind, 
was to place the finances of the prov
ince upon a sound basis. To do this 
it was necessary to resort to un
popular measures, which involved the 
increase of taxation, the cutting down 
of appropriations, the exercise of vari
ous economies and the creation of new 
sources of revenue. There hjave been 
two fiscal years for which the present 
Minister of Finance is responsible. The 
first showed a small surplus. The 
close of the second financial year, on 
July 1st last, was expected also to 
reveal a small surplus, but until the 
accounts for the year in question were 
closed it was impossible to say how 
the account stood.

At the present time, although all 
the expenditures have not been" fully 
accounted for, so as to give an exact 
statement, it is highly satisfactory to 
know that there is a substantial sur
plus in hand. The receipts have ex
ceeded the estimates by a considerable 
amount, due to the increased revenue 
from land and timber. The estimates 
of taxation made by the Minister of 
Finance have proved very accurate, 
the receipts from this source amount
ing to $660,000, while the estimate was 
$650,000.

Although there will be a fair sur
plus this year, as stated, it must be 
remembered that the Chinese per cap
ita tax, which produced over $250,000, 
will now disappear, and the 
Assessment Act will probably reduce 
taxation by a considerable amount. 
The revenue last fiscal year was close 
upon $3,000,000, but unless there is an 
exceptional wave «of prosperity the 
government cannot hope to maintain it 
at that level; h*tf even if it were pos
sible, and while t may not materially 
diminish, there are large responsibili
ties in the way of public works of one 
kind and another, especially in the 
newer mining districts, which cannot 
be evaded. It is satisfactory, however, 
to know that the receipts are being 
well kept up so far, and that even with 
'decreased sources of revenue there is 
no prospect of reverting again to the 
iera of deficits.

Family Herald S Weekly StarMade entirely from the Rich 
Syrupy Australian Sugar Canes

SYPHONING THE COWELL MINE.

20 CENTS PER TINSir—There has been spread abroad at 
Texada—by w/hom Is immaterial—that the 
management of the Cordillera Mining Com
pany intended.to “take most, If not all,” 
the water in the Cowell mine out by the 
syphon process.

Now everyone who has any topographical 
knowledge of the Island must know that 
Turtle lake Is the lowest available point, 
being 60 to 70 feet below the tunnel, 
which penetrates the vein 80 feet below 
the crown of tilie shaft, and this lit itself 
shows the folly of such remarks. Beyond 
doubt the management never at any time 
held such Utopian view®. The fact is, a 
small meadow near the ' mouth of! said 
tunnel offered a tine opportunity tv> run 
water to about its level; and as they had 
to get 400 feet of discharge piping for 
the pump. It was used temporarily to gain 
the above point, which It did satisfac
torily, and the pipe will be used for dis
charge purposes, and thus avoid breaking 
the original water column, permanently 
fitted in* the shafts some years ago. The 
shaft is down nearly 500 feet. Owing to 
carelessness the pump was partially broken 
some twelve months ago. and duplicates 
thereof have been ordered from the manu
facturers. The pump has a capacity of 
6,000 gallons per hour. The Marble Bay 
mine is keeping up its output, and the 
Queen also Is raising ore. working two 
shifts. The Cowell took out some nice 
copper-goldi ore during its development, 
and they hope to augment this materially 
during the near future. Trade ils quiet on 
the whole, as considerable development 
and preliminary work must be done before 
they can get down to regular shifts and 
full force.

This opening up of old properties by 
people will in all probability have a 
dency to assist In opening ifp 
able outcrops, whdeh the island Is not de
void of. There are some such on the 
tapis; but let us await facts, not chimera. 
The present shafts are from 500 to 700 
feet deep, arid the ore is richer with depth. 
Notwithstanding the acumen of yclept ex
perts, past productions speak far more 
pointedly than folios of expert lore.

FREE MINER.
Van Anda, B. C.. September 23. 1905.

CANADA’S GREATEST WEEKLY

Dixi H. Ross & Co.
CASH GROCERS

“ Good Things 
to Eat”

i Financial Notes.—j 
latest mail advices froi 
-Columbia Three Per 
stock has advanced onj 
has been quite an upv 
late "in the shares of 1 
railway company. T 
advanced two to 10 
other shares which hj 
the Bank of British • 
•which are 1-2 higher at 
& Yukon shares are up 
5 per cent. Con. 1 st. 
07 and the 6 per cent, j

! Mineral Exhibit.—P 
Carmichael has gone 1 
eter in charge of the mi 
display is regarded as 
tative one. It is cli 
to the various kinds c 
the province produces, 
the district and the pr< 
the specimens have b< 
forth. Mr. Carmiehae 
With the display throu| 
•will return to Victor! 
other things connected 
tnent. but the exhibit 
the charge of another.
1 ------------- -
I The Cement Works.- 
Sn&nager of the Vi 
Cement Works, which 
Iment at Tod Inlet has 
The same people who 
the Vancouver Island i 
in a plant near Calga 
pany will be known ; 
•Cement Works. “We 
running shape by Jum 
Butchart remarked, “ai 
«good outlook for the pr< 
(trg in that part of Cana 
rapidly, and the works 
operated^ to capacity.”

BRITISH COLUMBIA’S HOME JOURNAL
t

THE COLONIST5000 TELEGRAPHERS
”™ NEEDED

IS THIS MR. RILEY 7

The Eastern papers are freely com
menting upon the rumored appoint
ment of Mr. George Riley, and they 
do not speak of him as highly as they 
ought to in the case of a man who is 
slated to be lieutenant-governor. For 
instance, the Montreal Gazette re
marks: “Mr. George Riley, M. P., of
Victoria, ik spoken of as the successor 
of Sir Henri Joly de Lotbiniere In the 
lieutenant-governorship of the province 
on the Pacific Coast. Mr. Riley’s chief 
parliamentary distinction is that he is 
the reputed author df a squeak which 
was used to insult and annoy opposi
tion speakers. It seems, however, to 
have sounded sweet' to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, who has the giving out of the 
lieutenant-governors’ jobs.”

This is from the Ottawa Journal: 
“A despatch from the Coast predicts 
that Sir Henri Joly de Lotbiniere is to 
retire from the lieutenant-governor
ship of British Columbia, and that he 
will be succeeded by Mr. George Riley, 
M. P. for Victoria. Mr. Riley was 
bom in St. Catharines, Ont., and 1s 
described as a retired contract 
is repôrted to be a man of means. His 
farther, and perhaps his most import
ant qualification, is that since his 
first appearance in the Commons in 
1902 he has never voted against the 
Laurier government. His partizanship 
is beautifully flawless. He is a -‘Grit’ 
of the stiffest fabric.” *

62 r position [SEMI-WEEKLY]Annually, to fill the 
created by Railroad and Telegraph 
Companies. We want YOUNG MEN 
and LADIES of good habits.

To Learn, Telecraphy
AND R. R. ACCOUNTING.

9? new

f.l
Ém

GAU IT THE VICTORIA COLONIST’S TENTV We furnish 75 per cent, of the 
Operators and Station Agents in 
America. Our six schools are the 
largest exclusive Telegraph Schools 
IN THE WORLD. Established 20 
years and endorsed by all leading 
Railway Officials.

We execute a $250 Bond to every 
student to furnish him or her a po
sition paying from $40 to $60 a 
month in States east of the Rocky 
Mountains, or from $75 to $100 a 
month in States west of the Rock
ies, immediately upon graduation.

Students can enter at any time. 
No vacation. For full particulars 
regarding any of our Schools writ 
direct to our executive office at Cin
cinnati, O. Catalogue free.

($3
w P. F. GODENRATH

i
iWA9E TO ORDER

other favor- lnsures a perfect .fit. But that is not the 
only reason why those who desire good, 
well made harness should go to The B. C; 
Saddlery Co. We use only the best oak 
stock, finish and mount in the very best 
style. A fine harness for little money. No

THIS UNUSUAL OFFER 
HOLDS

GOOD ONLY DURING FAIR WEEKSnew

better values anywhere.
B. C. Saddlery Co., Ltd.or. He Don’t fail to take Advantage of it

•?!' Victoria, B. C.44 Yates St. The Morse School of Telegraphy.-
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Atlanta, Ga.

SENATOR,TEMPLEMAN QUERIED. Buffalo, N.Y. 
_ - LaCrosse, Wis.
Texarkana, Tex. San Francisco, Cal.

The clean white lookSdr—A few years ago the Times of this 
:<4ty posed as an authority on the 
«ary qualifications 
Issue after Issue of this paper 
strong effort to prove that Colonel Prior 
-was not then “a fhll fledged cabinet min
ister,” although in charge of a depart
ment at Ottawa. The howl was persistent 
and Lrfsted until the Colonel’s party lost 
power in 1896;

At the present time, when the Times is 
fully fortified by the presence of many 
cabinet ministers, I deem It. 
ask a few questions of 
thority :

1. Is Senator Templemian a fall fledged 
cabinet minister?

2. Has he charge of a department in the 
Dominion government?

3. Has he ever had even 
power as such? If not. why?

4. Has the government ever given him 
any Important confidential work?

5. Was his selection as senator due to 
natural ability? If so, what has he done?

6. How does he rank among the cabinet 
mlndsters?

7. Did the

Investigate Fisheriei 
lie sitting of the Fish< 
twill not be held in Nan 
fber 23 and 24 that doe 
the members are not tc 
the meantime. One sul 
iposed-of Rev. Geo. W. 
ïngton and R. Hall, M.I 
jhas been appointed to 
tierring industry and wi] 
der harbor where fishin 
jgress and afterwards fo 
IVestigations here. This 
probably be in Nanaimc 
next.

neces-
of a cabinet minister.

made a
v of your tront teeth may be the only 

way other people can see that you use

TfieSprott-Shaw
SusimssCALVERT’S 

Carbolic Tooth Powder
BRITISH COLUMBIA FRUIT FOR 

ENGLAND..

The decision of the provincial gov
ernment to send a carload of fruit to 
London, Eng., for the purpose of dis
play at the Royal Horticultural So
ciety’s exhibition, and for the purpose 
of distribution and sale throughout 
England, is one of the mosV important 
made for some time in connection 
with the agricultural industry of the 
province. Last year, as our readers 
are aware, the fruit sent from _ the 
province took two gold medals in com
petition with all of Canada, and the 
attention which was drawn to our 
fruit capabilities as a consequence was 
very great.1 It was the very best ad
vertisement British Columbia ever 
had in Great Britain. Our success was 
discussed In all the leading news
papers in the Mother Country. It was, 
after all, however, only an advertise- 

That is to

But the sound condition of the back I 
teeth (those that do the work) is the best 
proof to yourself of the value of its 
cleansing and antiseptic properties.

pertinent to 
inent an an- gSSlfeVANCOUVER, B. C. KJ

Haa ZB APPLICATIONS FOB ITS STU
DENTS daring June and1 Jnly. Its stn- 
dents CANNOT fall. Competency guaran
teed. Bookkeeping, Penmanship, Greg" and 
Pitman Shorthand, Telegraphy and Type
writing taught by specialists.
K J. SPROTT, B. A., Principal.

B. A., Vice-principal. 
BLAIR ESQ., Technical. 

ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
J. E. BARNES. Pitman Shorthand.

16,80, à 45 cent» per tin, at druggist», or by mail 
From F. C. Calvert & Co., 807, Dorchester-St., 

Montreal.

I
I Excursions to Fair.—j 
Ion Exhibition which j 
•Westminster tomorrow] 
{Pacific railway compal 
a. specially reduced rati 
Jor the round trip, the I 
tickets being October 9] 
Says after the close ofl 
irate applies either to N 
direct by steamer RitB 
fc.m., on Wednesdays a] 
to Vancouver, the "sella 
latter route being Sept] 
,Oct. 2nd, 3rd and 4th. J 
tween Vancouver and "1 
{frequent one.

Committed for TrialJ 
ton Saturday evening in

temporaryBRITISH COLUMBIA AND THE 
. SUPREME COURT OF CANADA.

THE GENUINE W. SMITH
1 It has been known for some time that, 
: land-from intimations appearing recently 
an the eastern papers, there is a strong 
probability that Mr. Justice Nesbitt is 
about to resign his position as a ‘mem
ber of the Supreme Court of Canada. On 
the occasion of the last appointment to 
that court it was stated in the despatches 
from Ottawa that when the next

STUMP PULLERBIRTHS, MARRIAGES, DEATHS
government appoint him a 

s-member of the commission meeting at Nel
son?

EACH MACHINE IS SUPPLIED WITH 6-FT. ANCHOR 
LOOP; 75-FT. SPECIAL STEEL PULL ROPE; PATENT 
ROPE HOOK, DRUM LOCK, ETC.

"A PERFECT MACHINE AT A LOW COST.-

C0RRIG :: COLLEGEBORN
8. Did he grant liquor permits for the 

Yukon? If not, did he ever use his in
fluence to get permits for any Victorians? 
Why?

CAMPBELL—At Vernon, on September 16, 
the wife of J. C. Campbell, of a daugh
ter. Beacon Hill Park, VICTORIA, B. C.

Select High-Class BOARDING College 
for BOYS of 8 to 15 years. Refinements 
of well-appointed Gentleman’s home in 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK. Number 
limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared 
Business Life or Professions’. ot Univer 
sity Examinations. Fees inclusive anc 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone, Victoria, 
A743.

Principal, J. W. CHURCH, M. A.

E. G. PRIOR & CO.ment. say, the shipments 
were not on a commercial scale, at 
least not on a sufficiently large com
mercial scale to demonstrate the pos
sibilities of Great Britain becoming a 
market for our fruit products.

This year, however, the government— 
and it is to be congratulated upon its 
decision—concluded not only to be 
again an exhibitor as last year, but 
to test the market tn a practical way. 
This will be done by sending from 
ten to twelve tons by fast freight or 
express of carefully selected fruits 
from the leading fruit-growing sec
tions. This experimental shipment- 
large for British Columbia—will be 
accompanied by Mr. R. M. Palmer, our 
agricultural expert, and secretary of 
the Bureau of Provincial Information. 
He will take charge of the exhibit 
when it reaches England, and will also 
arrange for the distribution and sale 
of the fruit commercially, 
less to say that in the hands of so 
practical a man, thoroughly familiar 
with all phases of the industry, the 
experiment is bound to be a success, 
and ought to lead to results of the 
most important kind. Mr. Palmer wltl, 
have an opportunity of interviewing' 
the leading fruit dealers as to the 
ditions there affecting the sale of 
fruit and of giving the right kind of in
formation to the newspapers of Great 
Britain and the people there who may 
be interested in knowing our resources 
and capabilities In that respect.

In this connection it may be stated 
that the C. P. R. is co-operating with 
the government tn order that as little 
expense as possible may be entailed on 
the provinice, and in order, too, that 
the fruit may be carried to its des
tination as safely and expeditiously as 
possible. The arrangements for the 
shipment, it is understood, were com
pleted during the recent visit of Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy to Victoria. The 
president of the C. P. R. entered into 
the spirit of the proposal with cordial
ity, and is anxious that the experi
ment shall be a success in every par
ticular. He looks with great expect
ancy to the future of British Columbia 
as a fruit-growing territory, which will 
eventually furnish important traffic for 
the railway, not only to the North
west. but across the continent and 
Atlantic Ocean to Great Britain.

This latest move is another in
stance of the rapid development of 
the fruit-growing industry, which five 
years ago was still 
mental stage. Orchard

JIACKSON—At Vernon, on September 17, 
the wife of E. S. Jackson, of a daugh-ROCKY MOUNTAIN RANGER. 

September 26, 1905.. vacan
cy should arise the Government of Can
ada would consider the question of fill- 
ins it by the appointment of a member 
of the bench or bar of this province. It 
would seem that the time has come for 
acting on the intention thus indicated.

ter. Limited Liability. VICTORIA.SV I 'Phone 57.
SALMON SPAWNING IN UPPER 

COLUMBIA. MARRIED
NOON-PAYNB—At St. John’s Church, on 

the 22nd instant, by Rev. Percival 
Jenna, Allan James Noon to Alice 
Mand Payne.

foi

Sir—It will -be of interest to your read
ers to know that salmon have succeeded 
in reaching the Upper Columbia lake this 
year, and are spawning on the tributaries 
of the Upper and Lpwer 'lakes In consider
able numbers. The Indians have also been 
spearing them on the Salmon river (45 
miles above Golden) and adjacent streams. 
This Is the first ran of salmon to the 
head of the Columbia river for five years, 
I am told.

a
DIED

MACPH'ERSON—At Fort Lawton, Seattle, 
Washington, September 16, 1905, Gor
don M., Infant eon of » Sergt.-Major 
Alex. T. and Mrs. MacPherson.

DANIELS—At Revelstoke, on September 
20, Mrs. A. G. Daniels; aged 37 years.

PAYNE—At Kamloops, on September 22, 
John Payne; aged 79 years.

WIN NETT—At Vaneoaver, on September 
22, John W. Wlnnett; aged 51 years.

McLBNNAN—At Belilnghnm, on September 
20, William H. McLennan, • eldest son 
of Captain M. D. McLennan, formerly 
of New Westminster and now of Mo
bile, Ala; aged 34 years.

WATSON—Atf the family residence, No. 
60 Third street. Work Esta-ter on the 
21st Instant, Alick Wilson, Infant sou 
of James D. and Martha Watson; aged 
11 months.

! HOTEL ESSINGT0N «| The conditions of life on the Pacifir 
slope present essential feaures differen
tiating them from those prevailing else
where on the continent. Statutory laws 
developing on lines required by the unique 
necessities of this province present 
unioue characteristics. The laws af
fecting milling, land registration and 
water rights are examples. It is not too 
much to say that a lawyer trained in 
Ontario, for example, does not readily 
find himself at home with the legal prob
lems demanding judicial determination 
here. There are strong reasons, there
fore. connected with the efficiency of the 
Suoreme Court as a final court of appeal 
for this province why the step suggest
ed should be taken. We have already 
a precedent in the translation of Mr. 
Justice Killam from the Supreme Conrt 
Bench of Manitoba to the Supreme 
Court of Canada. We have also a good 
illustration of the necessity of having 
judges with familiar knowledge of local 
laws, appeals from the decisions arising 
out of which come before them, in 
the Scotch Church case, 
peal in that came before a tribunal, only 
oiie member of which was a Scotchman, 
and it was a Scotch ecclesiastical law 
that was involved throughout. The de
cision carried with it its own comment
ary.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 9Port Essington, B.C.
R. Cunningham & Son, Ltd. CHLORODYNEHENRY TOKE MUNN. 

Wilmer, B. C., September 19, 1905.

OPEN SEASON FOR COCK RHEAS- 
ANT AND QUAIL.is

V ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE1 I Sir—In answer to the many Inquiries I 
have had from sportsmen as to the change 
of date for shooting these birds, I wish 
it to be distinctly understood that the 
change was made directly against the 
wishes and recommendation of the Van
couver Island Fish and Game Club, the 
Victoria Gun Club and the Capital .Gun 
Club. This explanation Is due to these 
•clubs, as many -people are under the im
pression that the change Is due to a few 
of the members of these clubs who can get 
away on October 2 (a Monday) an*d are 
thus able to have four or five days’ ehoot- 
ng ahead of the majority of sportsmen 
who will not be able to leave their busi
ness until the following Saturday. The 
wnole trouble has arisen through a stupid 
blunder made by the provincial secretary’s 
department.

ame BFor Coughs 
and General 
Debility try

Ferrated 
Emulsion

Each Bottle of this well-known Remedy for

Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 
Toothache, Diarrhoea. Spasms, etc.

bears on the Government Stamp the name of the Inventor,

: It is need--,
V Whether frd 

A. Rheumatism 
o.l Lumbago] 
2e^Neuralgia-4 
^ 1 Hirst’s Pa 

AExtermixM 
M will makj 

Ë well. iJ 
Ê backs, stri 
Ê shoulders, stJ 
Ë ankles, baa 
m bruises, cuts aj 
Fall lose their son 
[. -being bathed 1 

wonderful paid

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE r-t
*

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK
WANTED—Pullets, any kind; must be 

early hatched. Arthur Holmes, 75 Yates 
street. * ' ""

Numerous Testimonials from Eminent Physicians 
Bottle.. accompany each

Sold in Bottles, 1|1i/2, 2j9, 4[6, by all Chemists.
con
cur

826
Sole Manufacturers, J. T. DAVENPORT, Ltd., LondonFOR SALE—‘Eight Gordon setter pups, 2 

months old. Apply “S. B.,” Box 566 
Victoria. Wholesale Agents, Lyman Bros. & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

J. MUSGRAVE.
Hon. -Secy. Vancouver Island Fish aud 

Game Club. FOR SALE—12 Imported Shropshire rams, 
Berkshire pigs, pairs not akin; reason
able prices; 2 young Guernsey bulls. G. 
H. Hadwen. Duncan.A PROTEST FROM COBBLE HILL.

Sir—I think It is time that an example 
should be made of some of these so-called 
sportsmen, aud a stop put to their indis
criminate shooting. On Friday last at 6 
p. m., my second boy was going down the 
path In front of my house, when a bullet 
from a rifle fléw across the road In front 
of his face, and -burled Itself In the chick
en yard. Another half second sooner and 
the boy wou-ld have been shot. Unfortun
ately I could not locate the author of this 
would-be William Tell feat, as hearing 
Voices, he sneaked away In -the woods, in
stead of being man enough to come for
ward and apologize.

Why should we settlers be 
mercy of the Idiot with a gun, who is eot 
a man. let alone a sportsman. Some of 
this fine shooting may be attributed to the 
practice of allowing boys of tender years 
to march around the country with weapons 
as big as themselves. On this matter I 
have had occasion to complain to the 
police myself.

Hirst'ssl6
The final ap-1 FOR SALE—Span cream-colored ponies, 

ages 3 and 4 years; broken so lady can 
Apply at Hogaifs Livery Sta- 7STOTIOE.

CHARLES DAY & CO, London,
ARE THE SOLE EXPORT BOTTLING AGENTS FOR

It is a good tonic 
for run down sys
tems. For sale 
only at our store

drive.
hies, Duncans, B. C. ExtermiauS

FOR SALE—Young cow, just calved. For 
terms, etc., apply to Mrs. Jaicques, Can- 
teen road, Esqulmalt.

FOR SALE-r-Buff and. White Leghorns and 
Barred Rock cocketete, cheap. A. Stew
art, North Dairy Farm.

ac6
is the poor man’s fri 
years, it has been tti 
family medicine, j 
to relieve pain of] 

Keep a bottle in the | 
Alice Jones of Dunni 
save doctors’ bills— 1

JOHN JAMESON & SON'S WHISKEYOf course, in any judicial appointment 
personal and professional fitness 
sential conditions.

s3are es-
Given these, how

ever. there is no reason why the prin
ciple of territorial representation should 
not fat all events to some limited extent! 
be admitted in determining the constitu
tion of the court.

And on each LABEL must be found the following Notice and Signature.
“ ln order that Consumers may feel assured of genuineness, we would re- 

quest attention to this our Special Export Label, and to our Trade Mark and 
Name on.all Corks, Capsules, and Cases, also to age mark.”.^

FOR SALE—Three-quarter Jersey cow; 
good milker. 4 Rock.Bay avenue, after 
5 p. HE.

FOR SALE—A good reliable family horse. 
Apply Fashion Stables. 101 Fort street.

at the s9

Cyrus H. Bowes “ I would not be wi 
Exterminator. I have \ 
Father had a lame bac 
and we could not get an 
until we usedvour linin 
tell you all it has done f- 

id it with pleasure.” 
At all dealers—25c

Certainly, in the ab
sence of some reason based upon the 
presumed unfitness of the members of 
l»ur bench and bar to sit as members of

CHEMIST
98, Government St., near Yates.

FOR SALE—Cow and heifer, part- Jersey, 
both calve first week October. Apply 97 
Douglas./ 619

in the çxperi- 
areas are Cobble HUi, Sepi££& FOR SALE}—Thoroughbred Buff Orping

ton cockerels. 59 Heywood avenue. e22
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| Local-*]\'ews)
creek, however, was Stout's Gulch, for 
it yielded him a lot of gold. Later 
he worked other creeks and the Horse
fly River, but none yielded so well for 
nim as Stout’s Gulch. «For the last 
twenty years he has made his home 
at Soda Creek, and will now have his 
headquarters at Kamloops, coming to 
Ashcroft occasionally to visit F. Elliott 
and other old friends.”

—------- —--------------
(From Wednesday’s Daily.)

Bank Clearings.—The total bank 
clearings for the week ending Septem
ber 26, as reported by the Victoria 
clearing house, were 6764,597.

mooii ^‘ttie^cltn1' t^*pe65 tbe honer-

Drownlng^ltystery-iconàtable Wilkie 
of the provincial police force has re- 
turned to Westminster from
Steveston, where he had gone to take 
charge of the body fotmd floating In 
the river near Broflie’s cannery on 
Saturday. He reports that nothing de
veloped In regard to the Identity of 
the drowned man, the fact of the case 
being that the body was so badly de
composed that'they could not tell for 
sure whether ft was am Indian, China
man or white man.

Smuggled Sealskins.—The United 
States officials are holding a trunk whien 
arrived at Seattle from Alaska by the 
steamer Excelsior on suspicion that it 
contains valuable sealskins from Alaska. 
The inspectors have been informed that 
the owner may pnt in an appearance at 
any time and an officer has been sta
tioned on the wharf to await his coming. 
The officers have so far refrained from 
breaking into the trunk, as they believe 
the passenger holding the check will call 
to claim his property. If the skins are 
found as suspected they will be seized. 
If they were purchased from the north
ern Indians, however, they will not be 
taken.

cana are quoting one-pound tails of 
the second run of sockeyes at 20s, 
whereas the regular price on the whole 
season’s run has been 26s. The result 
of the American quotations has been 
to cause no end of confusion among 
the British buyers, who ordered at 
the regular figure. These brokers are 
now anxiously wiring to British Col
umbia to learn the cause of the sudden 
drop in price, and the cable companies 
are making much money as a conse
quence.

CARNEGIE LIBRARY 
READY FOROPEM

Description of Interior Arran: 
ments of Pretty Yates 

Street Edifice.(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Giant Apples.—R. M. Palmer, secre

tary of the Bureau of Provincial In- 
rmation, has a couple of apples, re

ceived from Tranquille, near Kamloops, 
which are magnificent samples of 
fruit. One of the apples, which is of 
- he Red Beitigheimer variety, weighs 

ounces and Is 17 inches In clrcum- 
ferernce. The other is 28 ounces In 
weight and measures 15% inches. They 
were grown by Mr. William Fortune

Malone, charged with the murder of 
Isaac Dykes, Magistrate Yarwood de
cided that he would have to send the 
accused up for trial at the assizes to be 
held m Vancouver, on Oct. 19th on the
charge of manslaughter. It was quite . _ . ------------
evident, seid the magistrate, that the de- all notait ^lnter;—Informatlon from To Mark Boundary.—According to
ceased Isaac Dykes had come to his SL, p°tats alonS the northern coast advices from the' north rec ived bv the

g» -««x «‘«■srvs; rî,E£,"K-3 .v5®
brought ,to Victoria by Chief Crossan : . ——-----— between Yukon and British Columbia
and will remain here until the assize ■ Frect Coast Mill.—A Calgi.y paper m the Windy Arm country. This is 
court is held in Nanaimo on the 19th of Just r° liaild contains the following: “We being done in order, that prospectors may 
next month. aafi«t-c!ass authority for the state- know on which side of the boundary they

- The Drug Merl^W. Bole, M.P.. ^^bL  ̂ ^

of Winnipeg arrived on the Imperial Jhe. €0ast w*th a view to handling the I -------------
Limited yeste.rday morninig and is régis- «“«mess of the Orient and Australia Silver King RicW-JPassetucers arriv-
tered at the Hotel Vancouver, says the from that point.” ing from the north faportthatT M
News-Advertiser of Sunday. Mr. Bole „ . , ,------------- Da niton, owner of the Silver King, one
is credited with being engaged in pro- „ Herring Industry.—Rev. George W. of the best Windy Arm groups of min- 
moting the proposed merger of the whole- ia**or of Wellington, and R. Hall, M. ing claims, has received results from the 
sale drug establishments in Canada, but : rf ' of Victoria, are looking into the ore he took south with him that exceed
when asked about the matter yesterday j industry and are about to visit his expectations. The amount he took
would say nothing. It is generally be- ; lender Harbor for the purpose of down with him amounted to 150 pounds*
lieved in drug circles in Toronto that the watching the fishing operations tei taken from various ledges from his propr
merger will eventually be accomplished. ' ProSTress there. They will then work erties. These were assayed and re- 
It rs strongly favored by those in the around to other points, including Na- turns show values runtime *11 the way
trade in that city, aud has become a naimo, and their report will be among from $87.50 to $4,038'per J ton. Mr>
matter of common talk. A meeting was those deliberated upon by the fisheries DauRori will work* his property. * 
held between Mr. Bole and the directors commission in its sessions at the Coal 
of Messrs. Henderson Bros.,. Ltd., at I City on November 23 and 24 
the Hotel Vancouver last night, but it 
was announced that there was nothing 
for publication, «matters having been dis
cussed generally.

BTER
Tu^rlHvhthf 5*onthf-—At Vancouver on (From Wednesday’s Dally.)
charged with forging the "name oWaa" AhC°r?nil,t report*r yesterday iuspect- 
Henderson. was tried and. S was sen the, Çarnegie library, which will be 
traced to three months’ imprisonment fnr*^ f°r Duhlic inspection, though not 
R. Cassidy. K. C., appeared for thepris- S£T-t^H1fsue.of books, on October 2nd. 
oner. Jas. Henderson, mnnagingP di- vestihtot .f °°1 op€I\ U!i°n 1
kector for the Henderson Company, said V.l."îrda .° am?le d,mep-
that the prisoner had been in his em- !ons; Facing the entrance is a eemi-
Dlovment for about 12 months both in “Zn" center for the delivery of books
the office and collecting and he had ni IV1* ,.Çthcr business, and behind this is 
wavs found him trustworthy and hon- fbe ‘ibrarian a table, with stairway be- 

The cheque in court he b.nd lcadmg to the basement storerooms,
seen in the Bank of British North thl entrance has been arranged for 

America last Thursday. It had his name “ilfnient receiving and unpacking
on it. but it was not his handwriting ^ books as they arrive,
was stamped, however with the rubber . Behind the stairway is the stack-room, 
stamp of the company’. All the other )to>I£ithe.wt 8 which radiate foorteen 
writing on the cheque was in Duncan s J*4*0.*8:.plamIy ?ud substantially
hand, to whom it also was made pava- J ot “If- tlle room being so arranged 
hie. After the prisoner was arresfed !5at.a ”IDd°w comes between each row 
in Victoria he had volunteered to co-no stacks, which are capable of being 
over with Mr. Henderson and straign-- *aDpk™ented by duplicate stacks above 
e„ the matter out. saying he had lo=e "rtoe,,t pues “s requirements in- 
no intentional wrong. crease.

Un the right of the counter is the room 
for the reference library, small but suffi
cient for present requirements, and où 
the right of the entrance is the reading 
room, with oaken tables, strong, sub
stantial and of admirable design, whilst 
along the inner wall runs an oaken 
desk for newspaper files.

On the right of the entrance is the la
dies reading room of ample size, with 
lavatory attached.

• Next on the right is the wide and 
handsome staircase, lit by an arched 
window of great size and good design. 
Beneath the staircase is the passageway 
leading below, where are situated the 
men s lavatories, etç.
» Ascending the staircase

Lodge a Protest.—The chief commis
sioner of lauds and works is in receipt 
of a nrotest from the British Columbia 
Loggers’ association against the West
ern Canada Pulp and Paper Company, 

:_r~ of the organizations which itar or anv
absorbed, being allowed to take up 
timber limits on Broughton island out
side the reserve which was granted the 

In the communication Hon. 
Mr. Green is urged to refrain from giv
ing or granting the company any lease 
or title to the Broughton island lands 
until an investigation can be made into 
the merits of the loggers’ intentions. 
Two affidavits to the effect that the land 
the company seeks to secure timber 
rights over carries not less than to per 
cent, cedar which is not suitable for 
polo making are included in the letter.

Abolish Royalty.—An order-in-coun- 
, : has been passed at Ottawa abolishing 
: e royalty on gold produced from any 

: irtz in the Yukon on which $25,000 
is been expended up to June, 1910. 

The royalty 2 1-2 per cent, on gold 
-pduced in placer mining still remains. 

I: lias also been decided to abolish the 
r yalcy on copper produced in the Yukon 

an any claim or group of claims on 
w .h-h $50.000 are expended within the 
: \r ten years.

estcomnany
had I

:

bf One
z

Xewland is Safe.—Arthur Xewland, 
i 'ported as missing for over a week, has 

en discovered. He reached bis home 
Bowen Island Friday night, having 

■me down the coast on the steamer 
I’omox. It appears that after Mr. New- 
hind reached Herb. Smith’s ranch at 
Welcome Pass, the weather became bad 
and he was stormbound not daring to 
venture a run down the coast in the 
-nil boat he and a fisherman named 
Maeready had used in making the run 
from Bowen Island to Welcome Pass.

ILord Bury Fined.—Lord Bury, au 
attache of the governor-general’s staff, 
who. as told in yesterday’s Colonist, has 
been shooting in the Cariboo district, 
paid $50 for the privilege of killing game 
and thereby hangs a tale. Lord Bury is 
a military officer, holding a commission 
in the Scots Greys, and because of this 
was under the impression he did not re
cuire a license. There is rather a deli
cate ooint of law involved in this 
for military men “on service” — 
emnt from purchasing a license. From 
Lord Bury’s viewpoint he is on service 
in Canada and therefore shouldn’t pay 
for the privilege of shooting game in any 
oart of Canada. Government Agent 
Christie at Ashcroft could not see the 
matter in the same light, so collected 
$50.

fn,N<)r,th.lPow Venture.—F. M. Warring- 
tou. of the Yukon civil service, has come 
out for the first time in five years, nom
inally on a holiday trip, but also to iu- 

People on the outside in the olan 
of the recently organized Polar Institute, 
whose aim is to reach the North Pole 
from Dawson. In fact, Mr. Warring- 

ls acting as a sort of “advauee 
. for Mr. Anthony Varicle, the 

managing director of the institute, who 
is exuected here in two or three weeks. 
The Droiect of making a “dash for the 
Dole has been heartily taken up in Daw
son and quite a large sum of money has 
been subscribed to the institute. Com
missioner Melnnes is honorary president 
of the institute and Dr. Henry Thomp
son. M. P„ president, the various foreign 
consuls being vice-presidents, while Mr. 
Justice Dugas. Mr. Justice Craig, Mr. 
Justice Macaulay and Major Z. T. Wood 
are natrons. It is the intention of Dr. 
Varicle to lecture on his scheme in th« 
coaRt cities and so interest the people 
in the project, which will do so much to 
■advertise the Yukon and Canada general
ly* As Dr. Varicle does not speak Eng
lish. he will be accompanied bv Mr. 
Charles Macdonald* clerk of the Yukon 
court, and a director of the institute, 
who will act as spokesman.

IP . Manitoban’s Plight.—Yesterday morù: 
ing at Seattle Ben Frazer, en route to 
the Portland fair from Manitoba, was 
Dlcked ud by the police drank and minus 
of *70. He says the last he remem
bers was drinking with a strange young 
man and woman m Victoria, and thinks 
he was given knock-mit drops. His wife 
in Manitoba has funds in the bank, but 
lie is afraid to wire her, saying she 
begged him to let her come along to take 
care of him and his money. He is an 
emnlovee in the land office at Morden, 
Manitoba.

ill
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Indians for Races.—Amongst the pas
sengers on the Tees were four Indians 
from Fort Rupert who came down in 
charge of a racing canoe in which that 
tribe wil! compete in- the big regatta at 
the Westminster Fair. .The Fort Ru- 
5?rt* are generally acknowledged to be 
the best paddlers among the coast Indi
ans. and this picked crew intends to 
show their souther brethren how to 
?iakeJ"nCaDoe travel. The canoe is an 
ll-naddle one and several practice races 
were held up north, a mile on one oc
casion being covered in five minutes 
flat. The canoe was built by the Indi
ans themselves and it should prove a 
great attraction, as it is the first northern 
racing canoe to be seen in these waters.

tonEKLY case.
agentare ex-\ Macredy Wants Damages.—The Van- 

■PW News-Advertiser of Sunday says:
r mancial Notes.—According to the J. K. Mecredy has instructed his solid- 

latest mail advices from London, British tors, Messrs. Taylor, Bradburn & Innés, 
Columbia Three Per Cent, inscribed to bring action for damages against F. 
.<to< k has advanced one to 88-90. There S. Hussey and Colin S. Campbell, super- 
ha s been quite an upward movement of inteudent and Chief of Provincial Police 
late in the shares of the B. C. Electric respectively, for arresting him and de
railway company. The deferred have taining him in custody to appear as a 
advanced two to 103-106. Amongst witness against C. H. Gibbons of Victoria 
other shares which have advanced are who was charged with shooting at him 
the Bank of British l^orth America, with intent to kill. While Gibbons was 
which are 1-2 higher at 69-70. White Pass awaiting trial. Mecredy left Victoria sud- 
«k Yukon shares are up 1-4 at 5 1-2-6, the denly after writing a letter to Superin- 
5_per cent. Con. 1 st. mt. Deb. 2 at 95- tendent Hussey in which -he said that 
97 and the 6 per cent. Deb at 94-96. when the trial came on he would be be-

_ —----------  yond the jurisdiction of the court of Bri-
1 Mineral Exhibit.—Provincial Assayer, ! tish Columbia. Mecredy had got as far 
Carmichael has gone to New Westmin- j as Vancouver when he was arrested by 
£ ter in charge of the mineral exhibit. The telegram from Victoria. Chief Campbell 
display is regarded as a very represen- says that he acted on his iustructious 
tative one. It is classified according and he awaits the result quite calmly, 
to the various kinds of minerals which 
the province produces, and besides this 
the district and the property from which

tillcouver

JOURNAL
one comes up* 

on a spacious landing, from which opens 
the great auditorium or lecture room, 
an anartment 50 feet long by 30 wide, 
splendidly lightetd for both day aud night 
niid heated b.v (our radiators carefully 
distributed to the best advantage. The 
ceiling is divided into six squares, taste
fully decorated in artistic shades with 
frescoes in plain design, and from the 
centre of each square depends an elec
tric globe.

Next, to this room is what may be des
tined to become the children’s room, 
and another spacious apartment which 
will be some day, one imagines, a great 
reference library, for which purpose it 
is admirably adapted. This and the 
staff room and librarians’ lavatories 
comolete the upper floor of the new 
building, which, now that things begin 
to take shape, gives one the impression 
of an ideal library on a moderate scale, 
eomnact and adequate for the require
ments of the city for many a year to 
come and capable of any enlargement 
that may be necessary as time goes on. 
Although the books when they arrive 
will, together with the volumes on hand, 
only partially fill a few of the stacks 
provided, there is evéry prospect that 
the oublie generosity, which has already 
been shown so conspicuously in some 
Quarters, will continue to supplement the 
stock and fill the shelves of this splendid 
institution, independently of the regular 
Increase continually accruing from the 
grant.

Ï
Addition to Plantaddition of Reduce Time to Coast.—It is mider- 

some importance has .just been miide to stood that an important change in the 
tbe plant of the Colonist Printing & Pub- Canadian Pacific railway passenger route 
Iishmg Company in the shape of a Hoe between Nelson and the coast, which has 
quadruple press, whicji was tried for been under consideration for some time, 
the first time on Wednesday morning, y0w practically decided upon and will

EïMlESihotel men in the Kootenay lias for som- ------------ '■ the main line at Revelstoke by way of
years conducted a hotel at’RossIand and Untimely Bind.—News was received , Stocan. Rosebery and Nakusp, making 
recently acquired the hotel at the famous yesterday of the death at Monroe, the trio from Nelson to Vancouver in

.------------- : Halcyon Hot Springs. The object of Mlch - on the 16th instant, of John about 30 hours instead of 42 as at pres-
Beware of Mushrooms.—This is the bis visit to the coast is to purchase fur- Davidson, the noted dog fancier, who cnt. As far as can be learned it is not

the specimens have been taken are set time, o£ thLyear when mushrooms are in nbibines tor the hotel, .which he intends was in Victoria a year ago as judge .vet decided what changes will be made
forth. Mr. Carmichael will not remain ™arket: ,The danger of the deadly and to make one of the finest health aud of the dog show. Deceased, who was . to ennble passengers from Rossland and
with the display throughout the fair He the '""lll°l?some toeing mingled in the pleasure resorts in the west. The past a native of Scotland, had just re- Boundary points to share the benefits of 
will return to Victoria and look after same ,ot 18 always present. Alice East- season has been a good one. according turned from the Toronto fair, where tile reduction in the time of the journey,
other things connected with his depart- wood, of the botanical department, Cali- to Mr. McIntosh, and when the place is he caught a severe cold, and he fell The change will nullify any advantage
ment, hut the exhibit will be placed in for?la Academy of Science, has made a hotter known large numbers of tourists dead on the street, the immediate previously offered by the Great Northern
the charge of another Stud-T ot mushrooms and m a recent com- ! are expected to visit it. cause being attribqted to heart dis- rome between Kootenay and the coast
l ______ L_ munioation to the press says: “All mnsh- ________ ease. . \ • 1 cities.
tewageremofnt ti.overd’ortland : o ^ reKavd^n with "smspicipm Jî,™" f^fh^newT^rmîti ^hkh k He,lo! Salt Spring—Telephone com-
Cement Works, which has its establish- : "'holesome aperies being nt first pmk being erected in the upper end of the mun«=atlon direct with Salt Spring
ment at Tod Inlet has left for Calgary. b, d k' te,t < hH! ï,p interesting iu this co” '-arbor for John Taylor arrived by the LS,aPd completel yesterday by the 
The same people who are interested in °‘aft;0 t0 inform thé nuMic th-it the E' & yesterday. Included m tile B- Ç. Telephone COrhpany Installing
■the V ancouver Island works are putting 1 v:,,„ ,,uJ.ortHat tue n\r are two large ttv-wheel* whieh nr» switchboard at Duncan. Up to the , . .in a plant near Calgary, aud the com- *lia- are frequently common tQ jar„e\. tjialA 1UV • present time messages to and from cau^>lt tîle fever and went pros-
pany will be known . as the Alberta 7 - le bills are- most nutritions and de- : ,,UIin] I,, .; : J. 1 ■]-j ] . f .. ; Salt Spring Island had to be trans- pectmg in the Bulkley. He found anCement Works “We expect to be in & tatei'SSlire'rtne Tthe'time ! ^ameter of ten ™ wi!,^ ‘«red At Duncan ^Notwithstandtog ^ 6flena , three £eet
running shape by June 1st next,” Mr. {he, look file ^amdieesc when cut ' U,t' othe>is nine and one-half feet. Work- ‘he ,act that the line from Duncan to T'ff. apd*lc and eaparteer..Bank,a 
Butchart remarked, and there is a very Th^v can be coéked in am of tlm ways -ra were busy yesterday m transferring Ganses Harbor is, a "grounded dr- • l a
good outlook for the product The conn- in mushrooms are used and {ré -be machinery tropt the car to thé mil* cuit," the service Is first-ciass, the op- 'vldened to He had the
try m that part of Canada is building up perfectly s™féf"t™'éréés not- nowu nuil where it wiil be immediately set in posi- era tor at Ganges being heard very , property examined by a New- York ex-
rapidly, and the works will doubtless be jX,, „f ^ 0 k paif iition. 1 plainly. This scroll will be a great pert’ who assayed it and stated thatoperated, to capacity.” ball that is po.sonons, j ------_ . benefit to the people o7 that nro^!s- taken out tn prospect work
‘ ------------- The Governorship__Followin'- is a A Xew Fruit.—M,i eh interest is be- slve island. _ by Mr. Fleming ^rid partner In three
1 Investigate Fisheries.—While a pub- portim of é roport of an interview created on the mainland by (he dis- • -----he estimated,
he mttmg of the Fisheries Commission which a Vancouver Province reporter eovery of a new fruit, which, alter iuves- Nelson Lad’s Death.—At Seattle ear- *1#’000,- Mr. Flemihg brought down 
twill mit be held in Nanaimo till Novem- had wUh Hon Senator Templeman• I tl¥at!°n "»s found to be a nmiis -men :i, lv on Tuesday morning Victor Manhart, feveral sacks for the smelter, and had
toer 23 and 24 that does not mean that ..Is there anything definite about the "'hlcl1- however, was never known to emoloved in the fire department, was Mr- O Sullivan of Vancouver make a
the members are not to toe bnsy during reporte" appoIntment of Mé Séorgé : g‘°" this col,ntry before, but it is fotallv injured by an electric shock. He s™eltef test. The test went $109 in
the meantime. One sub-committee com- Riiey M pP of Victor^ to the nosl regarded as a mscious fruit in the Ha- died an hour later. An alarm at the a",values- and the carbonlt or red
posed of Rev. Geo W. Taylor of Well- «én ôf lieutenant-govémor to succeed wailan islands, where it is cultivated to station struck in irregularTuccwsion °°klng earth that he thought value-

he»anndn^.Htaa’ ¥’P:P” °5 Vlcto"a' Sir Henri Jo"y ” lenator Temp“éman “ ?reJlt exteut «ud exported. The ones The men realized if was not a regular le?8- which ia lying deep all about the
has been appointed to investigate the \ ,,7,1 there ^vthiow raised were grown by Wm. Ashbui-S- of alarm and Manhart went to replace the m,ne- assayed over $90. Mr. Fleming

an«d J,n T181t both PeI>- settled yet about RtlévN ^oo’înt Fast Delta qultf by accident. They door weight, which m released when the ,B 8813 to have been offered $40,000 for 
dfr harbor wnere fishing is now in pro- ^tled yIetaPO?tt token roê hav<i c0“e up aIon* with a patch ot alarm is sounded. "'The moment he the p™spect as it stands, but he re
gress and afterwards follow up their m- y se<e It Is Del:ng tak^en for niuskmelons which he fad plnuici'. touched the weight his mates saw n fused it.
vestigations here This eommitteee will tia thl °T’t man the, soring, and the seeds of the mango- blinding flash and Manhart was thrown
probably be in Nanaimo the week after “ke, y tp ,?ei Pos-tion but I can melons must have been mixed with the across the room.
next- assure you that as far as I know that other seeds. Even the grower did not some way become crossed. He was 25

know what they were and brought a rears old. Hé was from Nelson, B. C..
box of them to town to find out. They where his oarents live.
are of good flavor and thoroughly ripe» ________
but not nearly so large as the ones The Governorship.—Referring to the 
grown in southern climes. -matter of the approaching

lientena tft-gofêrûorsnlpr 
province, the Nanaimo Free Press says:
“Whether from the numerous unfavor
able comments in the press, or beeanse 
there are other influences at work, Hon.
Mr. Templeman is quoted as saying 
.that it is now by po means sure that 
Mr. Riley will get the position of lieu- 
tenant-governor of British Columbia.
Mr. Templeman says there half h doz
en other men mentioned in connection 
with the position, which may be inter
preted to mean that there is no lack of 
apolication in the ranks of the Liberal 
party when there is a good, fat posi
tion to be filled. The question is who 
has the big pull with Laurier?”

1
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HAPPENINGS IN
POLICE CIRCLES

.MIST’S TENT '

I
I

Trio of Opium Smokers to Be 
Sent Back to Seattle for 

Robbery.
Struck It Rich.—It is reported that 

J. P. Fleming of Victoria has struck it 
rich in Cooper River district, Bulkley 
Valley. Mr. Fleming was the proprie
tor of the Hazleton hotel when he

M

WEEKS From Thursday's Daily.)
Ray Davis and Hath Ray, a colored man 

and woman, and West Savage, a white 
man, all three addicted to opium, 
gathered in toy the city detectives yester
day morning for robbing Henry 
of $600 In the restricted district at

Iyester- 
Krinkle

The trio came to V ictoria* on " Tuesday 
morning by the steamer Princess Victoria 
and took rooms at the Grand Pacific hotel, 
the two colored prisoners subsequently go- 

house on View street, 
for a week’s rent in ad- 

. . moved surreptitiously,
without notifying ,tne hotelkeeper. •*._
coople were found by the detectives at the 
lodging (house and taken to the city lock
up. Subsequently Savage was located In

of it o ÜFRASER RIVER CHANNEL.

Transportation Commission.
Royal Citizens Urge Improvements on

New Westminster, Sept. 27.—(Spec- 
portatlon was interviewed by a special 
committee representing the board of 
trade and city council this morning, 
as to be a permanent transportation 
The committee asked the commission 
to have the main channel of the Fra
ser definitely located and secured, so 
waterway for deep-sea ships. The 
1*1)—The royal commission on trans
portation waterway for deep-sea ships, 
meeting was in the nature of & gen
eral discussion, the commissioners ask.j • 
ing and the 
questions.

!

!’
jhg to a lodging 
They had paid t
vance, but had

The

i
an opium den in Chinatown, where Ihe was 
engaged in smoking opium. All three deny 
th*t they were implicated in the theft. 
No money was found in their possession.

After their arrest the prisoners sought a 
lawyer, purposing to fight extradition to 
Seattle. The oolice, however have not 
charged them with the robbery. Instead 
they will return them to Seattle by the 
steamer Princess Victoria under the immi
gration laws. Dr. Milne immigration offi
cer has agreed to deport them by the 
steamer which brought them on the 
ground that they are undesirable immi
grants. Seattle police officers will arrive 
this afternoon and will accompany the ac
cused to tue Sound city toy the Princess to
morrow evening. They witi l>e arrested toy 
the Seattle officers on arrival for the 
theft from Krinkle.

I
•fVictoria Horses at the Fair.—Vic

toria sportsmen expect to carry off 
some of the honors at the New West
minister fair. Yesterday morning a 
contingent left by the Princess Vic
toria in order to be on time for the 
opening competition. The principal 
local horses entered were: Sandy Ned, 
owned by J. W. Mellor; Victoria Girl, 
owned by Russ Humber; Marcus, 
owned by J. R. Jennings; Crosscut, 
owned by R. Meldrum; Filly, owned 
by J. McGuire; and Printers’ Ink, 
owned by H- C. Harrison. These have 
been training steadily at the race track 
adjoining the exhibition buildings, and 
are in the best of condition.

The wires had in
Is all newspaper talk, 
a dozen other well known western men 
who have been mentioned in connec
tion with the position, and who are 
just as probable to receive the 
pointment as Mr. Riley.”

There are halfI committee answering
I! Excursions to Fair.—For the Domin

ion Exhibition which opens at New 
■Westminster tomorrow the Canadian 
•Pacific railway company have named 
a specially reduced rate of single fare 
for the round trip, the final limit of the 
tickets being October 9th, which is two 
days after the close of the fair. This 
Irate applies either to New Westminster 
direct toy steamer Rithet, sailing at 1 
à.m.. on Wednesdays and Saturdays or 
to Vancouver, the selling dates by the 
latter route being Sept. 27th and 30th. 
Oct. 2nd, 3rd and 4th. The service be
tween Vancouver and Westminster is a 
frequent one.

TREATY IS “ALARMING."

Russians View With Dismay Anglo* 
Japanese Alliance.

ap- vacancy in 
Of the !the

LER Got Big Game.—A despatch from 
Ashcroft says Lord Bury has just con
cluded a successful hunting expedition 
through the Quesnel Lake district, one 
of the least frequented but best big 
game sections of the province. This big 
game hunter was especially .after griz
zlies.” and secured some excellent tro
ubles. The party killed several cari
bou. which are also plentiful in the 
Quesnel lake country, and had not Lord 
Bury been obliged to return to England, 
where important business matters are 
awaiting his attention, a much longer 
stay would have been made in a district 
which afforded so much exciting sport. 
His lordship was delighted with the 
outing, and is of the opinion that this is 
the best country for big game he has 
seen. So well pleased is he with his 
experience here that he nr .-ils coming 
again next season with a large party.

Grand Trunk Pacific.—At the regu
lar annual meeting of the shareholders 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
Company held in Montreal, three 
directors were elected.
W. Lawrence Young, Bart.;

St. Petersburg, Sept. 27.—The first 
comment heard on the Anglo-Japanes. 
treaty can be conservatively character
ized with the word “alarming.” It was 
fully expected that it would prove a very 
significant and important document. The 
first study not only confirms this view 
but strengthens it. It ia too soon yet 
to give full report of how it was receiv
ed in Russia. When officials were ques
tioned on the subject today, the invaria
ble answer was that it was too soon to 
exnress an opinion in such a weighty 
and important matter. But there was 
no doubt that the first opinion of the 
treaty is e fearsome one.

FT. ANCHOR 
bPE; PATENT An old bunco game was worked 

visiting Italian on Government 
t«da, by a compatriot who had arrived 
In Victoria w-lth his victim. The victim In
tended It Is stated, to 
stand In this city, tin 
ing together when one of them asked the 
other If he eon Id change a twenty dollar 

The change was forthcoming and 
roe swindler tendered his companion a 
twenty dollar Confederate bill in exchange. 
Later he took his Companion’s valise and 
decamped, presumably 
steamer Wtiatcom last night.

upon a 
street yes-

new 
They are Sir I1 ■

George
von Chauvin and Alexander Hubbard, 
residents in England. They succeed 
Lord Welby, G. C. B.; John A. Glutton 
Brock and Joseph Price. It is ex
plained that no significance attaches 
to the change of directors.
M. Hays presided and there was a 
good attendance, all the stock being 
represented. The complete list
rectors is now as follows : __
Rivers-Wllson, G. C. M. G., C. B.; Al
fred W. Smithers, Sir W. Lawrence 
Young, Bart., George vpn Chauvin, 
Alexander Hubbard, Charles M. Hays, 
Fra^k W. Morse, William Wainwright, 
E. H. Fitzhugh, W. H. Biggar, Hugh 
A. Allan, E. B. Green shields, Hon. Geo 
A. Cox, E. R. Wood, J. R. Booth.

y cost.-
pnrehase a fruit 

e men were walk-co. \t'Phone 67. Trade With Australia.—At the last 
session of tbe Australian common
wealth s parliament it was decided that 
the vaine of goods for duty was what 
the shmment was worth at the port of 
shipment. This added the inland freight 
to the cost of both Canadian and Ameri
can exports destined for the Australian 
market, and as most consignments con
sist of manufactured goods from factor
ies in Eastern Canada and the eastern 
states respectively, it meant that a very 
few firms are going to ship via British 
Columbia or San Francisco. The Can
adian Pacific railway has represented to 
Ottawa that this injured its line’s trans
continental traffic. In asking Australia 
to reoeal the offending statute Canada 
noints out that Australia herself is a 
contributor to the subsidy by which the 
direct service is kept up.

bill.
!Committed for Trial.—At Vancouver 

on Saturday evening in the case of P. Charles \ ;
5leaving by the

of di- 
Slr C.

AN ANCIENT SCOTTISH COLONY.Big Salmon is Rich.—A. M. Walliek 
chief train despatcher of the White Pass 
& Yukon railway, who has just returned 
from the Big Salmon district, says that 
country is producing- gold and tots of it. 
Livingston and Summit creeks are the 
best oroducers. Mr. Walliek has spent 
nearly the whole summer in the Big 
Salmon country, where a company of 
which he is an important factor has been 
operating oil Livingston creek. The 
comnany has this year taken out quite a 
tot of gold and has everything in proper 
shaoe for a big cleanup next season. 
Mr. Walliek says the company, at the 
head of which is J. Black, is making 

So is the Big Salmon Hydrau
lic Company, operating on Summit 
creek. On this creek $2,000 was taken 
out in a few hoars this season.

Treaty is Far- Reaching
It is considered to be most broad and 

far reaching. The use of the terms 
“protection of common interests” and 
measures which should be taken are re
garded here as being open to any inter
pretation the signatories desire to give 
them. Also coupled with the use of 
the words “east Asia,” apparently apply
ing to all Asia east of India, iDeluding 
the East Indian islands and Indo-China, 
thev are considered to prove clearly that 
the signatories’ purpose is to act in the 
part of the world specified with the free- 
est kind of a hand. This conviction 
cannot hue create alarm in Russia.

COMMISSION AT NELSON.

Railway Committee Hears Protests 
From Stocan.

Nelson. Sept. 27.—(Special.)—The rail
way commission sat here today and 
heard complaints from Stocan objecting 
to Nelson as a distributing centre. The 
commission left tonight for MacLeod.

Caot. Morris, city clerk, has resigned 
on account of ill health and his place has 
been filled by City Treasurer Wasson, 
who will occupy both positions with an 
assistant.

The Nelson fair has realized a surplus 
of about $1,000.

Those who are aware of the 
UI B13IU38 qsnioog A[xea aqj qoiq.y. u; 
Quebec intermarried with and 
absorbed by the French-Canadians, 
will be Interested to learn that atten
tion has recently been drawtn, in a 
French contemporary, to the existence 
'of an ancient Scottish colony in the 
heart of France. It appears that there 
is a canton in Berry which is inhabit
ed by the descendants of a band of 
Scottish soldiers who, under John, Earl 
of Damley, helped Charles VII. to ex
pel the English. Scotsmen, as every 
reader of "Quentin Durward” Is aware, 
did yeoman service to France In the 
Middle Ages and long afterwards; but 
nowhere else has a complete colony 
preserved Its original characteristics. 
The descendants of DamleYs men-at- 
arms are said to speak a dialect which 
is not that of their neighbors; their 
tall stature, fair hair, and blue eyes 
indicate their northern ancestry; and, 
although they have intermarried for 
centuries, their bodily vigor is such 
that exemption from military service is 
considerably rarer among them than 
among the surrounding population. 
Their home is the forest of Haute 
Brune, near Bourges, or rather, the 
land on which the forest once stood, 
and hence their local name of “Fore- 
tins.’" Although numerous families, or 
groups of families, of Scottish origin 
exist in other parts of France the 
“Foretins” of Berry are the only in
stance of the persistent and percepti
ble survival of a whole community de
scended from Scotsmen of the Middle 
Ages.

W NE’S manner
«

were

YNE Investigate Colony Plan.—To gather 
information and material in connection 
with H. Rider Haggard’s proposed 
scheme of colonizing certain portions of 
Canada is the mission of Arthur 
Hawes, special correspond ; it of .he 
London Morning Post and other Eng
lish publications, who is visiting the 
coast cities. Besides the Morning Post 
Mr. Hawkes represents the Review of 
Reviews, the British Weekly, the Booh- 

the Catholic Press, and ten 
English provincial 

papers. He will contribute a
ries of articles on till* ______
novelist’s colonization plan, and also 
supply information to the government 
committee recently appointed to round
er that scheme. Briefly speaking, the 
plan is for the government to assist wor
thy families to come to Canada, where 
they will be placed in colonies in cer
tain portions of the great Northwest, 
where they will be given a chance to go 
in for farming.

lv [SH

Yukon Mails.—In a circular just 
issued by the post office department 
respecting Yukon mail regulations, at
tention Is directed to the following- 
“After October 1 only the following 
classes of mail matter can be sent 
onward from Whitehorse: Letters in 
their usual and ordinary form; post 
cards; singly wrapped newspapers 
and periodicals from the office of pub
lication, addressed to public libraries, 
to newspaper publishers and to Indi
vidual subscribers; transient news
paper and third-class matter of all 
kinds except books, trade catalogues, 
circulars and patterns, and samples of 
merchandise. With respect to inter
preting the description ’a letter In its 
usual and ordinary form,’ the following 
has been adopted by the postal comven- 

, wlth the United States: ‘Any 
article of correspondence prepared at 
letter-rate and contained in 
velope, however large, which might 
presumably be used for enclosing a 
letter, and such documents as are from 
time to time sent under the 
cover as letters.’ •*

tUINE aame Back f*nedy for

litis, Neuralgia, 
(asms, etc.
into of the Inventor,

üTo the Scrap Heap.—At New West
minister on Thursdav the old snagboat 
Samson, once the pride of the Fraser, 
was sold at public aution. After twen
ty years more or less of faithful service, 
and having, had an immense amount of 
money spefit on her, she has had her 
nose out out of joint toy the arrival ot 
the new Samson, and the government 
having no use for her, brought her un
der the hammer. One man would have 
bought her without engines, and an
other wanted the engines alone, but 
they did not pool their bids and a third 
party. Gapt. Bissett, of Vancouver, se
cured her. He had only to pay $570 
for the whole outfit.

Spurious Coins.—It Is said that 
counterfeit quarters are circulating 
freely in the Mainland cities. The 
counterfeit is not by any means a work 
of art, though it would pass on the 
average man in a rush. It is of the 
Queen Victoria stamp, bearing date of 
1892. Both sides of the coin are some
what worn, particularly the date face. 
The maple wreath surrounding: the 
Queen’s head does not come out very 
clearly, while the cross grooves around 
the edge are but faint imitations, the 
whole idea being evidently to give 
evidences of wear and age. The coin 
is a rather cheap alloy, sufficient lead 
being introduced to give it the re
quired weight It Is somewhat dull in 
appearance but is of the correct size 
and is generally a fair imitation.

Cut Salmon Prices.—Cable advices 
from London announce that, in order 
to get rid of their pack of about 75,000 
cases of the fall run of sockeyes, the 
Puget Sound salmon canners have 
upset the British' market. The Ameri-

Wh ether from 
•Rheumatism, 
Lumbago, 

^Neuralgia— , 
I Hirst’s Pain

r monev. Iman.
otherIE uews-

ROWNE fa moi s
A Crimean Veteran.—Allan Esplain, 

known as "Scotty” at Dawson, arrived 
by the Princess May, friends ki Daw
son having assisted him to reach Vic
toria, where his married daughter re
sides. Mr. Esplain is a Crimean vet
eran and was bom in Forfarshire, 
Scotland, In 1830. He served with the 
93rd Highlanders in the Crimea, fought 
In the battle of Inkerman and climbed 
the heights of Alma, where he received 
honorable wounds. His father then 
bought his discharge from the British 
army, which is the reason why In his 
old age he Is left without a pension 
of some sort.

sicians accompany each 

1 all Chemists.
t will make it ' 
w Well. Lame 
f backs, strained 

M shoulders, sprained V 
M ankles, bad knees, 1 
F bruises, cuts and burns, ’ 
|al1 lose their soreness after 
■being bathed with this 
wonderful pain killer.

'm
IT, Ltd., London ■
■O., Ltd., Toronto,

an en-Hirst’s Pain 
Exterminator

(From Thursdays Daily.)
Gone to Nicola.—James Dunsmuir, 

accompanied by F. D. Little, superin
tendent of the Dunsmuir mines, has 
gone to the Nicola district to Inspect 
some coal measures in that locality.

ii-Ll0-
KING EDWARD’S DIPLOMACY. tsame

Mail and Empire.
It Is a well known fact that Russia am) 

Germany have long been meddling with, 
the internal affairs of Norway with a view 
to provoking the rupture that has 
about. Nevertheless, now that their pur
pose Is accomplished, neither ef them Is 
able to take advantage of it. Bang -Ed
ward’s diplomatic activity is probably re
sponsible for the temporary Impotence of 
his royal kinsmen *of St. Petersburg and 
Berlin. Britain’s relations with the three 
Scandinavian nations have been cordial 
for nearly a century, and Edward’s king
craft did not overlook this factor. The 
British King suggested Prince Charles of 
Denmark as Norway’s king, it is said, and 
it is owing to his thorough understanding 
of the situation that a compromise 

* question of the forts and the grazing of
•W’OO Swedish reindeer in Norway will probably 
2o.00 be reached. When the incident is finally 
îo 22 cl08ed 11 seems certain to be regarded as 
13.00 another diplomatic triumph for Edward 
lo.OO the Peacemaker. 
i£.00 i the Peacemaker.

mLondon,
■NTS FOR

Hearty Pioneers.-J. K. Barker, one 
of the oldest and most prominent 
miners operating in the Cariboo dis
trict, is in the city, having come down 
to spend the winter months. Yester
day he paid a visit to his old friend 
Allan Grahame, secretary of the Pio- 

Society. Referring to his coming 
to the Coast, the Ashcroft Journal of 
Saturday said: "Among the pioneer 
miners of Cariboo who arrived in town 
this week were J. K. Barker and Ed 
Humphries. The former will spend 
the winter at the Coast. It is thirty 
years since Ed Humphries was out of
» Z«^g1’to^.1’^ l'ter^rZr^g^frilT^BÎT^768;
iheWrolen 79 ye,ara ag0i he,waa among Miss Elizabeth Cowie were nffitod to “ht 
th® p!°neer ™inef8 who first worked j holv bonds of matrimony by Rev A M 
on Williams Creek. His own special, Saudford. They came down in' the

Won Many Prizes.—According to 
recent arrivals from the Portland fair, 
Messrs. Wilkinson Bros, of Chilliwack 
gained as many as thirty premiums In 
the big livestock show held there 
last week.

A
is the poor man’s friend. For 40 
years, it has been the old reliable 
family medicine. It never fails 
to relieve pain of every kind. 

Keep a bottle in the house, as Miss 
Alice Jones of Dunnvillqfiloes, and 
save doctors’ bills—

come

3 WHISKEY ■O- iMonkey Brand Soap ctoane kitchen nten
sile, steel, iron and tinware, knives and 
forks, and all kinds of cutlery.

Notice and Signature, 
mineness, we would re- 
to our Trade Mark and 

nark.”.^ ^

■ neer
Prohibit

Transfer
Shooting.—The Victoria

Company his given notice that 
all shooting on the company’s property 
and Craigflower farm in Esquimatt dis
trict^ prohibited. Persons found tres
passing will be prosecuted.

“Iwould not be without Hirst’s Pain 
Exterminator. I have used it for 2 years. 
Father had a lame back for three years, 
and we could not get anything to help it 
until we used your liniment. We cannot 

you all it has done for us, and recom
mend it with pleasure.” 0

At all dealers—25c. a bottle

r WHOLESALE MARKETS.

Unless the soap you 
use has this brand you 
are not getting the best

Aitt te

Dealers are offering In round lots for 
delivery on car or dock, Victoria, as fol-
Oats, per ton .............
Wheat, per ton .....................
Barley, per ton ....................
Bay (B. €.), per ton............
Hay (Island), per ton ..........
Potatoes (Island) .
Potatoes (B. C.) ..

% litell em
4. Mhi *;■

Kg*;».

r f

mHt-I, i

X
<

i

jUNUGHr
SOAP



Kitch
Go

In the opinion of ma 
ae<l the situation. Loi 
out to India to face tin 
anv viceroy lias had ft 
tions. Whether or irti 
line with Lord Kitch 
allow the military com 
lish practically a separi 
«the Indian Empire will 
lie has been in the sa 
while. As he was a \ 
iwas a Governor-Gened 
more sympathy with | 
.plans than had his pi 
Ourzon. who was a ci] 
siimole. But the situât 
created by transform™ 
*’K <>f K.” to the con 

army, is entertai] 
shier at least, aud show 
trover muent lias lost t 
standing dread of Hus 
da vs of the latter’s n 
the hands of Japan. 
i Whether or not the 
ment has changed its 
diau office is noto kn 
across the sea. But 1 
publication bearing on- 
etion is remarkably f: 
ernment document, and 
as though it had been i 
liurrv without expurgat 
office. It is not often ti 
allows its représentât! 
peace to declare verbal 
ally friendly power, a 
language for "warlike p 
this is what Lord Kite! 
lowed to do in official pi 
ment has the sanction r 
cover that enfolds so i 
mentous utterances of 
ernment.

War With
• From Lord Kitchen 
the correspondence ju 
(might be thought that 
would be declared next 
there was but scant ti 
•preparations before re 
His opinion on the I ml 
ÿeen given to the wo 
volume with the dissei 
the late viceroy and th< 
Indian council: The s 
there is ever to be a 
cannot possibly develop 
to come. Lord Kitchem 
insistent, however, in hi 
tions made to meet an 
power that has just bt 
standstill.

The Indian council, oi 
is apparently about as 
IKitckener as Lord Kite 
tei-a. Were it in the d 
Hastings, one might thii 
•of the Indian com mi 
eluded preparations foi 
vice-regal throne, with 
to turn India into an I 
nrcliv. However, timei 
is possible lie intends to : 
thing of the same ends t 
One must remember tl 
no longer galld^s by ffi 
days, if he is in need of 
•he either shakes the pi 
down to the streets ai 
lambs. Thus the plans. 
'K. may contemplate t 
of a power in India moi 
thought of by Hastings; 
he accomplishes it, it : 
accordance with moderi

The Indian council, i 
the viceroy and five o 
commander-iu-chief and 
tarv member, must thij 
danger of the sort in i 
warn the government i 
military supremacy in
•«uage:

“The tendency of K 
opinion, 

of the military macliit 
and less in touch with 
anenr. The principle i 
ists for the country anl 
for the army would t< 
and more into the ba 
country like India, wh 
■the military governmt 
interwoven, and wliei 
sels of perfection requi 
subordinated to civil 01 
cies. this might develoi 
considerable danger, 
imagine no part of th 
where a military des£ 
less desirable, and m< 
(possibilities of mischief 

The “Military 
1 There is the opinion < 
ernment on Lord Kite 
form scheme in a nut 
chener wants to abolis 
the military member o 
India, and make the cc 
supreme in all military 
to establish “a military 
calls the present orgai 
of “dual coutro.’’ whi 
•mander-in-chief’s hand;

would, in our

attempt on his part I 
armv aud put it on a 
abortive. The Indian < 
if it loses its military 
also lose control of tli 
chief and of the army; 
commander will be in 
time to take the bit l 
and run away with tl 
a nee.

What Lord Kitchen, 
present situation is ver 
comments on the comm 
cil. “Rotten” is one of 
applis to the present ai 
language regarding Ri 
free. In speaking of th 
zation of the Indian 
sa vs:
* “In war the system w 
and it is wished delibi 
disaster, divided conns 
thoritv and divided re: 
be abolished.”

His View of I 
That is Lord Kitche 

armv management. W 
Russia is indicated in tli 

“India is no longer ii

There Is

TOR
in Fruit-a-tives. A 
bipod, impurities. 3 
tablets are the ones 
testimonials from tl

" We tried Frai 
mild and harmless live 
used them and find the

50c. a box. At druggii

.
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Empress Still 
Holds the Record

empty cases, Worcester and other 
sauce bottles, a lot of hardwood cleats 
with galvanized spikes in them (these 
might have. come from fish traps), part 
of a small raft, a triangle (looks as If 
it had been used for a. sea anchor)-, and 
a boat’s water beaker (full). "No marks 
whatever were found except one box, 
which is marked 'Chief Steward.’ 
There are also some empty rocket 
boxes, packing cases, etc. All this is 
east of Carmanah.

’’On the west side there are a lot 
of " boards which have been washed 
ashore.

“I enclose card with names: ‘E M. 
Baker, Seattle, Wash.,’ and ’C. H. Hat
field, Olympia, Wash.,’ written on the 
back. This was found in a whiskey 
flask and may possibly have been 
thrown overboard by the two fellows 
after finishing the contents.”

News Notes of 
The Dominion

THE "YELLOW FEVER. Baron Komura’s 
Parting Words

V
Physicians Announce An Interesting 

Discovery.
New Orleans, Sept. 26.—Yellow fever 

report to 6 p. n).: New cases, 31;
total to date, 2,899; deaths, 5; total 
to date, 375;

SINFUL HABITS IN YOUTH
MAKE NERVOUS, WEAK, DISEASED MEN.

THE result - Sts* w*
and future happiness of thousands of promising young men. £me fade an 
at an early age, at the blossom of manhood, wtfle others are forced to drij™," 
A weary, fruitless and melancholy existence. Oth!m Veaeh » ?

mony but find no solace or comfort there. The victime are

sswaasaaS
CURED WHEH ALL ELSE FAILED. Re aims! used without written cernent i l

ainau la eT®ryares^<ft.n*T^iey'treated1"me-^  ̂^ears^agof'Thef fare

new disease centres, 7; 
eases under treatment, 286; cases dis
charged, 2,238.

New York, Sept. 26.—A despatch to 
the. Herald from New Orleans

Korea Failed to Cross Ocean In 
Less Time That Canadian 

Liner.

R. L. Borden Addresses [Meeting 
of Eight Thousand of His 

Constituents.

Japanese Plenipotentiary Ex
presses Gratitude to the 

American Pedple.says
that doctors announced yesterday that 
they had succeeded in identifying the 
germ found in the blood of yellow 
fever patients, and making diagnosis 
through reference ‘to these, 
port of the physicians is generally ac
cepted as the greatest step In finding 
the active agent of the yellow fever 
that has yet been made, and that, hav
ing identified the animal organism that 
is always present in yellow fever blood, 
the next step is finding the preventa
tive of the disease.

N-w,
74Was Ten Days, Eleven Hours and 

Five Minutes Between Yoko
hama and ’Frisco.

Cigar Manufacturers Ask Due 
Consideration for Tobacco 

Growers.

Highest Appreciation of Woble 
Work of President 

Roosevelt.

The re-

rr
(From Thursday’s Daily. « 

Steamer Korea of the Pacific Mail SS. 
Co. arrived at Sail Francisco yesterday 
from Yokohama, (breaking (her previous rec
ord for the run between those two ports— 
but the C. P. R. liner Empress of Japan 
still ‘holds the record for the fastest trip 
made* across the Pacific. True, the dis
tance between Yokohama and Victoria is 
shorter than the run between Yokohama 
and "San Francisco ; 
of travel by the northern 
Korea, which carried the secretary of war 
for the United States. -Hon. Mr. Taft, and 
his party of congressmen, made the run in 

ys eleven hours and five minutes— 
an average of eighteen knots for the entire 
trip.

Ottawa. Sept. 26—R. L. Borden ad
dressed* 8.000 of his constituents at the 
•Carleton county fair at Richmond today. 
He had a splendid reception. His aJ- 
dress was of a non-political character.

Central training camp at Petewawa 
has been closed and the training of the 
garrison artillery cancelled for this year, 
as the permanent garrison artillery have 
to go to Halifax in a few days.

Officers of the postoffice department 
have been engaged for some time past 
in revising the list of publications that 
are classed as newspapers and periodi
cals. aud consequently entitled to t ne 
minimum postage on entering Canada 
from the United States. The retint vas 
been that some thirty-eight publications 
now enjoying this privilege will require 
to have postage on each periodical at 
the rate of one cent for each two ounces. 
Hie effect will be to exclude them alto
gether from the Canadian mai*.

The C. P. R. Company has asked the 
government to protest to the Australian 
authorities against the new reguià j.i ul 
the commonwealth, which adds for cus
toms purposes the cost of land carnigc. 
to the value of invoices and constitutes 
a serious discrimination against Cana
dian goods.

SCHOOLBOY ENGLISH. New York, Sept. 26.—Baron Komura, 
Japan’s peace plenipotentiary, who will 
start for Japan tomorrow, gave to the 
Associated Press tonight the first 
authentic Interview since he has been 
in this country on the peace mission, 
and which he said would be the last 
ome. Baron Komura feels deeply grate
ful for many* courtesies and kindnesses 
extended during his visit, and com
mended highly President Roosevelt’s 
successful efforts in bringing the rep
resentatives of Russia and Japan to
gether. The Baron said:

“In leaving this country for home, I 
feel it my duty to express to the people 
of the United States, through the 
medium of the Associated Press, an 
assurance of my sincere and genuine 
appreciation of the respect, courtesy 
and friendliness shown me during my 
stay in this country.

“ I am especially grateful for the 
many attentions and inquiries received 
from all quarters during my present 
illness, and I go home with a most 
vivid recollection of the goodwill and 
friendliness of the American people for 
Japan, which has, I am convinced, 
grown immensely, both numerically 
and in intensity.

Appreciation of Roosevelt

SORES era OR MW. ConsflHallon Free-BOOKS Free-oaestfon m Free lor Borne ireoitu
Drs. Kennedy £ Kergan,

Tntler.

AUSTRO-HUNGARIAN CRISIS.

Tumultuous Scenes in Lower Htouse 
and Agitation on Increase.

Vienna. Sept. 26.—When the low
er house assembled the first few mo
ments were marked by a tumultuous so
cial demonstration against the premier, 
who has incurred the wrath of the Social 
Democrats by bis attitude on the ques- 
^u*11 ty ^ e^ectoral reform, having advised 
the Emperor to refuse to accept the in
troduction of universal suffrage in Hun
gary. The uproar lasted for some time 
amidst criés; of “Resign.”

The premier declared that he had in no 
way opposed the extension -of the-suff- 
raee on the-broadest basis, but in Aus
tria especially there were difficulties in 
the way, as universal suffrage could 
onlv be established there on the firm and 
lasting foundations of a settlement of na
tional affairs. There had -heçn no change 
in the government's political line of ac
tion. he said, and at the right time he 
would introduce a bill dealing with the 
Question of the language, to be used in 
the Hungarian army. The premier ad
ded that the matter of the nationaliza
tion of the railroads was under consid
eration.

Dr. Kozel. the minister of finance, in 
presenting the budget, urged the reform 
of the national finances and the simplifi
cation of the ndminisrntion system.

Troublés in Hungary
London. Sept. 26.—Special despatches 

from Buda Pest to the morning newspa
pers indicate that the excitement conse
ntient on the strained relations between 
the crown and the united opposition in 
the Hungarian diet is increasing aud 
that while the leaders of the coalition 
parties are counselling the people to 
frain from violating the law, inflam
matory speeches are being made by 
prominent persons, and that probably for 
the first time the personal popularity of 
the King-Emperor is being assailed.

The Life of a school teacher is not 
without its humorous side. Here 
•some choice specimens of “associated 
ideas” drawn forth from the schoolboy 
mind during the tortures of examina ci > i: 
“Queen Elizabeth was never marrie i. 
She was so fond of dresses she 
never seen without one, and she w \x 
■beautiful and clever, with a red head 
•and freckles.” “Thu provisions of Ox
ford were butter, eggs, cheese, bread 
and beer.” “The constitution of Clam - 
don was so chartered through grief that 
he died quite a young man bato.-e he 
bad time to grow old.” “Lord Alfred 
Tennyson was a celebrated poet, and lie 
wrote a lot of beautiful poims with long 
hair, and studid so much that he used 
•to say to his mother, ‘Call me early, 
dear.’ His greatest poim is called ’The 
Idle King.’ He was made a lord, but he 
was a good man and wrote many oads.”

are

that is the advantage 
route. The A SATISFACTORY REPLY. The doctor also thinks that a great

deal could be done in promoting a fish 
business between the colony and Can- 

Superintendent Mnrpole’s reply to the ada, especially during the summer
™„°nth°er Inadequacy0of^'a^titoreekl^: Je ^
service on the S. & O. during the winter tl ’ h tl'inks’
months is the most definite and satis- would be ^uite profitable, as cod can 
factory pronouncement yet received from a be purchased at ports nearest Canada - 
C. P. R. official on the subject. When at one cent a pound, and lobsters at ^ 
the executive officer directly responsible 60 cents a hundred. « 
for the efficient management of C. P. R. Americans have already invested 
roads in British Columbia presents a reso- auite iar£relv in the mines and i„n‘,volution to the supreme head of the com- . ... . lumber
pany “with his endorsation,” only extra- "X1.118’ and Dr* R°ddick thinks if Can- 
ordinar.v considerations can justify the hit- adians were more in evidence it would 
ter in refusing to give it his assent. As it create a better feeling in the minds of 
is scarcely probable that such consider- the people of the ancient colonv te
ntions exist in the present case, we have wards the Dominion, 
every reason to believe that we have seen 
the last of the annoyances and inconveni
ences which called forth such indignant 
protest during the past winter.

Vernon News.

The record for the passage across the 
Pacific which the Korea tried In vain to 
wrest from the Canadian Pacific Empress 
liner is ten days tbn hours—one hour and 
five minutes less than the run made by the 
■Korea. The record was made by the 'Em
press of Japan seven or eight years ago, 
and since has never been beaten. An ef
fort was made to lower the record by the. 
steamer Korea, which omitted the call at 
Honolulu on her initial trip; so that such a 
speed trial could be made. The P. M. SS. 
Co.’s steamer then, made the trip in ten 
days and fourteen hours.
IHarriman and Schwerin, 
line, are accompanying the Taft party and 
arranged- for the second effort of the liner. 
The Korea left Yokohama on the 17th 
reached San Francisco yesterday.

The speeding of a steamer like the Korea 
across the Pacific costs several thousands' 
of dollars more than the ordinary expense 
of a passage, but, if successful, the steam
ship companies are recompensed with the 
consequent advertising.

o
Messrs. Æ. H. 

managers of the GOOD RESULTS BY
A GOLD DREDGE

He considers the Reid Newfoundland 
railway of 649 miles, the best 
guage. in the world, although the fu
ture of the colony will demand 
branch roads. He has never 
better

narrow

equipped road and the same 
Toronto Globe. company’s steamship service tapping

rx i L , ,, , , the towns and settlements in the non-During the British Columbia mining , , pboom it was a current Western joke that Av^,0JlT p®"inJ ’ ’ the. Labrador
Toronto was the greatest mining centre In coast, ana North Sydney is of the 
the Dominion, and it is still an open ques- best. Good hotels, however, are iack- 
tion if the operators did not take a far ing in the colony and the doctor said 
grea.er aggregate amount out of this city he had suggested such establishments 
than out of nil the mines operated dur- at Bay St. George, Bay of Islands 
mg the period of active flotations. In Harbor Graoo and St TnhtVs New Ontario we have had a mining de- J°l?n s- ,h«
velopment that would have brought a1 Jrst tx\° v° accommodate those who 
stampede to any other part of the world, j frequent the sportsman s paradise; the 
and we have so far escaped the after- others for the two largest towns, 
math of a boom in mining stock. It is in j The mineral wealth of the colony 
every way desirable that Cobalt and not was only becoming known. All have 
Toronto should continue to be the min- : heard of Belle Isle, which supplies the 
lug centre. To prevent the exploitation of gvdnev furnaces with ore it is the public and the attendant discourage- ,ore’ U ls,.c,alm"
ment of legitimate enterprise, it may be , that the chrome iron deposits are 
necessary to modify the existing law re- °* equal value. Copper is also found 
garding the Incorporation of mining com- in abundance, especially in 
pauies. Promoters, brokers and corpor- Dame Bay. Many mining properties 
ation lawyers -have found - methods of op- have been discovered by fishermen who 
crating under It that are inimical to legi- ; swarm the island and almost every 
tlmate mining interests. It is possible for sportsman who comes from the UniW

States brings a command from 
itaiists to prospect wherever he 
Marble has also been found on the 
Humber river, and the quality is said 
to be equal to the best products of 
other countries. As iron ore is 
produced in abundance a great deal 
of attention is being paid to coal de
posits, and prospectors are met with 
at every hand. Newfoundland, he 
states, is the land par excellence of the 
rod and gun and the colony’s reputa
tion is so great in this connection 
that it has already attracted to its 
shores such men as the famous Selous, 

as fit to the well-known African lion hunter, 
who declares that Newfoundland is 
the finest hunting ground in the world.

Dr. Roddick, when questioned as to 
the state of public opinion re the 
treaty with the United States, replied 
that people thought a mistake might 
be made in concluding a treaty with 
the wily American.

Dr. Roddick was disappointed to find 
the Reid Newfoundland railway 
appreciated as he thought it should 
be, considering the great work it has 
done for the colony

St. John’s showed distinct evidences 
of advancement owing chiefly to the 
Reid enterprise having laid for them 
a splendid pavement on Water street, 
and supplied the city with 

It Is light and an electric 
un- which, without their aid, it would 

have taken years to obtain. The Reid 
electric plant at Petit Harbor, nine 
miles from St. John. , 
plete, having been built 
pense.

and
SPECULATIVE MINING SHARES.

“Availing myself of this occasion^ I 
deem It fit that I should express my 
highest appreciation of the disinter
ested, energetic and unremitting ef
forts of the President in

The Plant on Beer Creek Near 
Dawson Giving Operators 

a Fortune.

Tobacco Growers' Plea
Toronto, Sept, 26.—At the convention 

of the Canadian irai* Manufacturers’ 
association licit* Jay Harold Cag-
mer said if tîù *is were thrown 
down and Canadian .. >wn tobacco giv- 

» <*lear field half of the leaf used ir. 
the manufacture of cigars' in this ••••i n- 
trv would be growu in the Dominion. He 
said the consumption of Canadian leaf 
and smoking and chewing tobacco bad 
increased by three million pounds since 
1896. which lie attributed to the mty <f 
two cents per pound granted by the Do
minion government, 
agitation resulted from

the successful 
initiation and consummation of peace, 
and to him humanity owes a debt of 
deep gratitude.

“As a result of the war, Japan will 
undoubtedly secure a well recognized 
position in the Far East, 
hesitation in affirming that there will 
be no. -break 
Japan’s foreign policy.

PRINCESS MAY

Brought Many Passengers From the 
North—Gold Find Near Sitka.

Steamer Princess May, Captain McLeod, 
returneu yesterday from Skagway witih 
eighty passengers. Among those who ar
rived by the steamer were Allan Esplaln, 
a Crimean veteran, who fought at Inker- 
man and ALma; Mrs. Wood, wife of Major 
Z. T. Wood, of the N. W. M. P.. and her 
two sons. Another son is at school in 
Victoria. O. H. Clark, a prominent Daw
son barrister, arrived with his wife en 
route- to Ottawa Constable McClelland of 
the- N. W. M. P. arrived with a matron 
and Mrs. Alt, an insane woman from Daw
son. for New Westminster.

News was brought toy tihe Princess May 
of a rich gold strike made near Cape Ed
ward, on Chicago Island. A stampede took 
place to the scene. The Sitka Cablegram 
Fays: “The ledge Is near the beach, and 
easy of access. It has a face six to eight 
feet wide and is exposed for from eight to 
ten feet. A fair sized creek, which has 
considerable fall, -is full of fragments of 
the ledge, which are studded with free 
gold. The gold is freely distributed 
through the quartz, and juts ont frequently 
as large as the lead In a pencil. Experi
enced miners say the quartz is of the high
est gold-bearing variety.”

News was received from White Horse 
that the stearner Bonanza King was haul
ed out on the ways and will not again be 
placed in commission before next year. 

’The accident to her machinery on her late 
trip up from Dawson will require some 
time to repair.

Alex. Johnson was one of the passen- 
by the steamship Princess May 

from bkagway yesterday morning. Mr 
Johnson states that the Marion St 
* 1™D1 Company, who are operating rue 
gold dredge 49 miles up the r'ver from 
Dawson at the mouth of Be u* creek, are 
making a fortune every day they run. 
The company did not expect tv «la any 
thing but experimental work foi the first 
season, but turned in such enormous 
heq,Ds of yellow dust that they kept right 
on digging away in the one soot and 
have recovered over $200,000 
erage of $5,000 a day.

Mr. Johnson says the members of the 
comnany on the ground, who are from 
Detroit, say they are more than satis
fied. a-nd now that their success s assur
ed and they have acquired what ground 
they want they are indifferent who knows 
it. He was told that some days the 
clean-un would be $3.500, which would 
nerhans be the lowest; and the highest 
was $7.500. The plant is run by elec
tricity. a power house being erected on 
the bank.

The machinery for the dredge wa* 
lmilt in Detroit, and the hull or wood 
work built in sections at the Pacific 
Coast Lumber mills. The dredge was 
shinned in sections and put together at 
Dawson and taken up the river. Its 
entire cost was $250.000, and its prin
cipal owner is Rothschild,! the wholesale 
tobacconist of Michigan.

This is one short season, and in spite 
of the enormous cost of the dredge the 
gold-lined bed of the Yukon has yielded 
enough wealth to reimburse the builders 
of the dredge.

gers
I have no

earn
in the continuity of 

Steadily and 
firmly adhering to the policy of peace
ful expansion in commerce and indus
try, Japan will devote all her energies 
with renewed vigor to the development 
of. her national resources.

“She will continue as in the past, to 
scrupulously

Respect the Acquired Rights
and legitimate interests of the powers 
in the Far East; nor will she attempt 
to interfere in the least with, the logi
cal and legitimate development of 
those interests. In her pursuit of 
commercial and .industrial expansion, 
Japan will count upon the co-operation 
of the United States, whose interests 
in the Far East are completely iden
tical with her own, and whose tradi
tional friendship for Japan has found 
fresh confirmation in the appreciative 
and sympathetic attitude maintained 
by the American people throughout 
the tremendous struggle in which 
Japan has been engaged.

“It is my sincere hope and earnest

re-

The clear field
a movement 

among tobacco growers, who claim that 
with additional protec turn and removal 
of the distinguishing stamp they can con
trol the home market. The majority 
Of the manufacturers started the move
ment aud it is likely the tariff commis
sion will be memorialized to this ef
fect.

Notre

or an av-

“R0SH HA8H0N0” 
COMMENCES FRIDAY

the holders of a mining property of uncer
tain value to organize a company for the 
purpose of Unloading their property on the 
innocent purchasers of the stock. The 
primary object of such promoting is to en
able the operators to sell their property at 
a fancy price, the subsequent mining of 
ore and paying of dividends toeing second
ary matters, perhaps not even considered.

cap-
g-X'S.

The condition of the Rev. Dr. Warden 
shows some improvement.

Much Lumber Destroyed 
Ciravenhurst, Sept. 26.—Fire last night 

destroyed 7,000,000 feet of lumber be
longing to tlve ILathbun Company 
two or three dwelling houses.

Well Known Engineer Dead 
St. Catharines, Sept. 26.—Edward J. 

the best known civil engineers in Can- 
Odium. B. A.. C. E„ of this city, one of 
ada. died very suddenly at his home this 
morning after an illness of about one 
hour, the supposed cause of death being 
acute indigestion. He was 58 years o.f 

aud for the past thirty years had 
been on the eugiueering^stUff of the de
partment df railways and canals, the 
greater part of which he spent on the 
Welland canal here.

Will Sue Seattle Paper
Winnipeg, Sept. 26.—It is likelv that 

action for criminal libel will be institut
ed bv the Canadian Pacific- Railway 
Company against a Seattle paper, which 
published a sensational story in connec
tion with a suit^ whieh was, instituted 
there by interests representing Anna 
Houstad. whose mother died at Winni
peg of measles while en route from Hali
fax to Seattle from Sweden. The paper 
in Question stated that Mrs. Houstad 
and her child had been transported from 
Halifax to Winnipeg in a reeking coach 
in which scales from victims of scarlet 
fever could still be found, and that on 
arriving at Winnipeg they were placed 
in a vile pest house, where they remain
ed a month, when the mother died. At 
the office of G. J. Bury, general superin- 
1 endent. it was stated today that the 
woman aud child were taken from the* 
train about a year ago by J. L. Au
drain. who was then depot master, and 
ulaced in a coach at the rear of the de
pot. till St. Boniface hospital could be 
communicated with. Then they were

Removed to Isolation

Hebrews Will Celebrate Their 
5666th New Year Festival 

Two Days Hence.
MR. HAULTAIN’S POSITION.and

From a Recent Speech.
I hold with many other men of tooth 

■political parties that the new Western 
provinces are entitled to equal rights with 
the other provinces in the Dominion. The 
people of the West are quite 
govern themselves as the people of any 
other part of the Dominion. In my opin
ion the new provinces have not been given 
the full rights of self-government which 
properly belong to them. With regard to 
the important matter of education, a .pure
ly local question, the right of the prov
inces to make their own policy has been 
restricted in several Important particu
lars. The federal parliament has at-

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
On Friday “Roshj Hashono”—the Jewish 

New Year—will commence, and the festi
vals In connection therewith will be held _ _
by the Jews of Victoria. It will be the 1 Deller tnat the relations between the 
year 5,666 that cotujhonces on Friday, ac- great republic and the empire of the 
cording to Hetorew:@ft!h>iiology, which dates East, which are based on mutual sym- 
from the foundation, of the world accord- pathy andr identical interests will 
<Xt0|chPa ïhi? tlnu* to sr°w in and solidity.”
the holiday is kept, for in common with 
the people of other denominations the 
Jews reckon from January 1 In. civil mat
ters.

-In -honor of the Jewish New Year, or 
“Ros'h Hasfiono,” divine holiday services 
will be held by the Jews throughout the 
earth. Many Jews, ftdr.owtug an old cus
tom, observe also a Second day. This was 
due to the fact that the astronomical cal
culations were not as accurately reached in 
Palestine, where the festival originated, so 
in order to make sute mat the right day 
was observed, two days were kept.

The origin of the festival is found In the 
Bible, in the twenty-ninth chapter of the 
book of Numbers, and in the twenty-third 
chapter of Leviticus.

The post office department will no 
doubt have a much heavier business 
to look after during this the coming 
week, as thousands of cards will be 
sent through the • mail written by 
friend to friend Containing the in
scription, “L’shono towo tikoseiv”—for I 
a happy year thou shalt be inscribed.
This refers to the big ledger of life 
which God is supposed to open during 
this season to register the record or 
fate of each human life during the 
coming year. According to a holy 
tradition, this book will remain open 
till the 10th day of Tishri (Hebrew 
month), or to the day of Atonement,
Monday, October 9, when it will be 
closed and the future solemnly sealed.

LOST WITH °ÀLL HANDS.

Probable Fate of Ship Indicated by 
Wreckage Near Adelaide.

Adelaide, Austra^U, Sept. 27.—Wreck
age washed ashore on Kangaroo island 
points to the iqss with all hands of the 
stud Loch Yennachér, which left the 
Glvde Juue 14th bound to Adelaide aud 
Melbourne.

NEW MASTER.

Capt. Alwen Takes Command of the 
Hyades, Vice Capt. Wright.

age
con-

CROUP ABSOLUTELY CURED.
“There is no remedy In my opinion that 

can act more promptly than Dr. Chase’s 
Syrnp of Linseed and Turpentine. It cured 
my son of croup, absolutely, In one night. 
We gave him a dose when he was black 
In the face with choking. It gave him in
stant relief and cure.”—Mr. Wm. Mc-r 
49 Wright Ave.. Toronto, Ont.

The steamer Hyades Is to have a new 
master when she sails outward for the 
Orient. Captain Wright "gcill retire, and 
Captain John Alwen. first officer of the 
Tremont, who has many friends in Victoria, 
will take command. Captain Wright leaves 
to accept a shore position.

■FrOm 1897 to 1901 Captain Alwen was 
with the Northern Pacific Steamship Com
pany, and during that pi 
were legion. Ho served both as 
eer and master of the steamers Tacoma 
and Victoria and a1.»-' made a voyage to 
the Orient in command of the steamer Col
umbia, of tiie same fleet, at that time 
running to Nome and other Alaskan ports. 
In 1902 he entered the employ of the Bos- 

Steamship

tempted to fix for all time to come not 
only important points in our educational 
policy, but also the principle upon which 
provincial money voted for education shall 
be expended. In doing this I believe that 
parliament overstepped its powers, and I 
am supported in this belief by eminent 
legal constitutional authority. This ques
tion does not concern the merits of our 
present school system or 
merits of any class of schools, 
nothing to do with race or creed, i 
the simple question: Has parliament 
der the constitution the right to limit the 
jurisdiction of the provinces with regard 
to education?

not
DEVOURED BY NEIGHBORS.

Smallest Independent State in Europe 
Absorbed by Prussia.

Brussels, Sept. 27.—An agreement has 
beeu reached between the Belgian and 
Prussian governments for the cession to 
Belgium of the territory of Morresnet, in 
xchanee for a strip of land adjoining the 
town of Eupen, Prussia, 11 miles from 
Aix La Chappelle, and close to the Ger
man frontier. Thus the smallest Eu
ropean state has beeu blotted out. The 
existence of Morresnet as an independ
ent state dates from the treaty of Aix La 
Chapelle. Later it was under the, pro
tectorate of Belgium and Prussia.

erlod Ms friends 
first offl- the relative 

It hasSUEZ CANAL BLOCKED. electric 
car service,Biggest Dynamite Explosion on Record 

Remove Obstruction.to

New York, Sept. 26.—Czemikow, 
MacDougall & Co. of this city have 
received the following telegram: “It 
is probable the Suez canal will be 
closed fourteen days ; 
ham.” r

is most com-Com-pany, and his ability 
and faithfulness have won Mm a much- de
served promotion. Captain Alwen was first 
officer of the steamer Shawmut for some 
time and during the past two years he 
has served 4n a similar capacity on the 
steamer Tremont.

at great ex-
o 41 Harbor Grace shows some signs of

somedebris Chat-
; NEWFOUNDLAND 

CONFEDERATION ;

« recovery from the suspension 
years ago of the great firms of Ridley, 
Munn and Donnelly, but it can proba
bly never be what it was in 1870, the 
time at which I made my last visit.

e
The steamer Chatham was sunk in 

the Suez canal early in the month, 
and it was blown up with dynamite 
on Saturday. It Is inferred that the 
banks of the canal were damaged by 
the blowing up of the vessel, hence 
the report that the canal will prob
ably be closed for two weeks until the 
damage can be repaired.

The report causes consternation in 
the sugar market, as the closing of 
the canal will delay the arrival of 
several cargoes of Java sugar due to 
arrive at the Atlantic ports during the 
latter part of October and November. 
The time allowed for a steamer to 
make- a trip from the Suez canal to 
New York is about 2B days.

Terrific Results Dreaded
A despatch from Alexandria, Egypt, 

to the Herald says that intense 
cltement prevails at Port Said 
quent on the decision - to blow up the 
steamship Chatham, which sank in the 
Suez canal. That the town will be 
damaged to any extent is considered 
unlikely. The vessel is nearly twelve 
miles distant. Batteries for the ex
plosion are already at Khartoum, 
which is fourteen miles distant from 
the ship. Among the preparations 
made by the authorities is for 1,100 
bags of sand ready for repairs, and a 
large staff of workmen have been en
gaged, as the fresh-water canal has 
been diverted 222 yards, 
ceases on Wednesday evening. The 
80 tons of dynamite on board the 
Chatham will be the greatest 
ever blown up at

THE CZAR’S RETURN.

Imperial Family Sets Sail on Return 
From Finland.

WRECKAGE AT CARMANAH.

Lightkeeper Daykin Tells of Flotsam 
Washed Ashore.

e

“It will take very little to turn the 
scale of public opinion in favor of con
federation, for with 230,000 people 
saddled with a debt of $23,000,000, 
there will be a crisis sooner or later, 
and then you will see delegates en route 
to Ottawa.”

This is the opinion of Dr. Thos. G. 
Roddick, of Montreal who lias just 
returned from a visit to Newfoundland, 
of which he is a native. The doctor 
was received with open arms by the 
people of his old home and of the 
colony generally.

Dr. Roddick said yesterday that he 
had spoken plainly to them on the 
question of union with Canada, and 
his views had been received with gen
eral approval. At present, he added, 
Newfoundland is prosperous, and 
federation is not a live issue. Outside 
the city of St. John’s, where the rich 
merchants reside, and apart from the 
few manufacturers, he found the peo
ple generally on the fence regarding 
the question. Yet there was 
general admission that the 
practical destiny of the colony 
to form part of the Dominion of Can
ada.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 27.—The impe
rial vacht Polar Star, with the imperial 
family on board, started on its return 
trio from Viborg, Finland, today. The 
Emperor had an enjoyable outing.

RHYMELESS WORDS.A letter received in the city from 
Lighthouse Keeper Daykin of Car
manah Point says: “The beach is lit
tered with lumber, cans of salmon,

There are about sixty words In English 
that have no rhyme. As given in -The 
Rhymers’ Lexicon,” toy Andrew Lori.ig, 
they are as follows: Aiteh, alb, amongst, 
avenge, bilge, bourn, breadth, brusque, 
bulb. coif, conch, culm, cusp, deptli, doth, 
eighth, fifth, film, forge, forth, fugue, gulf, 
hemp, lounge, mauve, month, morgue, 
mourned, mouth, ninth, oblige, of, peart, 
pint, porch, pork, prestige, sixth, spoilt, 
swoln, sylph, tenth, torsk, twelfth, un
plagued, volt, warmth, wasp, wharves, 
width, with, wolf, wolves. It is not clear 
to us why Mr. Loring places “mouth” In 
this list. It seems to us to rhvme with 
“south.”

department of the hospital. Dr. Blanch
ard. the company’s physician, attended 
the patients, and pronounced their mal- 
adv nieasles. They were given special 
care at the hospital by the medical and 
nursing staff, including Dr. Davidson. 
The sisters in charge of the hospital 
took particular interest in their patients 
as thev were foreigners and could not 
sneak English, 
them dilce and sometimes twice a day 
while the wonfhn lived. He went to 
Seattle as a witness in the case, and it 
was proven in court by him. and also by 
the medical man who attended the child 
after she arrived in Seattle, that the 
case was measles and not scarlet fever 
from which they suffered. The jury 
disagreed, aud now the Canadian Pacific 
will seek redress in the courts for insin
uations made against the service by the 
Seattle news agençy.

Winnipeg Wirings

■

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, Stomach 
j Cramps, Cholera Morbus, Cholera 

Infantum, Seasickness, Summer Com
plaint, and all Looseness of the Bowels

may be rapidly and effectually cured by the use of'

Dr. Blanchard visited

conse-
-o-

* n FADS IN AUSTRALIA.NO PROFIT IN IT.
Toronto Mall and Empire.

By the Grand Trunk Pacific a Pacific 
terminus has been found on Kai-en Island, 
some tittles below Port Simpson, 
company tons been dodging ,ttoe 
grafters, wtoo have tried to get 1 
ground floor. The land selected 
bought from the Conservative governme^. 
of British Columbia on terms which con
serve the rights of the people.

con

st. John Daily Telegraph.
In Australia they have tried to build 

a tower high enough to reach some sort 
of promised land where hunger and 
want and hard work are not to be 
found. The result suggests the Tower 
of Babel, for though the failure is not 
so marked the measure of confusion 
following the attempt is not small. Mr. 

More than ever Dr. Roddick was J- S. Larke, discussing Australia re
made to realize the fatal mistake the : cently, was unable to say much that is 
Canadian government had made when encouraging of the old age pension and 
the delegation of 1894 had not been the arbitration plans as- worked out in 
met in a more generous spirit. That the Commonwealth. The schemes are 
he declared, was the fitting opportun- good enough, perhaps; but the Austral- 
ity to round off the Confederation, for ians have not yet reached that perfec- 
it would perhaps, be a long time be- tion of character which will some day 
fore so favorable an occasion would enable them to steer between paternal- 
again present itself. To this day peo- i ism and cumbersome state machinery 
pie in Newfoundland refer to the act ! on the one hand, the horrors of wholly 
of Canadian ministers allowing a few I selfish competition on the other, 
thousand dollars to stand between The leading impression Mr. Larke 
them and so patriotic a measure. appears to have of Australia — as a

The doctor has returned fully con- Canadian representative—is that it is 
vinced that Newfoundland’s present a good place for Canadians to steer 
prosperity is due to the development clear of. When the people of the Corn- 
brought about by the several enter- mon wealth have accomplished some of 
prises promoted and carried through the desirable things at which they have 
by Mr. R. G. Reid and his three cap- been somewhat wildly aiming, 
able sons, and he cannot understand be another story to tell. They are 
the attitude of Sir Robert Bond’s a fearless folk and have no distrust of 
government in refusing the recent gen- the untried and thé1 novel ; which in it
érons offer made by the Reid New- self is admirable enough and indicates 
foundland Co., to part with the rail- that sometime in the future their ex
way and steamships for $3,000,000. He pertinents may be successful, 
believed a good while would elapse be- world may then profit by the result, 
fore another such offer is made to the Meantime Australia, though a vast 
government of the colony. and undeveloped land, has a “problem

At Prefeni th« rst a<r5lve develop- of the unemployed,” a problem of the 
la *n the timber and pulp Indus- , pensioned, and those who want pensions 

,e e^f°Ux?Ialîd Fstates Co- but cannot get them, and of those who 
at Millarton; the Newiands Lumber ; object to paying the pensions of others.

Norrlsi|Arm' and the Harms- j An<J there are other problems, nu.ner- 
pushing, their several , ous enough. Compared with our Aus- 

Fni emntovmi, enterprises, thus giv- 1 tralian friends the Canadians seem to 
mg employment to a large population, be leading the simple life.

The 
Ottawa 

n on the
a very 

ultimate 
wasDr. Fowler’s Winnipeg, Sept. 26.—Alfred Dobell 

died at St. Boniface hqspital this 
morning from injuries received St*ur- 
day.
night unconscious, and never recov
ered. He is believed to have been a 
clerk in a lumber company, and may 
have fallen from a point of vantage 
while watching Saturday night’s fire.

Lord Grey visited Fort Qu’Appelle 
yesterday, riding from his camp at the 
lakes, accompanied by Captain New
ton, A. D. C., Mr. Grengell, and In
spector Church of the Northwest 
Mounted Police. They had lunch with 
Mr. Arch. McDonald, chief factor of 
the Hudson’s Bay Company, and pro
ceeded to the File hills, where they 
will see the Indians, returning through 
here Wednesday.

was

Canal trafficHe was discovered Saturday

Extract of ’Tis Prudent to
Prevent Disease

amount 
one explosion. 

Thirty tons of dynamite wqre ex
ploded In 1893 on board a ship an
chored at Santander, killing 600 people 
and injuring over 2,000. Thursday’s 

... v - explosion will be far bigger, but the
Add Years of Comfort and Happi- canal runs through the open desert at 
ness to Your Life. the point tot question, and all necessary

precautions have been taken.

Wild Strawberry,
A Little Care and Attention Now May

The medicine with a record of 
cures extending over 60 years.

; You don’t experiment when you buy it.

Miss Mary Strong, Strongville, Ont., writes : “I feel it a 
pleasure to tell of what Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
has done for me. I have had Summer Complaint several times and 
have never had to take more than 3 or 4 doses before being cured. ”

Disease does not, as a rule, develop 
in a few days or a few weeks.

When you hear of people becoming i
victims ot Bright’s disease or dropping (Before H011. Mr. Justice Duff ) 
dead from heart failure you can depend Re estate of P. O’Reilly, deceased On 
on it that they have been ailing for the anplication of Mr. Moresby 
mouths and years. der for probate was granted

If yon are on your guard against the Re estate John Barry, deceased 4

sa-sre? ,±;;,"Ms? a tfs si-Mar* •** *»"“
te’spMsreyfess: s-S-rSHs ZF -■>ar- » waruas gg

and several directors of the C. P. H. a' few weeks’ treatment with n, n,amtlff: Mr- Morphy for de-
’ to(“e.audCidi“hnmi a*, "t" res“; Br*d=n T!- Mt. Si.k.'r Mining Co.

1“* !S’l &FÏBWSSern Canada. Tile party leaves by ape- pill « dose 2.7 cents «f in 11 the solicitors for the different parties to
<’inl train over the "Soo” line for Min- ers or Eta™» t n Jr1- be served and the Tacoma Smelter Com-
ueunolle tomorrow. ’ °r £'dmnnson' Bn es A- Co., Toron- panv to be served by the registrar of the

“• court.

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.

The weather was 
Ideal, and His Excellency enjoyed his 
ride through the valley. an or-The shooting 
at the head of the lakes has been good, 
and the vice-regal party have secured 
good bags.

there

Mrs. Elias A. Morwb, Horton ville, Ont., writes : “ I could
fill a whole column citing the virtues of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry. It has been my firm friend for years, and 
it saved the life of one of my little ones. I would not be without it.”

The

once

Rmfuse Substitutes.—Price 35c.—They’re Dangerous.
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RIOTS IN BUDA PEST.

Nearly Fifty Injured in Clash Between ‘ 
Political Parties.I O’Farrell and

Amalgamated
There I» Quick Relief From <

TORPID LIVER Buda Pest, Sept. 27.—Between 40 and 
50 nersons were injured in riots here to
night. when socialists and adherents ef 
the coalition party, including students, 
clashed opposite the Royal hôtel and for 
two hours there were scenes of wild ex
citement. The Royal hotel is the head
quarters of the Independence club, iu 
which is the council room of the coali
tion leaders. The students and other 
supporters of the coalition party had ar
ranged for a gigantic torchlight proces
sion tonight, but during the day social
ists issued inflammatory proelamationss 
calling on socialists and others opposed 
to the coalition to gather to fight for 
their right, which they said the coalition 

xv, . ... - ,, , . , „ , was trying to sidetrack under cover of
W hat will probably be but the first of an alleged affront by the King-Emper- 

a series of publications dealing with the or to the whole nation. Owing to these 
attractions of ancouver island to be proclamations the coalition leaders decid- 
issued by the C. P. R., now that the big ed to postpone the torchlight procession, 
corporation has acquired such large in- seeking thus to avoid bloodshed, 
terests in the section, has just been At 8 o’clock about 1,500 socialists ga- 
îssued from the Colonist presses to the thered outside the Independence club and 
order of the company mentioned. The announced their intention of entering and 
task of arranging for its compilation tearing down the council room. A large 

entrusted to 1? rank I. Clarke, who force of police was present and was as- 
has m very pleasing fashion recited most sisted bv 150 leading citizens, 
comprehensively the varied attractions Assisted by 150 leading citizens the 
of the island, and particularly as agncul- mob made au effort to eater, but was 
tural aud industrial resources. vigorously opposed by the police. A fight

1 . J-Ile booklet, which is printed on fine ensued, and amid the wildest clamor 
plate paper, is replete with handsome il- several nersons were stabbed, but the 
lustrations done in the photo-engraving socialists were finally scattered. Fifteen 
process, embracing pastoral and Indus- minutes later, however, the socialists 
trial scenes and a few of particular in- again gathered. This time many ad- 
tcrest to the sportsman. herents of the coalition appeared aud a

In the opinion of many who had stud- tunate position of comparative isolation!, least ^tTTnctivTfeatur “of the “publica- humaÜftv sur^dln evOTylfirMtio'u shout- 
io i nie situation, Loid Minto is going m which she had to guard ouly against tion. The design was executed bv Miss °U 4. India to face the hardest job that possible rebellion within her borders and j Lillian J. Clarke, daughter of the" au- er'4>“"s Knives^DS's1 and^tones 

' VK«.o'’ fins had for several genera- protect lier frontiers from tribesmen and | thor. It is a photographic reproduction were vîgoroujlv ÙSd *
; \\ hetlier or irot lie will fall in adjoining native states. Slowly hnt sure- of a clay model, and as an artistic ef- In the meanwhUe a thunderstorm came

with Lord Kitcheners ideas aud Iv the deserts of Central Asia, once be- fort it possesses much merit. The up and vivid lightning1 lit un the^nuare 
;1,ow the military commander to estab- heved to be an impenetrable barrier, goddess of the west is shown seated, the white th^t^^er added 1 note of tenor 
ipractically a separate principality m have been crossed by a great European setting sun appearing in the background, Rate fell in torrents and damneued the 
P C Indian Empire will not he known till power. They are now spanned by rail- In one hand she is supporting to her lips ardor of the combatants who were fin 

,jias finen 1U the saddle for a little roads tliat can have only one possible a trumpet, presumably sounding Horace aj]v dispersed bv the police 
winle. As he was a soldier before he significance. We have every possible in- Greelv’s advice of “Go west, young It ter^rted tliat over forty nersons 

a lOvernor-General, he may have dicatiou that our great northern ueigh- man.” The other arm of the figure is were woodedeiglri "r them seriously 
anno sympathy with Lord Kitcheners bur is pushing forward her preparations holdiug the well-known shield device of Scattered fig”rè ' McdTùd the so- 
•piaus than had his predecessor, Lord f„r tlie conflict in which we shall nave the C. P. R.. and altogether the design cialists marched to uUding in whkhurie Bu°t tiTsttnationïhafhas been to ““ f0r our existeMe" _ ‘he purpose of the booklet excll- te oubltehed" a '■ .dion newspaper,

bv transform ac the tumultuous War will have to be waged under In- tentlv. . where thev broke the windows.and at-
Of K” to the ram8mand I n .,llandla11 administration as it then ex- , The aim of the publication is set fortn temuted to gain an entrance. The mob

'■ U entertafuteg to the out" ,sts" We cannot initiate changes at the m the following words: "Iu presenting was held back by the police, while the
- it least and shows tbit the1 British Jast moment- and 11 must he remembered aud and lands in which it is directly in- printers and editors threw furniture from 
' ;!* ,a“that we will then have not only the srmy and the islands in which it is directly in- the windows on the heads of the crowd.
. 1 still- dî-ead of Rnssia 1 the >8 India to deal with. The resources of terested. the Esquimalt & Nanaimo Rail- Here. too. several persons received
o ils of" the latter's mntearv defeat^r the Empire will be freely placed at our way Company desires to state that the wounds. Finally quiet was restored. 
tieLn.lsnf Tsn»o 5 dc£eJt at disDosai. and we shall have to account :o tends now available for settlement are The general situation certainly has

\v fp on or not tho Pte-iisi, tlle Entire for their use. Are we re lily limited in extent, but generally of first- L-rown worse, while the feeling through-
meat has changed ire editor in fhJ In’ sure thati-our present system will dis- class Quality. Tho object of the com- <mt Hungary against the dynasty is in- 
Tu office te notn kn^wn to thp V„n charee the heaT-T obligations placed upon cany in publishing this book is to draw creasing. It is stated that the Bmper- 

II-, Rntii,.!1,»,, it? I am couviuced that such is not the the attention of homeseekers to the ex- or has issued orders that in the event 
rn,intention te.VwltL a Î case. I therefore urge tl«at we make centional advantages possessed by Y an- of disturbances harsh measures must be
Stten Is renmrknhlr frînt- for « !i!" use ot sneh breathing time as may be cover Island and to outline its future pos- nTOided if possible. Revolutionary cries 
* 10n lemaikably trank for a gov- ,i)efore usjn reorganization and prepanng srbiiities. and not to attract a large îm- are frequently heard, 
eminent document, and reads very much our army f0r war as I have before re- migration at present—the advice desired 
as though it had been sent to press m a commended, but also in remodeling the to be conveyed is, keep your eye On Van- 
hurrv without expurgation by the foreign machinery for administering it so that couver island. A few desirable farms 
othce. It is not often that a government we oan make the best plans for pro- are immediately available, but the great- 
allows its representatives in time of tecting and carying them out smoothly er nortion of the company’s holding is 
oeace to declare verbal war on a nomm- when the : time comes.” • «till to be explored and reclaimed from
ally friendly power, aud call in plum _________ __________ its primeval state before it can be con-
language for warlike preparations. But -rue ddetAnu/iMwco fideutlv recommended to settlers, lm-
this is what Lord Kitchener has been al- bkhauw inn mediately that a section of country is
lowed to do in official print, and the docu- „ . „ ... . w . cleared and ready for farming the fact
'ment has the sanction of the sacred blue Claudius Clear, in the British Weekly. will be advertised and full information 
cover that enfolds so many of the mo- In every family someone arises who furnished concerning its adaptability, 
mentons utterances of the British gov- seems -born to carry the burdens of the Aleanwiiile. to the man who can afford
eminent. «rest. He has faculty, character, indus- fime aild expense, it is suggested that

War With Russia. try, persistence. And, as a matter of a trio to Vancouver island would con-
From Lord Kitchener’s remarks in course, he achieves success, m smaller or vjnce bjm that all that has been set down 

the correspondence just published it larger measure. He earns money jn these pages is far from exaggerating 
might be thought that war with Russia which may not be much, but is more than ^he actual conditions of farming life 
would be declared next week, and that others of his relations can acquire. bere and that personal observation 
there was but scant time for defensive Jrom the first, and often very early, would more than confirm the most favor- 
prevaratious before repelling boarders. he ls. as rJ,lie,:1.nevitab!f r®, able and flattering description that could
His oninion ou the Indian situation has eree m difficulties. To him the family be oenned.” 
been given to the world iu the same troubles are taken. If there is disgrace, 
volume with the dissenting opinions of ,*s expected to arrange for its con- 
the late viceroy and the members of the cealment. If debt, it is he who has to 
Indian council. The serious feature,-if ^ there is sickness, he is expected
it here is ever to be a serious feature, to settle the doctor s bill. If a holiday is 
cannot possibly develop for many years needed, he has to find the means. If 
to come. Lord Kitchener is none the less someone in the circle becomes mca- 
insistent. however, iu having all prépara- Pable of labor, he is expected to step 
tions made to meet au invasioin from a in* Jt one is to be married, he is ex
power that has just been fought to a P.ected to at least give a handcome mar- 
standstill. Tiage present. He helps with the educa-

The Indian council, on the other hand, tion.?f his nephews and nieces. His own 
is apparently about as afraid of Lord fanilly, of course, he has to maintain in 
IKitchener as Lord Kitchener is of Rus- a P°sltion which shall at least 
si a. Were it in the days of W’arren sPond Wlth his income. It iFnot expected 
Hastings, one might think that the plaus ! tl™1 Jie sh.a11, break down in health ot 
of the Indian commander-iu-chief in- abandon Ins labor as long as he lives, 
chided preparations for a grab ot the Thet breadwinner is not always very 
vice-regal throne, with ultimate intent mach valued while he lives by those for 
to turn India into an independent mou- , om he works. In all probability he 
arcliv. However, times change,, and it has not an attractive character. He is 
is nossible lie intends to accomplish some- P.0.* so 1G 18 n°t 80 amiable as
thing of the same ends by modern means. ld^e and shiftless people who have fewer 
■One must remember that Dick Turpin cares aild struggles. He is apt to be 
no longer galld^s by moonlight. Nowa- worn, worried, and tired. It is not sup- 
days. if he is in need of spending money, P°SGd that he needs anything. He ought 
•he either shakes the plum tree or goes x0,, he thankful that he has succeeded, 
down to the streets and shears a few this may be very true, and yet the 
lambs. Thus the plans of the strenuous breadwinner may feel that in succeeding 
K. may contemplate the establishment he has failed. v\hat hehas gained has 
of a Dower in India more real than ever been gained for others. He has failed to 
thought of -by Hastings or Clive. But if Sain prizes which those whom he has 
he accomplishes it, it must be done in Passed in the race bave apparently won 
accordance with modern methods. w ease. His destiny is to break down

The Indian council, which consists of 5PJPe years before the natural time, 
the viceroy and five others, beside the When he dies, his value is sometimes 
.commander-iu-chief and the present mill- recognized, and sometimes it is not. 
tarv member, must think tiiere is some With a good many whose unreasonable 
danger of the sort in the ait, for they exactions he has resisted lie passes for 
warn the government of the danger of one of the meanest of men. I could give 
militarv supremacy in this solemn lan- examples from personal knowledge, but

perhaps I had better fall back on books.
I knew one man who got three chances 
in life at least through his brother-in- 
law, who was a hard-working profes
sional man with no income but his earn
ings, who failed all the time, aud now 
has a small allowance from the man 
whom he freely denounces and cordially 

’hates.

in Fmit-a-ti ves. And they are a positive cure for constipation and all 
blood impurities. Those who have used these marvelous Utile fruit Uver *
tablets are the ones who praise them warmest. Here is one of hundreds of 
testimonials from those who owe their good health to Fruit-a-tives ;__

Handsome Booklet Has Just 
Been Issued From Presses 

of Colonist Co.

Western Newspaperman of Un
savory Notoriety Figures In 

Great Plot.
used them and find they do me «o much good." Mis» M. I, «UCHARD3, Ctigary, N.W.T.

Comprehensive Recital of Aorl- 
cultural and Industrial Re

sources of Island.

Lawson of “Frenzied Finance” 
Fame Again Turns on Rays 

of Searchlight.if .1

». In the October issue of Everybody’s 
Magazine Thomas W. Lawsou, in the 
continuation of his articles entitled 
“Frenzied Finance, the Story of Amal
gamated.” makes an interesting refer
ence to the part played in the game by 
P. A. O’Farrell, who is well known in 
this nrovince, as follows:

It was in the middle of one of the nu
merous Amalgamated crises, and it again 
became important to have Heinze out of 
the way, if we could do so at any fair 

From authoritative sources we 
had it that Heinze was himself in such 
straits that he was ready to take any
thing lie could get—even if the amount 
were less than the actual value of his 
properties, but that under no circum
stances would he meet any of our people 
but Mr. Rogers, and then only alone aud 
without witnesses. There were good rea
sons for this last stipulation, for in the 
months that had intervened, the antag
onism between Heinze aud Amalga
mated iu Montana had 'been fanned so 
sedulously that party feeling ran high.
Heiuze’s battle-cry, “Down with ‘Stand
ard Oil.’ the people’s oppressor,” was 
heard throughout the state, aud if his 
following had suspected that he 
trafficking with the bitterly hated en
emy. they would certainly have lynched 
him. No one knew Heinze’s character 
better than his partner Barton, who, 
realizing that some fine morning he 
might find himself bereft of his equities 
iu the Heinze properties and holding an 
empty bag, entered into an arrangement 
with a newspaper outcast who at the 
time was living by his wits in Butte—one 
P. A. O’Farrell—according to which 
O’Farrell agreed to keep Barron posted 
about Heinze’s movements. Whenever 
the young “Copper Prince” left for New 
York. O’Farrell was further to act as 
his traveling companion and body-guard 
between the Montana state line and, the 
Waldorf hotel. At the Grand Central 
station Barron was ever on hand to meet 
his partner, and from that moment until 
Heinze stepped into the sleeper to return 
home, one or both of these sleuths played 
shadow. These campers ou the copper 
trail well knew that Heinze’s affairs at 
this neriod were getting down to the 
triple-cross stage, and they realized, too, 
that we needed some form of peace in 
order to put through our plans. Suspect
ing danger to their schemes, these beaut
ies redoubled precautions, aud when Fritz 
Augustus set out from Butte on the oc
casion of which I am writing, they had 
lynx eyes for his every movement. Ar
rived at the Waldorf, Heinze found him
self in the centre of a suit of three rooms 
—Barron and his wife occupying the 
chamber to his right, and O’Farrell that 
to his left. . To make assurance doubly 
sure, a rumor appeared iu one of the New 
York papers on the morning of Heiuze’s 
arrival that Rogers had confided to 
some one that lie expeqfed soon to have 
a meeting with Heinze, and. at the right 
moment would spring a camera upon 
him: that the picture would be sent back 
to Butte, and Heinze would never dare 
Show his face again in Montana.

Almost immediately following this can
ard was a statement in an interview 
with Barron to the effect that he had 
taken a contract to see that no job was 
“put up” on the “Prince of Butte.” Of 
course this was meant to frighten the 
slippery Heinze from atteinpting any 
settlement save thtough Barron himself.

For four days thfse elaborate precau
tions worked admirably. No one was 
allowed a private word with Heinze but 
the manager of the Waldorf, to whom 
Heinze had taken so stroig a fancy that 
he sat up night after night with him 
smoking and chatting in tlie big hotel 
office, while Barron and O’Farrell dozed 
in near-by armchairs. It happened that 
Manager Thomas, one of the best all
round square fellows iu New York, was 
a dear friënd of mine, for we had known 
each other from the old “Brunswick” 
days, and there was nothing he could 
have asked me to do that I should not 
•have uerformed for him at once without 
enquiring a why or a wherefore. Late 
the Saturday night after Heinze’s ar- 

, .... . . rival Manager Thomas called me up at
Delighted With Victoria mv Boston home, and said: “Mr. Law-

Both he and the ladies of his party ®°u- I think if you could drop over on 
were delighted w4(h what they could the midnight I could tell you something 
see of Victoria arid its surroundings yon would like to hear.” I acted prompt- 
in spite of the somewhat unpropitious lv* Sunday morning I was in ray rooms 
and unseasonable weather of the last at tlie Waldorf, and Thomas briefly ex- 
few days. Mr. Normand pronounced plained to me that Heinze had been 
it a wonderful city, well kept and sur- makin" a confidant of him, and that he 
rounded with luxuriant vegetation and believed the “Prince of Butte” was just 
a profusion of floral beauty and Til)e t0 “d° business.” He would allow 

antirv ffnvnDKM made special inquiry in the course of uo oue save Thoma8 to arrange theANCŒL CHILDREN. hls interview with a (Slcmist man re meeting that he desired to have with
b there any happlet garding the industries upon which the l{o*ers—but to the manager of the Wal- 

■woman in this world than prosperity of the citv is bn sen aVVa dorf he trusted himself unreservedly, 
that mother whose each took with him for future study toe Thomas said that Heinze liad told him 
successive little one seems latest official information concerning îllat RoKers, had commissioned Sam Un
to her but one more dar- the province generally and this island rLte’J.i
ling angel to continually ln Particular. After inspecting the flble- h;lt tllat at the last moment He.nze

- i_„6fruits and Lne had side-stepped and had refused hislift her thoughts toward f agriculture ami •,**d®Partment overtures, though Barron had strongly 
the sunshine of perfect area of un^nnten Ie vast »reed him ou. This revealed to me
happiness? But sorry is ^aHzed whteh^mi ÿ min' something I had not even suspected, and
the lot of that poor moth- prising the enter~ I determined, if only for the discomfit-
er to whom motherhood prise fhat infiniteressed great sur- ure of Barron, to make one final effort 

has ceased to be a wonderful possibi-'es =- at 6™s thia^/a cam* of rejoicing, the province, and predicted ! timt no After breakfast I was with Mr. Rog- 
Jï-f but has become in- far distant when attention would be ers" ?nd 0,,ieBîd ap without beat mg 

VfSa, stead a burden to turned to this westernmost «mit of nr,onnd,tü? bush He was astou.sl.ed 
be dreaded and the Empire in a manner which mav ,wUeu lt s^we,(1 ,b\m “lat- 1 " , °u'ï
^ ^C^at^oTne^o/oon

™5and?oly tCtion Ld InlV™ population, cul- ins Uutermyer had failed to arrange. 
and «PPrehension. ^ producing In I entered into no particulars as to how

“About three ,sPlendld products of1 H;. W|1HPP I |,n,l obtained my iuforma-
months before our ™nhJ 8ee" thf foretaste, ; hut briefly wound up:

nBk last baby was bom aÎLPP ylner be natural markets .Mr. Rogers, here’s the crux of the
(which is our S.JPe‘ne: up ®o. marvelously in tne matter—it yon will meet Heinze I can 
fourth ), writes "'aSL 1 ' arrange it and in the right way.”
Mrs. Nellie Carl of --------------- o--------------- "Lawson." he replied. "I have simply
Mvrtlenoint rime 1 been following ont a lead 1 got from Un-

Co., Oregon, “my berth ms very poor I had INFLUENCE OF “DAVID HARUM" termyer, who, it seems, has hitched up
been troubled for about eight years with female ON SIR WILFRID. with Barron, or says he has. ITuter-
diaeaae. I doctored with good physicians but —- mver told me that the time is ripe to get

’•cijvrtsc to the world's Dis- Torono News. rid of Heinze aud his gang once aud for
CS7 nMr^^?e apn4c^M After thorcoigh.y studying the tariff all. but when it came time to bring ns &&
‘ Golden Medical Discovery.’ I did so and am Question »Slr Wiltr.d Laurier expounds the together he was not able to do so. Of I-td jn an interview vesterdav said a
happy to say my health began to improve and I theory that everyone should look after course I would not think of meeting this shaft had been commenced on the Copper
did mywotknp to the last, and felt splendid. number one and then we shall all he hap- fellow but on my own terms, and I nn- Canyon property, oue of the seven claims 
harâ thl tE confinemmt. and , t>V- 1 lu‘ struggle Is not to lie on Inter- derstand lie is ready to throw up his owned

“s.ty I eyer saw. when he necine oue. The farmer, the artisan, the hands and take anything I will "ive valleythr'* months old he weighed eighteen , manufacturer are to pursue one another i.:!!,ÜS I-1"1 any£'* “, . . 7. fc;lo„:n Tvee mine
18 now.seve? mouths old and weighs with a loving heart and a cheerful conn- j H1- \oa oau Jest assured I 11 let lum ■ stock in the Fast

i,can “y.J ha™ tetd.no tenniwe. We are to be qnlte fond of 5e have only enougli to get him out of Mon- ™ ™ work belnl- <te, e to see what
ml£h th?Uth,nk ”DT : United States, like the prime minister, but tana, and then we will make short, sure Phere te In the nroïïriv^ Ten men hive

Anv womST^^^ritaT » tr Su ,m«St ltot prevent ns from putting work of him. Once without those thugs lH>PU s^a'tPd „t w.frk. in Two shifts to
Any woman may write to Dr. R. V. high duties on their, products. We are to to rely upon lie will go to pieces rapid- Milk a shaft in the main tunnel already

Fierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., a statement of trade with Great Britain bnt every article fly." started. Mr. A. Young, is superintendent
her case, which will be considered in ab- the We diseu$?sed the problem on all its If ore is struck the company believe they
•ointe confidence by this physician who ■ 2na'narionsarwMtebovmv«|l|y>engit»ed1"nWthe sides- and theu Mr- Bogers agreed that will have one of the best mines Iu the dis-
•tands among the fiLmost s,S^of : gentTe’aT’of dMag'tTem'Tip^^le te^ he would return to the XYaldorf, and by trict. ̂ They^are 1.201» getjelow^he Le-
the century in the treatment of women’s ‘"g after number one we nre not to re- thP afternoon Thomas had airauged the ( Lofton smelter Mr Die” Is scl'iug Ini 

.. . . „ disca™ send her fin n idnb. ‘ “train others from the same noble mission détails. 1 returned to Mr. Rogers and ! pi?!’®8 nrfn ,Vr c,,m, r, n v,i r ■* ™
, , , ! ““a P, * The iimnenee of. "David llarnin" r »n the exulained the c!"ver scheme we had ar- ‘ a,if pî‘a’ Mr’ t‘‘raer,m ' for 20 i

ImTeTscd or nmloneml orotecîte,n,U i’ f°r 1 nTÎa ^”yeJ0Pe),s0°nd> “HSiMe, valua- prime minister Is quite perceptible. The ranged to e..1 ■ "lie's bodyguard. He
broughtdto thT not cedof the ‘ministerial bllad"ce ^of aR charge. philosophy of that eminent humorist was ; was much r.:i.,:- He said, laughing:
tariff enmmls^ioneS In British Columbia , 8 K™! thousand-page, ill- that you should do unto jmnr nelghlmr ns - wouW go .... „;tli this affair now.
and not many calls for reductions. The! 1’?strated Common Sense Medical Ad- f“"do’n'flrsri ^Apnir'lnx toisUpteasa°nt dm' Eawsou. if it were only for the joke it 
British Columbians seem to have made up Yteer will be sent free, paper-bound, for trine to tariff mdicy It will he seen that W*H be on Heinze’s protectors aud onr
wn'oe^n'^teh1!1 fPTrt„h!'ln^.,ta,<lr,ir0Tdu<'er 1 31 .?.ne'cent stamPA to pay the cost of whoever arrives first on the scene, ,presse! cunning friend, Sam Uutermyer.”
SLi*)1 r *:hf f”r the consumer. In an mailing oiüy, or doth-bound for sa 1 a is case most urgently and with the great- i 1 Next day. about o.iiO in the afternoon.

.,roX y y are ODe aud etampA * e*t number of yStes will secure the prize. ! Barron. Heinze. O’Farrell. and a friend
tue same people. r- The outlook is exciting. ' of Rogers’, Heinze, and mine, seated on
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the settle m the big hall, were watchiug DDirr 1/1 Cn rxrr 
tlie crowds passing t$> and from th.» DI\ICl VIOll VI 
Palm Room, when Manager Tho 
came up to Heinze aud said something to 
him iu a low voice. Heinze looked sur
prised. and taking Barron and O'Faitell 
aside held a whispered conversation with 
them. What he said was that a lady 
friend of his family had just arrived 
from the West aud had to have a talk 
with him about a private matter, and 
he asked his friends where he had bet
ter meet her. The accommodating Bar
ron said he would arrange with Manager 
Thomas to have her put in tlie room 
next his wife’s. Ten minutes latei*
Heinze was closeted with the “friend 
of the family,” and the two sleuths, hav
ing accompanied him to the door and 
left word with a bell-boy to keep a 
sharp watch and let them know when 
the interview was over, returned to their 
post on the settle.

Barron’s apartment was on the Thirty- 
fourth street side of the great hotel, and 
when Heinze entered he passed by a 
strange lady who was stationed there 
for strategic purposes, aud then con
tinued through the six adjoining rooms to 
a parlor—the eighth—where Manager 
Thomas left him. The latter went on 
through eight more connecting 
and stepped out the door opposite the 
elevator on Thirty-third street in time 
to greet a tall, white-haired gentleman 
who appeared, punctual to the appointed 
moment. Without a word Mr. Rogers 
followed back through the series of 
rooms until they came to the parlor 
Where Heinze was stationed. Then Man
ager Thomas retired, saying:

“I shall be in the next room here, 
gentlemen, and you can knock when you 
bave finished.”

For a lodg hour aud -three-quarters 
Barron. O’Farrell, and our common 
friend waited, and then word came from 
the watching bell-boy that the lady had 
gone, and that Heinze was back in his 
own room.

From time to time, up to this writing,
Bàrron has solemnly pledged his word 
to the public that from personal knowl
edge J.e would be willing to make oath 
that Rogers had never met Heinze after 
that first interview at 20 Broadway.
Sncli is “Frenzied Finance.” He who 
would make oath contradicting anything 
however wild, mean, or criminal, per
taining to the affairs of finance, is either 
a fool or—a frenzied financier. All I 
could getr ont of Mr. Rogers about the 
conference was little.
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J. BURNS M.P.

Famous British Leader Spent 
Few Hours In City 

Yesterday.
- z

(From Wednesday's Daily.)
Victoria was visited for a few hours 

yesterday by John Burns, M. P. for Bat
tersea. London, England’s foremost rep
resentative of labor, arriving from the 
mainland on the Charmer in the morn
ing and returning on the same steamer 
at 1 n. in. He has been coming across 
Canada in easy stages, seeing what 
is possible and minutely observing econ
omic conditions and national character
istics. Mr. Burns’ rise from an engin
eer to the prominent position he now 
occupies is one of the remarkable inci
dents in the annals of success, and indi
cates. by yet another instance, that the 
great reserves of intellectual strength 
lie not among those who consider them
selves on the highest plane, but from 
what are known as the middle classes.

It was only natural that he should 
be asked concerning the prospects of 
labor in the imperial parliament. “The 
Labor party will be doubled at the next 
session.” he remarked. “There are 14 
members now. and there should be 28 
in the next parliament. We do not 
place the whole of our reliance on num
bers. aud think quantity is the every
thing to be desired. The intelligence of 
the Labor members is what will have 
weight. If we double m numbers, we 
should triple our intelligence and quad
ruple our discretion.”

Mr. Joseph Chamberlain has not the 
slightest chance of success in Mr. 
Burns’ opinion.

IMPRESSIONS OF AN 
EDINBURGH VISITOR

N. J. Normand Tours West for 
First Time—Country Has 

Greet Possibilities.
rooms

W. J. Normand», j Edinburgh, is 
'paying Victoria a flying visit, together 
with Madam and the Missès Normand. 
Mr. Normand and his family are mak
ing a pleasure triji> through British 
Columbia en route to San Francisco, 
whither he proceeds on a visit to his 
two sons. "

It is 27 years sincé Mr. Normand last 
visited Canada, before the wost had 
been opened up tp'1 Immigration and 
agriculture by the enterprising energy 
of the C. P. R., and ere traveling in 
the West had b 
pleasure and comfort such as it is to
day. “Nothing,” said Mr. Normand, 
“has ever surprised me more than the 
amazing progress of the town of Win
nipeg. It completely takes the wind 
out of the sails of Montreal, which 
remains practically the same as of 
yore, with the same neglected streets 
and old wooden pavements.”

Mr. Normand was greatly impressed 
with the magnificent scenbry through 
the Rockies, which he viewed for the 
first time and which he considers much 
finer than that of the Colorado range 
over the Denver & Rio Grande rail
way—-finer indeed, he thinks, than the 
Mount Cenis pass in the Fran co- 
Italian Alps. And as to the wheat 
country of Manitoba and as far west 
as Calgary, he thinks nothing in this 
world could beat it, 
prolific soil.

■o-
THE BUSINESS OF À NEWSPAPER
St. John Sup.

It is the business of a newspaper to gWe 
the public information om- current events, 
and incidentally on the proceedln 
city government. It is the duty 
lie journal to call attention to any fea
tures of city politics which concern the 
citizens, and it has the right to criticise 
fairly nil municipal proceedings and poli
cies. The exercise of this right does not 
carry with it the duty of devising better 
policies or of Issuing orders of the day to 
♦he aldermen.

of the'I,8
ecome a matter of

corre- “He’s busted.” the great labor leader 
declared, “absolutely snowed under. No
thing left of him at all,” aud the terse 
sentences and the animated manner of 
expression conveyed the impression that 
reallv Chamberlain’s career was ended.

While Mr. Burns sees nothing in the 
immediate future for the English states
man who willed the South African war. 
vet he is very optimistic. He sees even 
greater development for English trade, 

j her manufactories, and the extension of 
1 her commerce, aud believes that the time 

“Lawsou.” he said to me that sanv' $s not far distant when a new race of 
evening, “as a joke if was a success, bnt Englanders, strenuous and active, will 
Heinze is just what 1 told you before, “realize the most of their opportunities. In 
He is impossible—absolutely irnpos- “is oninion there is no hope for protee- 
sible.” tion. and free trade is receiving an im-

I teamed later that Heinze began in u ! "J886 ^ cat?paifL8 80w
fairlv meek and mild wav but nfter *i bein— carried on by Mr. Chamberlain.wMte renmt^dth™llperfor>mabnceai“erUad J" ™lpr™ !„haYere- 
treated me to that memorable night, even îte! d"«LCtho‘«il»0<1“thâ 
to asking for the presidency of the con- TTroniote!! thf o‘ffi„i° ho!o|6
thig^^isode1'Amalgamated ‘was*'nnde! tality th^peoptef itf eSnt °X 
mis episode Amalgamated « as under mate fine temperature aud beautiful at-

_ * ' mosnhere. Canadians, I think, are in
I 'have not space here to tell the story danger of attaching too much import- 

of how “Standard Oil” severed the al- a nee to persons and institutions and too 
liance between Heinze and Clark— little to the really great things of tho 
which, involving the senate of the United country, which are the fecundity of tlie 
States, is worthy a chapter to itself. soil and the bounteous way iu which 

To this hour Heinze is struggling, and Dame Nature has showered blessings up- 
every day adds to liis appreciation of on the country. I have come to Can- 
tbe truth of what I told him that event- „da as a simple traveler, to know its 
ful night. Inch by inch Mr. Rogers has industrial aspirations, to study its eoou- 
beaten him back, aud it is only a ques- omic life, to learn something of its mo
tion of time before Heinzeism xvill cease nicioal government, in short to get a toit 
to be an issue in Montana. To use his 0f au impressionistic view of the three 
own language, he still puts up a “stiff aml a half million square miles of tom- 
bluff.” and at intervals his press agent torv now tenanted, not occupied, by six 
succeeds in having the papers print the millions of people.” 
old legend, “How Heinze met Rogers 
last week and became his friend. The 
other day I read that Fritz Augustus 

hobnobbing with William Rockefel
ler and .Tames Stillman at some German 
water-cure—bnt. it is to laugh. All such 
yarns are moonshine, invented and put 
forth for the purpose of deceiving the 
people into buying his copper company, 
the shares of which rise nobly with his 
hopes of breaking into 20 Broadway and 
fall every time the sturdy watchman 
turns him from the door.

KI

TH E ZINC TROUBLE.
Nelson Tribune.

The trouble about the zinc commission 
Is not settled. Yielding to the urgent re
quest of the mine owners. Dr. Haanel can
celled the appointment of A. C. Garde and 
substituted J. L. Retaliack. The latter 
was willing to act as guide and assistant 
to the commission, but declined to -pose 
as an expert, or to take part in framing 
the report of the commission, or in en
dorsing any particular properties. This 
attitude is in strict accord with common 
sense and the legitimate requirements of 
the case. As the Sandon Standard very 
properly points out, no local man should 
share the work or report of the commis
sion if it is to preserve its independent 
character aud to carry weight outside. 
Meanwhile Garde remains at his post, the 
commission is refused access to the prin
cipal mines, and the samples of zinc ore 
are being shipped to Denver. The as
saying promised to Nelson ls going abroad. 
Is the whole business to end in a fiasco?

with its splendid,

guage:
“The tendency of Kitchener’s scheme 

would, in our opinion, be for the head 
of the military machine to become less 
and less iu tqucli with the civil govern
ment. The principle that the army ex
ists for the country and not the country 
for the army would tend to drop more 
and more into the background. In a 
country like India, whore the civil and 
the military government is so closely 
interwoven, and where military coun
sels of perfection require to be so often 
subordinated to civil or political exigen
cies. this might develop into a sour* of 
considerable danger. In fact, we can 
imagine no part of the British Empire 
where a military despotism would be 
less desirable, and more fraught with 
possibilities of mischief than in India.”

The “Military Member.” 
f There is the opinion of the Indian gov
ernment on Lord Kitchener’s army re
form scheme in a nutshell. Lord Kit
chener wants to abolish or subordinate 
the military member of the council of 
India, and make the commander-in-chief 
sunreme in all military matters, iu fact, 
•to establish “a military despotism.” He 
’•alls the present organization a system 
of “dual coutro,” which ties the com- 
m.i nder-in-chief’s hands and makes any 
attempt on his part to reorganize the 
armv aud put it on aneffective footing 
abortive. The Indian council fears that 
if it loses its military member it will 
also lose control of the commander-iu- 
chief and of the army; in fact, tli-at the 
< ommauder will be in a position at any 
time to take the. bit between his teeth 
and run away with the wholè convey
ance.

Mew
BUDDHISM IN GERMANY.

i The Vossisehe Zeitung (Berlin): “In
terest in Christian missions is rapidly de
clining; and if this tendency is not soon 
arrested, missionary societies will be 
compelled to considerably reduce their 
activity owing to lack of funds. Where
as the rise of missionary and Bible so
cieties accompanied the political and 
commercial development of England, the 
exact contrary is the case with respect 
to Germany. It is not only at home that 
Christian missions are meeting with dif
ficulties. Their progress is being hin
dered by Ethiopianism in Africa, and 
by the re-awakening of Buddhism iu 
Asia. Buddhists are not only fast gain
ing ground in India, but their* influence is 
spreading among European states. It 
is noteworthy that the Grand Duke of 
Hesse-Darmstadt has commissioned a 
Darmstadt sculptor to construct of Od
en w a Id syenite a large statue of Buddha, 
which is destined to occupy a prominent 
position under the shadow of a great 
oak tree iu the grounds of the Grand 
Duke’s shooting lodge at Wolfgarten, 
between Darmstadt and Frankfort. 
Were a Japanese prince of the rank of 
the Grand Duke of Hesse to erect- a 
large stone cross in his private park.

What Lord Kitchener thinks of the j missionaries would regard it as a sign of 
present situation is very plain, from his conversion to Christianity: and whatever 
vomments on the comments of the conn- mr,V be the motives of His Highness, it 
cil. “Rotten” is one of the terms that lie is evident that Buddhism is knocking at 
apnlis to the present armv svstem. His the doors of Europe, and time must show 
language regarding Russia ‘is quite as whether Christianity is strong enough to 
free. In speaking of the present organi- desist it.” 
nation of the Indian army, Kitchener 
sa vs:

“In war the system would break down. 
and it is wished deliberately to court 
disaster, divided counsels, divided 
thoritv and divided responsibility 
be abolished.”

After traveling across Canada anl 
having seen the exhibition in Torv at o, 
the harvest fields of the “granary of ti:e 
world.” and the mineral mountains of 
the greatest province lying -,*n the shores 
of the western sea, he sees a prospérons 
future ahead of Canada.

Mr. John Burns is getting grey, tut 
he is just 47. He is about five feet 
eight inches in height, and when yen 
see him first there is nothing visible 
but two brown eyes that are c earer 
and deeper and sharper than ar.v i wo 
other eyes you ever remember seeing 
before. Then yon notice his shaggy 
eyebrows, which once were dark, out- 
now are deeply grey, and his beard 
also showing signs of much labor and 
thought. Broad in shoulder, pleasant 
in expression, easy in gait, his ez es 
seèm to indicate more than any;i*;ng 
else about him the tremendous foret 
in the mail’s soul which has lifted him 
into the first place in the rtroks of the 
labor people of the British empire. But 
there is force, physical as well as psychic, 
and Mr. Baker, who has traveled with 
him in other places, can tell yon how, 
when attacked by ruffians in Paris, Mr. 
Burns bowled them over one aft ;r an
other. Still he is a quiet, domestic man, 
taking joy in his home and in his books, 
likes boating, bicycling and cricK«*t, and 
is a lover of the simple life in a‘I his

COPPER CANYON MINES.

Officer of Company Tells of Develop
ment Work Commenced.

by his company 
two claims <llst

iu t'he Chemnlnus 
ant from the well 

Funds have been se-

works and ways.-o- o-ONE AND THE SAME.
. DEGREES FOR ENVOYS.

au-
must Baron Komura and M. Witte Honored 

by Columbia University.

New York. Sept. 27.—The honorary 
decree of doctor of laws was conferred 

Buffalo. Sept. 27.—The printers iu 25 bv Columbia university today on Baron 
job offices will go on strike here tomor- Komura and Sergius Witte, the senior 
row to enforce the demand of the Typo- nea<-e plenipotentiaries of Japan and 
graphical Union for an eight-hour day. Russia.

His View of Russia.
That is Lord Kitchener’s idea of the 

finnv management. What he thinks of 
Russia is indicated in the following: 

“India is no longer in her former for-

PRINTERS WILL STRIKE.
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e forced to dra» out a
Thovtctlm^arefoïnd

' ■••hod Treatment nr R,
«- Bank Kcurity,
•i without written ennnnnt
en yonog t lid a gay 
» made trouble for me. 
became affected and I
~,a?a?,»ra

lgo- arc honest,■ a°d Fakirs when you

toiK Free for Boae treatue*.
148 Shelby Street, 

Detroit, Mich.

also thinks that a great 
done in promoting a fish 
een the colony and Can- 
v during the summer, 
rage can be brought in- 
ich a trade, he thinks, 
:e profitable, as cod 
at ports nearest Canada 
, pound, and lobsters at 
ndred.
have already invested 
n the mines and. lumber 
Rodaick thinks if Can- 

îore in evidence it would 
r feeling in the minds of 

the ancient colony to- 
ninion.

can

s the Reid Newfoundland 
p miles, the best narrow 
world, although the fu- 
on y will demand more 

| He has never seen a 
^d road and the same 
eamship service tapping 
1 settlements in the pop- 
peninsula, the Labrador 

brth Sydney is of the 
btels, however, are lack- 
ony and the doctor said 
Bted such establishments 
leorge, Bay of Islands, 
\ and St. John’s; the 
accommodate those who 
iportsman’s paradise; the 
> two largest townns. 
il wealth of the colony 
Oming known. All have 
i Isle, which supplies the 
*es with ore. It Is claim- 
ihrome iron deposits are 
e. Copper is also found 
e. especially in Notre 
Many mining properties 
covered by fishermen who 
land and almost every 
o comes from the United 
a command from cap- 

ïspect wherever he gq^s. 
ilso been found on the 
I» and the quality is said 
to the best products of 
es. As iron ore is now 
abundance a great deal 
s being paid ta coal de- 
pospectors are met with 
nd. Newfoundland, he 
land par excellence of the 
and the colony’s reputa- 
reat in this connection 
lready attracted to its 
ien as the famous Selous, 
m African lion hunter, 
that Newfoundland Is 

ting ground in the world. 
^ when questioned as to 
public opinion re the 
te United States, replied 
bought a mistake might 
concluding a treaty with 
rrican.

wras disappointed to find 
vfoundland railway not 
s he thought it should 
g the great work it has 
:olony.
bowed distinct evidences 
nt owing chiefly to the 
ie having laid for them 
vement on Water street, 
the city with 
electric car 

it their aid, it would 
ars to obtain. The Reid 
at Petit Harbor, nine 

It. John, , 
been built

electric
service.

is most com
at great ex-

e shows some signs of 
some

ie great firms of Ridley, 
nelly, but it can proba- 
rhat it was in 1870, the 
I made my last visit.

the suspension

ELESS WORDS.
out sixty words ln English 
rhyme. As given in ‘The 
eon.” by Andrew Lorl.ig, 
lows: A itch, alb, amongst, 
bourn, breadth, brusque, 
h, tmlm, cusp, depth, doth, 
m. forge, forth, fugue, gulf, 

mauve, month, 
h. ninth, oblige, of, peart, 
>rk. prestige, sixth, spoilt, 
tenth, torsk, twelfth, un
warmth, wasp, wharves, 

>lf. wolves. It is not clear 
Loving places “month” ln 

ferns to us to rhyme with

morgue.

IN AUSTRALIA.

V Telegraph.
. they have tried to build 
enough to reach some sort 
land where hunger and 
rd work are not to’ be 
esult suggests the Tower 
though the failure is not 
ie measure of confusion 
attempt is not small. Mr. 
discussing Australia re- 
aable to say much that is 
-f the old age pension and 
i plans as worked out in 
wealth.
perhaps; but the Austral- 
yet reached that perfec- 

cter which will some day 
o steer between patemal- 
bersome state machinery 
nd. the horrors of wholly 
tition on the other.
? impression Mr. Larke 
ive of Australia — as a 
resentativ 

for Canadians to steer 
Bn the people of the Com- 
ive accomplished some of 
things at which they have 
at wildly aiming.
»r story to tell. They are 
c and have no distrust of 
id th# novel; which in it- 
ble enough and indicates 
î in the future their ex- 
iy be successful, 
fn profit by the result. 
Aistralia, though a vast 
>ed land, has a “problem 
loyed,” a problem of the 
those who want pensions 

t them, and of those who 
ig the pensions of others.
: other problems, numer- 
Compared with our Aus- 
i the Canadians seem to 
î simple life.

The schemes are

is that it is

there

The
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Kootenay
Steel
RanSe

<B ©

VENTILATED 4 
OVEN

The health of a 
family depends greatly 
upon the hygienic na
ture of the cooking. ' 

The oven in the Kootenay Range is ventilated, 
and every dish baked in it is entirely free from 
the effects of pent-up cooking gases.

A perfectly ventilated oven is one of the most 
important features of a range, and yet it is given 
very little attention by most makers, and 
whatever in most of the cheaply gotten-up ranges 
now offered to the public.

Sold by all enterprising dealers. Booklet free.

none

McCIaryS
London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, 

St. John, N. B.
Vancouver
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WAD M

public Ledger.
, Only a few months 1 
an Italian diplomatic i 
treaty of peace with 1 
Mullah, in Somaliland 
an end a war which c 
alone 350 men killed, Î 
about $15,000 during t 
British, with some 
the Italian troops and 
Abvssinian army, tried 
■ward “prophet” of Son 
l All parties concerne 
years’ strife are gratef 
of the Italian mission, 
remains undefeated 
where he was when tj 
He has lost nothing ,i 
least 40.000 warriors i 
ard. The European g< 
his sovereignty in the i| 
land, and he bargains | 
to the coast.

An Inglorious
t The ending of the 
paign is the most iuj 
ever fallen to the lot] 

For once a upower, 
has had to admit its i] 
an erring «black ruler] 
fight with spears and | 
such archaic weapons | 
equipped with machin] 
modern weapons to fiil 
Somalis, however, wl 
rifles. The “Mad” Mul 
all mad. since he has] 
tended for. stands sevei 
a Hercules for strengt] 
with title is Haji Mo] 
dullah. and his chief | 
people is due to the vi 
vishes have for one xn 
to be an inspired prop! 
are powerful blacks, i 
urged on by a religio] 
would render them inv] 
better armed. They d| 
and 'believe it their 1 
kill all Christians. 11 
ishlv exhorts them w] 
battle and, owing to h] 
his great brovery in ad 
dubbed “mad” by thoi 
nessed his extraordii] 
leadership.

Large Than
Somaliland, which o 

easterly point of A1 
speaking, shaped like 

and has
greater than that of 
bounded by the Gulf 
north, by the Indian a 
and its western and a 
jes are the frontiers of 
rica and Abyssinia. 
Ocean the coast is Itl 
along the Gulf of Adi 
Protectorate, and nexi 
along the gulf, is the 
influence. The interior 
the size of Spain, is le 
the Mullah.

The raids of the Ml 
lowers have not seriou$| 
the French. But aboi 
attacks were made bj 
Mohammedans upon j 
and also extended to ;] 
in the British and It alii 
Great Britain and lta( 
task of attempting U 
med Abdullah, the M 
and their success has n 
The British influence i 
the coast of the Gulf i 
last twenty years, and ] 
da ries between the Bi 
ppheres were fixed by i 
between Abyssinia and 
land three years later.

Somaliland is regarde 
Europeans for its pro< 
Fists of cattle, coffee, 
ostrich feathers, ivory i 
between the equator a 
gree of north latitude, 1 
suited for European cq 
is a fruitful country. ] 
members of the British] 
denioreil the judgment, 
punitive expeditions' at 

Recently, when Earl 
secretary for foreign af 
the House of Commons 
mentary vote of £10,00 
war in Somaliland, .Joh 

• the expeditions had bee 
ful: that the war was 
travagant, and that for 
noon it 24.000 cottages i 
might have been built, i 
plained that there ha 
whatever to show for 
human life and the $11 
000.000 expended upon 

Earl Percy Adm 
Lloyd George, a not lie 

1 rament who was not i 
the unremunerative wa 
lab. declared the fanai 
now 'lias more soldier] 
when he started, and 1 
rifles and greater powe 
tight corner. Earl Pe! 
punitive expeditions hat 
gant, and that the gov< 
to the conclusion tha 
most prudent policy for 
be to limit British ad 
•Donsibilities as far a I 
coast line. It was also! 
less a strip of land 500 
ing the boundary beti 
sphere and the iuteri© 
pied by troops, the de 
Somalis upon the borde 
be prevented.

star. an a

The Mad Mullah has 
be master, and the Brij 
sent four expeditious ] 
prophet, had to admit a 
necessary.

While this scene was 
House of Commons, th] 
also had a taste of n 
fighting strength, sent a 
to do what the troops lJ 
accomplish. Signor P] 
the Italian consular agj 
ited the Mullah a ta I Hid 
an a vi op ment proposed 
wl .i .ook care of Bri]

Briefly the a gree me] 
general peace, and the] 
to observe it. whether] 
Great Britain. Thus ] 
tribes are delivered froi 
and devastation. The] 
take un his residence in] 
belonging to the Ital] 
and assigned to him q 
His nermanent abode l 
between Ras Garad and 
•he nuts himself under] 
tectorate. and at the l 
nizes the right of thd 
talent to appoint n resi] 
desired. In the territon 
Mullah there is to bd 
extent that all traffic in 
is prohibited.

Grateful to I
In return for the aa 

her in a most del ici 
Great Britain signed a] 
taly bv which the latten 
access to Kismayu hail 
able concession to thJ 
land colony. Kismayu] 
therlv place on the Êa 

• and is a safe anchorage
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Contract Let For 
Electric Plant

S V
, 1905.

nes, Corqt, Delacroix, Lessing, Tour- 
geneft, Poussin, Huxley, James, Thom
son, A. de Musset Sterne, Schiller, 
Romiliy, Smollett, Moltke, Mirabeau, 
Lamartine; Gounod and Millet—all tall 
men.

An Interesting fact pointed out, and 
well substantiated by history, is the 
difficulty of judging the height by 
mere observation. Testimony varies 
regarding the size of many great men. 
Middle height is peculiarly misleading. 
The writer in this case cites several 
instances of this. Rossetti’s brother 
describes him as of “rather low middle 
stature;” another man says he was “of 
full middle height,.’ and a third “ra
ther over middle height.” Really he 
was 5 feet 7% Inches, or full middle 
height. Those who know Edward VII 
simply from his pictures would judge 
him a short, stout man. 
height is above the height of the aver
age Englishman. The Anthropometric 
committee of the British Association 
has figured the mean height of the 
people of Great Britain at 6 feet 1% 
inches. The King’s height Is % of an 
inch over this.

were received end ordered paid.
Aid. Hanna and Fell, with Aid. Douglas 
, His worship, Mayor Barnard and 
Aids. Hanna and Fell with Aid Douglas 
as an alternate, were appointed the re
presentatives of the city at the Domin
ion fair.

The nermanent sidewalk by-law and 
the water works application by-laws 
WMe reconsidered an dpassed.

Before adjourning Aid. Hanna drew 
attention to some references in the Mon
treal Star, which he thought should be „
corrected, as they did not put Victoria The Saturday Review. honL.„ „„„
in a very good light before the public. It The meeting of the Library Associa alone !. are ' u.!'“ ‘hat they, nml ia^af- Wh?l‘ re,f™ to British Col- tion now in s^ssfon at Ca^ridge "ug-" croo ofTad b^k-t nJhC at,‘,alli"< 
mnbia mentioned Vancouver and did gests some considerations that mav r.?oh- honest Cîl«cc ',ln®c,ur.ate bo”k. • -
not seem to realize that there was such abiv not be much discussed in oublie bv How manv of ti.I°P'CS of ,tlle ’■“ 'in n;
f, Dla^ on the map as Victoria. He its members. With the technicaht es of condign cf P.H - receut books ,
thought that some thing should be done the librarian’s business ke are not a- their wav int^^rint 7°ï1,i, h“™ • ...1

' thev had Wr°“g imPression that -resent concerned; that to lay minds Miidie and no SmUf,’’ The n'T,'1""" : '
-_________ ___________ none B„fest1nt fail the uninteliigibility and be as dreponderamlv foolish as (" ' ' '

THOMP80N-BREIDJFORD. cult s|n^ '■ ™

Two Popular Young Victorian, Prin- ex«8m wriSdicM h‘ that <>J these collections of bog-l< v
oipal. in Weddfng hard «Mr^fst^VuftS Mar?"* eVerybod^ fhen, ,

intereit a* a 300181 institution is of The circulating library system
worfr w dleeTorLrat?1)ayer-’ aDd lt is hardship on the author and the m™ "'3
worth Willie to pass in review some of er. It throws open such sc 
freer1?hrt8-’ *1 muSt ««“teased that mass of printed matter that its ."'! us 
sort ÏSSÏÏS* h8TS sofar- like compul- have no time to read thorough v 
sory education and other reforms, justi- 1— Vlurou^nj>,

pr°Phecies of the cynic rather 
than those of the philanthropist. If the 
result of putting good literature within 
■the reach of the masses had come up to 
the expectations, of enthusiasts, the half
penny press of modern England would 
nave taken a character remarkably dit-
fesfs1 T>Km th,av Il’ich it now mani
fests. The public he8 not shown very 
much desire to read anything but fiction. 
aa<L mdlfferent fiction. But there is a 
lesidue which wiints to read serious 
books, too costly to be bought by work
ingmen. and the existence of this ele- 
ment justifies the free library system, 
fubiie reading-rooms are not comfort- 
able enough to attract people who can 
buy books, or join a circulating library.

The normal reader is very much at 
the mercy of the authorities who select 
books and it is a very serious question 
how far the managers should, and do 
exercise discrimination in the choice of

vThe happy couple will spend their vague wish h®vJ »
honeymoon at Shawnigan Lake and on hnt -fh J improve their minds”,
their return will take up their residence <?eed guidance. Thus, as re-
on Fernwood Road, where they will be .thhfg ahïadv Whu° ?now 60™e" The Rev- G- M- Parsons, vicar of St
at home to their many friends. wish to read what more they Crantock’s, Newquay, in Cornwall, is a

Both of the contracting nanties are sols of mr An n us. wish, for rea- stem disciplariam. Newquay and it3
well known in the city. The groom is an of Madagascar <ir the blstory delightful neighborhood - appear to beactive member of the7 FernŒV M ?» cieir.^But there^are 'm.mv^wlm J,USt Pow of ladles out the
A., and is also a member of the Victoria would enjoy well-written histories hm n,e" treatment for the hair, which ran.
L mted Football Club, while the bride have no notion as to the relative attrait sists of walking about everywhere hat-
taW? n^n?”U ln mu3,caJ c«reles, having iveness of historians or the romparative If3’ a accordln8 to Mr. Parsons, 
taken part in several of the amateur importance of countries Tell su?h ! lïey dec,ine to
operas which have recently been put on man that J. R. Green is more interest church-time.
bit af ai taleD.t- The following is the ing. than a bad novelist, an™ he wdl take Mr- Parsons has vainly recalled to 
list of presents which testifies to the up and find pleasure in accounts of Ital- them St. Paul's dictum In the First 
esteem in which they are held: dan cities which will do more for his EP,atle to the Corinthians, and has re-

Parents of the bride, piano; Wilson mental horizon than some badly written m°''strated during several seasons 
Bros., cheque; Percy Wollaston, jr„ and misleading book on the Transvaal w«thout effect. Now he has closed the 
carving set; Employees Wilson Bros., or the politics of Russia. Or Macaulay church- costing up the following no- 
English oak and silver biscuit jar and mav take a man to India (unliapuily tice:
butter dish: Victoria United Football misleading him as to the careers of Clive “Crantock church is closed until fur- 
Club. silver tea pot; Mr. Frank Thom- and Hastings) who, had he set out ex- ther notice, except at the hours of Di- 
son. (London England) silver tea spoons: nresslv to learn something of India, vine service. The church has hitherto 
Members Frivolity Club, Japanese gold would have quailed before the conscien- been freely open. It is deplorable that 
embroidered screen; Mr. and Mrs. W. A. toons dullness of more recent authors. it cannot so remain, as it ought to 

,, Î!o0d™,me ,oil paintings; Mrs. It is clear to ns, from some acquaint- Thla ls wholly due to the irreverence 
avSt NJr;-andauce with library catalogues, that the of numbers of women who, walking un- 
and sugar Sw, Lnd ivrl^n kn‘»e ?e0Dl® resoonsible for buying books do in covered, presume to enter God’s house 
terall sugar shell-ivir R H- iCfv" tact show- little discrimination. They will with no sign of reverence or modesty
M, nnEii.. £ M R’ Pede°f «lock: stock the late Mr. Boothby and eschew upon their heads.
Mrs Doncaster’ teasel? Mr^herinks^ GeSrze Ellot’ ,The ,Iocal committees are ”’A small veil or ’kerchief would be- 
iardiniere MÎss ‘fiessle Crawfi?H ^»k. 7ell"™ean™K> b“t they cannot be wiser token this and be sufficient, but remon- 
dlsh- Mr 'aid \Irs T K Zim™ ?] for others than they are for themselves, strar.ee during several seasons has
ver pickle ?ar and fork-' M>d Jnd Mr," ?he, Ve"? are generally strict; they proved in vain. Such a refusal by men
WstrW Ts n Jo . M?. n™ , baB books that will obviously corrupt tile to offer the customary respect of un-SSS& JhaPnd^?d6e itinMrScus^oPnt: tWrclt^n justify" theif ex?,us^n
Miss J. Peden. jardiniere; George Lofts duce th? ? m°uds ?o !,uln Tl?è Jn, m G°d a house. The correspond- 
Din tray: Miss Anderson, handworked tradesman i“ pêculkrly sûsceTufble m V 'v?rTen *° cover fl’eir
cushion: Miss Barron, tea set; Mr. and the attraction of modern w?rters wh? b ge? The ohurch is c!osedMrs- SMyrdal clock; Mr B Scheving, treatTftf?hemes ““ vichms b I ”8^edeepeSt rcgret a,!d shame for

”J" ™«=h loss to theMaster J. Anderson, silver sugar shell: take their self-imposed mission serious' oburch of tbe devotion and offerings of 
Mr. A. Briedjford, cheque; Mr and Mrs. 1? We are a Sn^ people wlieu i.il t * reveront!y disposed. It ls hoped.
Wm. Peden, cheque; Miss O’Meara, sil- educated; it might be Argued that only ?°?.tver1' thaî ,be so,emn Protest thus
ver oak butter dish: Mr. and Mrs. A. the illiterate and the cultured possess °od s name will bring
Lofts, oak centre table. humor. But our local censors of liter»- f”0ughtless persons to a better sense

ture have a feeling that Dickens, for 1 °t what duc to His presence and
examule. is merely amusing, while Miss jf,ary’ 80 that His house may speedily
Corelli or Mr. Caine is elevating. So se^ °Pen as freely as before, 
they determine to elevate their helpless Several times during the recent Lon- 
çharses—and in the process rob them of don season the same question has 
all chance of acquiring sound judgment arisen in the minds of certain clergy- 
in books. We are not at all satisfied men with regard to the costumes of 
that librarians, who should know inor° bridesmaids, who have lately in in- 
than their masters, can be trusted to creasing numbers discarded hats for 
counteract the effects of their well- veils, small caps, and even wreaths of 
meant ignorance. flowers. At Lord and Lady Hyde's

We do not wish to adumbrate any par- wedding, to mention the most recent 
ticular scheme, but it may be seriously example, the bridesmaids wore infin- 
considered whether, if free libraries are itesimally small wreaths of forget- 
to contain fiction at all, some attempt nots. •
might not be made to erect a higher au
thority with control over the acquisition 
of novels. It should be quite possible to 
create a consultative body in connection 
with the British Museum or the univer
sities. And the literary food of the 
people, provided at «the public cost, is a 
matter of national concern. But as 
things are. the task of selection should 
not be difficult. Books which have stood 
the test of time are to be bought in ex 
cellent format; the Cheap reprint of the 
classic no longer demands the sacrifice of 
it« reader’s eyesight. We attach much 
imnortance to this question of print; a 
workingman whose hours of labor are 
suent Under trying conditions, largely, 
in manv cases, under artificial light, 
ought to be able to find 'his books clearly 
printed.

The free libraries are not to be blamed
for the badness of the public taste; their That the time ie drawing near for the 
condition is an effect, not a cause. The <*Pendn« of the big exhibition at New 
well-to-do patrons of circulating librar- Westminster, considerable interest is be- 
ies show little better judgment But it manifested on all sides, and everybody 
mav at least be claimed that when pub- S" ,loai9 „Jor lts success. The vari-
be° made"?» K ^ ^ b
PUbUcad<AbaŒ i™ no t^more'rea d able SSu?^81*° *5Se.T-
than a good; the very fact that the pre- ore to have everything go off well at the 
tentious bad boom more largely than the Dominion fair.
frivolous bad shows that the instinct )f The women’s department has been given 
the uneducated is uot merely for cheap 2Zer Î? the management of the Local
SoetrTouxht to be‘L aS ^ fictif ?? XT d“

SS Yt6 ê XPFF™ t0' ^ eacT ^ATontÎ 8tlH, .be 8bould be encour- of its affiliated societies, the proceeds of 
aged to see for himself why the great which will be given to the Royal Colum- 
writers won a large public in their day, blan hospital of New Westminster, 
instead of being tempted, as he is, to „ The Ladies of the Maccabees of British 
swell the mass of followers of the liv- X°1'?,mïra wl*i be represented ln the "L. 
ing second-rate. room,’’ where the ladies 1»

We would not altogether emidemn the —h® glfld to welcome the fair nractice of turning trie libraries into Ur- aY??l ZAeK-Y'^f^tT^pAlï-c^of 
culating libraries, but it is evident that- resting while “doing” the fair ° 
here enters the prospect that potential Thursday, the 28th being Victoria Day, 
book-buyers will, so to say, go on the Victoria Hive No. 1 will be in charge, 
parish for outdoor relief. We have not the following day members of Bax-
the least objection to the use bv the :£r Queen Alexandra Hives will be 
substantial ratepayer of the iustitutio is fche “oste8flef- The ladies of these branch-

S*flSÏ S.ÏÏ'.f'SSSiT.S1?. “ “* »■ “ ■“
would be almost as lamentable as if they FEVER’S RECRUDESCENCE.
discontinued the domestic bath because ------
public bathing places are provided by the Infection Spreading Rapidly Outside 
municipality. We doubt, in fact, whe- New Orleans,
ther novels ought to be allowed out, 
though we should be very sorry to pre
vent the busy man *t the end of a hard 
dav s work from being able to read in 
bis own home the books on general sub
jects which he really wishes to enjoy at 
leisure.

1 The middle class is even more under 
the sway of the great circulating librar- 
ies than the poor are dependent on free 
libraries. For the former own a tradi
tion that it ls well to have books lying 
about the house. Circulating libraries 
mav conceivably be necessary, but we 
are surç that they encourage a slovenly 
and slap-dash skimming of the books 

which everybody is talking about,” 
while thev eliminate books worth read
ing to replace them by trivialities. — 
have grave doubts whether they encour
age appreciably the reading of good

WHERE CO-OPERATION
IS A GREAT SUCCESS Public Libraries

Danish Farmers’ Lesson to Canadian».

And ReadingHinton & Co, to Supply Addi
tional Fixtures at a Cost 

of $9000.
i Co-operation in simple form is as old 
as 'the history of mankind. The parents 
of the human race, according to history, 
fifst practiced co-operation on a fruit 
farm, and got on very well until they 
took in a third person, when trouble be
gan. This third person has been the 
chief cause of trouble in all co-operative 
efforts since, lt is altogether unlikely 
be or his agents were prime factors in 
the disorganization -recently of the 
farmers’ co-operative bacon establish
ments in Ontario to the loss of Ontario 
farmers.

By the term co-operation we under
stand the combined efforts of two or 
more persons for the general good of aH 
concerned. Individual selfishness cannot 
exist in a successful co-operative effort. 
The Swiss were the first to adopt co
operation in the dairy business, but the 
Danes have been most successful in its 
anniication to dairying and allied farm 
industries. We should say that the 
Danish farmer is making more of his op
portunities than any other farmer. This 
applies more particularly to the small 
farmer who owns, say, three cows and 
three acres of land. A British leader 
has for an ideal “three acres and a cow.” 
The Danes go two cows better.

Small Farmers and Creameries 
The small farmer Is a dominant factor 

in the progress of Denmark. It is in
teresting. to note the rise and’ progress 
of what Prof. Laiug, of the Dalnm Ag
ricultural School, calls "the peasant 
class.” As outlined by him it 
brieHv as follows:

person in charge impress a visitor very 
favorably.

Exporting Stations.
In connection with, but separate from 

the bacon establishment at Odeusee, is 
the central station of one of the largest 
egg exporting societies. The eggs are 
bought by weight. From the sub-stations 
where the eggs are collected from the 
farmers, they are shipped in ordinary 
egg crates to the central station. Here 
thev are sorted so that each “long hun
dred” (112) in a crate weighs exactly 
the same. The crates are about six feet 
long, about three feet wide and six to 
eight inches deep, made of wood. In 
the bottom of the crate a layer of planer 
shavings is placed, then a layer of tho 
eggs is carefully packed, and each egg is 
marked by a rubber stamp, showing the 
number of the sub and central stations 
where the eggs were collected and pack
ed. Some say the date is also placed on 
■the eggs, but I did not see this put on 
at the Odensee station. After placing 
several layers in the box and carefully 
■packing in shavings, the top layer is 
covered with shavings and rye straw and 
the ton is nailed on. Tbe edges of the 
straw projecting from the 
carefully and neatly cut with a sharp 
knife, and the cases are branded with 
the name of the society and a brand 
showing that they contain Danish 
dure. The work is largely done by 
men. and very expert and very intelli
gent they appear to be in the sorting 
and packing of eggs.

One of the most recent, and to my 
mind, the most important forms of co- 
oneration is the formation of co-operative 
cow-testing associations. Usually from 
twelve to twenty fanners form a so
ciety. hire a person to do the work, buy 
the necessary apparatus, hoard and 
lodge the official tester while at the farm, 
and make all necessary arrangements to 
have the work carried on accurately and 
systematically. The official tester visits 
each farm about once in two weeks, 
weighs and tests the milk of each cow, 
estimates the cost of feed profits, etc., 
from each cow, and advise,s the farmer 
regarding the improvement of his herd. 
This work has become so popular that 
there is now at least one of these testing 
associations in every parish of the king
dom. As it is working at the founda
tion of successful dairying, we regard it 
as the most important step which the 
Danish farmer has yet taken to im
prove his conditions. This work is- all 
done without any assistance from the 
state, except iu special cases where a 
small grant is made to farmers who have 
specially good cows and who rear the 
male calves for sale to other farmers or 
associations for breeding purposes.

If the Danish farmer finds co-opera
tive testing of cows so important, why 
should not something similar be import
ant for the Canadian farmer?

Large Programme of Street Work 
Outlined by the City 

Engineer.
As a fact his

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
At yesterday evening's meeting of the 

citv council the contract for the snpply 
of electrical plant for street lighting 
purposes was awarded to the Hintou 
Electric Co., the plant to be of the Can
adian General Electric Company’s manu
facture. The contract will call for all 
the machinery to be delivered within 75 
days after signing the agreement, an! !l 
is exnected that the new plant will be 
in oneration this winter.
aAjeCidiD«tbe mating W. J. Pen- 
arav afid Mrs. Simpson waited on the 
hoard with regard to a clause in the 
streets, sewers and bridge committee re
port dealing with the encroachment of 
property on St. Johns street. After 
hearing their statements they were in
formed that the matter would receive 
the consideration of the council.

On assembling in the council chamber 
the first business was the presentation 
of a writ of summons in the case of the 
Esouimalt Waterworks Company vs. the 
Litv of Victoria, which was referred to 
the city solicitor without discussion.

A communication from the Oddfellows ' 
union re the premises on Douglas street 
stated that the only gr*de which the 
Union would consent to having laid was 
that which they had secured from tbe 

.. _ , city engineer.'-when their building was
• if these and other undertakings are constructed. In case the city proceed 
above the strength of individual or to construct the sidewalk from Yates 
syndicates capital, it will perhaps re- afreet to the northerly boundary of the 
main for the state to step in. We have Clarence hotel, the I. O. O ,F. union will 
seen an example of such national inter- »PPly for an injunction to prevent them 
vention already in the case of the Seoul- irom so doing. Referred to the Streets, 
Wui railway. The natural extension of Sewers and Bridges committee, 
this track will lead across Manchuria, , C. Eaton & Co., requested the use of 
a» TLW1HJlDk UP with the whole network *be stalls in the city market to conduct 
of the Chinese and Siberian lines. Above auction sales of cattle and farm produce, 
all. however, it will be essential to pre- Aid Hall moved to allow any anction- 
serve the fullest freedom of ntrpris. If eer who may desire to conduct a sale 
fas? are «treat and desirable entrpriss, the use of the stalls for a rental of $2 50 
which to execute may prove to be be- for every sale, carried, 
vond our prsent capacity, let us call in Watson & McGregor, A. Sheret, The 
Englishmen and Americans as partners victoria Plumbing Co., city plumbers, 
in the work. And we must constantly complained of the. action of the council 
impress upon all Japanese the import- «° ordering the change of pipes from 
ance of maintaining the best relations “medium” to “standard” and asked for 
with the Manchurian natives and with reimbursement.
the Chinese of the other provinces, for Aid Stewart moved that the communi- 
the purpose of a common work of pro- cation be received and filed and that the 
Kress and development. Under all cir- Petitioners be informed that the city 
cumstances. however, the principle of council cannot see their way to reimburse 
the ‘open door’ must be guaranteed, them.
New acquisitions of territory are not to Aid. Hanna, was one of the special 
be thought of, and Manchuria must be committee who had had the matter in 
restored to China. . . . hand, but did not sign the report as he

“There are many in Japan who be- considered he had not gone far enough 
lieve that nothing hut territorial con- into the question and he thought that 
quest can bring us solid advantage. That ®°nie reimbursement should be given, 
is not the case no wthat the influence of The motion of Aid. Stewart was car- 
Japan has acquired an overshadowing ’ 3 
preponderance in Korea and Manchuria.
In any event, Japan has made thé giant 
stride from her Island to the Continent, 
and has planted there a steady foot. We 
stood 0$. th» therohold of an unprece
dented expansion roa momentous field of 
enterprise, and before the dawning ot 
one of those eras which shape the fate of 
a people.”

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
1 A very pretty wedding took place yes
terday afternoon at the home of the 
brides parents, when S. G. Thompson, 
the popular half-hack of the Vi Arid 
United Football Club was united to Miss 
Le°a, Briedjford, second daughter of Mr. 
aad Mrs. Briedjford of 18 Sayward

„nJ'^edhousî had been very prettily de
corated. and standing under a b -11 of 
white astors they were united by Rev. 
Dt, Campbell. The bride was haud- 
flomelv dressed in white silk and wore 
the usual bridal veil and orange blossoms 
and earned a bouquet of pink and white 
carnations, and was attended by Miss 
O Meara. while R. Peden supported the groom.

Kift ot the groom to the bride was 
•a gold locket and chain and to the brides
maid a gold locket.
, ceremony a reception *as
held which lasted from 5 to 7 and which 
was attended by a large number of 
mends who all joined in wishing the 
qewly married couple long life and hap
piness. F w

JAPAN’S TASK AFTER THE WAR.
io-sAïl'- IneYnauJuTo
Grin nouil 1----x .i. , , •«"■ .-A very interesting article by the Ja

panese ex-Prime Minister, Count Okuma, 
one of the most brilliant of the Elder 
Statesmen, and head of the Progressive 
party, appears in Saturday’s Outlook, 
discussing the work of economic devel
opment which lies before Japan iu 
Korea and Manchuria.

In Count Okuma’s opinion “economic 
Japan lias^ suffered far. more by the in
direct loss” of productive power during 
the war “than by the direct expenditure 
of treasure.” He looks forward to mak
ing good those losses by developing agri
cultural. industrial, and mining enter
prise m the regions where the war has 
been fought, and had to be fought, iu 
order to secure for Japan a legitimate 
held of economic expansion ou the main
land. After enumerating some of the 
undertakings to which bis countrymen 
should apply themselves, Count Okuma 
proceeds:

son used to lament that there were "
*500a vear <vyll?o<did^nit*spend'even ] - J 
on books! His death preserved him r,-,,", 
tiie worse evils that have come i,
The fact that most country hoiiA 
a really good library up to ah.,nr is.,;,, 
and of books published since only ' 
railway novels (unless if course ' 
owner is an enthusiast m na:nra] !" 
tory or sporting books) is by i,„ „„ ■■, 
entirely due to agricultural do:,res?',!,' 
Me have ceased to buy book? 
longer care to give a good hook 
dress. Our best binders

ave-

ve «
cover are

pro-
wo-

was a good
. seem to findfew patrons at home. To those „ 1H 
who feel that the love of books is almn<: 
a moral influence, the maelstrom of Vie 
circulating libraries bring a kind V,f 
mental nausea.

HATLESS WOMEN ARE BANNED,

A Cornwall, England, Rector, Closes 
Hi* Church as a Protest.

“The small farmers in a certain part 
formed a society and built a small 
creamery. At one of the leading agricul
tural and dairy shows, the butter from 
this creamery won the first prize. This 
indicated to them what co-operation 
could do for the small farmers by com-1 
ibuiiuc their efforts. Other farmers built 

. .creameries, bacon establishments, egg 
exporting stations, etc., and soon the 
large landed proprietors were glad to 
fall in with the small" farmers. Instead 
of managing estate dairies, they 
glad to be allowed to send the milk to 
the co-operative creamery, because the 
quality of the butter was much superior, 
and it cost much less to manufacture the 
butter. However, the small farmer 

, «till the dominating factor in the cream
ery. and today he is the great man of 
Denmarkr The Prime Minister is a 
small farmer and ex-school teacher.”

“Ordinarily,” says Prof. Laing, “the 
farmer will turn a crown (about 25 
cents) over three or four times before he 
spends. it, then .probably he will not 
spend it at all. but for the cow or the 
creamery no expense is too great.”

« As a result of this combined effort on 
the part of tbe small farmers (“peasant 
class”) we find Danish butter, bacon and 
eggs dominating the markets of Great 
Britain. The British farmers send dele
gations every year to Denmark to study

leading ^es°sor,^ T C,hee3e Not Fl™ Denmark, 
connection with the Danish agricultural «^7° cù®ese-. of course, we make a much 
schools were preparing a course of lee- t)e“er having supplied 75.6 per
tures to.be given before an influential ^eut-.of British imports last year. A 
British delegation which was to visit prominent Dane asked why it was that 
Copenhagen for the purpose of hearing xaua<lians are,able to make such good 
those mem < „Tliis willingness to impart ^5eese* ye* Pr°duce inferior butter V Lack 
information is, something which strikes a ? Proper methods of manufacture, a.nd 
foreigner very favorably. In France, 5IR‘ance from market, are the two chief 
Switzerland. Germany apd Holland, all Iactor8 working against the development 
the information is apparently given or Lutter industry in Canada. A 
[grudgingly or after liberal “tipping. eo.al of Canadian butter, when first
, Iu Denmark, they arc only too happy bm^t iLeksUuntiormftJ)aIlidh^n i9UaMty’
XJ™* -F^er •? the Pinters fl defend upon tht qualHv “I
’Bible, and in two trips to Denmark, J dealer in Gia^nw ^,,i 
have not seen anyone indicate that he l 500 boxes d ‘Jn'iY
exnected a “tip” for his services. It has if he eo?iU d?nend uhon tie k r’
Ibeeu suggested that they are acting un- I samrded « Da? «h ■ ‘n >.
tvisel* in being so free with information, ihagen made from ririm mnt eJY 
but as Prof. Laing said, the more knowl- skimmed milk Twaâ tnM thJï BKt“®Sr tedee w-hich is spread abroad the better ?he common form t? ^se nsed bv tile 
will the world be, and the larger the people there It would not , Pi?, 1 ■ amount of human happiness. Here we tastes-it was too ï?Ji Tl B?gI,sh 
have a striking example of the main ad- alro informed that Russian d>mtt2 
vantage of eo-operation—it strikes at the o eomargarine aïe larïeli nsïu^hJ tVd 
foot of selfishness, which is the greatest oiffish Sronl! Used by the
foe to progress in any nation. If the Danish farmer has been able to

To sum up the history of co-operative do all this under conditions which are 
effort in Denmark: First, the Danish not nearly so favorable as those found 
farmer realized his importance and what m Canada, may we ask, why co-onera- 
ne could do: he then seized co-operation tion should not give equally as good re- 
as the means to attain his objects, and suits here if adopted by our farmers? 
applied it to the leading farm Industries We are well aware that the sturdy inde- 
of the country. pendent spirit of the Anglo-Saxon makes
, If the Canadian farmer is to aecom- !* difficult for him to co-operate, but if 
olish what he might and could, he must be. were to add eo-operation to his many 
first realize his importance and what he otber kood qualities, the affairs of Can
can do. Next he must seize the oppor- ada would be largely in the hands of 
tunities through co-operatiOn as they farmery, and the trade and commerce of 
present themselves, and hold fast to his üle w°rld would be dominated by the 
idea). It is a sad reflection that too English-speaking people before the close 
manv can be bought with five or ten of tbe Present century, 
cents per 100 pounds for hogs, an eighth There is no reason at all why the 
of a cent per pound for, cheese, half a farmers of Canada should not own and 
cent ner pound for butter, or the promise 0Derate the creameries, cheeseries, egg- 
of some lucrative position. What this enes. beeferies. baeonries, fruiteries and 
Canada of ours needs is more men of breaderies of our Dominion, if they 
integrity, who are not moved by any of w°nid but co-operate, 
these things. In England they have a 
saying: “The public is a h’ass.” It is 
possible that all the “f asses” do uot re
side in England. In a discussion of the Napoleonic

At the risk of being told “comparisons *dea tbat tile greatest men of the. world 
are odious.” we venture to make a few “ave been small ln stature the Strand
comparisons between Ontario, the gem Magazine this month publishes some
of the Canadian provinces, and the lr>terestlng figures regarding the height
island kingdom of Denmark. The land ot the leading men of the day. An ex-
®tea °f Ontario as baout 200,- amination of the figures given and a
OOOsquare miles; that of Denmark study of the charts would lead to the
15.000. Dènmark consists of the peuin- conclusion that, as a matter of fact,
suis of Jutland and several islands, height and brains stand in no relation
cb!?f °f which are: Zealand, Laaland whatever to each other.
■and Funen.^The population of Ontario In the line of European sovereigns
000 0001 omSip Tliïl!1 Denmark 2,- we find the King of Italy the smallest Grand Forks, Sept. 24—Triple Camp is 
UUU.UOU people. The exports of butter standing a trifle over B feet 2 inches- the p8™* of a new mining canm reeentlvto Great Bntam from the whole of Can- the Emperor of Japan next? B teetl' *Fua? ‘Mo existence. Il ls eltimtJdlome

J?7e/ear endlng Juue 30, 1905, the Czar and the Kaiser, B feet 7%-’ S Mldwa*. West Fork
■were 12.847 tons, or 6.3 per cent, of Brit- Edward VII B feet SV, ■ the Kine- nf tiver. Many rich locations have
am s imports. Denmark sent 83,520 tons, Portugal 8 fwt sis riJefs ?f d , 1 IN,S “mP, among wblcb isor 40.9 dot cent of thf> British imiwM-to r'ortugai, 0 leet, and Leopold of Bel- & group of elx clad me, the Moonliirht atwI
for that year. But this is not all of the 8^uJn’ ® ^ee5 J® inches. Among the Dawn being the two principal properties,
•butter sforv. The average price naffi for ?tat®smin of England, Lord Rosebery ou1nd faaiPle of copper ore
Canadian butter was probabi? about 95 S„hOIJe%! beJng, B feet « inches, dëuum wer^broùght to“toSle of ™0l/b-
to 9(5 shillings per hundredweight, while Yr M? Asautiï"??^ SeJ?1 v”?*1 Î?U" ^om these claims. The ore^ampfe roM 
that .from Denmark averaged between v„Yju th. Ia „B f®et J Inches; over $40 per ton in copper and oth
114 and 115 shillings. You ask the rea- 6rJe.et Mr Balfour, 6 nes; while the molybdenum sample was
son for this. We answer, first, because .the Duke of Devonshire, 6 ®Xxee5Iu£ly rich- The copper ore ledge
of the co-operation of the farmers to pro- fe? \lnch- 2vef ,thre® thororand feet, and
duce the finest butter possible by means *n. the British army we find Lord ties olJZY J? ïldtbt These proper 
of mdk. well equipped creameries, niJCh<w6n atandlnf 6 fe«t 2 inches; Peter Pare and otiieS'' since 
and the adoption of pasturization as a 9en- Baden-Powvll, B feet 9 inches; of these rich samples in town^wad mhibfj 
means to ensure uniformity of product. Lord Wolseley, B feet 7%, and Lord men h;ve become Intensely Interested1^ 
Then, too, the butter committee in Co- Boberts, a little man, 5 feet 6 inches. Triple, Camp, and arrangement* are being 
Henhagen practically fix the price at L,ord Kelvin, the greatest of electri- S,ad? I?r,a stampede immediately up the 
which Danish butter is sold. The butter cal scientists, Is B feet 7 inches; Mar- ,TSPlew9î?P * located right
from Denmark seems to he so necessary coni, 6 feet 9; Lord Reay is 6 feet 2 f«,the Mldwy * Vernon rall-
for the British markets that they allow and Sir Oliver Lodge 6 feet 3 Most «e io he Ite, nd\rT™ r̂.a^POrtIna.tbe the Danes to make the priced-some- of the best known English writers are A lliTs ™ t,,k'
fodo Very UDUSUal fOT Briti3h “Chants men under average height. Sir Con£ Midway”* 'Vero?n rS^atut'ïo 
tc d0- _ . Doyle Is a six-footer, and Anthony ‘et another ten mile rontrac” for work

Danish Bacon. Hope measures 5 feet 10 inches. J. M. on thelr road west of Midway. When this
This is the standard in British mar- ?ai71?' ?lpl!ng and Thomaa Hardy 1L3f11 thlrty ml,ea

kets. A visit to the farmers’ large co- juat touch the B feet 6 Inches mark, i 4 work under contract,
operative establishment at Odensee, on and Y fred Austln. the poet laureate, Pa?lflc ,rallwa-T have jnst
the Island of Fnneu, will convince a 18 ju8t over 5 feet 3 inches. unît.4 $ th w?rb ot surveying their
visitor that the farmers of Denmark . An interesting group shows Presi- Forks f reaerTed laDd» north of Grand
have not exhausted all their energies oil d8nt Roosevelt touching 6 feet 8 In; The contre.» ot ..,, _
the creameries. They were killing 1.500 ches: Andrew Carnegie under B feet laundry^ reeentlv1 ÆÏÏ6 nhe 
hogs weekly at the time of my visit. *■ ar>d President Loubet, of France, but been awarded to W Creftz contractor 
Hoes are graded into tliree classes, and ‘nch taller than the ironmaster this city. t8’ «“‘“«‘or, of
maid for accordingly. They have a large Turning from the modem leaders ln_______ o——
f‘?bl„i*b“en‘ f°r not only killing hogs every branch of life the investigator Tb.e October Canadian Magazine will be 
a?d cat|.le- but also for feeding them Ands a long list of tall men who “î1 Anniversary Number to mark the com 
after delivery, if necessary. The large achieved great distinction in the past the twenty-fifth volume of that
hogs are made into sausage. Bones and —George Washington, 6 feet 3 inches' I iHtnrv’Jwr.cJ^u oeaaalon ■* unique in the
other refuse are ground, mixed with George Borrow, 6 feet 2 inches- Sir general m n n rhi ala m ’, 110 othcr
meal, and sold to farmers as food for Walter Raleigh 6 feet- Sir R cention wlth the cx-nar Tf tTe «rimaiSse°em„ to^e'7 t ^ ^4'8 ^et,’wati Whitman] ^n^Ç*.
v t ot tne animal seems to he utilized 3 feet; Lord Brougham Audubon Run for so long a period of time ■:■'„,rial mdldin«£ui uur.?°se' Tbe substan- yan, Clive, Bisrnarck, Froude ’ J p" S,nadlaaMa8aa‘na has been most credit® 
rial buildings and the courtesy of the Richter, Sheridan, Puvis de Chavan-' \ Ma?ch® IMA it3 foundation to

were

make an exception ot

i

tied.
1 Ed North inquired what action had 
been taken in regard to his complaint 
of three weeks ago with réference to the 
condition of the street in front of his 
premises.
coBeferred to streets, sewers and bridges

Mrs. E. P. Noury asked that a side
walk be laid in front of her residence 

Referred to City Engineer.
W. H. Craig, pound keeper, requested 

to be allowed $5 fier month for rent of 
stable and water. -The request will be 
granted.

E. Crow-Baker, et al., residents of 
Gorge road asked that the city council 
set aside an appropriation to put the 
Gorge road into good order.

Received and filed and petitioners will 
be notified that the city are doing some 
work and hope to do better in the future.

W. L Merrytield, et ai., asked that 
South Pandora he nut into good repair

Referred to city engineer.
J. Harold requested that a permanent 

sidewalk be laid on the south side of 
Caledonia avenue from Cook street to 
Chambers street. Received and filed and 
petitioner notified that it is now too late 
to have any more permanent sidewalks 
laid this -season.

The report of the electric light com
mittee dealing with the contract for the 
supply of the plant was then received.

The committee reported that of five 
tenders for electrical supplies the follow
ing had complied with the specifications 
viz:

■t-Xifii.
I

PIONEER OF ’58
GONE TO HIS REST

-------------- 0---- :------»----
STATE DANK LIQUIDATES.

Kansas City Institution Voluntarily 
Decides to Wind Up.

Kansas City, Sept. 25.—The Kansas 
City State Bank failed to open its 
doors today, having gone into volun
tary liquidation. The bank had loaned 
$168,000 to the Bank of Salmon at Clin
ton, Mo., which failed last July, owing 
depositors several hundred thousand 
dollars. The following notice was 
posted on the door at the opexiing hour 
today: “ This bank has gone into
voluntary liquidation, through the Fi
delity Trust Company. Cheques drawn 
against the bank will be paid on pres
entation to the trust company.”

W.A.Elliott Passed Away Yester
day After a- Long and 

Painful Illness.

(From Tuesday's Daily.)
There passed away yesterday one of 

the notable pioneer residents of the 
city and province in the person of 
William Alfred Elliott. Deceased, who 
had reached the ripe age of 78 years, 
had suffered from a long and painful 
illness, and his death lg regarded by 
his friends as a happy release from 
his sufferings.

The late Mr. Elliott left England, -of 
which country he was a native, in 
September, 1SB8, ln the capacity of 
second engineer of the Hudson Bay 
Company’s steamer Labouchere. It 
will be recalled by old-timers that 
the Labouchere was lost on her first 
voyage from San Francisco to Vic
toria in 1866. Deceased afterwards 
was chief engineer of several other of 
the Hudson Bay Company's steamers.

During recent years, owing to the 
infirmities of advancing years, he has 
been incapacitated from active duties. 
Miss E. Smith, of Victoria, a niece, ls 
the only relative in the city, though 
several others survive him in the Old 
Country.

me-
be noted, however, that 

strictly speaking, St. Paul’s words ap
ply only to women who enter a church 
to Join in the service.

It will

Canadian General Electric Company, 
$9,075.

Hinton Electric Company, $9,075. 
^Canadian Westinghouse Company, $9,-

ARE TO ENTERAIN 
AT THE BIG FAIR

HORSE SENSE REMINDERS.

Don’t leave me hitched in my stall 
at night with a big cob right where I 
must lie down. I am tied and can’t 
select a smooth place.

Don’t compel me to eat more salt 
than I want by mixing it with my 
oats. I know better than any other 
ànimal how much I need.

Don’t think because I go free under 
the whip I don’t get tired. You would 
move up if under the whip.

Don’t think because I am a horse 
that weeds and briars won’t hurt my 
hay.

The committee recommended that 
Messrs Hinton & Co’s tender be accept
ed the supplies to be of the manufacture 
of the Canadian General Electric Co. 
The tenders for wire were:

Hinton & Co., $22.00 per 100 lbs., and 
Canadian General Elactrical Co., $22 
Der 100 lbs. E. G. Prior & Co., $24.80 
Der 100 lbs. Hinton & Co.’s tender 
recommended and accepted by the com
mittee.

Aid Hall moved that the report be re
ceived and adopted, following with the 
statement that the committee had gone 
thoroughly into .the question. He 
thought the tender of Hinton i& Co., for 
the supply of machinery from the Cana
dian General Electric Company’s manu
facture was the best.

The report was then adopted without 
any further discussion.

A communication from the Caua-t:au 
Westinghouse company called attention 
to the different figures iu the tenders 
which had been adjusted, the difference 
being due to the plant beiung delivered 
under different order than that of the 
other tenderers.

Aid Hall stated that the committee 
had considered the complaint at the same 
time as when• • the other tenders were 
uiidei* consideration, and it did not effect 
their opinion.

o
the inches of eminent men.

Ladles of the Maccabees Ar
range Rest Tents for the 

Visitors,
was

Don't whip me when I get frightened 
along the road, or I will expect it next 
time and maybe make trouble.

Don’t trot me up hill, for I have to 
carry you and the buggy and myself 
too. Try lt yourself some time. Run 
up hill with a big load.

Don’t keep my stable very dark, for 
when I go out into the light my eyes 
are injured.

Don't say “whoa” unless you mean it.
Teach me to stop at the word. It 

may check me if the lines break, and 
save a runaway and smash-up.

Don’t forget to file my teeth when 
they get jagged and I cannot chew 
food.

When I get lean lt may be a sign 
my teeth want filing.

Don’t ask me to back with blinds on. 
I am afraid to.

Don’t run me down a steep hill, for 
if anything should give way I might 
break your neck.

Doij’t put on my blind bridle so that 
it irritates my eyes, or so leave my 
forelock that it will be in my eyes.

Don’t be so careless of my harness 
as to find a great sore on me before 
you attend to it.

Don’t forget the old book that ls a 
friend of all the oppressed, that says- 
“A merciful man is merciful 
beast.”—Farm Journal

o
NEWS OF GRAND FORKS.

er val-
my

It was decided that the company 
should be informed that the committee 
had gone fully into the question, and 
had arrived at the conclusion that the 
goods tendered for by the Hinton Co., 
were the more acceptable.

The report of the streets sewers and 
bridges committee was next received and 
was as follows:

The streets, bridges and sewers com
mittee recommended that as soon as the 
property owners on Kingston street be
tween Menzies and Oswego streets and 
St. John street between Belleville and 
Ouebee streets moved their fences to the 
proper street lines the work of laying 
permanent Sidewalks be commenced 
Some thirteen appropriations were re
commended for repairs to streets and 
sidewalks, twelve for surface drains and 
seven for crossings.

Aid. Stewart introduced au amend
ment to-the effect that $125 be added to 
mit Lubouehere street in good condition.

The clause dealing with the encroach
ment of the property holders on St. John 
street was laid over for further discui-

to his
New Orleans, Sept. 2B.—Yellow fever 

report to 6 p. m.: New cases, 37 ; 
total to date, 2,666; deaths, 3; total 
to date, 380; new disease foci, 7; cases 
2 216r treatmeTlt’ 282 : cases discharged,

Jackson, Miss., Sept. 2S.—The yellow 
fever infection at

-o-
FIREWORKS EXPLOSION.

Outburst in Factory Kills One Boy and 
Injures Others!

New York, Sept. 25,—By an explo- 
sion of a large quantity of powder, 
the fireworks factory of. Joseph Speizo 
in Green Point was totally destroyed 
today, Spelzo’s 16-year-old son An
tonio being killed and his wife, two 
younger boys and a workman being 

j?8ly lniured- The explosion shook 
buildings within a radius of a mile 
and for a time it was believed many 
persons had been killed.

Hamburg is spread
ing rapidly, 9 new cases, 4 suspicious 
cases and 1 death being reported to
day. The summary from other in
fected points follows : 
cases, 1 new foci; 
case;

Natchez, 3 new 
Vicksburg, 1 new 

Gulfport, 4 new cases; Roxie, 
1 new case, 1"death; Mississippi Citv, 
1 new case.

New York, Sept. 25.—Another 
We I of yellow fever

amended^"1 WM then adopted as 
The finance committee presented ac

counts to the amount of $9,508.80 which
case

. was reported today
at the quarantine hospital on Swine- 
burne’s island.
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VrcTomA'SEMI-WEEKtT ttimSTÎST: FRmâT/^PTESlBER^ 1905. T»
9 Exploring Trip:

Into the Wilds

As among the Tartars at Baku there ! 
are a good many Persian subjects, the 
Persian consul took a hand in the affair 
and tried to get the Tartars to submit, 
warning them that otherwise they would 
all be sent back to Persia, where means | 
would be found to bring them to reason. 
They therefore replied that the consul 
would do better to look to his own safety 
and not meddle with affairs that did not 
concern him, and it is said that the con
sul followed the advice.

t-hem. the elder Mr. Iddings added: e 
“The new north is already asserting it- *: Sir Sand ford Fleming on
restless army of ,opportunity seekers • •aar “h"to 11 —is Pacific Cable Conference

: WAD MULLAH WINS
PEACE FROM BRITISH

‘Last Great West,1
Western Canada. Though this condi
tion is not immediately in prospect, it 
nevertheless promises to be a burning 
question within* the next decade, as 
Western Canada is peopling most rapidly 
and substantially—more rapidly, indeed, 
than any new country in the world’s his
tory. Soon virgin sod will be but a 
memory on the western plains, and then 
the horde of men, ill-content except as 
blazers of the way, must pioneer anew. 
The west is full, the north must till. It 
is the last stand of the squatter and the 
claim «taker on the continent of north 
America.”

Throughout their extensive trip, the 
brothers enjoyed splendid weather. The 
few squally seas they encountered were 
skilfully navigated by Guide Hunt, who 
is a most proficient sailor and knows the 
chart as well as some of the experi
enced navigators on this coast. The 
brothers are loud in their praise of Hunt 
and his valuable services. He has been 
with them on previous trips to the Quat- 
sino country on the west coast, a recent 
article concerning which appeared from 
their pens in the August number of 
Field and Stream, entitled

“The Game of Vancouver Island”
Messrs. Iddings will stop off at Re

gina. where they will be the guests of 
Lieutenant-Governor Forget for a few 
davs. They will then proceed east, 
stopping off at Ottawa, Toronto, Mon
treal and New York, after which they 
will return to their home in Dayton, O., 
where they will spend the winter.

The technical information gained in 
their trip to Ixuight inlet will be re
corded in the bulletin»' of the Nationa1 
Geographical society and the more pop
ular writings will be communicated to a 
number of magazines. In recognition 
of the work done by them last year 
Messrs. Iddings were elected members of 
the National Geographical society and 
fellows of the American Geographical 
society. Their writings enjoy a high 
regard in the minds of the foremost 
magazine editors of the United States.

• •
.«♦<Two Prominent American Pub 

Heists Just Returned From 
Tr'p Up Knight Inlet.

tal invested and the sinking fund for the 
liquidation of that capital; leaving the 
cable free for the ordinary work during 
the other half of the «day; but my 
scheme is larger than the Pacific cable 
itself, embracing a circuit of cables to 
British communities all over the world, 

! my object beiqg to connect the self-gov- 
I erning colonies and to have press mes- 

ture of the cable, and believes that j sages carried free.”
Australia will be induced to adopt 
a more liberal and patriotic policy with 
regard tq the great Imperial undertaking 
than it has hitherto done.

Montreal Herald.
Sir Sandford Fleming,. the eminent 

Canadian engineer, who attended the 
Pacific Cable Company Conference 
in London, as the representative of 
the government of New Zealand, 
takes a hopeful view of the fu-

l‘-.,blic Ledger.
i >ulv a few months have elapsed since 

.1,1 Italian diplomatic agent concluded a 
- , ,;v of peace with the so-called Mad 
Vi-;bah. in Somaliland, thus bringing to 

(‘in 1 a war which cost Great Britain 
v 350 men killed, 250 wounded, and 

*13.000 during the four years the 
]v :isli. with some assistance from 
. . Italian troops aud part of Menelik’s 
\ vssinian army, tried to bring the way- 

v ; ! ‘prophet” of Somaliland to terms.
All parties concerned in the four 

v, ,>• strife are grateful for the success 
Italian mission, and the Mullah 

undefeated and practically 
he was when the trouble began. 

II,. has lost nothing ,nnd has now at 
40.000 warriors around liis stand- 

r The European governments admit 
y > sovereignty in the interior of Somali- 
: , anil he bargains not to make trips 

the coast.
An Inglorious Campaign.

While the Mad Mullah is now pas
sive. there is an ominous shadow on the 
horizon. A new Mullah has arisen. The 
new nreacher of the crusade against 
Christians is a youth of only seventeen 
years, who has appeared on the coast 
district east of Berbera. He is said to 
have seventy rifles and large herds of 
cattle with him. Up to the present time 
he has not seriously inconvenienced the 
British or Italians, but Somaliland may 
again be a scene of war.

o
SAVED THE GEDNEY.

Excelsior Pulled U. S. Survey Vessel 
From Rock in Wrangel Narrows. “A Thousand Norweys In One” 

—Little Known District Is 
•Described.

The steamer Excelsior. which -has re
turned to Seattle from Valdes, saved the 
U. S. survey steamer Gedney, Which had 
run on Battery Reef In Wrangel Narrows. 
On Friday morning last, when the Excel
sior was running through the narrows the 
Gedney -was seen on the rocks and the 

. Excelsior went to her assistance. The task 
talozza on his visit to the Mullah, in i of aiding the vessel was extremely dan- 
Irecouuting his weird experience, said: gérons as a thick fog obscured the sur-

“ When Siirnor Pe«tnlo77>i and T reach- ,loundinSS and navigation In the channel 
« ‘he uoint on ,he coast
Toad turns luwaid to the hill, where the .sels can -make the run through, and every 
Mullah and his dervishes were awaiting moment's delay of the Excelsior rendered 
us. we did not at first see a single soul. her position more dangerous. At Battery 

•‘Accompanied by two interpreters and
guides, we set out on our steep ascent from the £bAior S the Gedmy an<l™n 
to our rendezvous, aud before long every- attempt made to pull her off. After the
where, before us, behind us, on either flrst strain the cable parted and the Ex
side. we could discern armed men be- .celaior came near meeting a fate similar 
hind the rocks. No opposition, however, to the Gedney. When the strain on her 
was offered ns, On reaching the ascent i hawser was so suddenly removed she shot 
we found ourselves in front of a small ”,“5 ^î 'n,by tftreme,1? rap!d
fort Proceeding mist the trenches we ork on ,Hlp palt of ™e skipper that sheiorr. i roceeain„ past tne treuenes, we WJls savNi trom striking the rocks on the
came upon armed men of ferocious as- other side of the narrow channel. Nothing 
pect. some mounted, some on foot, and daunted by the one failure. Captain Jordan 
all with rifles. - ran out another line, which patted like the

i “On entering the fort itself we saw J"da„A":tonHcas narro”Ly 
about a hundred yards from us bun- ,y Aung and ?he vessel's p^UloTwa™Pbe- 
tlreds of horsemen drawn up m military coming -precarious.
arrav. They were dressed in white Some of the passengers counseled leav- 
cloaks. while round their shoulders were lug the Gedney to her fate and 
colored -blankets and scarfs of various Excelsior, /but when another Une was mrfde 
colors. These were the Mullah’s Sacred fast and the Excelsior got a steady pull 
Guard. They wer young men of from 5tere wa*u^a^wr*KCl1 a?d «aLteÜtt 8114 5he
■fjx? iearof -T.1,11 over r/riu MMrïui whichheight, slender in physique and of brave js one 0f the double bottom tvpe, was not 
and nroud mein. They all wore small seriously Injured, but her entire keel was 
turbins of white Indian muslin, the iu- scraped off. 
siguia of dervishes.

The Mullah Himself..
“In the centre of this picturesque cir

cle of warriors was the Mullah himself.
He asked us why we had come to him,' 
and we explained our mission.

“ ‘Are you not afraid,’ he asked, ‘to 
trust vourselves among the dervishes, 
who hate aud kill the Christians?’

“We replied that we onl yfeared God.
‘We are Italians,’ we said, ‘and Italians 
despise life as much as the dervishes.
We are born once; we can die but once.*

“These fearless words pleased him.
He invited us to enter his hut. All the 
horsemen dismounted, maintaining 
proud but respectful demeanor, 
their lord was treating us courteously, 
t “We then came to business. I drew 
aside for a moment to come to an un
derstanding with Hazzi Suni, the Mul
lah’s prime minister, and Hamed Sul
tan. a young chief of the Odagen coun
try. who had left his small territory to 
follow the holy cause

SEEKING REHABILITATION.
Messrs. Daniel W. and Andrew S. Id

dings. of Dayton, O., two prominent 
American publicists and scientists, re
turned on Sunday from an exploration 
trip into the wilds iu the vicinity of 
Kui&lit Inlet and are registered at the 
Vancouver. They came down the 
coast in the 27-foot sloop Josephine, of 
Fort Rupert, and were accompanied by 
Samuel Hunt, a northern Indian guide.

The Messrs. Iddings left-early in Au
gust on the steamship Camosun for Fort 
Rupert, near the north end of Vancou
ver Island, where they were joined by 
their guide. They embarked on their 
little sloop and cruised among the l:ib>- 
rinth of emerald islands that dot the nor
thern waters, thence going to the head of 
Knight inlet, which they describe as 

A Scenic Paradise
of rare magnitude. The inlet is flank
ed by the majestic mountains of the 
coast range, whose girth is cut in twain, 
as it were, by the chasm through which 
the waters rush. Two-thirds of the 
way -up its course of nearly 10 miles 
the salt water gives way to the fresh 
water of the many mountain torrents 
fed by the melting snows of the peaks 
and the several large rivers, glacial 
born, emptying therein.

The principal of these rivers is the 
Tsanwati, which debouches into the in
let at its extreme head—a mighty river 
of tremendous current, swiftly seeking 
the sea over many dangerous rapids, in 
places canyon-cased, elsewhere flowing 
through broad flats of silt and marsh. 
The

Signor Svlos Sersale, a well-known ex
plorer. who accompanied Signor Pes- Hon. Clifford Sifton is the reputed 

owner of the Winnipeg Free Press. 
The Free Press is, therefore, most 
friendly to the late minister of the 
interior. To judge from its editorial 
utterances,. it is endeavoring to re
habilitate him in public esteem. Most 
people have short memories, but they 
cannot forget so soon. There were 
probably other things for which Mr. 
Sifton had to step out of public office, 
but unquestionably his administration 
of the Yukon Territory was one, and 
the greatest, of them. The Free Press, 
as if to defy the facts and invite fur
ther comment upon them, labors at 
length in an article entitled “A Yukon 
Retrospect,” based mainly on a con
tribution by J. S. McLain to the Min-i 
neapolis Journal, of which paper he is 
editor. It is far afield to go for evi
dence to prove an alibi, but such is 
the case. After quoting much that is 
eulogistic about the Yukon, the Free 
Press is bold enough to assert on its 
own account that “the sensational 
emergence of the Yukon as a land of 
gold nine years ago threw upon the 
Dominion government, and especially,- 

the minister of the interior, Mr.. 
Sifton, a task of unprecedented diffi 
culty and complexity, which had 
be performed immediately. That task! 
was grappled with energetically ancB 
efficiently, and the work of adminis-N 
tering the affairs of that region re-4 
mote in the far north and of enforcing* 
law and order among the gold-seekers 
and other adventurers crowding in was’ 
carried out in a manner creditable to 
Canada. There were mistakes made, 
of course; that was inevitable. Be
yond that, there -were cases of mal
feasance in office. Had there not been, 
it would, indeed, be a thing to be 
wondered at. But, all things 
ered, the record of the administration, 
of the Yukon has from the flrst been 
such as to give every Canadian a 
patriotic satisfaction in the institu
tions of his country.”

One has almost to blush for such 
sentiments, knowing that they are in
spired. Beyond all doubt there were 
“mistakes” and “malfeasance of office,” 
but it was not distance from the seat 
of government that accounted for them. 
The chief sinner in the maladminis
tration of the Yukon was Hon. Clif
ford Sifton himself, and it is not to 
be wondered at that his example 
should have been followed by others. 
It was for that reason his candidate 
was hopelessly beaten in an election 
which took place after the Liberals 
had been returned to power, it was for 
that he was forced to resign his port
folio, and it was on account of that 
that the present Commissioner of the 
Yukon was welcomed with such ac
claim* as portending a new and better 
order of things. The Free Press has 
undertaken an herculean task in en
deavoring to restore its chief owner 
to the pedestal from which he has 
fallen.

Sir Sandford arrived iu Montreal on 
his way to Ottawa, by the Virgiuiau, 
yesterday, and in discussing the pros
pects of the cable with a Herald repre
sentative, he gave some reasons for his 
faith.

The cable has to fight a most relent
less, crafty, insidious and astute com
petitor, but notwithstanding the power
ful eastern extension combination of 
capitalists it is bound, Sir Sandford 
holds, to win in the end. He spoke with 
some diffidence of^ the conference, be
cause the actual proceedings were un
derstood to be private until such time 
as the Secretary of State for the Colon
ies. who is the representative of Great 
Britain, presided over the deliberations, 
broke the seal of silence; but he ex
pressed the strongest belief that the in
terchange of views would result iu much 
good.

The conference, said Sir Sandford, 
was called for the special purpose of 
considering the situation that had 
arisen as the result of the agreement 
that had been entered into between the 
government of New South Wales and 
the Eastern Extension Cable Company, 
which gave that company certain conces
sions *and privileges that operated most 
injuriously on the Pacific Cable, which 
is jointly owned by the governments of 
Great Britain and New Zealand, and 
for discussing means for overcoming the 
difficulties in working aud removing the 
friction that had resulted from existing 
conditions.

The deliberations of the conference 
extended over nearly two months, but 
it really held only six full meetings, the 
rest of the work having been done in 
committee. At the six regular meet
ings the proceedings were taken down by 
a shorthand writer and will be publish
ed in due coufsev but of the other meet
ings no record of any kind was kept. 
This was duo to the fact that the mem
bers felt they could take up the details 
more exhaustively and express them
selves more freely \ if no record of the 
proceedings were kept.

to

The ending of the Somaliland cam- 
pniern is the most inglorious that has 

f t v, fallen to the lot of an European 
For once an European force. power.

juis ad to admit its inability to punish 
;:ii i ring -black ruler, whose swarms 

with spears anti knives, and with 
Hirh archaic weapons have put soldiers 
P-iivi'ped with machine guns and other 
;,,,.il'Mii weapons to flight. Some of the 
Sema lis. however, 
ritf' < The “Mad” Mullah, who is not at 
all mad. since he has won all he con- 
tpn-led for. stands seven feet high, and is 
a Hercules for strength. His full name 
with title is Haji Mohammed Bui Ab- 
duliali. and his chief power among his 
people is due to the veneration the der
vishes have for one whom they believe 
to he an inspired prophet. The Somalis 
are powerful blacks, and iu battle are 
urged on by a religious fervor which 
would render them invincible were they 
better armed. They do not fear death, 
and believe it their bounden duty to 
kill all Christians. The Mullah frend- 
ishlv exhorts them when they go into 
battle and. owiug to his fanaticism and 
his great brovery in action, he has been 
dubbed "mad” by those who have wit
nessed his extraordinary and fearless 

‘leadership.

were armed with

e
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The Toronto World accuses the 
Globe of being the organ of Senator 
Cox, and no longer the organ of the 
Liberal party, 
sents a distinction without a differ- 

Senator Cox is the Liberal

o
All the large Insurance companies 

—the Equitable Life, the Mutual Re- 
Life. the Mutual Benefit Life of 

New Jersey, the Metropolitan Life of 
New York—are under the searchlight 
of investigation and look none too well 

One feature of “mu-

Even if true, it repre- Great Glacier of the Tsanwati
is the source, and a hard trip it ie to this 
mountain-lodged iceberg. Upwards of 
40 treacherous rapids must be traversed 
and the fierce current stemmed in a dug- 
out canoe polled by Indians. The Messrs. 
Iddings made the trip, securing for the 
purpose two “skookum men,” Seawit, 
the chief of the Ta-nok-teuks, and Mon- 
a-Wwa-Ia, a member of the same tribe, 
which has a large village at the river’s 
mouth at the head of the inlet. It took 
them several days to make their way up 
stream, the Indians polling vigorously, 
And frequently it required a combina
tion of energies, the passengers assisting 
at the task by tugging away at a track- 
line as they toiled along the beach. Now 
and attain the order was to fairly lift 
the canoe over the rocks, and then waist 
deen into the icy waters they went, nev
er faltering until huge cakes of ice tear
ing down stream threatened their barque, 
though at the same time bespeaking a 
near approach to thèir goal—the great 
ice-cake itself.

The explorers made camp within a 
mile of the foot of the glacier and ris
ing early the next day they soon covered 
the intervening tundra on foot? and then 
the really perilous part of their pilgrim
age began. No Swiss guides were for 
hire iu such an out-of-the-way place, it 
is needless to relate, nor were the Indi
ans able or willing substitutes. How
ever. firpd by the daring of the adventur
ous ydubg Ameticàraf the Indians fol
lowed and assisted,, t&s best they could, 
in the ascent of the glaciers. Once on 
the ice fields, the tallest of the several 
peaks rising above seemed to frown 
down a further challenge, and they 
scaled it. too, nothing daunted.

From its altitude, some 9,000 feet 
above sea level, their eyes feasted, on a 

Thousand Peaks
wrapped in a world of snow, and away 
to the west and east; far below, their 
binoculars picked out green valleys and 
winding streams—a paradise lost, for 
British Columbians to some day regain.

The mountain peaks aud glaciers 
were descended and then the rigors of 
rapid-running were encountered. They 
shot the rapids of the river in their frail 
canoe at a lively rate. What had tak
en several days in the ascent was made 
in a few hours going down, the work 
'requiring even greater si;', I and pres
ence of mind, which the Indian canoe
ists possessed in a high degree.

The Tsanwati glacier extends iu a 
solid mass of ice for over five miles, at 
one point reaching a mile or more in 
width.
huge mer-de-glaee is between 600 ajid 
700 feet, but apart from the enormity 
of its area, the Tsanwati is unsurpassed 
in the sublimity of its environment, as 
before remarked. The grandest scenes 
of the old and new world cannot excel 
the rarity of the spot so far from the 
gawking of the tourist.

The Ta-nok-teuk and A-wa-awk-kla-la 
tribes of Indians have a large and most 
picturesquely pitched village in the flats 
at the river’s mouth, aud here they live 
a life most simple in its aboriginality. 
Thev

serve
ence.
party.

The Vancouver World is “boosting” 
for the New Westminster Exhibition on 
the grounds of benefit to Vancouver. 
Doubtless the Terminal City expects to 
reap greater direct financial benefits 
from the fair than the Royal City. Nev
ertheless the city council of Vancouver 
refused to vote a dollar to assist the ex
hibition. There is nothing like taking 
advantage of your opportunity to make 
monev at other people’s expense"; but 
it. isn’t neghborly.

to the public, 
tuai” insurance which has become prom
inent is that the benefits, although ap
parently mutual as among directors and 
financiers, have not been mutual as be
tween directors and policy 
Needless to say that the “raking over 
the coals” the system which lias been 
followed is getting will be of great good 
in the end to all concerned

Large Than France.
Somaliland, which occupies the most 

easterly point of Africa, is, roughly 
speaking, shaped like a four-pointed 

ud lias an area considerably 
ereater than that of France. It is 
hounded by the Gulf of Adeu on the 
north, by the Indian ocean on the east, 
and its western and southern boundar
ies are the frontiers of British East Af
rica and Abyssinia. On the Indian 
Ocean the coast is Italian Somaliland, 
along the Gulf of Aden is the British 
Protectorate, and next io it, extending 
along the gulf, is the French sphere of 
influence. The interior, a country about 
the siz.e of Spain, is left to the sway of 
the Mullah.

The raids of the Mullah and. his fol
lowers have not seriously inconvenienced 
the French. But about five years ago 
attacks were made by these fanatical 
Mohammedans upon the Abyssinians, 
and also extended to the border tribes 
in the British and Italian spheres. Upcn 
Great Britain and Italy has falleu the 
task of attempting to bring Moham
med Abdullah, the Mullah, to reason, 
and their success lias not been flattering. 
The British influence has been felt on 
the coast of the Gulf of Aden for "the 
last twenty years, and in 1894 the boun
daries between the British aud Italiai' 
spheres were fixed by agreements ,and 
between Abyssinia and British Somali
land three years later.

Somaiiland is regarded as valuable by 
Europeans for its produce, which con
sists of cattle, coffee, skins and hides, 
ostrich feathers, .ivory aud gum. Lying 
between the equator and the 12th de
gree of north latitude, the climate is not 
suited for European colonization; but it 
is a fruitful country, although some 
members of the British parliament have 
deplored the judgment which has sent 
punitive expeditions' at so great a cost.

Recently, when Earl Percy, under 
secretary for foreign affairs, was urgiug 
the House of Commons to pass a supple
mentary vote of £10,000 to wind up the 
war iu .Somaliland. John Burns declared 
the expeditions had been wilfully 
fill: that the war was wicked and ex
travagant, and that for the money spent 
linon it 24.000 cottages for Irish laborers 
might have been built. Mr. Bryce com
plained that there had been nothing 
whatever to show for the great loss of 
human life and the $10,000,000 or $15,- 
OUO.OOO expended upon the war.

Earl Percy Admits Failure.
Lloyd George, another member of par

liament who was not in sympathy with 
the unremunerative wars with the Mul
lah. declared the fanatical black leader 
now has more soldiers with him than 
when he started, aud that he lias more 
rifles aud greater power. Forced into a 
tight corner. Earl Percy admitted the 
punitive expeditions had proved extrava
gant. and that the government had come 
to the conclusion that the wisest and 
most prudent policy for hte future would 
be to limit British administrative re
sponsibilities as far ns possible to the 
coast, line. It was also admitted that un
less a strip of land 500 miles long, form
ing the boundary between the British 
sphere and the interior, could be occu
pied by troops, the depredations of the 
Somalis upon the border tribes could not 
be prevented.

con sid-

holders.
a
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have a needed tendency in Canada, too, 
towards patronizing home companies.

Mr. Joseph Martin, once the hero of 
a Liberal victory, is coming in for 
Liberal scoring all along the line. It 
must have been a very ancient philoso
pher who said that freedom of speech 
was the foundation of Liberalism. He 
lived so long ago that his name has 
been forgotten. ^

RUSSIA WILL SOW TROUBLE 
AGAIN.

Of the conference proper there were, 
Sir Sandford said, only four members— 
the Right Hon. Alfred Lyttelton, re
presenting the United Kingdom; Sir 
William Mulock, Canada; the Earl of 
Jersey, the Commonwealth of Australia, 
and Sir Sandford Fleming, as already 
intimated, the government of New Zea
land: but in addition to the regular 
members there were present at th3 
meetings Lord Strathcona, the agents- 
general of New South Wales and the 
other Australian colonies, Sir Spencer 
Walpole, the chairman, and other 
bers of the Pacific Cable Board.

The objectionable agreement that was 
•the cause of the conference gives the 
Eastern Extension, Cable Company the 
use for all time, of the public wires of 
the two principal Australian states— 
New South Wales and Victoria—while 
the Pacific Cable, of which the Com
monwealth of Australia is one of the 
joint owners, is debarred from the use 
of them.

Admired Their Courage.
“ ‘In Scia Alla’ (by Xlod’s will), they 

said, ‘if you have not died today you will 
not die for a long time. The Mullah has 
cut off the heads of Englishmen killed iu 
war: lie has decapitated Abyssinian 
children that they might not gro wup to 
be Christian men. And you, two white 
men. have dared to come before this 
man/

“Unlike other Somalis, who have little 
or no hair on their bodies, the Mullah 
lias a hairy chest. His head is broad and 
well proportioned, his forehead high, and 
liis .chin somewhat pr'çfcruding. He 
wears a long black beard. His eyes, 
which when discussing battle or slaugh
ter glo wwitli a sinister light, reveal 
him a ruthless foe.

“When discussing religious questions 
his features become less hard, and his 
eves reveal a light of mingled exultation 
and mysticism. He is frank, because he 
fears no one.

“The Peace That Does Not Satisfy” is 
the title of an article in Collier’s for Sep
tember 23, by Professor Paul S. Reinsch, 
who is recognized as America’s foremost 
authority on Oriental politics. In part 
Professor Reinsch says:

The peace terms proposed were moder
ate in the extreme. Russia was asked to 
disgorge what she Lad acquired against 
her own solemn promise, was even left 
control of the northern Manchurian rail
way, with all that implies, and was asked 
to pay an indemnitj*, Defeated at every 
point, with a demoralized army, with a 
ruined credit, witk revolution at home, 
she would have had no alternative but to 
accept, had her hands not been strength
ened from without. The German govern
ment saw a supreme opportunity. By 
backing Russia at this juncture, Germany' 
would prevent her total discomfiture in 
the Far East, and her consequent recoil 
upon Europe, she would enable the Çzar 
to stifle the nascent revolution which 
might ultimately threaten the German 
throne itself; but, first of all, she would 
become arbiter of Europe and would be 

New York Sun. able to receive from Russia concessions
Some details^ from Baku in a letter of the very greatest value. From the 

dated August 6, throw light on wl\at is point of view of the German govern- 
now going ou in that part of the Cau- ment, it would have been the greatest 
casus" folly to allow such an opportunity to

The oil industry of Baku is carried on pass by, and we may be sure the Em- 
by companies of different nationalities, oeror has made the fullest use of it. And 
which -as a rule employ mostly their own as France gave in after the Moroccan 
people. Thus, at the Nobel Works the manifestation, so has Great Britain been 
employees are Swedes and Germans; at outwitted by the great War Lord. The 
the Mantacheff establishment, Armeni- result caps the ciimax in a decade of 
ans: at the Rothschilds’, Jews, and at unprecedented diplomatic incompetence 
the Baku Company’s works, Russians, on the part of the British government. 
These, are in the workshops, Refineries Poor Japan has been made to pay 
and offices while the unskilled labor is doubly for the “moral and financial sup- 
almost entirely Tartar, Mussulman and port” of her friends. It is not so much 
Persian. the loss of the indemnity that rankles.

Since the month of February last and that is causing her brave soldiers to 
there have been few labor troubles, be- commit suicide, but the fact that after 
cause the Armenians who were abandon- all the sacrifices, of biood and treasure, 
ed bv the others wheu they were, being IRussia*. while for a time excluded from 
massacred by the Tartars, refused to China, is left every opportunity to in
take any part iu the strikes organized by terfere again and to sow trouble for Ja- 
the Russians and Jews. On July 29.
however, strikes took place at the Mant- Never were brilliant victories more 
adieff and Rothschild works and two poorly rewarded, for while the Japanese 
others^ and it was expected that the men have gained Port Arthur and the pro- 
m the Nobel and Baku companies’ em- tectorate over Korea, Russia retains her 
ploy would go out. An understanding railway with the accompanying treaty 
was said to have been come to between rights over all but the southernmost part 
the Armenians aud the workmen of the of Manchuria. Milieu we consider that 
other nationalities, and it was said that her ascendency in Mongolia has not been 
the strike would cover the whole oil touched at all by this treaty, that she 
held. But in the end, owing to some dis- will have railway control to within two 
agreement, the Armenians at the Maut- hundred miles of Port Arthur through 
acheff plant all resumed work on Aug- Manchuria, aud within two hundred 
ust 1. while the Jews at the Rothschilds’ miles of Pekin through Mongolia, we will 
held out. aud there matters were so understand that she has by no means 
threatening that bloodshed was feared given up#the rivalry for influence in 
at the date of the letter. China. It is therefore to be feared that

with all the bravery and success of the 
Japanese in war, and with all their sac
rifices iu diplomacy, they have after all 
not achieved a lasting péace. Had they 
been allowed to complete their Man
churian campaign, aud to drive the de- 

a Tartar gapone, an old workman, put ■ moralized army of Linevitch entirely 
himself at their head. The name of this ont of Chinese dominions, they might 
man. who was a good speaker, both in h:V eeu able to settle matters on a 
Tartar and Russian, was Mustafa, and n -vmanent basis. But invited to 
having made the pilgrimage to Mecca, a i.< e conference by the Power whose 
he had acquired the title and reputation friendship is considered essential by Ja- 
of a Hadji. Mustafa organized a meet- pan. her statesmen could not refuse, 
iug of all the Tartars in the Rothschilds’ Then Russia’s opportunity had come, 
employ, and persuaded them to stand by and backed up by the active encourage- 
the Jewish workmen. His arguments ment of her friends, she won the victory 
had nothing to do with religion, but on which re-establishes her prestige in the 
the contrary lie declared that the time Orient, and gives the autocraey the 
had come for the Tartars no longer to be power to stifle the liberal movement at 
the tools of the Russian authorities, who home. Meanwhile, * the British Foreign 
incited to race and religious hatred, and Office, believing, perhaps, that nothing 
to understand that the workmen of all could go wrong after such victories, was 
traces aud religious had a common hiter- inactive: the American government wa« 
est and should unite. The Tatars, car- forced, by the very fact of being respon
ded away by liis persuasive eloquence, sible for the success of the Peace Con- 
abandoned work and went on strike. ference. to urge moderation upon Japan;

The Rothschilds’ •manager, seeing the 1 and the American press, an easy victim 
gravity of the situation, then resorted to the diplomatic smoothness of M. de 
to a stratagem. He sent for Mustafa Witte, was apathetic or even hostile. It 
and other leaders of the Tartars and per- is not a rilatter of surprise that under 
suaded them to go through the works of such circumstances the Elder Statesmen 
the other companies and organize a gen- of Tokio concluded that even if they 
eral «trike of the Tartar workmen. Mus- - could win still greater victories through 
tafa agreed, and started out on the prop- j the continuance of the war, diplomacy 
aganda. Two days later it was known j would again turn them into defeat, given 

j that Mustafa had disappeared, and all the intense suspicion of the Continental 
Grateful to Italy. i attempts to find him failed. The Tartar Powers toward all the motives of Japan.

In return fnr the -ie<i«t«inne render»/! Baders then went to the Rothschild man- With a clear perception of this situation, 
he: in , i a2rer and \o]d, hi™ woul,d have noth- they magnanimously forebore to haggle

Br hrin ricnetl au a/èement^ni! "'L' more to do !"th,s.° lon,s as M"s" abo"t minor advantages, W freely gave
Vilv hv ivhW* tnfa was not ,onu<1' whlle the crowd in. and accented the peace that is lireak-

to Kilmavn a ve?v vain that accompanied them kept shouting ing the heart of the Japanese nation.
: i * K,s™“y" i!îr6o,r; ?. very val !" for Mustafa and threatening to kill him  o---------------

F 1 i d rolonv Kismatvueisltthe *nd destroy all the works. Up to the The winged angel of peace has won
L t'heriv' nîaeê oî th™ East^ Afrira^eoast" ^ate of the letter Mastafa had not been another victory. Norway and Sweden
> and is a safe anchorage^t aU seasons ’ £ Md"been a'nestèd^nd killed:"6 Wi“ "0t ”ght; they wU1 arbltrate thelr

-o-

Britishers Describe 
Baku’s Horrors mem-

Published Accounts Have Given 
But Small Idea of the 

Occurrence».
■o-

The Ottawa Journal thinks that, in 
the face of a country overflowing with 
prosperity owing to good crops, Mr. 
Martin will find some difficulty in or
ganizing a third party. People with 
full pockets do not worry over politi
cal grievances.

Fourteen Helpless Armenians 
Butchered In Resident’s Yard 

by Tartars.
“Will you explain, Sir Sandford,” 

the Herald representative asked, “how 
Victoria came to be involved in an 
agreement entered into by New South 
Wales before the Commonwealth gov
ernment was formed?”

THE UNHAPPY CAUCASUS.

An Eastern exchange thinks that 
lumbermen wouldBritish Columbia 

have a stronger case for protection 
had they not been mixed up in the 
combine of three years ago. 
may be quite true, but that does not 
affect the general 
whether British Columbia lumber ts 
entitled to protection.

ONDON, Sept. 26.—Interesting in
cidents of the experiences of the 
Englishmen connected with the 
oil industry at Baku are reaching 

their relatives in England.
Williams, one of the four English

men rescued from a mob at Baku, 
writes that the stories of horrors give 
but a small idea of the actual occur- 

“I was shut up

L i “Well, you see, the Eastern Exten
sion Company, iu order to secure the 
concessions aud privileges it wanted, 
gave certain advantages in return, and 
in order to have the benefit of these 
Victoria entered intb a similar compact. 
Sixteen days after the determination to 
construct the cable was arrived at by 
the four proprietary governments/ The 
decision to lay the cable was reached on 
the last day of the last century, and on 
the 16th of January following the agree
ment between New South Wales and 
the company was signed. That was 
nearly two years before the cable was 
completed, and about two years before 
the Commonwealth was established.

“That agreement was the cause of 
the faihire of the cable from a financial 
point view, was it not?.”

That

question as to

wa«te-

He adds :rences.
in my place at Stibert for five days 
without 
water.
ing and fainting, 
fires and rifle shots, 
were killed out of those in our own 
yard.
without several shots being fired at 
you.
but the shooting was too good and 
we had to give up the attempt.”

CHAT WITH HON. 
VISC9UNT DE VE8CI

any water except mineral 
All the people here were cry- 

All around were 
Ten Armenians

The greatest depth of this

You could not walk a yard
Officer In Charge of Irish Guards 

Band on His Impressions 
of the West.

We tried to save two wounded,
pan.

Massacre and Pillage
Edward McCallum, anqther rescued 

British subject, fully confirms the 
stories of massacres, burning and pil
lage. After describing the commence- 

_ . . ment of the outbreak September 2,
Retain Their Old Customs when the Armenians massacred 3Q0

to a marked degree, being so far remov- Tartars, he describes how during the 
e<l from civilizing influences. The night of September 6 Tartars entered 
Messrs. Iddings spent several days the workmen’s barracks at Romani and 
amonsst the Indians, stpdying them massacred everybody within them 
closely, and out of their large experi- within in hour. Five hundred Tartars 
ence. covering most of the tribes of the surrounded the works where McCallum 
north, from the Peace river west, are was and forced him to give up the 
of' the opinion that the Indians of the Armenians hiding on the premises. 
Tsanwati are the nearest approach in He added: “Fourteen of these were 
habits and characteristics to the orig- butchered in our yard with fiendish 
mal monarchs of the forest that yet re- brutality. One man had his entire 
main imassiinilated with the-white race, stomach cut out. The band sacked 
Bv this it is not meant that they are the neighborhood In the most system- 
fierce and warlike. They are very lios- atlc manner. They had cars ready to
anifèntertainweH ùis^s^wlke’™ Fifty Cossfc^wtoa^oHce

i£torthrirUiutto2cy,eGtid^mn?acting work of ™cre* The who.e t. e w

as intemreter aud intermediary. Just wepe beset we llved on condensed salt 
before their departure the chief waited xvater- 
upon them and urged them to remain 
another day, as the tribe wished to en
tertain them at a “potlatch,” an honor 
of rare bestowal on whites. They, of 
course, accepted the invitation to remain, 
and early the next morning were roused 
from their slumbers by the singing 
the Indians resplendent in feast 
tumes aud grotesque headdresses. 4 
rious rites were performed, accompa
nied throughout by singing and dancing 
of a most fascinating character. Many 
photographs were taken that must prove 
intensely interesting when reproduced 
in the magazines for which the brothers 
write. Finally, with many fond adieus 
on both sides the Indian village 
luctantly left behind and 
cruise began down the inlet, thence 
through the several channels that iol- 
low the mainland coast, winding amongst 
the fiords and interesting islands that 
even far-famed Norway cannot dupli
cate in scenic grandeur.

“A thousand Norways rolled into one. 
iust as the Canadian Rockies are a Mr. John Burns is described as “an 
thousand Switzerland.**.” -’id the ° * '>"'t “pro-Boer, and opposed to Cham-
Mr. Iddings, “and it is by far the gv;; ,.:in’s expansionist and fiscal policy/’
est cruising waters iu the world, aud . Now that the war is all over it is safe 
a hunter’s and fisherman’s paradise.” j to sav that a man might be both and

Speaking of the vast resources and j still be a very estimable citizen. Most 
j the development of the country that I of us are not sorry to disagree with him, 
I their trip so intimately disclosed to , however.”

i “I would not call it a failure. It was 
certainly a development that the pro
moters of the cable never anticipated; 
(but, notwithstanding the compact, the 
cable has done fairly well. The revenue 
derived from the business done last year

A Colonist reporter yesterday had an In
terview with
count de Vescl, the officer In charge of the 

, .. . . , Irish Guards bond. He spoke in glowing
covered all the working expenses, and terms of appreciation of the reception ac- 
has left $lo0,000 towards paying lhterest corded t0 them ,broughout 
on the cost of construction. There are tour.
not many state-owned undertakings , “Leaving Liverpool ou 17th August,” 
■that have done so well as that. The ; said Lord de Vescl, “we traveled via Mont- 
great difficulty in the way of further de- treal to Toronto, where we remained a 
Yelopment of the cable traffic has been fortnight, and afterwards visited Brant- 
the tenacity with which the old mono- £or(I', Windsor Chatham, London, Petrolla, 
poly has pursued its purpose of defeat- and Hamilton, -returning to Tor-°*fo’ where the band performed twice In mg the Pacific Gable by every means it t^e Massey hall. We theu proceeded to 
could employ. port Arthur anu spent a couple of days at

“I think the agreement was a mis- Winnipeg, then on to Brandon, Moose 
take. It is hard to get governments to Taw. Calgary, and finally Victoria, and w© 
acknowledge that they make a mistake, | lïïle_ihv £7*3^“? *înd* s° four da^5* 
but I think Australia realizes now that ^
this has been done. If the Pacific Cable îfi.'SÏSÏ* 1% r Soa i nS
had its due share of toe business from October.
these two states, it would really be in a “We have had • splendid time every- 
good position. " where, *nd everybody fu been exttelnely

hospitable and kind. Toe bend has proved 
i “A scheme was proposed at the con- a great attraction everywhere, and the 
ference for the dissolution of the agree- attendance at thèir concerts has 'been very 
ment by the substitution of another, ex- 8°°4 indeed. Of the financial aspect I of 
tending the mononolv to all the oilier î°u[Ke knew nothing, though I have reason 

t J to hope it has been satisfactory to thosestates^ of the Commonwealth, I believe, concerned. Everything has worked very 
^®./.ou. think that will be successful? smoothly and pleasantly from flrst to last.
' Limiting, the exclusive privileges that and I have had opportunity to form some 
the company had for all time, to twelve conception of the conditions' of life in Can- 
years? Yes, I am in hopes the difficulty ada, in which I am much Interested. The 
will be overcome in some such way; but weather has been hitherto very fine, and 
everything depends upon the Common- ! ? re8r<lt that climatic conditions have 
wealth government I am in hnnee thit ' against ns nere, where there is so til n. J P„™ • : much to that 1* beontiful and interest-.the new government, which is now in ; ingi Q11(i £ that £ had f0r a
power m the Commonwealth, will be nt>t longer stay and opportunity to enjoy 
unwilling to take steps that will remove j sport with rod and gun. 
the friction. The new Premier, Mr. j “At Moose Jaw we were taken out by the 
Deakin, is a very fine man, and I am i and council to see the wheat fields,
sure he will do everything he possibly j which are marvelous, and at Calgary the 
can to bring the Commonwealth ovet to loth ^ Canadian Light Horse met and
tb“Y^uWbaavePyou^lîheiOUthïnkCe-’sir ! VV.'rSk’?V/Vn'Morn*

1 ’ 5!r I the ol<1 familiar music of which had
Sandford, a scheme for extending the not greeter us for many a day. At Win- 
revenue-producing capacity of the I itipeg, too, we were entertained by the 
cable?” I 00th Regiment and the Canadian Rifles,
\ “I have but T did nnt submit it tn ! and at Toronto the exhibition authorities the confer^ hod,° ;

to consider it. I explained it, however, i of the occasion, and1 likewise souvenirs to 
before the United _ Empire Club, who i each of the members of the /band, 
had my address printed and distributed ~ “I am very pleased with the appearance 
over the whole Empire. I showed from of y°ur town, and should very much like to 
figures laid before Parliament that if £now more of the conditions of the prov- 
the Pacific cable were to transmit mes- ,lnce aad “3 Teeoureea as regards agricnl- 
«flzps during half thn twontv fnnr ture* forestry, mining, fisheries and, InHill 1twenty:to™ fact, its industries and opportunities gen-

a ra^e ^ebS one-third orally, and 1 hope that at some future 
o£ the present charges—it would pay time I may lie able to renew my brief ec. 
expenses, including interest on the capi- qnaintance with Vancouver Island.”

Lieut. the Hon. Vls-

the Canadian

At the Rothschild works rt was the 
artizans of the different trades, mostly 
Jews, who struck first, and, contrary to 
expectation and their liabit, the * un
skilled Tartar laborers made common 
cause with them. The reason was that

The Mad Mullah has shown himself to 
be master, and the British, after having 
sent four expeditious to suppress the 
prophet, had to admit a change of policy 
necessary.

While this scene was occurring in the 
House, of Commons, the Italians, having 
also had a taste of the Mad Mullah’s 
fighting strength, sent a diplomatic agent 
to do what the troops had been unable to 
accomplish. Signor Pestalozzo, who is 
the Italian consular agent at Adeu, 
ited the Mullah ata Illig, where he signed 
an avi cement proposed by Italy, but 
wl .i .ook care of British interests.

Briefly the agreement stipulates for 
general peace, and the Mullah promises 
to observe it. whether toward Italy or 
Great Britain. Thus the protectorate 
tribes are delivered from continual raids 
and devastation. The Mullali was to 
take up his residence in territory already 
belonging to the Italian Protectorate, 
and assigned to him by the agreement. 
His permanent abode will be at a point 
between Ras Garad and Ras Gabbe, and 
lie nuts himself under the Italian Pro
tectorate. and at the same time recog
nizes the right of the Italian govern
ment to appoint a resident near him. if 
desired. In the territory assigned to the 
Mullah there is to be free commerce, 
except that all traffic in arms and slaves 
is prohibited.

Vast Reinforcements
Baku, Sept. 26.—Reinforcements to

taling 11,600, with three batteries of 
artillery, have reached this city. The 
government has Issued an order for
bidding the troops under any circum- 

°‘ stances to fire on hpuses occupied by 
r
snots be fired from those buildings* at 
the troops, the landlords will be heav
ily fined.

The proprietors'of the naphtha wells 
and refineries have been ordered, under 
pain of arrest, to pay all the arrears 
of wages due to their employees.

Should, however,consuls.

some

was re- 
tlie return ” British Columbia Lumbermen’s 

Nerve” is the way the St. John Daily 
Telegraph refers to their request for a 
protection of $2 per thousand on lum
ber. British Columbia gets very little 
sympathy in the East for anything 
her people ask for.

i differences.

i

eading j\
•...............

Ibooks, macenrate books dri 
h. on topics of the moment 
of the recent books on the 
Rnssra would baye found 

F0 Print had there been n ,r,o Smith ? The nation 
iderantly foolish as Carlvi'l 
there would not have been 

.minute fools to buy largely 
! collections of bogus “revel 

everybody.gets them from

Rting library system inflicts 
the author and the publish- 
vs open such an enormous 
ted matter that its patrons 

1 to read thoroughly, and * 
latiou to buy. Mark Patti- 

1 a m eut that there were in 
nates with an income of 
Vho did not spend even £3on 
s death preserved him from 
ils that have come upon us 
t most country houses have % 
1 library up to about I860 
published since only a few 

els (unless of course the 
enthusiast in natural his- 

:ing books) is by no means 
to agricultural depression 

ised to buy books, and no* 
o give a good book a good 
best binders seem to find 
at home. To those of ns 

: the love of books is almost 
ence. the maelstrom of the 
braries bring a kind of

so

a.

/OMEN ARE BANNED,

England, Rector, Closes 
lurch as a Protest.

6. M. Parsons, vicar of St. 
Newquay, in Cornwall, is a 
ariain. Newquay and its 
aghborhood • appear to be 
of ladies ^rrying out the 

nt for the hair, which con
ing about everywhere hat- 
cording to Mr. Parsons, 
to make an exception of

is has vainly recalled to 
hl's dictum In the First 
b Corinthians, and has 
during several seasons 
t. Now he has closed the 
Ing up the following no-

re-

church is closed until fur- 
fexcept at the hours of Di» 

The church has hitherto 
pein. It is deplorable that 

remain, as it ought to. 
fly due to the irreverence 
k women who, walking un- 
ume to enter God’s house 
of reverence or modesty 

bads.
eil or ’kerchief would be- 
d be sufficient, but remon- 
ig several seasons has 
q. Such a refusal by meh 
customary respect of. un- 
ld justify their exclusion 
louse. The correspond- 
y women to cover their 
it. The church is closed 
regret and shame for the

bean much loss to the 
b devotion and offerings of 
ly disposed. It is hoped, 
l the solemn protest thus 
Rod’s name will brtmg 
hersons (o a better sense 
lue to His presence and 
t His house may speedily 
Is freely as before, 
bs during the recent Lon- 

the same question has 
[minds of certain clergy» 
card to the costumes of 
who have lately in in* 
[bers discarded hats for 
bps, and even wreaths of 
[Lord and Lady Hyde’s 
mention the most recent 
I bridesmaids wore infln- 
B.11 wreaths of forget-me-

p noted, however, that 
Ing, St. Paul’s words ap- 
bmen who enter a church 
service.

-o-

iNTERAIN 
THE BIG FAIR

the Maccabees Ar- 
!est Tents for the 
Visitors,

[e lg drawing near for the 
t big exhibition at New 
bneiderable Interest 1» be- 
k>n all sides, and everybody 
aor its success. The vari- ' 
a women throughout the 
hot -been behind others In 
make the most of the oc- 
lending their best endeav- 
krything go off well at the
department has been given 
anagement of the Local 
men, who, In addition to 
)f the exhibit of that de
conduct a tea room, which 
d over each day by 

societies, the proceeds of 
given to the Royal Colum- 
t New Westminster.
C the Maccabees of BritlsH 
be represented In the “L. 
room," where the Iaddes 1» 
glad to welcome the fair 

;s« will be only too pleased 
■elves of the privilege of 
doing” the fair, 
i 28th being Victoria Day, 
No. 1 will be in charge, 

day members of Bax- 
xandra Hives will be 

he ladles 
that all

’Ife
of these branch- 
V let or i an a who 

•those days will ilook ont 
. M. rest and “call.”

RECRUDESCENCE.

lading Rapidly Outside 
ew Orleans.

1, Sept. 26.—Yellow fever 
New cases, 37; 

2,666; deaths, 3; total 
tew disease foci, 7; cases 
it, 282; cases discharged,

m. :

Sept. 25.—The yellow 
at Hamburg is spread- 
new cases, 4 suspicious 

ieath being reported to- 
immary from other in- 
ollows:
foci; Vicksburg, 1 new 
t, 4 new cases; Roxie, 
death ; Mississippi City,

Natchez, 3 new

Sept. 25.—Another case 
pr was reported today 
kine hospital on Swine»
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«also touch several smaller Icelandish 
towns. The cable and' the overland 
line have separate owners, the former 
being laid and worked by the Great 
Northern Telegraph company, whilst it 
is the Icelamçlish exchequer which de
frays the cost of the construction and 
the working of the overland line, but 
the telegraph company contributes 
300,000 kr. towards the construction of 
the land line; on the other hand, re
ceiving an anuual subvention of 54,000 
kd. (300 pounds) from the Danish gov
ernment, and a further 35,000 kr. (about 
2,000 pounds) from the Icelandish ex
chequer; thçse subventions have to be 
paid for a period of twenty years from 
the time the cable is opened to traffic. 
The maximum tariff is to be fixed by 
the Danish minister for public works 
for a period of five years at the time 
The Great Northern Telegraph com
pany’s concession is given for a period 
of twenty years, but can be renewed 
If the company does not want the 
cession renewed without subvention, 
Denmark is entitled to take over the 
cable alone. As long as the concession 
holds good, concession for telegraph 
connection between Iceland and Europe 
can be given to no one else. This, 
however, does not apply to wireless tel
egraphy, which Iceland and the Faroe 
Islands are at liberty to arrange. The 
cable is to be ready for working about 
October 1, 1906.

-----------------o-----------------
DIRECTORS IGNORE SUITS.

Equitable Officials With One Exception 
Fail to Answer Charges.

New York, Sept. 25.—Attorney Maver 
aunouuced today that thus far he had 
received but one individual answer from 
any one of the directors of the Equitable 
Life Assurance society in the suits he 
has brought against the society and its 
directors for an accounting of the so
ciety s funds. This director who answer
ed took the ground that whatever wrong 
doing there might have been on the part 
of the other directors, he, at least, was 
ignorant of anything wrong. Attorney 
General Mayer has extended the time 
in which the directors may answer the 
suits against them to October 16th.

Leicester Castle 
From Acapulco

LEELANAW HERE.

Arrived Yesterday From Golden Gate- 
Captain Meyer Fined.

Steamer Leelanaw, which has been en
gaged for some time In towing the sever
al vessels of the Pacific Freighting Com- 
P^ny^^)etween Alaskan points and the Brit
ish Columbia colHeriee and Tacoma, car
rying- coal north and bringing ore and- con
centrates south, arrived from San Fran
cisco yesterday morning, and will leave to
day for Cape Nome. The Leelanaw, dn 
charge of Captain William Meyer, will 
leave this morning for Seattle to load her 
cargo for Cape Nome. While at San 
Francisco, Captain- Meyer was fined $.100 
because a Chinese cook escaped from the 
vessel. Concerning this the «an Francisco 
8St8ay8;, Gpeatly to -his surprise. Captain 
William -Meyers, master of the Leelanaw, 
was fined $500 yesterday In the United 
««tes, district court for having allowed 
ms Chinese cook, Fong Un, to escape from 
the ship and enter the United States, in 
violation of the Chinese exclusion act. 
Meyers had -pleaded gnllty to the infor
mation filed by the United States district 
attorney -because he could not afford to 
hodd_ his ship here any longer, and -because 
ne believed that his minimum fine would 
be the same as that which may he (Im
posed upon Captain Chadwick Thompson 
of the Homeward Bound, which is $100.

The man who escaped from the Home
ward Bound was Yung Pan, a Chinese, but 
the chargé entered, against the captain was 
that of allowing an alien seaman, afflicted 
with a contagious disease, to be landed. 
f\>r this offence the lowest fine is $100, 
m the case of Meyers the criminal in
formation was made under the exclusion 
act, m which the minimum fine Is $500. He 
stated to the court that he had taken 
^eryprecaution to prevent the landing of 
the Chinese cook; that he had emploved 
two watchmen to guard the ship for that 
purpose; that after the escape of the 

ngolian the defendant had offered a re
ward for his capture and had employed a 
local detective agency to catch the fugitive.

Judge de Haven remarked that Captain 
Meyers, according -to his own statement, 
must be innocent, but as he had pleaded 
gnllty he «must have been mistaken as to 
the facts. The fine was paid.

BRITISH COLUMBIA SALMON.

A Matter of Importance in Connection 
With Australian Trade.

Memorial on
Transportation

Mainland, because no intricate channels 
have to be navigated in order to reach 
them. Hence delays and dangers from 
fog or smoke—the latter Is during some 
seasons a serious inconvenience—are, in 
tne case of the Island harbors, reduced, to 
a minimum. During the winter season 
heavy snowstorms add to the difficulties 
01. navigating the narrow channels by 
which the more northerly ports <*i the 
Mainland are reached. This element of 
danger is practically unknown along the 
ocean coast of Vancouver Island. It is 
never necessary for vessels bound for the 
island harbors named to wait for favor
able tides.

The delays and dangers Incident to navi
gation. on the inland coast waters of Brit- 

Columbia and arising from fog and 
thick weather generally, will be increased 
as the number of vessels engaged in the 
trade of the Pacific Northwest is lncreas.- 

i ,arïd *hla observation has reference not 
only to ocean-going vessels to and from 
r-uget Sound and British -Columbia ports, 
Put oven in a greater degree to the coast
ing steamers. The development of the Yu
kon territory, Alaska and British Columbia 
win very greatly add to the number of 
vessels, large and small, engaged in the 
coasting trade. The tendency of ocean- 
Dorne commerce is towards very large ves
sels, and the mere momentum of Immense 
snips is such as to add vastly to the d-an- 
ger of traversing narrow channels, where 
there Is much shipping -moving, during 
thick weather.
. ttj1* ^needed that Canadian railways, 
in connection with modern steamships on 

Pacific ocean, will afford a great, if' 
not the principal, Inter-Imperial route of 
traffic and travel.

Shanghai may be regarded as the com- 
^Cl2L€enrtre °* tlle Orient. It is dis
tant from London 12,380 miles «by the ail- 
sea route via Suez. By the shortest avail- 

vIa the Vancouver Island ports 
the distance of'-Shanghai from London will 
not exceed 11,000 miles. / 
o»™arge Quantity of wheat is shipped 
every year from Portland, Oregon, and 

Seattle. Washington, to the 
united Kingdom and other -parts of Eur- 

v11 u dt 18 submitted that the fact of 
ttie -harbors of British Columbia being 
open at aM seasons of the year may In
fluence the route of grain shipments from 
fleîdsWCStern part ot the c»na(1Ian wheat

At the present rate of increase in pophla- 
tion in -the United States that countrv will 
soon cease to export breadstuffs, and the 
rapidly growing demand for wheat and 
floor dn the Orient will have to -be -met in 
a Jarge .degree from Canada.

For the above reasons, among 
35 °? £0iDDat be «PccMed in the space 
wmch this memorandum ought to occupy,
* Is that It ta durable In the

interests of Canada and the whole -Empire, 
that the available routes by which

To the Royal Commission on Transporta- fwint of Vancouver Island can (be
tion. rajlways on the -Mainland

Gentlemen—The Victoria, British Colom- SmS* tiüïstl5llted- and
bla, Board of Trade respectfully present er?H„„ ««““«ids to your conald-
the following for your consideration, with rmitcvlôvoîw. a -hegovernment the 
the -hope that you will think It of suffi- ,^ s,J. a X v Head Pass. Bute Inlet 
cleat Importance to be submitted to -the nmtThls was ex-
government: about thirty years ago by Mr.

That the ocean coast of Vancouver Isl- B" and highly recoin-
and, including Victoria on the south and d lby blrP the Canadian Pacific
Quatslno Sound on t-he north, for the an“ the board suggests that the
reasons hereinafter given, presents certain t>y en*in('a™ during the
advantages in connection with the com- S-„d° n,fl?^v,îhat, Bnr'’('y la locating rall- 
mereg of Canada, which ought to form the 1 „ "Sh .mountainous country,
subject of a thorough Investigation. consttactllties for railway

On this coast the harbors, which can be darln? Jhe -ame
utilized In connection with ocoan-bome f„fl “ 5lghl-T Probable that a
commerce, are: ™11 exploration and survey of the countrv

Victoria.—This harbor consists of two .«a—™ JJ“d Pa88 and Seymour
harts, the Inner harbor and the outer bar r£7u,t even a more favor-
bor. T.he Inner harbor Is perfectly land- able conclusion than that reached by Mr. 
-locked, but requires to be deepened before tn'
It can be extensively utilized lu connec
tion with ocean-borue traffic. By the out
er harbor to meant the water area -bounded 
on the west by Macaulay Point and on the 
east by Holland Point. There is already 
docking accommodation In the outer har
bor for steamers drawing 29 feet of water, 
nnd by the construction of a breakwater 
this could be extended so as to provide ex
tensive and -perfectly protected facilities 
for vessels of any size or draught.

Esuimait.—This harbor is adjacent to 
Victoria. It Is safe, excellent and com
modious.- The general depth Is sdx fathoms.
The Royal Roads, lying between Albert 
Head and the entrance to Esqulmalt, af
ford good anchobage for a distance of 
three miles anywhere within three-quarters 
of a mile from the shore.

The approach to Victoria and Esqulmalt 
from the ocean is 
Juan de Fuca.

Feasts of Music 
By Irish Band

Trades and Labor Council Pass 
Resolutions at Final 

Session.

Spars Slflhted Off Entrance to 
the Straits—Had Eventful 

Voyage.

I
Board of Trade Arranges for 

Presentation of Document 
fo Commission.

i Opening Concert Last 
Charms Big Crowd at the 

Drill Hall.

Pronounced Most Capable An- 
g reflation of Musicians Ever 

Heard In City.

Night

7' r , XL
Foreman of Construction Gang 

Is Electrocuted Near 
Rossland.

Steamer Korea Trying to Beat 
Record of Empress of Japan 

Across Pacific.

Report of Joint Committee on 
the Harbor Improvements 

Is Endorsed. 20*000
at tToronto, Sept. 25.—Before the close 

of the Dominion Trades Congress on 
Saturday, the delegates passed a reso
lution in favor of the abolition of the 
senate. Another resolution urged 
trades councils and unions to demand 
that all political candidates give defi
nite promise to support legislation in 
the next session of parliament against 
the increased “indemnity.” 
resolution called upon federal and pro
vincial governments to enact legisla
tion permitting mechanics and artisans 
of Canada to enjoy the privileges of 
education on the lines of electrical 
engineering, chemistry, wood-carving, 
modeling, etc. The Dominion govern
ment will be asked to pass legislation 
for a legal eight-hour day throughout 
the Dominion.

Detectives yesterday arrested Thos. 
Watson, a much-wanted man, and 
Thomas Morse, also greatly sought by 
the police, on suspicion ot being con
nected with a large number of hold
ups, burglaries and robberies, including 
the theft recently from Ryer’s jewelry 
store of diamonds valued at $7,000. In 
the room where the men were arrested 
the detectives discovered loaded re
volvers, masks, cartridges, drills, braces 
and bits, candles and bottles of chloro
form, 
when arrested.

The World this morning accuses the 
Globe of being the organ of interests 
represented by Senator Cox, instead of 
the mouthpiece of the Liberal party.

Komura and Kaneko
Montreal, Sept. 25.—Barons Komura 

and Kaneko, the two Japanese peace 
envoys, leave New York on Wednesday 
morning in Sir William Van Horne’s 
private car Saskatchewan, which will 
be attached to the Imperial Limited at 
Montreal thé' same evening. Mr. Sato, 
the first attache of the.Japanese em
bassy at Washington, will accompany 
them as far as Vancouver, whence they 
sail on October 2. Baron Kaneko, Who 
has been in the United States as the 
confidential agent of the Emperor of 
Japan, has been recalled. He will re
turn to Japan with Baron Komura.

Winnipeg Wirings .
Winnipeg, Sept. 25.—Earl Grey has 

back from Poplar Point, where 
he was duck shooting, to Qu’Appelle 
to rejoin Countess Grey and her party, 
who have enjoyed their western trip 
very much. The Governor-General will 
return to Poplar Point on October 2 
to enjoy some more shooting before 
coming to Winnipeg.
White, who has been with the vice
regal party in the West, came to the 
city and left for the East, 
brother of Lord Annesley. 
regal party will remain at Winnipeg 
for a week’s stay October 7.

An eastbound freight on, the Cana
dian Northern was wrecked today near 
Roblin, 20 miles west of Grandview. 
The train crew escaped injury.

This year’s crop is grading remark
ably high.
Inspected on Saturday, 53 v/ent No. 1 
hard and 453 No. 1. northern.

Three hundred thousand acres of 
school lands In Manitoba and Alberta 
will be sold by auction during the next 
six weeks, the department of the in
terior having decided to dispose of the 
lands.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
British ship Leicester Castle, 

reached the Royal Roads on Sunday -morn
ing from Acapulco -in ballast for orders, 
was off the entrance to the utradts during 
the stormy weather ot the past few days, 
and on one occasion was close to the shore; 
breakers were heard nearby. The vessel 
was brought around quickly, and safely 
hauled out to sea again. Captain Spragge 
on arrival reported an Incident which 
may have a bearing upon the raft tragedy 
recently reported. On Wednesday night 
he and his crew heard a horn which was 
blown at frequent intervals for over an 

None could locate the sound* but it 
did not seem to be from a shore fog-horn. 
It was more like a ddstress signal from 
some craft. Although the sound of the 
horn could be distinctly heard on the Lei
cester Castle, it could not be ascertained 
whence the sound came. It was on Wed
nesday afternoon that one John -Sidnam 
reported he had- sighted a raft with five 
persons on it off Bandon. He notified, the 
life-saving crew near there of this, and 
the lifeboat was out all night without 
finding any trace of a raft. Next day 
LJghtkeeper Daykln wired from Carman- 
s he kad found a raft with traces
indicating that one or more persons -had 
been on it, for it 'held an empty water 
barrel and some empty and full tins of 
salmon, some sauce bottles and a trlan- 
gular frame with canvas fastened to it, 

t111* appearance of a sea-anchor. 
Whether the horn heard on board the 
Leicester Castle had any connection with 
this raft is unknown. There is a fog-horn 
at Carmanah.

When at Acapulco Captain Croebr, 
mer master of the Leicester Castle, 
taken ill with fever and soon died, 
was buried at Acapulco. Captain Spragge, 
mate, took charge of the vessel and 
brought her to Victoria. He and eight of 
hds crew were ill with fever at one time, 
but all have recovered. The Leicester 
Castle Is the vessel on tvhlch a mutiny 
which made the ship notorious took place 
about three years ago. The Leicester was 
In the South Pacific, not far from -Pitcairn 
isuand, When three of her crew mutinied. 
Three shots were fired Into Captain Peat- 
tie, who recovered, but the second mate 
was not so fortune te. When running aft 
to secure a rifle he was shot and killed 
by the mutineers. While one of the three 
hj5d tb£ 5.rew at bay with a revolver, the 
other built and provisioned one of the 
ship’s rafts and all three boarded it and 
left the vessel. It was thought they had 
been lost, but secret service agents have 
since learned that they escaped. Recently 
one was brought from Arizona to San 
Francisco to be Identified toy Captain Peat- 
tie. The captain failed to identify him. 
Une is mate of an Australian steamer.

The Leicester Castle is ov* of three ves- 
sels now In the Royal Roads which are 
changing masters here. Captain Oliver Is 
here to take charge of the Leicester Cas
tle, Captain Andrews Is leaving the Glen- 
«tivon, which arrived recently from . Yoko
hama, and a new master Is coming from 
England for the Jessomene, which ar
rived recently from Honkong.

At a special meeting of the board 
of trade yesterday, the report of the 
special committee which had been ap
pointed to draw up a memorial to be 
presented to the royal commission on 
transportation was received and adopt-

whlch (From Tuesday’s Daily )
The hand of Hds Majesty’s Irish gave one of the best band <SS2Ls 

heard in this city at the drill h'. 
night. Good bands have be™ * ; 
here; few, if any, have equaled that 
gave such an excellent concert b< ff,- 'a 
audience of about one thousand ? ' 3i! 
ast night. This afternoon and tli ?s’ 
ing the band will play again and V ' -n be surprising if the large halî dj'" *l!i 
thronged. Opportunities of -bearin ' 
a band as that of His Malesi- '
Guards do not present themselves*

vrÏFom,th,e ï±me the musicians plnvod v* iL 
Natlonul Anthem as an opening n % 
til the last echo of the finale thnLe> u , 
held the rapt attention ot the 
The .encores were many—and the bande' 
sponded to the clamorous requests i-cadii,

oTfh7ooTmeuàhce aBdieMe a

com-

Ouai-flj, 
ver Great Crowd Pi 

Dominion Exl 
New Westi

. ed.
; T. W. Paterson, M. P. P., the newly 

elected president, was in the chair, and 
the following members were present: 
C. H. Lugrin, S. Leiser, J. A. Sayward, 
G. A. Kirk, Capt. Clarke, Elliott S. 
Rowe, J. Kingham, W. J. Pendray, H. 
F. Bullen, Aid. Hanna, B. S. Heister- 
man, Thomas Earle and G. H. Wilson.

In opening the meeting the president 
referred to the condition of affairs 
which had brought about the necessity 
of a commission. The government had 
seen fit to appoint the commission to 
enquire into the question of trans
portation, and wished to have as much 
information as possible on the ques
tion of better and quicker transporta
tion. A special committee, with C. H. 
Lugrin as chairman, had been ap
pointed to prepare a memorial to be 
presented to the commission, and he 
then called on Mr. Lugrin to read the 
report.

Mr. Lugrin, chairman of the com
mittee, then presented the report of 
the joint committee appointed by the 
owners of property along the harbor, 
the city council and board of trade, as 
well as the memorial to be presented 
to the transportation commission. The 
first has already appeared in the press, 
while the latter was as follows:

Another
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Local Team Win 
couver in Rc 

of Laci
Irish

;
!

b
Provincial Volunf 

Crew of H.M.8.8 
Drum Head

Mo
“Moore’e Irtsfli Melodies” 

number., , .. -collection of old fav
nchidlng “The Last Rose of Sun 
“Believe Me,” “If All Those EMo-rL 
Yvung Charms,” and concluding with 
regimental march of the famous W 
Guards, of which Lord Roberts Is honorary 
fgïïg* ^ere splendidly Interpreted, u 

« Ouverture Symphonique, “Max ! 
milien Robesplere,” as played by the "band

fergt’ Hunt*s cornet soloGaunod s “Quand tn Chantes,” was exclu 
lently done, as was the encore. 
rw»nr<wfDodhM MacGregor, soloist, next ap
peared. He has a beautifully rlear 
rich voice, and hds rendition of “The Vp« 
eFan’ Adam8’ merited the loud an-pla-use which followed it. ap

From Our Own Corres;

IT EW WE STM INI 
|\| Glorious weath
1 ^ cloudless sky p

" from early moi
couraged by the good 
of the weather, tiocki 
The two steam railwa; 
railway were busy thi 
transporting the holidi 
fthe afternoon between 
people had gathered a 
The Irish Guards’ ba 
success and the horse 
better than any yet r 
Mbition.

The main attraction 
snatch between New 
[Vancouver, which resi 
the Royal City team bj 
to 1. The game all t 
and was characterize 
checkings, penalties i 
rough play occurring 
home team was strop 
and had easily two sho 
one. Great improven 
the style of the New 
since their defeat lai 
(Vancouver. George ; 
acted as referee, ana 4 
jwas altogether too slac 

5 .^î^allowed the playe 
v «*- was thus 1

Iri.sh

The men were sound asleep
!

■D. H. Ross, Australian agent, in re
porting to the department of trade and 
commerce at Ottawa, says:

“The proposed action of the Vancouver 
board of trade with reference to salmon 
labels has caused a good deal of com
ment locally. Some of the cannera, it ap
pears, contend that the 
River should be used and r

others and

Gossip of the 
Federal Capital

for-
-was
He

“Vr. fort/:tw? Players there are eighteen 
^ t,tL.rSede1. ln8tromenta and the brass 
matched them well. Neither noisy 
metallic, with striking precision a rid neat’ 
ness ot execution, the classic music ot the 
*’e™an was well Interpreted
by the highly trained band. The heavy 
music gave full scope for the trombones 
and ”ông0nettee" The aflplausp was loud

After the .light music played as an en- 
Srt7m“rtc JL” at'iklng contract with the 
thunderous theme of Wagner—“The Irish 
H?ards, Patrol” was played. Softly, as an 
advancing regiment, the crescendo ensem
ble sounded, true and at Its height was nr»- 

la K» military tone; then, slowly, 
»°ttly, with diminuendo notes taperin'* 
gradually until they seemed as the fain” 
eet whispers of a far-away regiment, the 

In his report to the Dominion govern Tm! Ii: was a splendid number.
ÏÜ 1î’neS«w^mffe

Vancouver Island won Id he hlghlv^desl/ and thétf’rn”*8, Yagner- Mendelssohn- 
able. All .the difficulties of nart™tion -rïl tae -marches of Sousa,to be encountered in ^m-hing toe Main ,! a,PplaUff waa the baad’s due- 
land from the ocean would then he avoid- 8P'dOTrl that Rossini's “William
ed. Then, after some observations as to . . ,be.™ J>!oyed here as It
the cost, he adds: “The exigencies of the -(f1, nlght- The overture Is familiar,
future may render a eontlnuous Une of lts «ailetous pastorals, sonorous fortissimo 
railway to toe outer whore of Vancouver P®881*» which portray toe mountain 
Island Indispensable at nnv cost." And 8t<>rm: Its simple melodies and the brilliant, 
the 'board respectfully suggest tost. In m^moîiv haunt!ng quickstep whose every 
view of the rapid development of Western iiorp ™gs triumph and vivacity, were all 
Canada and the great progress inaugurate! brpn?bt out In master fashion It 
In the Orient, the exigencies to which Sir eelXed with fervor, and 
Sandford Fleming referred. If not actual- Prol<mXed appladsc.
;T band: are likely soon to arise, and . Mr. Donald MacGregor’s rich voice was 
therefore that no time should be lost In heard again In “Klllarney" and -Believe 
nltor^o^th* ,al1, understanding of the Me. » All Those Endearing Young 

th®RProl/lem to be faced in Charms. Each was sung well Indeed. The 
reading the desired result. accompaniment, too, was notable. It seem

ed as a background shading delightful1? 
foe singer’s voice. Corp. Russell Bell’s 

Variations for the Piccolo on Ancient Cel
tic Airs well merited the applause which 
followed.

The closing number was a military fan
tasia. It was full of verve, and breathed 
patriotic fervor. Its contrasts were splen
did. The Faust selection, “Soldier’s Chor- 
us, was followed by the farewell tunes 
familiar to a departing regiment when 
Hhe troopship Is on the tide. The solemn 

evening prayer preceded the clarion notes 
of an alarm, the clamor of a night attack, 
the din of battle and the -glad note of vic
tory. This was not the least among a 
number of excellently-played pieces. The 
encores, mostly light and fantastic, the 
TMotor Ride,” and “Baby’s Sweetheart,” 

being unique, were played with the same 
charming expression which marked the 
more classic numbers, and with the same 
spirit as In the regimental favorites, “The 
Wearing of the Green,” etc.

Mr. C. H. Hassell directs the band.
He shows marked talent and has none of 

the affectation or strange gymnastics 
which arc affected by some bandmasters 
seen In this city.

Today two concerts will toe given, a 
matinee at 3 p. m., and another concert 
at 8 p. m. At the matinee the programme 
will toe as follows:
Overture—“Semlramide” ................
Fantasia—“Cavallerla Rusticana”.......

Mascagni 
........ GrOW

the
term Skeena 

. , nlzed more
as a description of the standard- of quality 
than of any particular river. It Is admit
ted that salmon in almost n.ll canneries is 
labelled' to order for -purchasers, accord
ing to their instructions, and here diver
gence comes in. While some firms will 
on no account put Skeena River labels on 
fish that cannot be. thus correctly designat
ed, other firms put on whatever labels may 
be ordered, irrespective of the source of 
supply or designation.

“The honest intention of the label 
wiotild -be to describe the locality of pro
duction. False labelling is a fraud on the 
consumer, no matter how the practice may 
b,e explained away. The Vancouver Can
nera Association asserts that for several 
years, especially of late, inferior fish .had 
been sent to Australia in large and sma’I 
lots under Skeena River labels. These la
bels were owned in Australia and other 
places outside British Columbia, and the 
use of them was detrimental to the bnsi- 

vness done by those who supplied the 
genuine Skeena River fish. One thing is 
certain, Austra.Ua does not want inferior 
fish to be palmed: ioff on consumer® as 
•prime, and hence, If assistance can be 
given to tne Vanootiver board of trade to 
put a stop to this practice of Improper la
belling, it should toe warmly accorded 
here.”

Ceblnet Asks to Be Allowed to 
Take Advantage of the 

Japanese Treaty.

Capital Lacrosse Men Start for 
Royal City — To Bang 

the Poachers.
gone

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Sept. 25.—A brief meeting 

of the cabinet was held today, at 
which the question of closèr trade 
lations with Japan was discussed, 
was decided to request the imperial 
authorities to approach the Japanese 
government with a view to the inclu
sion of Canada in the Anglo-Japanese 
treaty of 1895. The Laurier govern
ment at first refused to accept the 
terms of the treaty, but now sees the 
matter in a different light.

3U?UCet*tf<
re-

'■<

Hon. Robert -tire Dflrk a re
programme

i On Sunday aftern< 
laid out includes a di 
the nark, in which 1 
of Victoria and the S 
and New Westmins 
of H. M. 8. Shear 
Xtart.

Kamloops will l»e tl 
!*ear,« convention i\f.

- iefc- Coluoato’ i Mupi' 2
dnir -leïi ope it. The* 
morning’s session wa 

ministration of Crimin 
Municipalities” by Ree 
naby. who was folio we 
ard
“Tnrorovements in 
papers, which 
Ana instructive, wer< 
Jeuhth. Out of the d 
«pressed a motion was 
Mayor Willard, secoi 
Planta, recommending 
nicipalities take up tl 
municipalities and mai 
Questions to the execu 
imav have something 1 
government at the ne: 
legislature. A motion 
the government be asl 
self the maintenance 
trunk roads through 1 
amendwl to refer it t< 
the union In the a 
Keary, Aid. Forrester 
ipaper entitled “Munici 
Accounting.” which h 
iby Mayor Keary and A 
ker. The paper was 
went thoroughly into t1 
tion of municipal fini 
ifcensively with assessii

He is a 
The vice-

HYADES IN PORT.

Brought News That Steamer Korea Is 
Seeking to Break Record. ANOMALOUS LAW 

RESPECTING GAME
Fourteen players of the Capital La

crosse Club, together with four mem
bers of the executive, left for British 
Columbia today to play three 
with the Westminster, club.

There is only oàe British Columbia 
case for hearing at the coming session 
of the supreme court, viz., Clark 
Dockstader.

The national transcontinental rail
way commissioners have

followed withThe steamer Hyades, of the Boston Tug
boat Company, arrived in port on Sun
day from Manila via Hongkong and the 
tisraal Japanese ports of call. The Hyades 
brought -a large cargo of general Chinese 
and Japanese merchandise, of which 400 
tons , was loaded

games
Out of 676 cars of wheat by way of the Strait of 

This strait has the very 
great advantage resulting from the fact that 
soundings can be obtained at a distance 
of 30 miles out at sea from Its entrance. 
Through the centre of the strait there Is 
a deep, water zone, running east and west, 
haying 100 fathoms and upwards of water. 
This continues until the Race Rocks are 
passed, where vessels turn northward to 
reach Victoria or Esqulmalt. Beyond this 
point the depth decreases to 60 and 70 
fathoms. The water shoals rapidly on 
either side of the deep water zone. It is 
said that on no other part of the Pacific 
coast of North America are ’conditions of 
this kind so favorable to navigation to be 
found.

Local Dealers Complain of the 
Sale of Deer In Mainland 

Markets.

on Sunday at the 
ocean dock. The steamer, which carried 
no passengers, left early yesterday morn- 
ing for the Sound. News was brought by 

Hyades that the steamer Korea, 
which came within four hours of the rec
ord of the steamer Empress of Japan for 
the trip across the Pacific, is to endeavor 
to win the blue ribbon of the Pacific on 
her present voyage from Yokohama to San 
Francisco To allow of making a try for 
the record the run to Honolulu has been 
omitted. The Japan Advertiser of Yoko- 
ba™a aaya the Manila agente of toe Pacific 
Mall St>. €0. notified Secretary Taft that 
5 ,“6 ,wTas willing to forego the return 
vuslt to Honolulu a record run from Yoko
hama to San Francisco would be made. 
Secretary Taft and his party of United 
States congressmen expressed their readi
ness to accept the suggested- programme, 
ana preparations were at once made for a 
speed run across the Pacific. The Korea 
was to arrive In Yokohama on the 16th 

Vinstant and- leave on the following day, the 
1 her bunkers full of the best
coal to pe secured in the Orient. Her cap
tain said he would attempt to pass 
through the Golden Gate on the 27th, to
morrow. T-he Korea Is a fast vessel, hav
ing made an average of 21 knots under 
favorable weather conditions.

The record for the trip across the Pacific 
from Yokohama to Victoria is held at 
present by the C. P. R. liner Empress of 
apan, which some years ago made the run 
\ ten days and ten hours. The steamer 

°? her initial trip made the run 
from Yokohama to San Francisco in ten 
days and fourteen hours.

vs.
In presenting the report Mr. Lugrin 

took occasion to refer to of Cumberlandmaps and 
charts to show the advantageous posl- 
tion hçld by Victoria. He also waa of 
the opinion that the sitting of the 
commission in this city gave the citi
zens a unique occasion to present their 
claims before a representative body of 
men who could do a whole lot for the 
advancement of Victoria.

It was moved by S. Leiser and sec
onded by G. A. Kirk that the report 
dealing with the memorial be adopted 
which was carried without a dissent
ing voice.

The resolutions from the joint com
mittee were then taken up and passed

A communication from C. M. Bell 
sacretanr of the commission, 
stating that the

'®ftabllsh wireless telegraph stations in 
Northern Ontario and Quebec in order 
to get Into quicker communication with 
the survey parties. It now takes six 
weeks to send letters and receive 

from some of the parties 
The Dominion government Intends 

asking the Imperial government if a
nî^P°Und^quick“firing gun can be 
placed on the cruisers on the lakes 
The government have got four guns 
viJnallîaX waltinS to be placed on the 

^ on Lake Erie to drive away 
American poachers, but are not sure 

m°dern Sums would not be a 
violation of the treaty under the 
agreement of 1817.

pro

With one or two exceptions, all the 
local fish and

Ate Toadstool*
Portage la Prairie, Sent. 25.—Mr. 

Richardson, a real estate agent here, 
was nearly poisoned by eating toad
stools in a dish of mushrooms.

Macleod and C. P. R.

markets weregame
thoroughly searched a few days ago 
for grouse and venison by Game War
den Bryan Williams of Vancouver. The 
officer spent nearly a full day in mak
ing his examinations, and went about 
it in a very businesslike and system
atic manner.

an-

Barkley ■Sound.—This is an extensive 
arm of the sea 30 miles west of the en
trance to the Strait of Juan de Fuca. It 
has several -arms, the -principal being Al- 
berni CanaU, which extends inland 23 

-miles. Numerous Islands lie at the en
trance to the sound, the -principal passage 

behlK what is called the 
Middle Channel, three miles wide to -the 
narrowest part, with from 30 to 54 fathoms 
of water. The evidence of shipping men Is 
to the effect that Barkley Sound Is one of 
the toest and safest ports <& the Pacific 
coast.

Macleod, N. W. T., Sept. 25.—An 
agreement was signed today between 
the C. P. R. and this town, under which 
the company will immediately con
struct a line Into the town. This will 
be a great factor in the development 
of Macleod.

There was not a nook 
or corner which would hold anything 
larger than was read,

„ . . ... commission would
™e®t in this city tomorrow morning at 
filed tfcloc1t’ whlcb was received and 

It was then decided that the special
Quatslno Sound.—This Is toe most north- shh|td* .*iP the rne™oriaJ 

westerly of the deep Inlets characterizing Sh^Ul5 Pr®38nt It to the commission, 
the west coast of Vancouver Island It ana should have power to add to their 
penetrates the Island 25 miles, and has “umber. The committee Is composed 
three arms. There is good depth of water of C. H. Lugrin (chairman), T. W 
throughout the whole sound. Its entrance Paterson, M. P. P., and D R Ker with

MT. “ under “ aa* ™atb- SmottLS.RoweCQanfjeishuaAklnXard'

The meeting then adjourned.

an ordinary-sized apple 
that was not looked into, but nothing 
seizable was found by the officer.

.At present the local dealers are ob
jecting to the fact that the sale of deer 
on the Mainland Is not prohibited. Some 
of the dealers claim that at the pres
ent time deer are being shot on this 
and the adjacent islands and smuggled 
to the Mainland, where they are dis
posed of in open market. As one of 
the dealers remarked, " They have 
stopped the dealers of Victoria from 
being supplied with venison, but they 
J-ave not stopped the sale of deer on
amw‘a^n,^and‘” On the accompanving -man Yellow
The sale of blacktail deer Is inter- Pass through the Rocky- Mountains is dndi- 

dicted on Vancouver Island, but the cated by a small red disc. From this as a 
same specimen of deer is sold on the £fntre and wlth a line drawn to Port

One of the deafers° cteims^that he is cUe^Th^, 
losing a great deal of patronage on miles beyond Victoria end Esqulmalt 
this account. He has been in the mlle8 beyond the entrance to Barkley 
habit of supplying the C. P. R. steam- -Sound and 55 miles beyond the-entrance to

couver80'1 t"at '* 18 bou8ht ln Van- north of the entrance to Gardiner Chan-

E. Musgrave, secretary of the Fish 
and Game Club, was seen yesterday, 
and said that it was a fact that the 
sale of blacktail deer on the Mainland 
was not prohibited.

Foreman Electrocuted.
Rossland, Sept. 25—T. Costello, fore

man of the rock gang working for 
the West Kootenay Power & Light Co., 
near Murphy Creek, met with a sud
den death today, being electrocuted by 
20,000 volts of electricity. He was en
gaged in blasting holes for the poles. 
A blast broke one of the high-tension 
Wires carrying the power between this 
city and lower Bonnlngton falls. Cos
tello and his companions started for
ward and ran into the wires, which 
were tangled up, partially on the 
ground and partially held up by the 
high-tension wire, which carried 20,000 
volts. On one or two previous oc ca
rions the wires were broken by blasts, 
and Costello and those working with 
him were instructed not to go near 
the wires until the current had been 
switched oft. His failure to obey 
ders cost him his life. Costello 
a premonition that he would meet with 
a sudden death, as two weeks ago he 
told some friends in this city that he 
expected soon to have a sudden and 
violent death.

•-------------------------------- -
RUSSIA'S PROMISED REFORM.

Representative. Gather in Moscow to 
Discuss Scheme.

■

Moscow, Sept. 25.—The coisress of 
representatives of the Zemstoves and municipalities in the interior of Rusln 
and of the Polish Lithuanian pro vine */ 

at,the residence of Pr ^r'-atoff under the presidency let 
7“* Heydeu one of the marshala-nî-the 
nobility, who presented the petition 
drawn up by the last all-Russian zem- 
stvoe congress to the Emperor, A rep
resentative of General Duruovo. gore? 
?n«i?eD^ra Moscow was^present with 
mstructiou to stop the meeting if thea-'M-v.l;s„i£ .an:
president should not allow ,iur depart
ure from the subjects mentioned in the 

the speakers should 
milt,* Dermitted to say anything that 
™, e jt «anse excitement. Representatives 
of the press however were allowed to 
attend, but the accounts in the Russian 

Papers Will Be Censored
ealbnt ,CODf,ress discussed a resolution 
calling for the organization of a general 
zemstvo bureau and declaring that the 
representatives of the zemstvos in the 
cities should participate actively in the 
gosudarstyennaia douma (the lower 
house of the national assembly) organiz- 

,ing therein a united majority for the pro
tection of their own interests and for the 
frfrherauce of their work in the cause

As soon as possible after a Jengthv 
dqhate the following resolution was ad
orned: The zemstvo and municipal con
gress considers that the national douma 
will not give national representation in 
the true sense. Having in view however 
that the electorate assemblies, uniting a 
great part of the social forces of the 
empire may serve as rallying points for 
the general movement looking to the at
tainment of political freedom, this 
cress recognizes the necessity for those 
Russian citizens who are united on the 
political programme formulated by the 
zemstvo congres* to seek to enter the 
douma in the largest numbers possible 
for the purpose of forming the united 
group with the object of obtaining guar
antees of personal liberty and equality."

t
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WORST STORM

Reports From Gulf P 
of Widespre

Rossiniiî

!

■ir.'e
Comet Solo—“Caller Herrin’ ” ,

Sergt. Hunt.
Boy” ..............

Mr. Donald MacGregor.
Caprice Italien (Op. 45) (by request)..

.......... ».................................. TschaikowsM
Grant! Selection of -Excerpts from the

Works of Grelg...................................
Piccolo Solo—“Lark’s Festival”....Brewer 
„ , Corp. Russell Bell.
Selection—“The Mikado” ........ .
Song—“Suogy Shoo” ....................

Mr. Donald MacGregor.
Patrol of the Mountain Gnomes

m Song—“Minstrel : New York, Sept. 30, 
night from New Orlea 
says: Although no del 
ceived here up to the 
■believed that the enti 
suffered one of the woi 
The barometer touigl 
same as it* did in 1894 
nle were killed and 1 
found in the tops of 
<*oast. Telephone ® 
here tonight indicate tl 
hours a terrible gtorn 
alone the entire gulf 
number of vessels h 
ashore. So far 40 
washed ashore.
. At 9 o’clock tonight 
jstered lust as it did i 
fishing camps all a Ion 
islands suffered and h 
ed. Reports received 

‘bath houses and othc 
been swept away all a 
that the storm
in violence. __
alreadv over the railn 
same is true at Miln 
points.

MooreAFTER THE SMUGGLERS.

Official in Charge on Puget Sound Has 
New Scheme to Catch Them.

A new and -more systematic system of 
patrolling Puget Sound waters with ves
sels of the revenue cutter service has been 
submitted to the treasury department toy 
Captain F. M. Munger, who Is in charge 
of the service on the Sound, says a Wash- 
lngton despatch to the Seattle Post-In
telligencer.

The details of the plans have not been 
announced toy the department, and for 
reasons of discretion probably will not 
be announced, tout It is probable that 
Captain Monger’s recommendations will toe 
substantially adopted.

The purpose of the new system Is to 
put a stop to smuggling, as far as possi
ble, out also to perform ln a most effi
cient manner the other duties with which 
the revenue service on the Sound Is 
charged.

-o

f m FEARFUL BRUTALITY 
IN FRENCH CONGO

Sullivan
Mayhew

Natives Killed by Flogging and 
Women and ChHdren Starved 

to Death.II ___ Êilenburg
National Potpourri—"-Erin" .. Arr. Basqnlt

The -programme to be given tods even
ing will be as appended:
Three Dances—Fr. “Henry VIII.”

: John Burns Here
Vancouver, Sept. 26.— (Special) — 

John Bums, the noted English labor 
leader, is registered at the Vancouver 
hotel. He ie making a three weeks’ 
tour of Canada, studying the people 
and social and labor conditions, 
was asked a question regarding the 
Nanaimo strike, and said: "As usual, 
laborers are not agreeing among them
selves. There are the same conditions 
In Europe. If they could agree it 
would be better for all parties inter
ested. I will study Nanaimo condi
tions on the spot, but will not inter
fere.” He said he would report on 
the Haggard scheme of colonization to 
a parliamentary committee. He said 
Canada has a magnificent future be
fore it. He was impressed with the 
Dominion's possibilities, and would 
carry home with hitii new and wonder
ful ideas of the colonies.

k It is submitted that the nature of Yel
low Head Pass and its relation to the 
greatest producing areas In the prairie ee- 
gion of Canada mark it as adapted in an 
especially favorable degree to become 
of toe-principal gateways of 
ttorougfh the mountains, 
than have yet been made

Ed. German
(1) Morris -Dance.
(2) Shepherd’s Dance.
(3) Torch Dance.

Irish Fantasia—“Hibernia".. i Arr. Grendy 
Cornet Solo—“The Better Land”... .Cowea 

Sergt. Hnnt.
Song—“There Let Me Rest” ..........

Mr. Donald MacGregor.
Hungarian Rhapsody (No. 2) ........
Overture—SoIonneJIe, “1812” ................
_   Tsehaikowsk!
(Deeci^>tive of Napoleon I.’s invasion of
_Russia and retreat from Moscow.

„ Nightingale and
Blackbird” ........................  Kling
Messrs. Russell BeJl and Kempster.

Selection—“II Trovatore” ................ Verdi
Song—“The Hlghlandman’s Toast”. .Hogg 

Mr. Donald MacGregor.
e Emperor Passes”... Vollstedt 
the approach and passing by 

Imperial procession.
‘Albion” ........................... Baetens

well known airs of Eng* 
l and Ireland.

Paris Sept 26.—M. Clementel, min
ister of the colonies, today received the 
teDort of the mission to the French Con
go sent out last sprihg under Count De- 
Brazza. who on the return journey died 
In connection with the sending of the 
mission a considerable sensation was 
aroused owing to the publication of 
charges against M. Gentil, commission
er general of the French Congo, alleg
ing maladministration and great cruelty
PaWrisrdsSerioanriyeSi,). GeDtil in ”a*t-“The

Among the cases of cruelty cited in 
were6001** 18 ^ severftl natives who

... A law covering
this was introduced ln the legislature 
about two years ago, said Mr. Mus
grave, by J. H. Hawthornthwatte, M. 
P. P., but what his object was in mak
ing a distinction between the Island 
and Mainland he could not understand.

commerce 
Fuller surveys 

, . , . are necessary
before a decision is reached as to the 
shortest route by which a railway can -be 
constructed from Yellow Head Pass to the 
Vancouver Island harbors above named 
with grades sufficiently favorable for a 
first class road.

He

Liszt is co 
At GillFROM AUSTRALIA.

Miowera Due Tomorrow—Washington 
Fruit Shipments for Antipodes.

Steamer Miowera to doe tomorrow from 
Australian ports via Suva and Honolulu, 
which port she left on Wednesday last! 
She will have a full cargo on her out
ward trip, mostly of Canadian manufac
tures and produce. Space has also been 
reserved for shipments of apples, onions 
and pears from Washington. The Seattle 
Poet-Intedligencer says these shipments 
will be made toy a well known Seattle com
mission house, which has been In ebrre- 
spondence with Australian produce people 
for some time. The first shipments will be 
small, being in toe nature of an experi- 
ment. bnt if toe goods arrive In proper 
condition and toe return» justify a con
tinuance of toe business, future Ship
ments will be larger. "

Reporte received from Australia during 
the week Just closed give quotations on 
onions ranging from *120 to *125 per ton. 
The Australian onions -which will be ship
ped from Seattle are known as Australian 
Drowns, raised In this country from the 
a-'™ «f Australian onions. Both Eastern 
and Western Washington nppjee will be 
shipped, and also winter pears.

Australia has shipped to Seattle this 
year plums and peaches, which arrived in 
excellent condition and commanded a good 
prie»; apples and henna, the bean shin- 

I ment being the most unprofitable.

Estimates of trans-Paeiflc distances dif
fer. Those luralsbed toe Dominion 
eminent, in connectionHUNGARY’S TROUBLES.

Coalition Party Call Meeting to Con
sider Sovereign’s Conditions.

gov-
_ with proposed

routes for the Canadian Pacific railway 
put the distance from Yokohama to thé 
entrance of the Strait of Juan de Fuca at 
from 4,100 to 4,300 miles; from Yokohama 
to toe centre of the channel separating 
Vancouver Island from the Queen Char
lotte group ât from 3,670 to 4,052 miles, 
and from Yokohama to toe western en
hance of Dixon’s Entrance at from 3,673 to 
3.893 miles. The Canadian Pacific railway 
advertise the distance from Yokohama to 
Vancouver as 4 283 miles, and toe Grand 
Trunk Pacific In their estimates of dis- 
tancee put the distance from Yokohama to 
Port Simpson at 3,860 miles. Kal-en Isl
and. reported to Ibe the Intended terminus 
of the U. T. P„ is substantially Identical 
In distance from Yokohama 
Simpson.

These estimates show that a port near 
the northern end of Vancouver Island la 
for all practical purposes as near Yoko- 
ha ma ns the proposed terminus of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific -Is; and it is appar
ent from the most casual inspection of 

that the ports on tihe ocean coast 
of X nncoliver Island, as above described 
are from 75 to 400 miles nearer Yokohama 
than Hie terminus of the Canadian Pacific
”§£eVppma<* to toe Vancouver Is,and ru^dRt *TT
harlwrs above mentioned is very much ru8t* dlrt or tarnish — but won’t wash 
safer than to apy of the harbors on the * clothes.

HUNGARY’S CRI"fl
The Exchequer Aim 

Officials Are

. Buda Pest, Sept. 2 
18 becoming clearer aj 
cumulating that both j 
?rs and the King-Empj 

®nd a 'way oui 
Statements have beeul 
it is understood from 
the King-Emperor deni 
on the part of the erd 
tiungarian national sd 
an article from the pel 
auth will appear tomd 
he and his associates I 
week ago with very p] 
-thev were not given a 
demonstrate to the B 
the coalition does nqfl 
obstinate adherence td 
that the Hungarian na] 

To Live at Peace] 
It is believed by well 

rhat Genera 1 Baron H 
j-&DPointed premier wl 
" carry on the election 

- jailing for universal suj

Floggsd to Death With Knotted Whip
It is also asserted that to force the 
natives to pay taxes the colonial office 
at Bangui in May, 19t>4, imprisoned 58 
women and 10 children, and that within 
five weeks 47 of these died of starva
tion.

A letter from tiount DeBrazza, dated 
'August 24th. says: “I found the condi
tions at Bangui intolerable. The pop
ulation was being destroyed by requisi
tions. Everything was done to hide 
the true state of affairs from the mis
sion. which, however, discovered serious 
abuses. No reform is possible with
out a change of administration. I re
turn with the belief that the despatch of 
-mv mission was necessary, as otherwise 
in. a short time we would have to face 
wors^ scandals than those confronted by

Buda Pest,'Sept. 25.—The executive 
committee of the coalition party in 
the Hungarian diet today decided to 
summon a general conference of all 
the parties forming the coalition Octo
ber 3 to reach a common agreement on 
the answer to be made to the condi
tions imposed by the King-Emperor. 
The committee also decided to invite 
t» the conference all deputies outside 
the coalition who desire to participate 
in the defence of the constitution 
About one thousand persons gathered 
outside the Independence Club and 
gave a great ovation to the coalition 
leaders. Francis Kossuth and Count 
Albert Apponyt made speeches, in 
which they exhorted the people to act 
prudently, impressing upon them that 
the struggle must be fought within 
the limits of the law.

Patrol—"Th 
Describing 

of an 
Fantasia 
Contain!

land, Scotland 
It was suggested last night to Col. Hall, 

commanding toe Fifth .Regiment, C A 
that pupils of the city schools be dismissed 
earlier today that they may have an op
portunity of being present at toe matinee 
of the band.

IItl Ü ng manyo

M SUBMARINE CABLE TO ICELAND. con-
Englneering.

The Great Northern Telegraph com
pany has now secured a concession for 
the establishment and working of a 
submarine telegraph between the Shet
land Islands, the Faro Islands and Ice
land. The work has already been taken 
in hand, and tenders for cables will

be invited. The cable will pro- EARLY FALL OF SNOWceed from the Shetland Islands to _OF 8N0Wl

8n™U‘ot rix^ncheftodaT

EepE^ts^75elrornL°T|6e™rcTu^ F" ’tfSmnometer* registered

with Port

ALIEN LABOR CONTRACTS.

Ton New York Contractors Charged 
With Conspiracy.

New York, Sept. 25.—United States 
Marshal Henkel today admitted that 
warrants for the arrest of ten con
tractors, charged with conspiracy in 1 
importing English tile-setters under 
contract, had been placed in his hands 
for execution by United States Com
missioner Ridgway.

-o-soon

The Socialists 
attempted to interrupt the speakers 
and this led to free fights which 
cessitated the Interference of the 
Dolice.
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